
 
 
 

CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS AGENDA 
MONDAY, APRIL 12, 2010; 

 
 
 
 

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION FOR AGENDA BILL 18587: 
 

AN ORDINANCE REGARDING EXCEPTIONS TO THE 90,000 SQUARE FOOT 
SIZE LIMIT FOR RETAIL ESTABLISHMENTS 

 
Due to the volume the written PUBLIC COMMENT is not included in the printed agenda packet 
but will be available for review in the City Council office and posted with the meeting material on 
the City’s website at: http://www.cob.org/government/council/meeting-materials.aspx 

 
 
 

Select the April 12, 2010 meeting agenda and click the link attached to AB18587 to view the 
complete file which does include the documents listed above. 



BELLINGHAM CITY COUNCIL 
210 Lottie Sh·eet, Bellingham, Washington 98225 

Telephone (360) 778-8200 Fax (360)778-8101 
Email: ccmail@cob.org Website: www.cob.org 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the BELLINGHAM CITY COUNCIL will hold a public hearing on 
MONDAY, APRIL 12, 2010@ 7:00 PM, or as soon thereafter as possible, in the CITY 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CITY HALL, 210 Lottie Street, Bellingham, Washington, to take 
public comment on the following: 

AMENDMENTS TO TifE LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE 
(BELLINGHAM MUNICIPAL CODE ITTLE 20) TO PROVIDE EXCEPTIONS TO TifE 
90,000 SQUARE FOOT SIZE LIMIT FOR INDNIDUAL RETAIL ESTABLISHMENTS 
(ALSO KNOWN AS TIIB "BIG BOX ORDINANCE".) TIIB PURPOSE OF TIIE HEARING 
IS TOT AKE COMMENT ON AL TERNATNE AMENDMENT PROPOSALS. TIIE 
ALTERNATNES MAY INCLUDE SUCH FACTORS AS A CHANGE IN TifE SIZE LIMIT, 
RESTRICTIONS ON "SUPERSTORES" THAT COMBINE GENERAL RETAIL SALES 
WITH A GROCERY, AND/OR ADDmONAL STANDARDS SUCH AS LEED™, LIVING 
WAGE, COl'A:MUTER TRJP REDUCTION OR OTIIER Ilv1P ACT MITIGATION FOR NEW 
OR EXPANDED STORES. 

The original proposal presented at the September 21 , 2009 hearing would allow exceptions to 
the size limit in portions of the Guide Meridian/Corda ta Neighborhood and the Meridian 
Neighborhood generally located north of I-5 along Meridian Street and portions of W. 
Bakerview Road if any new or expanded impervious surfacing complies with Green Factor 
landscaping requirements. 

Alternative draft amendment(s) may be developed based on the City Council March 15, 2010, 
Committee of the Whole Meeting. 

For additional information, including draft amendments and updates, please see the project website at 
· http://www.cob.org/govemment/de,partments/pcd/big-box-retail.aspx or contact Marilyn Vogel, at (360) 

778-8361, mvogel@cob.org or Chris Koch, (360) 778-8349, ckoch@cob.org. 

Anyone wishing to conunent on this topic is invited to attend; or if Wlable to attend, to send your 
comments, in writing to the CoWlcil Office, 210 Lottie Street, or email to ccmail@cob.org, or fax 
to 778-8101, to be received prior to 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, April 7, to be included in the agenda 
packet. Conunent received after that time will be distributed to CoWlcil but not included in the 
published meeting materials. 

For our citizens with special needs, City CoWlcil Chambers are fully accessible. Elevator access 
to the second floor is available at City Hall's. west entrance. For special acconunodations, please 
contact J. Lynne Walker at 778-8200 in advance of the meeting. 

Jack Weiss 
Council Member 

1"Ward 
2805 Cedarwood 

738-2103 
JWeiss@cob.org 

Gene Knutson 
Council Member 

2•J Ward 
3035 Barkley Grove LP 

734-4686 
G Knutson@cob.org 

Bany Buchanan 
Council Member 

3'.i Ward 
2317 D Street 

734-6639 
BB uchanan@cob.org 

Stan Snapp 
Council Member 

4'" Ward 
2620 Shepardson St. 

305-0607 
SSn.app@cob.org 

Teny Bornemann 
Council Member 

5111 Ward 
903 Mason 
305-0606 

TBomemann@cob.org 

Michael LiUlqulst 
Council Member 

61!. Ward 
u34 Finnegan Way, 1303 

920- 1583 
M Lilliq~t@cob.org 

Seth Fleetwood 
Council Member 

At-Large 
210 Lottie Street 

671-5599 
SP'leetwood@cob.org 



BELLINGHAM CITY COUNCIL 
210 Lottie Street , Bellingham, Washington 98225 

Telephone (360) 778-8200 Fax (360)778-8101 
Email : ccmail@cob.org Website : www.cob.org 

The BELLINGHAM CITY COUNCIL has previously notified the public, by email to the 
media, published and mailed public notice, that it will hold a public hearing on MONDAY, 
APRIL 12, 2010 @ 7:00 PM, or as soon thereafter as possible, in the CITY COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, CITY HALL, 210 Lottie Street, Bellingham, Washington, to talce public 
comment on the following: 

AMENDMENTS TO THE LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE (BELLINGHAM 
MUNICIPAL CODE TITLE 20) TO PROVIDE EXCEPTIONS TO 1llE 90,000 SQUARE FOOT 
SIZE LIMIT FOR INDIVIDUAL RETAIL ESTABLISHMENTS (ALSO KNOWN AS THE "BIG 
BOX ORDINANCE".) THE PURPOSE OF THE HEARING IS TO TAKE COMMENT ON 
ALTERNATIVE AMENDMENT PROPOSALS. THE ALTERNATIVES MAY INCLUDE SUCH 
FACTORS AS A CHANGE IN 1llE SIZE L~IIT, RESTRJCTIONS ON "SUPERSTORES" 
THAT COMBINE GENERAL RETAIL SALES WITH A GROCERY, AND/OR ADDITIONAL 
STANDARDS SUCH AS LEED™, LMNG WAGE, COMMUTER TRIP REDUCTION OR 
OTHER IMPACT MITIGATION FOR NEW OR EXPANDED STORES. 

The original proposal presented at the September 21 , 2009 hearing would allow exceptions to the size limit 
in portions of the Guide Meridian/Cordata Neighborhood and the Meridian Neighborhood generally 
located north of 1-5 along Meridian Street and portions of W. Bakerview Road if any new or expanded 
impervious surfacing complies with Green Factor landscaping requirements. 

During the City ColUlcil 's March 15, 2010, Committee and Regular Meetings, a lternative draft 
amendments were developed. Based on those developments, the PUBLIC NOTICE IS AMENDED AS 
FOLLOWS: 

J ack W eiss 
Council Member 

1" Ward 
2805 CedarwoC>d 

738-:!103 
J Weiss@lcob.org 

AMENDMENTS TO THE LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE (BELLINGHAM 
MUNICIPAL CODE TITLE 20) TO PROVIDE EXCEPTIONS TO THE 90,000 SQUARE FOOT 
SIZE LIMIT FOR INDIVIDUAL RETAIL ESTABLISHMENTS (ALSO KNOWN AS THE "BIG 
BOX ORDINANCE".) THE PURPOSE OF THE HEARING IS TO TAKE COMMENT ON A 
MODIFIED AMENDMENT PROPOSAL. AS DRAFTED, THE MODIFIED PROPOSAL 
WOULD ALWW EXCEPTIONS TO THE SIZE L™IT IN PORTIONS OF THE GUIDE 
MERIDIAN/CORDAT A NEIGHBORHOOD AND THE MERIDIAN NEIGHBORHOOD 
GENERALLY LOCATED NORTH OF I-S ALONG MERIDIAN STREET AND PORTIONS OF 
W. BAKERVIEW ROAD IF THE FACILITY IS NOT A "SUPERSTORE", ANY NEW OR 
EXPANDED IMPERVIOUS SURFACING COMPLIES WITH GREEN FACTOR 
LANDSCAPING REQUIREMENTS AND THE BUILDING MEETS LEED™ SIL VER OR 
EQUIVALENT GREEN BUILDING STANDARDS. A "SUPERSTORE" IS GENERALLY 
DEFINED AS A STORE OVER 90,000 SQUARE FEET THAT SELLS A WIDE RANGE OF 
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS AND DEVOTES MORE THAN 10 PERCENT OF THE SALES 
FLOOR AREA TO GROCERIES (OR NON-TAXABLE MERCHANDISE.) THE DEFINITION 
EXCLUDES MEMBERSHIP WAREHOUSE CLUBS WHERE SHOPPERS PAY A 
MEMBERSIDP FEE. CONVERSIONS OF EXISTING STORES TO SUPERSTORES WOULD 
BE PROHIBITED. 

(Continued on reverse) 
Gi:ne Knutson 
Council Member 

2...i Ward 
3035 Bnrkley Grove LP 

734-4686 
GKnutson@cob.org 

Barry Buchanan 
Council Member 

3"' Ward 
2317 D Street 

734-6639 
BBuchanan@cob.org 

Stan Snapp 
Council Member 

4"' Ward 
2620 Shepardson St. 

305-0607 
SSnapp@cob.org 

Te rry Bornemann 
Cou ncil Member 

510 Ward 
903 Mason 
305-0606 

TBornemnnn@cob.org 

Michael Lilliquist 
Council Member 

6'0 Ward 
111 1 - 13•h Street 

920-1583 
MLilliquisl@cob.org 

Seth Fleetwood 
Council Member 

At-Large 
210 Lottie Street 

671 -5599 
SFlectwood@cob.org 



For additional information, including draft amendments and updates, please see the project website at 
httJ>://www.cob.org/government/departrnents/pcd/big-box-retail.aspx or contact Marilyn Vogel, at (360) 
778-8361, mvogel@cob.org or Chris Koch, (360) 778-8349, ckoch@cob.org. 

Anyone wishing to comment on this topic is invited to attend; or if unable to attend, to send your 
comments, in writing to the Council Office, 210 Lottie Street, or email to ccmail@cob.org, or fax 
to 778-8101, to be received prior to 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, April 7, to be included in the agenda 
packet. Comment received after that time will be distributed to Council but not included in the 
published meeting materials. 

For our citizens with special needs, City Council Chambers are fully accessible. Elevator access 
to the second floor is available at City Hall's west entrance. For special accommodations, please 
contact J. Lynne Walker at 778-8200 in advance of the meeting. 



BELLINGHAM CITY COUNCIL 
210 Lottie Street, Bellingham, Washington 98225 

Telephone (360) 778-8200 Fax (360)778-8101 
Email: ccmail@cob.org Website: www.cob.org 

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF LOCATION 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the BELLINGHAM CITY COUNCIL has CHANGED THE 
LOCATION of a public bearing set for APRIL 12 @7:00 PM, or as soon thereafter as 
possible, from City Council Chambers, at City Hall, to the BELLINGHAM MUNICIPAL 
COURT, 2014 C STREET, to take public comment on the following: 

AMENDMENTSTOTHELANDUSEANDDEVELOPMENT 
ORDINANCE (BELLINGHAM MUNICIPAL CODE TITLE 20) TO 
PROVIDE EXCEPTIONS TO THE 90,000 SQUARE FOOT SIZE LIMIT 
FOR INDIVIDUAL RETAIL ESTABLISHMENTS (ALSO KNOWN AS 
THE "BIG BOX ORDINANCE".) 

THE PURPOSE OF THE HEARING IS TO TAKE COMMENT ON A 
MODIFIED AMENDMENT PROPOSAL. AS DRAFTED, THE 
MODIFIED PROPOSAL WOULD ALLOW EXCEPTIONS TO THE SIZE 
LIMJT IN PORTIONS OF THE GUIDE MERIDIAN/CORDAT A 
NEIGHBORHOOD AND THE MERIDIAN NEIGHBORHOOD 
GENERALLY LOCATED NORTH OF 1-5 ALONG MERIDIAN STREET 
AND PORTIONS OF W. BAKERVIEW ROAD IF THE FACILITY IS 
NOT A "SUPERSTORE", ANY NEW OR EXPANDED IM.PERVIOUS 
SURFACING COMPLIES WITH GREEN FACTOR LANDSCAPING 
REQUIREMENTS AND THE BUILDING MEETS LEEDTM SILVER OR 
EQUIVALENT GREEN BUILDING STANDARDS. A "SUPERSTORE" IS 
GENERALLY DEFINED AS A STORE OVER 90,000 SQUARE FEET 
THAT SELLS A WIDE RANGE OF HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS AND 
DEVOTES MORE THAN 10 PERCENT OF THE SALES FLOOR AREA 
TO GROCERIES (OR NON-TAXABLE MERCHANDISE.) THE 
DEFINITION EXCLUDES MEMBERSHIP WAREHOUSE CLUBS 
WHERE SHOPPERS PAY A MEMBERSHIP FEE. CONVERSIONS OF 
EXISTING STORES TO SUPERSTORES WOULD BE PROHIBITED 

For additional infonnation, including draft amendments and updates, please see the project 
website at http://www.cob.org/govemment/departments/pcdlbig-box-retail.aspx or contact 
Marilyn Vogel, at (360) 778-8361, mvogel@cob.org or Chris Koch, (360) 778-8349, 
ckoch@cob.org. 

Jack Weiss Gene Knutson Barry Buchanan Stan Snapp Terry Borncmnnn Michael Lllllqulst 
Council Member Council Member Council Member Council Member Council Member Council Member 

t"Ward 2""Ward 3..tWnrd 4"'Ward 5'"Ward 6"'Ward 
2805 Cedarwood 3035 Barkley Grove LP 2317 DStreer 2620 Shepardson SL. 903 Mason 1111 • J.3"' Street 

738-2103 734-4686 734-6639 305-0607 305-0606 920-1583 
JWeiss@cob.org GRnutson@cob.org B8uchanan@cob.org SSnapp@cob.org TBomemann@cob.org MLilliquist@oob.org 

Seth Fleetwood 
Council Member 

At·l...a.rge 
210 Lottie Street 

671-5599 
SFleetwood@cob.org 
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Cheryl Devries 
3310 Alderwood Ave~ 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Cindy Anderson 
347 Van Wyck Rd. 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

City of Lynden 
Attn: Amy Harksell 
323 Front St 
Lynden, WA 98264 

-f}---1~~,--~ e~~~":ft'~:TJ j 
Chris Moran 
527 4 Ranchos Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

City of Blaine 
Director Community Development 
344 H Street 
Blaine, WA 98230 

Cole HD Bellingham WA Dist 
2455 Paces Ferry Rd 
Atlanta, GA 30339 

Costco Real Estate Management 
PO Box 334331 

Costco Real Estate Management 
4299 Meridian St 

Seattle, W~ 98124 

Costco 
Attn: Kim Sanford 
999 Lake Dr 
Issaquah, WA 98027 

Crissy Loving 
6852 Dutch Haven Dr 
Lynden, WA 98264 

Dave & Tina Palmer 
9641 Markworth 
Blaine, WA 98230 

David Dopps 
2539 Racine St 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Dawn Delgado 
PO Box 2131 
Ferndale, WA 98248 

Dennis Curtis 
1 Bellis Fair Parkway 
Bellingham, WA 98226 
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Bellingham, WA 98226 

Costco 
Attn: Derek Snead 
999 Lake Dr 
Issaquah, WA 98027 

Curt & Donna Smith 
4584 California Trail Rd 
Blaine, WA 98230 

David Evans & Associates 
Mark Pudists, P .E. 
3700 Pacific Hwy E, #311 
Tacoma, WA 98424 

Dean Hatcher 
2641 N Shore Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Dennis Jones 
1487 Sudden Valley 
Bellingham, WA 98225 
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Chuck & Pam Swope 
11 

.,. , ~Y 
Ille Box 796" G, ?.:6G' Jvtt" 0 ----

Eversoo, WA 98241'1 ()>~'\ 
~'j 

City of Ferndale 
Community Development 
PO Box 936 
Ferndale, WA 98248 

Connie & Ashley Van Eaton 
1106 Sudden Valley 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Costco 
Attn: Joel Benoliel 
999 Lake Dr 
Issaquah; WA 98027 

Costco 
Attn: Facilities Accounting 
999 Lake Dr 
Issaquah, WA 98027 

Daniel & Barbara Gundred 
3880 Gala Loop 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Dave Lind 
2908 Lorraine Ellis Ct 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

~~\ 
David Macleod ~ 
-2123 % C St. (_p\I t:. L~' ~ 
Bellingham, WA 9822SlP 

Debrah & Pat Golden 
3900 Bennett Ave 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Diana Weaver 
134 E Grover St. #102 
Lynden, WA 98264 
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Dolores & Albert Franco 
667 W Horton Way, #145 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Dora Turner 
PO Box 2133 
Ferndale, WA 98248 

E Mullar. 
205 46195 Clevland Ave 
Cheluwach, BC V2P CX5 

Eleanor Plekker 
2881 Leeward Way 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Fred Meyer Real Estate Management 
800 Lakeway Dr 
~llingham, WA 98229 

Fred Meyer Real Estate Management 
1225 W Bakerview Rd 
Bellingham. WA 98226 

Gordon Serlye 
2615 Lincoln St 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Hatcher Family 
3630 N Shore Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Hugh Beattie 
2104 McKenzie Ave 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

J Diacogiannis 
1509 Liberty St 
Lynden, WA 98264 
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Donald Cannon 
7704 Birch Bay 
Blaine, WA 98230 

Doris Johnson 
3211 Grandview Rd 
Ferndale, WA 98248 

Earl Westoff 
301 2 Clearbrook 
Sumas, WA 98295 

Elizabeth Gutman 
PO Box 994 
Everson, WA 98247 

Fred Meyer Real Estate Management 
PO Box 305103 
Nashville, TN 37230 

Fred Meyer 
Attn: Charles Mosely 
3800 SE 22nd Ave 
Portland, OR 97202 

Whatcom County Planning 
5280 Northwest Dr 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Home Depot Real Estate Management 
420 Telegraph Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Irene & Gary Stainback 
1809 Lakecrest Or 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

J Flotre 
2100 Huron St 
Bellingham, WA 98229 
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Donna & Millard Brooks 
1661 E Bakerview 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Dorothy Gonsalves 
751 Chuckanut Dr 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Edin O'Brien 
2150 Yew Street 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Estela Huante 
1760 Eastwood Way 
Lynden, WA 98264 

Fred Meyer Real Estate Management 
Attn: Tim Gibbons 
PO Box 42121 
Portland, OR 97242 

George Leonard JR 
247 Van Wyck Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Hart Hodges 
1905 Eldridge 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Home Depot Real Es an~ent 
1901 Bu d, #700 
0 ers Grove, IL 60515 

Ivy Jo Breshears 
4873 S Pass Rd 
Sumas, WA 98295 

Jack Groom 
6160 Medcalf Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98226 
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Jack McCullough 
701 Fifth Ave., #7220 
Seattle, WA 98104 

James Harris 
2010 Front St., #17 
Lynden, WA 98264 

Janet Welsh 
182 E Kellogg Rd., D-8 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Jenn Abbe 
PO Box610 
Ferndale, WA 98248 

Jim & Sharon Huguston 
3533 Lakeway Dr 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Joe Gillmer 
4207 Chance Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Joseph Conley 
360 Pole Rd 
Lynden, WA 98264 

Julie Mitge 
5928 Foxtail Ct. 
Ferndale, WA 98248 

Kim Samoun 
1315 Deercreek Dr 
Ferndale, WA 98248 

Lana Visser 
413 W Pole Rd 
Lynden, WA 98264 
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James Batten 
2150 Yew St 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Jane Wyatt 
3753 Bay Rd 
Ferndale, WA 98248 

Jason Rinas 
775 Telegraph Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Jesse & Dolores Silva 
1024 N 8111 St 
Lynden, WA 98264 

Jim Smith 
6724 Fairfield Pl 
Ferndale, WA 98248 

John I T.M. I Myrna Geier 
1415 Portal Dr 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Josh Basart 
9309 Weidkamp Rd 
Lynden, WA 98264 

Kathleen Kitto 
99 Grandview Ln 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

ge'~ J 

Kmart Real Estate Management 
1001 E Sunset Or. 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Leah Sobjack 
4550 Mosquito Lake Rd. 
Deming, WA 98244 

James Galen-Abbitt 
832 Kline Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Janet Abbe 
5833 Seamount Or 
Ferndale, WA 98248 

Jean Key 
1153 East Village Ln. #B 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Jill Basart 
9309 Weidkamp Rd. 
Lynden, WA 98264 

JoAnne McNerthney 
911 Yew Street 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Jordan & Sandra Thomas 
4398 Y Road 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Joy Coleman 
4625 Cordata Par1<way, #308 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Kevin & Tr~ci Gage 
3360 Taylor Ave 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Kristen Campbell 
1106 W Holly #A-2 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Linda Tucker 
4371 Bay Rd 
Blaine, WA 98231 
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Lindsey McDonald 
2212 Dean Ave · 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Lowe's Real Estate Management 
1050 E Sunset Dr 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Macy's Real Estate Management 
7 W71ji Street 
Cincinnati, OH 45202 

Matthew Baksa 
4862 Beach Way 
Ferndale, WA 98248 

Michelle Long 
1510 J Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Mike Hubby 
250 Harvest Way, # D 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Monica Kruck 
1305 Woodfield Dr. 
Lynden, WA 98264 

Murray & Cathleen Cunniff 
833 Nevada St 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Nichole Kirkey 
329 Meadowbrook #1102 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Patti Connelly 
8453 Harborview Rd 
Blalne, WA 98230 
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Loren & Janis Clapp 
4015 Glengary Rd. 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Lindquist Family 
317 Boblet St 
Blaine, WA 98230 

Mame Hammer 
654 W laurel Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Metropolitan Life Ins Co 
1 Madison Ave. 
New York, NY 10010 

Michelle Thompson 
7600 Valeria Pl. 
Sedro Woolley, WA 98284 

Mike Swanson 
2917 W·Maplewood Ave 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Mr. & Mrs. Stephens 
1154 Sudden Valley 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Nathan Fryer 
PO Box 1556 
Ferndale, WA 98248 

Pat Bass 
387 Kline Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Paul Taylor 
200 West Kellogg Rd 
Bellingham. WA 98226 

Lowe's Real Estate Mngmnt 
PO Box 1000 
Mooresville, NC 28115-1000 

Macy's Real Estate Management 
50 Bellis Fair Parkway 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Martha Swartz 
PO Box 1611 
Ferndale, WA 98248 

Michelle Grandy 
2314 E Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Mike Boyd 
1173 Pleasant Ln 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Miranda Stroh 
PO Box 1285 
Sumas, WA 98295 

Mrs. Bark.er 
920 1 Olji Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Nicholas & Mary Mele 
531 W Kellogg Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Patricia Holstein 
641 E Axton Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Perry Eskin 
3317 Northwest Ave 
Bellingham, WA 98226 
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Peter Kremen, County Executive 
311 Grand Avenue #108 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Resident 
1044 Geneva St 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Resident 
6185 Evergreen Way 
Ferndale, WA 98248 

Richard & Ruth Shaw 
2058 Wil/eys lake Rd 
Custer, WA 98240 

Robert Howard 
PO Box 28943 
Bellingham, WA 98227 

Ron & Kim Boulanger 
2533 Vanencia St 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Roy Cunningham 
1713 Edgewater Ln 
Bellingham, WA 98.226 

Scott Barker 
2621 S Harborloop Dr #13 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Sharon Polson 
4207 Chance Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Shawna Ruiz 
PO Box 5011 
Ferndale, WA 98248 
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PK 11 Sunset Square LLC 
3333 New Hyde Park Rd 
New Hyde Park, NY 11042 

Resident 
2100 Huron St 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Resident 
4949 Samish Way #31 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Robin Stephens 
5381 Waschke Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Rosemary Ster1ing 
2315 Lincoln St 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Roy & Jeanne Giordano 
2818 Old Fairhaven Pkwy #101 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Scott Richardson 
1901 State Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Shawn Bogaards 
1300 Sudden Valley 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Sherry Yonally 
7153 Firwood Or 
Ferndale, WA 98248 
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Renee Halcom 
317 Boblett St. 
Blaine, WA 98230 

Resident 
4915 Samish Way #43 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Resident 
2615 Lincoln 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Robert Hoff 0zJ< 
1 Mo · Beach Dr. #D 

ngham, WA 98229 

Rochell Pluschakov 
317 Boblett St 
Blaine, WA 98230 

Roundup Co 
PO Box 35547 
Tulsa, OK 74153-0547 

Sandra Mock 
PO Box 30063 
Bellingham, WA 98228 

Sharon Bal/weber 
3353 Racine St #2237 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Shawn Sanders 
2824 Undshier Ave 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Small Business Development Center 
Tom Dorr 
119 N Commercial #195 
Bellingham, WA 98225 
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Steve Moore 
109 Briza 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

Sustainable Connections 
c/o Derek Long \/JO\ E\\i~ CS+ 
1~9 N Gommereial #300 A' z.z...1 
Bellingham, WA 98225 c:rY 

Target Real Estate Management 
30 Bellis Fair Par1<way 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Thelma & Frank Cabodie 
2444 Heather Dr 
Ferndale, WA 98248 

Vickie Taylor 
200 W Kellogg Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

WalMart Real Estate Management 
4420 Meridian St 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Wes Sims 
3124 Creasy Rd 
Custer, WA 98240 

William & Robert Ripley 
2926 Elizabeth St 

, Bellingham, WA 98225 

Bill Henshaw 
2653 North Park Drive 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Sustainable Connections 
clo Derek Long 
1701 Ellis Street #221 
Bellingham, WA 98225 
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Steven Griffith 
c/o Dennis Wilks 
2430 Elm St 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Sylvia Moore 
6199 Axure Way 
Maple Falls, WA 98266 

Target Real Estate Management 
PO Box 9456 
Minneapolis, MN 55440 

Viola Coleman 
360 W Pole Rd. 
Lynden, WA 98264 

WalMart Real Estate Management 
PO Box 8050 
Bentonville, AR 72716 

Whatcom Council of Government 
314 E Champion 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

William Lamb 
4170 Ankar Park 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Chuck & Pam Swope 
6235 Mt. Baker Hwy 
Deming, WA 98244 

.... 
,~e 

chargement 

Susan Slusser 
PO Box 1373 
Ferndale, WA 98248 

Tamara Sanders 
2824 Lindshire 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Ted Gibson 
2736 Alderwood Ave 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

Vickie Cameron 
160 W Laurel Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98226 

WalMart Real Estate Management 
702 SW 8111 St 
Bentonville, AR 72716 

Wayne Greenlaw 
2858 West Maplewood #1 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Willen Redelinghuis 
6139 Pacific Heights Dr 
Ferndale, WA 98248 

Willy Saulus 
551 Bertrand Dr 
Lynden, WA 98264 

David Macleod 
617 E Laurel Road 
Bellingham, WA 98226 
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RE: BIG BOX aka WALMART ORDINANCE 
Myrna Geier 
to: 
ccmail 
03/15/2010 07:47 AM 
Show Details 

Page 1 of2 

We received our notice of public hearing in today's mail and feel the need to· address this 
issue via email since we are unable to attend the public hearing. We feel pretty strongly 
about this issue and have written each time it has come up and have signed many petitions 
in FAVOR OF REMOVING ALL RESTRICTIONS. 

In this economy today, to even contemplate instituting such ludicrous rules as you are 
proposing, seems pretty darn senseless. We recall one of your esteemed council members 
telling a talk show host a couple of years ago, when this all started, that the city does not 
need any further taxes, that allowing WalMart to expand would generate. We thought then 
and even more so now, that that statement coming from a council person was stupid! The 
city can always use more tax income, if not needed right then, it most certainly would be 
needed in the future. 

Now I am speaking mainly of Wal Mart, but Costco and the others fall in here too. If 
this/these stores were to move out of the city, say to just outside the city limits, do you 
honestly think that would stop shoppers from following right along to continue shopping 
there? NOT about to happen!! These stores are in an ideal location. WalMart was even 
going to add additional access and egress roads for pity's sake, infrastructure that would 
not cost the city a dime. But oh no, not good enough. 

Now you come up with these hare brained ideas to force these businesses to follow a 
certain "set of rules" to expand. We do not understand how the city of Bellingham think 
they are "all mighty" and can tell a company how much to pay their employees, how those 
employees get to and from work and or subsidizing that transport! Some of the employees 
travel from Blaine, some from Everson and beyond. Do you expect those people to 
carpool? When did we become Draconian and tell a business they have to find a new 
tenant if they vacate their building? Doesn't seem to have happened to "Good Guys", Toys 
R Us" or "Joe's" or any other of the empty business buildings in Bellingham, so why 
WalMart? Hmmm??? 

You talk about saving the "planet" and going "green" yet if these companies move, as 
stated before, people will follow. Now that would really save on energy wouldn't it? 
We live in south Bellingham and we would drive the extra to get to WalMart. The cost 
saving on just one box of cereal over buying it at say Haggen (where we never shop 
because their prices are too high) would pay for the extra gas. 

WalMart is in an ideal location right now. Bus stops right in front of it. Plenty of shops 
nearby that also benefit from WalMart shoppers. If WalMart should move out, these 
businesses just may fold up for lack of business. Wal Mart draws a huge crowd of shoppers 
every day. That takes lots of folks to that shopping area. 

You talk about hurting the local grocery stores like they are contributing all their money to 
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our local economy. Wrong! Haggen has stores up and down the west coast. How do you 
think they got there? From profits from this area store - the first one. Cost Cutter & Food 
Pavillion have stores outside the area too, so not all of their profits stay here either. Which . 
means not all their tax revenues stay here either. 

So just think about it folks, these silly rules will hurt no one but the low income people who 
shop at Wal Mart, the economy if WalMart chooses to leave, and the huge amount of taxes 
that WalMart does already pay to this community. 

John & Myrna Geier 
Bellingham WA - residents since 1958 (pretty much local, I'd say) 

FREE Animations for your email - by lncredjMai!I Olck Heral 
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Big Box Stores In Bellingham 
Angela Nelson 
to: 
ccmail 
03/15/2010 08:56 AM 
Show Details 

Dear Council Members, 

Page 1of1 

Sustainable connections sent out an informative email recently encouraging Its members to weigh in on the 
debate over whether big box stores are a benefit for our community. I prefer to shop locally and support the local 
economy, at the same time I am aware of how lower prices ottered by larger stores benefit the poor in our 
commun ity. In the long run it is my belief that we will have a stronger local economy if we choose to limit the 
amount of big box stores in Bellingham. Thanks for all your hard work! 

Jlngefa 

Angela Nelson 
htt:_p: / / www.2020engineering.com 
New Office Address: 
814 Dupont Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225 
Ph: (360) 671-2020 
Fax: (360) 671-0322 

''To provide simple economic solutions to complex environmental Issues ... to meet future needs.R 
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Big box cap 
Jeff Daffron to: ccmall 0311512010 10:07 AM 

Dear City Council members, 

As a small business owner in downtown Bellingham, I'm aski ng the city 
council to keep the current cap on big box store size. Most large 
retailers harm the environment, pay lower wages and benefits, and harm 
local retailers . They do NOT create new jobs. I believe the rules should 
be tightened so that large stores have to be multi-story to take up less 
land, and have some under-ground or multi - level parking. 

Thanks for keeping Bellingham a great place to live, and for a ll the 
hard work you dol 

Jeff Daffron 
Quicksilver Photo Lab 
1130 Cornwall Ave. 
Bellingham, WA 98225 
360-676-2725 



Big Box Stores 
Kathie and Steve Wilson 
to: 
Dan Pike 
03/15/2010 01 :08 PM 
Cc: 
ccmail 
Please respond to "Kathie and Steve Wilson" 
Show Details 

Dear Mayor Dan, 

Page 1 of 1 

I urge you to continue the cap on the size of big box stores in our community. The reseach is clear about the 
detrimental effects that unguarded growth of these businesses have on the local economy. As a founding board 
member of Sustainable Connections, we have worked hard, and successfully, to educate Whatcom County 
citizens about the benefits of supporting our community by buying from locally owned businesses. 

Please continue to help keep the money in Whatcom County by re-committing to capping the sizes of these 
businesses. Thank you, Kathie Wiison 
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"Big Box" Concerns 
Dan Pike 
to: 

03/15/2010 02:04 PM 
Sent by: 
Torhil S Dunham 
Cc: 
ccmail 
Please respond to T orh.i l S Dunham 
Show Details 

Pagel of l 

Thank you for writing to me regarding your concerns about the RBig BoxR Issue. Th is is an important topic for our 
community to discuss. 

My philosophy on this Issue is: 

1. As a government, we need to be very careful about how much we Interfere in private business models, 
and where we do, it should have a strong nexus with local government's role, which is largely public 
safety/environmental protection and land use/zoning. 
2. Banning or severely restricting large retailers. does not mean they will go away; they will more likely move 
out of the restrictive jurisdiction (sometimes just outside). leaving the impacts on streets/traffic, etc., but with full 
exportation of the wealth they produce. In other words, still cause Impacts but deprive the City of the significant 
revenues their tax payments constitute. Also, many local small businesses utilize and depend on big box 
retailers. 
3. While many research pieces have been done on large retailers - particularly In small towns where 
competition is rather limited - all research does not apply to all market sizes. Consumers should do their own 
review of literature. 
4. While we want to honor the local values of a significant portion of Bell Ingham residents about small retail 
being preferred over perhaps national corporation-owned big boxes, we should do so through incentive models 
rather than punitive ones. 
5. We should not create a model that Is so complex It will seem onerous or be administratively expensive for 
the government to monitor/enforce. 

Due to your interest, I'd like to apprise you of upcoming steps In our process: 

March 15, 2010: Council Work Session on the draft revised ordinance. 
April 12, 2010: 1st & 2nd reading of the draft revised ordinance, inclusive of any modifications from the work 
session and public hearing. 
April 26, 2010: At Council's discretion, 3rd and Flnal passage of a revised ordinance. 

I encourage you to attend the publlc hearing on Aprll 12, 2010 and listen to the revised ordinance and give 
comment. 

Again, thanks for letting us know your views. 

Regards, 
Mayor Dan Pike 
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Keeping the Cap 
Jeff Caldwel 1 
to: 
ccmail 
03/15/2010 03:47 PM 
Show Details 

Dear City Counci1 members, 

Page 1 of 1 

Thank you for considering doing what is in the best interest of the community and it's members. I ask 
you to strongly consider 
the pros and cons of having Big Box stores in Whatcom county. Selfishly, I would like to see hundreds 
of small businesses replace 
the big box stores as they often ti.mes, do more harm than good. 

Ifwe can minimize their size, and hold a high bar of building green, using local contractors, that would 
be a great start. 

Thank you for your time, efforts, and leadership. 

Best Regards, 

Jeff Caldwell 

Heating Green 
814 Dupont St. 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

www .heatinggreen.com 
360.715.4328 
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Re: "Big Box" Concerns 
Daniel Solomons to: DPike, TDunham, ccmail 03/16/2010 12:26 AM 

Hello -

On Mar 15, 2010, at 2:04 PM, dpike@cob.org wrote: 

> 1. As a government, we need to be very careful about how much we 
interfere in private business models, and where we do, it should have a strong 
nexus with local government's role, which is largely public 
safety/environmental protection and land use/zoning. 

Yes, this makes sense. Given that the moratorium is current policy, it would 
seem that the closest approximation to not interfering is to leave the policy 
intact. 

> 2. Banning or severely restricting large retailers, does not mean 
they will go away 

True. If there is profit, they won't go away. The moratorium is not aimed at 
eliminating large retailers altogether. Nor has it . 

I'm curious - and rather alarmed - about any desire to lift the moratorium. It 
seems very accommodating to big box stores. What is the need for roofing over 
even more acreage than the moratorium allows? 

> they will more likely move out of the restrictive jurisdiction (sometimes 
just outside), leaving the impacts on streets/traffic, etc., but with full 
exportation of the wealth they produce. 

Yes, this is the threat. we could capitulate in fear, but the threat really 
makes no sense. Most likely, nothing will change if the moratorium is left 
alone. If one or several box stores were actually foolish enough to take the 
costly step of moving, the remaining box stores would happily fill the vacuum. 
Competition is a good thing if government is as careful as you are not to 
interfere . 

> In other words, still cause impacts but deprive the City of the significant 
revenues their tax payments constitute. 

we can chase revenues that have no loyalty to the City, or invest where there 
is better chance of returns . 

> Also, many local small businesses utilize and depend on big box retailers. 

We aren't talking about eradicating big box retailers, so this isn't a danger. 

However, how reliable are small businesses on the big box retailers really? 
What would they do if they big box retailers weren't available? Buy local? 
Mail order? Certainly big box retailers have caused large numbers of local 
small businesses to fail. what sort of local small businesses would fail in 
their absence? An absence most unlikely while the potential for business 
remains. 

> 3. While many research pieces have been done on large retailers -
particularly in small towns where competition is rather limited - all research 
does not apply to all market sizes. Consumers should do their own review of 
literature. 



You are saying there is evidence both ways. It seems to me that Bellingham has 
been rather more harmed than helped by big box retail. Do you see strong 
evidence to the contrary? 

> 4. While we want to honor the local values of a significant portion 
of Bellingham residents about small retail being preferred over perhaps 
national corporation-owned big boxes, we should do so through incentive models 
rather than punitive ones. 

I agree. We should leave the moratorium in place and provide incentives to 
help local small businesses instead. 

> 5. We should not create a model that is so complex it will seem 
onerous or be administratively expensive for the government to 
monitor/enforce. 

Good. What we do should be simple. 

> I encourage you to attend the public hearing on April 12, 2010 and listen to 
the revised ordinance and give comment. 

Thank you for your encouragement. However, a revised ordinance is anything but 
simple. Nor does it provide incentives to help local small businesses. 

Daniel 

Ease Around Problems 

Daniel Solomons 
daniel@o-wow.org 

360-820-0900 

http://o-wow.org 



Box Stores 
kenneth millcl 
to: 
dan pike, ccmail 
03/17/2010 08:47 AM 
Show Details 

Page 1of1 

I received In the mall too late to respond that you were going to have a meeting considering over 
riding the cap on big box stores. I left the NY metropolitan area to get away from this 
developement 35 years ago. I left Seattle 20 years ago to get away from It and I certainly am 
against having it In Bellingham. Talk about sprawl. 
And what Is all that new trashy looking art around the library that looks like oversized crunched up 
soda cans. Boy are they going to look cool a~er the kids and street people are finishe9 urinating 
and barfing on them. I thought we were In the middle of budget constraints? What are you 
thinking? 
I never shop in Walmart; it Is a blight on the community and If you think they will supply added tax 
revenue please consider the amount of social resources the underpaid underinsured employees will 
absorb. If I wanted to live In Santas Barbara or more to the point, Edmonds, I would have moved 
there. Margret Stewart Miiici 
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FW: Big Box Size Cap - Bellingham City Council Meeting Monday, March 15 
Ken Oplinger 
to: 
ccmail@cob.org 
03/17/2010 09:31 AM 
Show Details 

Members of the City Council: 

Page 1 of 3 

I am forwarding this e-mail to you, because I am extremely concerned about Sustainable Connections, i ts 
recent actions in attempting to sway your decision on large retail stores, and thei r denial of membership to 
certain businesses in the community. 

Below, you will find an e-mail sent to members of Sustainable Cor~nections last Friday, and e-mail that 
promotes an extremely biased view of the debate on large retail stores in our community. It asks the reader to 
contact you and perpetuate this intellectually dishonest argument about large retailers, an argument that if you 
heed, will according to your own staff potentia lly cost the City of Bellingham over a million dollars in general 
fund revenue, while still not addressing any of the concerns, legitimate or not, voiced about such stores, as they 
will simply move to Ferndale. 

It is certainly well within the rights of Sustainable Connections to send this to their members. What I am 
concerned about is that this organization received almost $70,000 from you last year, money which comes 
from the very general fund their stand on large retall stores will harm. Furthermore, this same group, which 
receives such generous support from the City, Is actively engaged in denying membership to local companies it 
deems ill-suited for their organization. Several local companies that are franchises, or have a corporate entity 
outside of Whatcom County, have attempted to join this organization over the past several years, only to be 
denied membership because they are not owned locally. At the same time, several locally-based corporations 
are allowed to join because they are headquartered here, even though a substantial majority of their profits 
are derived outside the community. 

To have an organization express the ir opinion is one thing. To have an organization you financially support, and 
that discriminates in its membership practices, make such a dishonest call to action that will so negatively affect 
the financial situation of the City is another. I strongly encourage you to not only set aside this biased argument 
of Sustainable Connections against large retail stores, but to further consider your support of t his organization in 
the futu re if they are unwilling to end their discriminatory practices. 

Sincerely, 

Ken Oplinger 

From: Michelle Grandy (mailto:mgrandy@sconnect.org] On Behalf Of Derek M. Long 
5ent: Friday, March 12, 2010 2:05 PM 
To: 'Derek M. Long' 
Cc: 'Michelle Grandy' 
Subject: Big Box Size cap - Bellingham City Council Meeting Monday, March 15 

Hello Sustainable Connections Member, 

We are asking you to e-mail and phone the Bellingham Mayor and Council Members ahead of this coming 
Monday. March 15th important work session at 3pm on the existing big box store size cap. A public hearing will 
be held on Monday, April 12th, at 7 pm. The purpose of the original size cap is well stated in the opening line of 
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the moratorium: 

WHEREAS, large retail establishments may have unintended and unca/culated economic and social 
impacts which outweigh the benefits of such establishments; and 9/11 /06 Orlginal 6 month moratorium (for full 
text) 

Over the past several months staff, council and multiple stakeholder groups have studied and weighed in on this 
important issue. Last Fall , Bellingham City Council's Legislative Policy Analyst, Mark Gardner, presented a paper 
summarizing n:ionths of study. Important findings include negative employment impact, a net loss in government 
financial resources and loss of economic multiplier benefits provided by local businesses: 

"Big box stores lead to a net reduction In employment as new hires are more than offset by job decline 
elsewhere ln the retail sector." Pg. 1 

" ... a detalled study of one Massachusetts community showed that there was a net cost of big box retail 
to local government of $468 for every 10,000 square feet of space, mostly a result of costs associated 
with additional car trips." pg. 7 

"National firms move profits to corporate headquarters, and are likely to have national or international 
supply chains that mostly exclude local suppliers. One study of a Chicago neighborhood found that for 
every $100 spent with a local business, $68 was retained and recircu lated in the local economy, 
compared to $43 for the same level of spending at a chain firm." pg. 6 

The full report is available: h~p://sustainableconnections.org/thinklocal/tlfstudies/cob-big-box-study 

The efforts of your business and your peers to provide meaningful employment, think local first, and minimize 
environmental impact have made Bellingham/Whatcom a better place to live and do business. Bellingham's 
economic future and the interest of its citizens is best served by investing in more of this success, not 
encouraging lower business performance. 

Please take a minute to contact the Mayor and Council Members to sugge,st keeping the cap, or at minimum, 
mitigate the negative impacts with measures that require high quality jobs/l iving wages, green buildings/low 
impact development and adherence to smart growth goals supported throughout the city's existing policies and 
programs. In addition , Sustainable Connections staff continues to support the far sighted planning and 
collaborative benefits of Regional Tax-Base or Revenue Sharing. This solution could prevent the need for 
local jurisdictions to compete with one another, lowering standards and providing unwarranted subsidies to large 
corporations . It has additional benefits of encouraging rational regional economic development planning, 
something that would strengthen Whatcom County's position for the future . Let's encourage local government 
leaders all over Whatcom County to pursue this strategy that has proven extremely effective in other 
communities and has received favorable review by the American Planning Association and the Commercial Real 
Estate Development Corporation. 

Learn more about this idea here: http://sustainableconnections.org/thinklocal/tlfstudles/tlfstudies 

A thousand thanks for your contributions to this great community. 

Mayor Dan Pike 778-8100 
Jack Weiss 738-2103 
Gene Knutson 734-4686 
Barry Buchanan 734-6639 
Terry Bornemann 305-0606 
Stan Snapp 305-0607 
Michael Lilliquist 920-1583 
Seth Fleetwood 671-5599 

Council Email: ccmail@cob.org (emails sent to this address will be received by all council members) 

Mayor Dan Pike Email: dpike@cob.org 

Mailing Address: City Council, 2010 Lottie St., Bellingham, WA 98225 
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Save the Datel Future of Business Conference - Friday, April 30, 2010 

Derek M. Long 
Execu11ve Director. Sustainable Connections 
P-1360) 647-7093 (ex!. lO \) 
C-(360} 303-7776 
1701 Ellis Street #221 
Belllngham, WA 98225 
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Big Box Stores 
Terry Saunders 
to: 
ccmail 
03/17/2010 02:47 PM 
Sent by: 
Anonymous 
Please respond to terrysaunders 
Show Details 

Page 1 of 1 

I would urge each one of you to allow the expansion of what is considered "big box stores". I agree with 
the stipulation that any expansion could only be in the areas north of 1-5 on Meridian. I also understand 
wanting to protect the "local" grocery stores. The fact is competition is the American way. This would 
force some of the other chains to become more competitive. 
Whatcom county now has a 10% unemployment rate and by expansion this would open up some new 
jobs. 
Our neighbors to the north would also spend more in Bellingham thus giving us the much needed tax. 

Sincerely, 
Terry Saunders 
3116 Orleans Street #12 
Bellingham, WA 
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Big Box Size Cap 
Jim Milord 
to: 
mayorsoffice, ccmail 
03/18/2010 11:47 AM 
Show Details 

Page 1of1 

I have received a postcard from localfirstbellingham.com telling me to let the mayor and city council 
know I support the protection of local businesses and jobs. 
I do support the protection of local businesses and jobs. That is why I request that the mayor and city 
council REMOVE the size cap on big box stores. Furthermore I request that the mayor and council 
please do as little as possible when business wants to conduct it's business in our town. The more you 
appease the citizen activists and interfere in the normal conduct of business the more you put a cap on 
the health and livelihood of your citizens and community. 
Thank you. 

Jim Milord 
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keep Big Box stores out of our unique city! 
Chris Wolf 
to: 
ccmail, dpike 
03/18/2010 01 :23 PM 
Show Details 

To: Mayor Dan Pike and all members of the Bellingham City Council 

From: Christina Wolf, lifelong citizen of Bellingham, voter, and taxpayer 
1131 Humboldt St, Bellingham 

Dear Mayor Pike and City Council, 

I am writing to ask you to please KEEP THE CAP on store sizes in Bellingham. 

Page 1of1 

To preserve the quality, uniqueness, and economic future of our city, we want to encourage small and medium 
sized local businesses, who hire more local people, care about their employees, and contribute more to local 
causes. We want to discourage Big Box stores which harm local economies, shut down local businesses, hire 
non-local people, and who can close a huge store and lay off lots of people and leave a huge vacated space, just 
because corporate headquarters across the country decided to. 

Also, more big stores are built farther and farther out, damaging more wetlands and natural areas, and causing 
people to drive further to do their shopping. Keep business smaller, more consolidated to the centers of the city, 
and make it easier for citizens to walk, bike, or bus to their shopping and cut down on traffic, pollution, and global 
warming. 

Those of us who live in Bellingham value its one-of-a-kind nature, and we don't want to live in a generic strip-mall 
of Walmarts and Best Buys. Please limit store size to preserve the character, economy, natural world and 
community that we cherish . 

Thank you very much, 
--Chris Wolf 
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Big-box ordinance 
Betsy Pemotto to: citycouncil 

Dear Council 

Thanks for your time working on this important issue . 

Sincerely, 

Betsy Pernotto 
3 112 Alderwood Avenue 
Bel l ingham, WA 98225 

03/1812010 08:55 PM 



Dear Council Members, · 
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I am writing to you about my concerns with the proposed changes in the big-box ordinance, 
particularly the lack of any size cap in the big-box zone. The same conditions exist today that existed 

when the big-box size cap was passed in February 2007, so why the change? The business model for 
big-box stores is predicated upon building stores as large as possible to completely saturate the retail 
market, siphoning off sales and driving other smaller stores out of business. When many of the 
existing big-box stores were built in the late 90's and early 2000's, Bellingham was growing at a rapid 
pace and was able to absorb addjtional retail space without apparently killing many smaller, 
independent stores. Currently we are in a recession. Bellingham is growing at a much slower pace and 
existing stores are struggling. The Sunset Cost Cutter and Albertson's seem deserted and Haggens is 

struggling financially. All of these groceries are anchors in small neighborhood developments and 
their demise could be deadly for these developments. It doesn't make sense to allow big-box stores to 
expand to an unlimited size and put even more pressure on existing neighborhood stores. If 
neighborhood stores fail, people will be forced to drive farther just to buy groceries. 

The issue of jobs and big-box stores was mentioned during the Council discussion on Monday 
night. Just as independently owned stores have double the multiplier effect for economic activity of 
big-box stores, when they die, the ripples are felt throughout the community. Independently-owned 
stores use local banks, buy and sell local products, hire local accountants, web designers, marketers 
and advertising. Products from chains are purchased centrally and shipped to the chain; their 
advertising, web design, and accounting are done at corporate headquarters, not locally. Big-box 
stores eliminate more jobs than they create. One California study found that 1.4 jobs were lost for 
each job created when a Wal-Mart opened. But we often don't see this effect because it doesn't happen 
all at once. Small independent stores may limp along for a time and go under after a while. 

Local ownership matters. In studies comparing communities with more local ownership of 
businesses, there is more income equality, superior infrastructure in terms of schools, parks and public 
libraries, more home ownership and a richer civic life and more conununity organizations. Money 
from local businesses enriches the community. Chains and big-box stores colonize communities and 
send their profits back to their corporate headquarters. Their loyalties are neither to their customers, 

nor to the communities where they locate. Big-box stores have left Bellingham in the past and they 
will do so in the future, but we should not be coerced by their threats into allowing them to change the 
character of our community. 

In short: Please leave the big-box size cap at 90,000 sq. ft, even in the big-box zone and ban 
superstores for new and remodeling stores. 

Sincerely, 

Betsy Pemotto; 3112 Alderwood Avenue; Bellingham, WA 



FW: Big Box Size Cap - Bellingham City CoW1cil Meeting Monday, March 15 
Dave & A.R. Mann 
to: 
ccmail, dpike 
03/18/2010 08 :53 PM 
Please respond to GetWild 
Show Details 

FOR THE RECORD ... 

Page 1 of 2 

While we are members of Sustainable connections, we DO NOT agree with this organization's quest to block big 

box stores. 

Please move forward and allow these stores into our marketplace. 

Sincerely, 

Dave & A.R. Mann 
Alchemist Inc. dba Alchemist Seafoods 

360-510-7600 

GetWlld@AlchemistSeafoods.com 

From: Mlchelle Grandy [mailto:mgrandy@sconnect.org] On Behalf Of Derek M. Long 
Sent: Friday, March 12, 2010 2:05 PM 
To: 'Derek M. Long' 
Cc: 'Michelle Grandy' 
Subject: Big Box Size cap - Bellingham City Council Meeting Monday, March 15 

Hello Sustainable Connections Member, 

We are asking you to a-mall and phone the Bellingham Mayor and Council Members ahead of this coming 
Monday. March 15.lh important work session at 3pm on the existing big box store size cap. A public hearing will 
be held on Monday, April 12th, at 7 pm. The purpose of the orig inal size cap is well stated in the opening line of 
the moratorium: 

WHEREAS, large retail establishments may have unintended and uncalculated economic and social 
impacts which outweigh the benefits of such establishments; and 9/11/06 Original 6 month moratorium (for full 
text) 

Over the past several months staff, council and multiple stakeholder groups have studied and weighed In on th is 
important issue. Last Fall, Bellingham City Council's Legislative Policy Analyst, Mark Gardner, presented a paper 
summarizing months of study. Important findings include negative employment impact, a net Joss in government 
financial resources and loss of economic multiplier benefits provided by local businesses: 

"Big box stores lead to a net reduction In employment as new hires are more than offset by job decline 
elsewhere in the retail sector." Pg. 1 

k ... a detailed study of one Massachusetts community showed that there was a net cost of big box retail 
to local government of $468 for every 10,000 square feet of space, mostly a result of costs associated 
with additional car trips." pg. 7 

"National firms move profits to corporate headquarters, and are likely to have national or international 
supply chains that mostly exclude local supP-llMl. One study of a Chicago neighborhood found that for 
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Page 2 of2 

every $100 spent with a local business, $68 was retained·and recirculated in the local economy, 
compared to $43 for the same level of spending at a chain firm." pg. 6 

The fu ll report is available: http://sustainableconnections.org/thinklocal/tlfstudies/cob-big-box-study 

The efforts of your business and your peers to provide meaningful employment, think local first, and minimize 
environmental impact have made Bellingham/Whatcom a better place to live and do business. Belllngham's 
econ.omic future and the interest of its citizens is best served by investing in more of this success, not 
encouraging lower business performance. 

Please take a minute to contact the Mayor and Council Members to suggest keeping the cap, or at minimum, 
mitigate the negative impacts with measures that require high quality jobs/living wages, green buildings/low 
impact development and adherence to smart growth goals supported throughout the city's existing policies and 
programs. In addition, Sustainable Connections staff continues to support the far sighted plao_rJing and 
collaborative benefits of Regional Tax-Base or Revenue Sharing. This solution could prevent the need for 
local jurisdictions to compete with one another, lowering standards and provid ing unwarranted subsidies to large 
corporations. It has additional benefits of encouraging rational regional economic development planning, 
something that would strengthen Whatcom County's position for the future. Let's encourage local government 
leaders all over Whatcom County to pursue this strategy that has proven extremely effective In other 
communities and has received favorable review by the American Planning Association and the Commercial Real 
Estate Development Corporation. 

Learn more about this ldea here: http://sustainableconnections.ora/thinklocal/tlfstudles/tlfstudies 

A thousand thanks for your contributions to this great community. 

Mayor Dan Pike 778-8100 
Jack Weiss 738-2103 
Gene Knutson 734-4686 
Barry Buchanan 734-6639 
Terry Bornemann 305-0606 
Stan·snapp 305-0607 
Michael Lilliquist 920-1583 
Seth Fleetwood 671-5599 

Council Email: ccmail@cob.org (emails sent to this address will be received by all council members) 

Mayor Dan Pike Email: dpike@cob.org 

Mailing Address: City Council, 2010 Lottie St. , Bellingham, WA 98225 

Save the Date! Future of Business Conference - Friday, Apri l 30. 2010 

Derek M . Long 
Exec utive Director. Sustainable Cannec t lom 
P-(360 ) 647-7093 (ext. 101} 
C-(360) 303-7776 
1701 Ellis Slreet 11221 
Be llingham, WA 98225 
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support ban on big box stores 

support ban on big box stores 
Dashiell, Dennis 
to: 
ccmail 
03/ 19/2010 03:01 PM 
Show Details 

Page 1of1 

I support the ban on mega-size box stores. Capitalism relies upon competition. Mega-stores restrict 
completion to a narrow cross section of competitors, reduce vitality of unique local merchants, and 
hurting the quality of life for our residents as a result. Also, box stores consolidate more sales into 
locations that must be driven to by car or bus. Smaller local outlets closer to people's homes would be 
much better and easier to accommodate in infrastructure. We have a choice to say no to the type of 
infrastructure and transportation that mega-stores require. 

Clusters of mega-stores have already congested and made some parts of Bellingham ugly (see 
Meridian Street). 

I would like to see the City Council move forward "proactively" to change zoning to allow small 
retail/business outlets at the centers of each of Bellingham's neighborhoods. Waiting for developers 
to come propose zoning changes and fight for that change is burdensome and is holding back progress 
on that vision. 

I would also like to encourage the City to spread out the high density multi-family housing units that 
are clustered too closely together. Too much clustering appears to create geographic areas of non
owner occupied housing which seem to be hard to manage for criminal activity (Texas Street) and 
boundary llnes for "equity" in the quality of our schools. 

We have a lot of good lessons for City planning in Bellingham which can be based on our own unique 
experience and history. 

Dennis Dashiell 

Bellingham, WA 

"Ignorance gets us into trouble. Arrogance keeps us there." - Author Unknown 
"One of the secrets of inner peace is the practice of compassion." - Dalai lama 

This message is intended solely for the use of the individual and entity to whom it is addressed, and may 
contain information that is privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable state 
and federal laws. If you are not the addressee, or are not authorized to receive for the 'intended 
addressee, you are hereby notified that you may not use, copy, distribute, or disclose to anyone this 
message or the information contained herein. If you have received this message in error, inunediately 
advise the sender by reply email and destroy this message. 
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Big box stores 
Suzette to: ccmail 03/21/2010 09:42 AM 

Have you thought about the impact on tax revenues if Costco and Wal-Mart open 
bigger newer stores in the county? 

I already drive one day a week to Mt. Vernon to the new Wal-Mart Super Center. 
I shop for myself and family members. I've price checked and I am able to save 
30% on my family's groceries. I'm able ta have a nice drive, buy groceries and still 
save more than enough to pay for the gasoline. While I'm down there I also fill my 
van's gasoline tank at Costco, go to Michaels Arts and Crafts. Things I would 
ordinarily do in Bellingham, but since I'm already down there, why not. I would 
prefer ta do my shopping in Bellingham, but with the savings on groceries, well you 
know what I am saying. 

Please vote to permit the expansion of Costco and Wal-Mart. Our city needs the 
revenue. With unemployment going up and up our citizens need the savings. 

Thank you for reading my email and I will be watching to see how you vote. 

Suzetta Williams 
Bellingham 



big box debate 
Karen Anderson to: ccmail 03/21/2010 07:05 PM 

Honorable Bellingham City Council members: 
As someone who moved to Bellingham from a sprawling metropolis 12 years ago, I'd 
like to weigh in on the 'big box store' debate. I should also state that my husband has 
lost his small contracting/renovation business due to the economy and despite the 
attempts he's making to find work in his field, nothing's been enough to keep him 
steadily employed and we are on the brink of losing our home. 
Should you enact these restrictions, Council will be interfering with the local economy 
enough to further erode the efforts of families like mine just to survive. The chain is 
simple: fewer people will be employed in our city as these retailers move out of 
Bellingham, cutting off jobs to residents of Bellingham who may not be able to follow 
their employer out of city ~imits. This leads to fewer Bellingham generated dollars spent 
in the city, which puts more local employers out of business, and larger companies, 
local, regional and national, to lay off workers due to a drop in revenue. The city will 
also lose a large amount of tax dollars, leading to a rise in the city's existing deficit and 
the loss of good City of Bellingham jobs, because of the tax revenue loss. 
Jn addition to being a mom, I hold two part time jobs, both with national retailers. Their 
stores in Bellingham are not the square footage of Wal-Mart, the veiled target of this 
debate. However, if they moved out of Bellingham due to size restrictions, my· life and 
contributions to the City of Bellingham would be impacted in the following ways: 
1) both jobs pay me a full $2 OVER the state minimum wage, enabling me to help keep 
food on the table, help pay for utilities and costs we've had to absorb from the school 
district's budget cuts, like paying for my middle schooler to play sports, and for my other 
two children to have music lessons and play soccer. Cuts in my hours at one job are 
forcing me to turn to the Bellingham Food Bank for assistance (there are families who 
need this service more than we do, which has been the reason I've not done this 
previously), eliminate all extracurricular activities for my children, and possibly go 
without a basic utility for a few days a month until we can scrape the money together to 
resume service. When was the last time you were forced to take a cold shower in your 
own home for over a week because you didn't have enough to keep your natural gas 
on? We've done that, more than once. 
2) I would lose my private health insurance. I'm the only one I can afford to cover; my 
husband, who really needs to be covered due to his line of work. We are gambling that 
the money I can bring home instead is worth the potential frightening alternative. 
Thankfully, my children are covered under DSHS programs. 
3) Currently, we are a one car family, not by choice, but necessity. I'm able to ride the 
bus to both my jobs and it works well, however, if my employers were to move out of 
Bellingham OR bargain stores moved other places in the county, I would have to quit 
one or both of those jobs as bus service isn't as convenient to outlying areas. My 
support of the WTA would decrease, as would other residents, and Bellingham's 
contribution to the WTA would be up for debate as there would be less ridership from 
City residents. Obviously, less money spent in Bellingham would mean a decrease in 



sales tax, which helps fund the WTA and residents are already looking at a potential tax 
·increase to help fund WTA operations. 
Also, I would have to make more car trips to these out of town stores, where currently I 
can do some of my shopping by bus, on the way to or from work, or in conjunction with 
other errands, practice schedules, etc. Fuel cost is a huge consideration for us and 
there would have to be a trade off somewhere else in our already 
pared-to-the-minimum budget. 
4) In the larger picture, Bellingham would be sending the wrong message to businesses 
of any size, that this is a good place to locate with the possibility of expanding. 
Restrictions like having a certain percentage of food sold being locally grown, new 
buildings being subject to size limitations and existing spaces having only have so much 
potential for growth fly in the face of being attractive and welcoming. We have a large 
pool of talent in this city of all types of workers unable to find jobs, so why would we not 
try to attract employers who could utilize this latent group of people willing to work? 
Bellingham is a city that is growing, whether we are for it or not. We are on several 
'Top Ten' lists for places to retire, raise children, proximity to outdoor recreation ... you've 
seen them. Many of these newcomers are not going to be looking to shop locally, care 
whether we have a certain percentage of food in a chain store grown locally or how big 
stores can get. Some of them will be families like mine, where we don't necessarily 
look for organic, local food ... certainly it's a big plus, but if we can get more for our dollar 
by shopping at a store where the prices are lower because the retailer is free to run the 
business the way they see fit, we have to think about what's best for our family. Also, 
please give credit to those of us who already do NOT shop at certain retailers for these 
reasons. I have never shopped at Wal-Mart because of their corporate business 
practices, in fact, I've only been in a Wal-Mart three times in my life, none of those trips 
because I chose to go. I can see the benefit of a Wal-Mart in our city for those who 
don't share my views and those folks I've talked to can see my side of the issue as well. 
Free choice is important and I don't want to see mine driven out of city limits due to 
short-sightedness of Council. These proposals can always be visited in the future if the 
need is there; now, in this economy, is not the time for these restrictions. 
Thank you for your time. 
Respectfully, 
Karen Anderson 
360-224-3038/64 7-3660 

(Mayor Pike, my daughter Rachel is in your son's class at Columbia, so maybe it'll be 
easier for you to put a face to my email. This severe downturn my family is trying to 
cope with is directly affecting one of your son's classmates. You'd not know it by 
looking at her, or me, as I'm one of the room reps and volunteer as much as I can at the 
school, but it's because I work my tail off to make sure none of my kids feel the stress 
I'm under. Feel free to talk to Bill Palmer; I've known him for several years, trust him 
and his wisdom, and he's privy to a lot of our family's situations. I'm not trying to play 
the sympathy card here, but thought it may add a dimension to the debate if you could 
imagine the trickle down impact restrictions like this could have on an eleven year old, a 
classmate of your son.) 



Keep the cap on Big Box 
Franklin Eventoff to: cltycouncil 

Dear City Council Members, 

03/22/2010 11 :37 AM 

I urge you to keep the 90,000 square feet size cap in place and to prohibit new box stores or 
existing ones from becoming "superstores". 

Thank you 

Franklin Eventoff 
16120 Park Pl 
Bow, WA 98232 



thank you in advance 
Lili to: citycouncil, mayorsoffice 03/2212010 11 :52 AM 

We v i sited the Mt . Vernon Wal-Mart and we really e njoyed i t. We liked the 
variety, the pri ces, the selection, the size and the convenience . And t here 
were a lot of happy people who were thrilled that t hey were abl e to fi nd a 
job . 



Big box Stores 
ellen murphy to: city council 0312212010 04:45 PM 

I have trouble understanding why any community would want big box stores (future empty shells?). I know c 
more tax revenues, affordable food and such. I live on a very low income (OK, ru tell you--$800.00 mo.) , y~ 
and eat frugally yet healthily. So I believe j ust about anyone can learn to shop locally and frugally too. Why a 
headquartered in China (WalMart) I'll never know. Don't we all want wonderful little urban living/shopping 
locally-owned businesses? 

I thought that was the consensus! 

Thank you, 
Ellen Murphy 



Big box Stores 
ellen murphy to: city council 03/2212010 04:45 PM 

I have trouble understanding why any community would want big box stores(future empty shells?). I know others do think differently, citing more 
tax revenues, affordable food and such. I live on a very low income (OK, I'll tell you--$800.00 mo.), yet I know bow to shop locally and eat 
fiugally yet healthily. So I believe just about anyone can le.am to shop locally and fiugally too. Why anyone would want a store headquartered in 
China (WalMart) I'll never know. Don't we all want wonderful little urban living/shopping areas with bus stops and locally-owned businesses? 

I thought that was the consensus! 

Thank you, 
Ellen Murphy 



big box yuck 
tootsieBE to: city council 03/22/2010 05:02 PM 

Please keep Bellingham the "neighborhood" we enjoy living in, not Anytown, USA! 

Keep the 90,000 square feet size cap in place 
Prohibit new box stores or existing ones from becoming "superstores" 



no big-box store expansion 
Myra Ramos to: citycouncil 

City Counc il members, 

03/2212010 07:04 PM 

My husband and I want to support our l ocal economy and character and 
keep our dollars in Whatcom county. we strongly oppose the notion of a 
mega - store zone without size limits and urge you to keep t he 90 , 00 0 
square foot cap on stores . 

Thank you ! Myra Ramos and Ben Rogers 

Myra Ramos 
Ben Rogers 
myraramos@hughes . net 
benrogers@hughes.net 
2877 N. Nugent Rd. M-1 
Lummi Island WA 98262 
360 - 758 - 2374 
206-999-7 042 (cell) 



Size Cap 
joakworm to: citycouncil 03/22/2010 07:30 PM 

Keep the size cap. Lets make the local world safe for small business 



No big box stores. 
Rosemary Sterling to: mayorsoffice, citycouncll 03/2212010 08:53 PM 

I grew up in Bellingham We could walk to the neiborhood stores, the library was just down tOWl\ and we were a 
community. It is a shame that when times get tough that our leadership is willing to sell us out for a corporate 
mentality. What happened to neiborhood communitys. What happened to our projected city and county plans that 
make every conunwlity need available in the neiborhoods. If you alow the big box stores, you are adding to the 
unemployeement problem More driving, more use of personal and highway transportation Isn't the Guide bad 
enough. Green foot print isn't about corporations that use our highways and hurt commwlity stores, its about better 
use of what we have. Do you see what happened in Mt Vemoii>. More empty buildings. 
We need to help our conununitys, Please, I ask you Think before you act. Big box stores are not the answer. 

Now is the time to help our community. Help our schools. Help our small businesses. Th.is will not help, it will just 
cause more empty stores, and empty dreams. Please, do not alow this to happen to Bellingb.an} and if you have 
any influence in Whatcom County desisions dodt let this happen here. Let's come up with ways to make small 
business compettivive, use our resources to make this a better place to live not just another stop along l.S that is 
just the same as all others .. 

• Keep the 90,000 square feet size cap in place 
• Prohibit new box stores or existing ones from becoming "superstores" 

Rosemary Sterling 

Hotmail Is redefining busy with tools for the New Busy. Get more from your lnbox. Sign up 
~ 



Big Box Stores 
Pat J . Brown to: citycouncil, mayorsoffice 03/23/2010 11 :07 AM 

1 am writing to urge you, in the strongest possible terms, to keep the 90,000 square foot cap in place for big stores in Bellingham; and further that 
you prohibit new box stores or existing ones from becoming 'super stores'. The unique quality of the city of Bellingham is important to me. Also,: 
fully support the practice of buying local What could be more beneficial to our city than to support our own business people? - Pat J. Brown, 
1305 W. lllinois, Bellingham 



no mo big-box-sto 
Roberta DeBoard to: cltycouncil, mayorsoffice 03/23/2010 12:23 PM 

Honorable Mr. Pike and Council members , 

As I travel the streets of Bellingham I am grateful for our community but always a bit surprised that we 
have so many large buildings sitting empty. These used to be concentrated downtown but now seem to 
be found throughout the city. So it is with disappointment that I learned that you are considering a change 
to you own February, 2007 Ordinance that established a 90,000 square feet size limit for new retail stores within 
the city limits to preserve the wlique character ofBellingham. While I do not personally support the idea of Urban 
Villages that has been foisted upon us, neither do I want to see more (an;'?) large box stores allowed, for whatever 
reason. Such mega-stores subvert our local conununity efforts to 'shop local"; be a real community, committed to 
supporting each other; and work toward environmental and humanitarian sustainability Instead they provide low 
wage jobs without adequate benefits, siphon off business from local retailers, and do not support our 
community. I urge you to keep the 90,000 square feet size cap In place and prohibit new box stores 
or existing ones from becoming "superstores" by simply adding landscaping or other such 
adjustments. 

Respectfully, 
Roberta DeBoard 
2521 Broad Street, 
Bellingham 98225 



Keep the Capl 
Abe Jacobson to: citycouncil, mayorsoffice 
Cc: Abe Jacobson 
Please respond to ebejacobson 

20100323 

03/23/2010 12:23 PM 

Abram R. ("Abe") Jacobson, 2314 Samish Way, Bellingham 98229 

Keep the Cap! 

To Bellingham City Council, Mayor: 

Don't mess with Bellingham's excellent 90-thousand-square-foot retail size cap. Nothing has 
occurred since the cap's passage in 2007 that detracts from its basic appropriateness and fairness. 
The cap is perfectly legal, perfectly implementable, perfectly comprehensible, and perfectly 
aligned with Bellingbam's Comprehensive Plan. 

The Comp Plan places priority on disseminated shopping opportunities for the items we need 
most often, which is groceries. Most households need to shop for groceries about 3-5 times per 
week. By contrast, we shop for socks maybe twice a year, for computers maybe a few times per 
decade, and for cars maybe a couple of times per decade (max). That is why it is OK to 
concentrate retail outlets for things like socks, computers, and cars without greatly increasing 
shopping miles traveled. But for groceries, the concentration of retail directly, and inevitably, 
acts to increase shopping miles traveled. There is no avoiding that simple truth. 

So, if you want to kill the Comp Plan, then yes, please, allow concentrated grocery retail via 
large-floor-area stores that are either pure grocery or mixed grocery/general merchandise. You 
will succeed in killing our local groceries Hagen's and Market/Costcutter. It wil.l not happen 
overnight, but you will have prepared the slippery slope for their demise. 

It is specious to argue that we can have both the big-box groceries located in the Mayor's new 
cap-exempt zone, and our traditional neighborhood stores like The Market and Hagen's. Other 
towns- most towns -have tried this experiment, and guess what? There is only so much that 
square foot of grocery retail that can be supported by a population, and the big-boxes tend to 
squeeze-out the smaller groceries. What is left is a big-box on the periphery, visited by 
consumers doing longer car trips, and a vast food desert in the neighborhoods. Welcome to 
suburban Atlanta! 



The Mayor's plan is the worst option on the table. The early Buchanan plan had real promise, but 
is defunct now. The Bornemann plan had some desirable elements, but is apparently also defunct 
now. The Weiss plan is better than the Mayor's plan but not an improvement over what we 
already have. These plans unfortunately have enough wiggle-room and loopholes to alJow 
significant takeover of our grocery retail by big-box corporate interests. 

The existing size cap is better than any of these alternatives. If you want to tinker with it, why not 
keep the 90-thousand square feet and just add stronger protection for neighborhood groceries? 

By the way, consider the underlying idea that Bellingham's desired economic future is in retail. 
This is bubble economics, like the previous unspoken policy (now overrun by reality) that 
Bellingham's economic future was in endless inflation ofreal-estate prices. The simple reality is 
that we can buy only so much stuff, and after the market is saturated, you 're just creating derelict 
structures. A perfect example is the new WallMart in Burlington/Mt.Vernon. It is across the river 
from the old WalMart, which now lies empty and unused. Next to the old WalMart is the empty 
CostCutter that it killed, and a mile north is the Hagen's that will soon be killed. The new, 
improved WalMart is on what had been Skagit fann land. Cool, huh? 

But isn't this the Free Market? And doesn't the Free Market find the wisest answer? Well, no 
actually, it is not a free market. Rather, it is a market rigged by large corporations to assure their 
market dominance while shoving the externalities (more traffic, more lost time, loss of decent 
jobs, waste of irreplaceable land resources) onto the community. 



Please keep the big box cap 
Alan Seid to: ccmail, mayorsoffice 

Dear Mayor Pike: 
Dear Members of the Bellingham City Council: 

03124/2010 12:15 PM 

As someone who resides in Whatcom County, does business in Bellingham, and supports many businesses in Bellingham: 

I writing to you to request that you do whatever is possible to keep the cap on big box stores. 

In addition, I urge you to do what you can to preserve options for future generations by the creating and enforcing policies that achieve 
the following: 
- high quality jobs and living wages 
- green building and low impact development 
- adherence to smart growth principles 

I hope you are aware of the many micro and macro economic, social, and environmental benefits of doing so. Ifnot, there is a brief 
overview here: http://www. li vingeconomies.org/netview/resources-and-studies/LFstudies 

Thank you for your time and attention. 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions, feedback, etc. 

Alan Seid 
Author of the forthcoming book, Take It To The Next Level: a toolbox for positive change agents and cultural creatives 
http://cascadiaworkshops.com 
Subscribe to my monthly newsletter here. 

Transition Whatcom 
The Great Unleashing, April 10 & 11 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HXzbm-wfnaE 
www.transitionwhatcom.org 



Hey, Hey, Ho,Ho, Bigger Boxes-Answer No 
Carole Ann Griffiths Jacobson to: citycouncil, mayorsoffice 03/24/201010:34AM 

March 23, 2010 

Dear Mayor Pike and City Councillors: 
My point of view is quite clear-keep the existing size cap on retail facilities. 

Bellingham's ninety-thousand- square foot retail size cap already sets up direct competition with the Comprehensive Plan. In fact 
there is more discussion on providing facilities for megastores than plans to encourage growth of local neighborhood groceries and 
other retail as a service provided by the urban village. Larger retail boxes are going to severely compete with urban village retail to 
the detriment of the Comprehensive Plan. 
I am puzzled. Our community and county is not growing and prospering so that that there is a demand for more box stores. It makes no 
sense to me in a time of economic recession/depression to pretend residents have boundless capacity to increase spending. Our next 
untapped market is Canada, but the proposed retail services are nothing specialized, or so cheap, and certainly not so technically 
specific that Canada cannot provide them. I do not see a pot of hidden sales tax revenues in our future here in Bellingham from low 
income shoppers. 
Currently Bellingham does not have the road infrastructure for us all to be in vehicles safely driving to one location in town several 
times a week. The Guide Meridian area already has a traffic gridlock. Excluding the colleges, which are not currently expanding, it 
is believable that our city demographic is increasing in age. It is not the usual pattern for a retired population to be traveling greater 
distances for basic groceries and retail. Quite the opposite, the very old and families with babies and young children prefer retail close 
to home. Also there are no assurances that gas prices will remain low, a hidden cost of retail to the consumer, both the cost of 
trucking goods from central hubs and the cost of driving several times each week for groceries and basic needs. 
Small local stores provide jobs for local people. In Bellingham they frequently offer a livable wage and better work conditions for 
resident employees scattered throughout the city. It is possible that commuting can be avoided with the employees working in their 
neighborhood. There is absolutely nothing wrong for a store-worker to know his/her clients in more than one capacity. This is the 
essence of community. 
Time and energy should be focused in attracting industry to Bellingham. Increased basic retail service is not the business to grow our 
economy in either good or bad economic times. 
I am truly puzzled why we are attending this issue again. Bellingham's Costco was originally vague in its need for extra space in 2007 
and again is wants a size increase because ... I don't know why. Do you? We all know Wall-Mart with its Pac-Man need to grow and 
create retail blight is just prodding the system once again. Our local Chamber of Commerce is taking a political stance of growth for 
the sake of creating what ? A big box retail dominated economy with no vested interest in Bellingham! In the meanwhile downtown 

.. 



Bellingham needs a regular, nothing super, grocery store and other retail-the vacant built stores are waiting Do we want to create 
another blighted area? 
My wish list of green development and living wages is on hold. It seems that the political reality is that all communities in the county 
are positioning themselves for the remaining retail development possibilities. Bellingham can do better than play that game. After 
applying some long distance perspective, planning. and logical reasoning "no to bigger boxes" supports our comprehensive plan and 
opens us to use valued I-5 land to attract more profitable industrial development. 
Respectfully, 
Carole Jacobson 
2314 Samish Way 
Bellingham, WA 98229 

' • 



Big Box Store regulations 
gregory pesho to: mayorsoffice, ccmail 03/24/2010 09:21 AM 

Last night a flyer concerning changes in the large store regulations was left on my front porch. In 
response - please leave the large stores to the county. There are, and most likely will continue to 
be for some time, enough empty large store spaces within the city limits. 

Thank you. 

Gregory Pesho 
2324 Williams Street 
Bellingham 

Travel is fatal to prtjudice, bigotr~, and narrow-mindedness. -Marie. Twain 

The world is a book, and those who do not travel read onl~ a page. -St.Augustine 



keep the cap on Big Box stores 
Laurie McClain to: ccmail, dpike 03/23/2010 05:48 PM 

Please keep the cap. Big Boxes are not the sole key to Bellingham's long term future. I also support collaborative regional tax base and revenue 
sharing. Thanks. 

- Laurie McClain (resident, home and business-owner in B-ham's Birchwood neighborhood) 



Bellingham Big Box Ordinance 
aileen satushek to: citycouncil 

Dear Members of the Bellingham City Council, 

As a concerned citizen of Whatcom County I request that: 

1) You keep the 90,000 square foot size cap on big box stores 

2) That you prohibit new big box or existing big box stores from becoming 
super stores. 

0312412010 05:41 PM 

I do the vast majority of my shopping in Bellingham and appreciate the current mix of big box and local stores. I do not see a need for more big 
box stores or super stores as the current stores meet all of my shopping needs. In fact, if Bellingham were to become a city of numerous big box 
and superstores, I might very well transfer my shopping to the smaller cities of Whatcom County to avoid the inconvenience of traffic and 
congestion. 

Sincerely, 

Aileen Satushek 
693 E. Axton Road 
Bellingham WA 98226 
360-398-2295 



Fwd: Big Box Store Debate 
Ken Weber to: citycouncil 03126/201 o 11 :28 AM 

Please consider the following comments to the mayor in your Big Box Store considerations. Thanks. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Ken Weber <weber89@comcastnet> 
Date: March 26, 2010 11 :23 :24 AM PDT 
To: mayorsoffice@cob.org 
Subject: Re: Big Box Store Debate 
My wife and I SUPPORT the ability of Big Box stores to exist/locate in Bellingham. 
We believe the stores' location and design can be accommodated with emphasis on their paying for adequate infrastructure, 
utilities, etc. 

Let's look at the truces these stores contribute to the COB and the jobs they supply to willing workers. 

Ken & Phyllis Weber 
2207 Niagara Dr 
Bellingham, WA 98229 



big box stores 
dorothy dale to: citycouncil 

Please keep the 90,000 square feet cap in store space. 
Prohibit new box stores or existing ones from becoming "superstores". 
The existing rule was thought through very carefully with much research . It should not be changed. 
Dorothy Dale, 733 4146 

03/2612010 02:05 PM 



eo.ooo SQ FT Cap 
LEN SUROI to. ci1ycouncit 0312lll20 10 07:29AM 

S hgwpett llr 

~ a rcsid=t who lives off ofBakcrvicw Dear Fred Meyer and czperiences auto gridlock all day Dow, I stroogly urge y ou to keep ~ ban and prolnbit new 
or existing st<>re1 from becomin& IUf)entores. 

What happened to the Urban Vllb,ae concept that the couocil wu touting receDlly? 
How d o es this affi:ct the proposed urban complex OD Barkley? 
I watched you all on the public accets nation and one of you said th.al all jobs are local j obs. That is true but the money that a small busmen owner deposits 
in a local bank stays here and is re-invested in mo~s. loam, new nnal1 busmen foam, et.c. all in a local e conomy where Wall-Mart dc:J>o l>its head back to 
Arkanau. 

Recently in a Seattle Tune• op-cd the republic an centrist David Brooks oftbe NY Times talked about our broken e conomic model and the need for all 
policie • to g o back to the local level. I ~ee c o mpletely. By coveting the mon.ey of sales tax revenues we are opening up ourselves to more problems th.al 
are not worth it. Auto runoff into Puge~ S ound, air pollution. greenhoUle gue• from autot , more traffic, our local &mall businette• unable to c ompete and 
clo•.ina. all for the conrumer who can now get something cheaper. H owever, I HY it will not be cheaper in the Iona run lhe com to our society will be much 
greater. 

I will not be 1pealciDg at your public forum u I have a fear of public epealcing but please c oruider this my public remarks. 

Sincerely, 
Len Surdi 
3060 Cant:erbuty C ourt Apt 63 
Bellingbam, Wa 98225 



big box ban 
ciao thyme/incognito/in the kitchen to: ccmall 04/01/2010 03:43 PM 

City Cmmcil Members, 

As local business owners and members of this great community, we would like to ask for your 
support in continuing the ban on "big box stores" over 90,000 square feet. I grew up in 
Vancouver, WA which has become a model of what can happen when these large, faceless 
corporations take over a city. The pop-up sprawl from stores to houses has made a place that 
once felt like home, unrecognizable. I moved to Bellingham in 1995 to get back to a place that 
valued its open spaces, farmland and local community. Please take warning from communities 
that did not put these controls into place soon enough. 

ciao, 
Jessica Gillis 
Ciao e Grazie, 
Jessica & Mataio Giiiis 

Ciao Thyme & In the Kitchen 
207 Unity Street 
Bellingham WA 98225 
catering 360. 733.1267 
classes 360. 927.4890 
www.ciaothyme.com 

Read Jessica's Weekly eNewsletter here 

Sign up for Jessica's Weekly eNewsletter I email list here 



big box ban 
monica lindquist to; ccmall 
Sent by: Anonymous 
Please respond to mo_llndqulst 

04/03/2010 07:56 AM 

I am concerned that the Bellingham City Council is considering lifting the dan on Big Box 
stores.The claims about the boost in our tax revenue with the big box stores are false. they 
instead, lead to a net reduction in employment and can cause a reduction in tax revenues since 
traffic and land use impacts may exceed net retail truces. 
Bellingham has kept its small town appeal with local stores who recognize me, made possible 
only with the Big Box Ban in place. Its what I enjoy about living in whatcom county. I stand 
behind the decision that was made 2 years ago. Economic times are hard,but big boxes are not 
the answer.Save the Big Box Ban and protect our town. 

Thank you, rnonica lindquist, 794 larson rd . 



Big Box Stores 
Pam Fonda to: ccmail 
Sent by: Anonymous 
Please respond to mclockwork 

04/0312010 08:32 AM 

I am concerned that the City Council is considering lifting the Big Box Ban. The Big Box Ban 
has been good for Bellingham because it has protected the small town character with local stores 
that have a history in the community. Economic times are hard, but big box stores are not the 
answer; in fact they will create more economic hardship as well as a net reduction in employment 
and tax revenues. Please save the Big Box Ban and protect our town. Thank you. 



Big box story 
Betsy Pemotto to: citycouncil, mayorsoffice 04/04/2010 12:19 PM 

On of the effects of big-box stores 

http://www . laborradio.org/f i les/htoonl0310.gif 



• 

BIG B©.X S~QRES discard 
BIG BOXES which provide 
shelter for people who lost 
their homes because they 
lost their Jobs because of 

BIG BOX ST-ORES 

http://www.laborradio.org/files/htoonl 031 O.gif 
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Big Box Ban 
Renee Rimer to: ccmail 
Sent by: Anonymous 
Please respond to reneerimer 

04/05/2010 01 : 10 PM 

I understand that on April 12 you will be discussing the ban on Big Box stores. I ask you please 
to keep the ban on. I finally work for a company that treats me fairly, pays me a good wage and 
supplies benefits. I have worked for and researched companies that are considered "Big Box" 
stores and they cost the communities millions in health care costs, reducing the wages of other 
companies and running good businesses out because of their under cut prices. The onJy way we 
can fight the attrocities of these unfair monopolies is to keep them in check. There is no need to 
have a megahuge store other than to run good people and good jobs into the ground. If you ask 
me it is unfair the way they run their businesses. YOU know wbat these BB stores have done to 
corn.ri:lunities. I know for a fact that these stores do not work to protect our community in any way 
shape or fonn. Their goal is to make small towns dependent on them. They pay horribly so no 
one can affored to shop any where else. They cater to the w'lhealthy, they don't use local growers 
or producers, and they are just bad all around. How would you feel if your company said that you 
will now be making less, getting less or no benefits, and have no job security ... because Mr. Big 
Box store has set the standard and that standard says you don't deserve it, and there is nothing 
you can do. Well guess what ''YOU" can stop it, you have the power ... please use it wisely. If you 
haven't already, please consider reading Selling Women Short: The Landmark Battle for 
Worker's Rights at Wal-Mart, the largest civil rights class-action suit in history. (Basic, 2004). 
Even though in the end these women won there is no way to regulate what this company still 
does unless they want to go back to court again. Don't reward a business that purposely degrades 
people and treats them with little more respect than the trash. Thank you for listening. I trust you 
to make a decision that will reflect the beautiful area we live in. 



I support the Big Box Ban 
Andy Wagar to: ccmail 
Sent by: Anonymous 
Please respond to andywagar 

04/06/2010 09:40 AM 

I want to keep the Big Box Ban in effect. I think it is still a great idea. Bellingham does not need 
to become a "cookie cutter" town anymore than it already has. Local businesses are one of the 
reasons that I love living here. This is a no brainer. Keep the Big Box Ban in effect for 
Bellingham's future. 

Andy Wagar 
1134 Ellis St. 
Bellingham, WA 98225 



Big Box Size Cap 
John Miller to: ccmall 
Please respond to john 

Dear Council Member, 

04/06/2010 02:37 PM 

I wanted to contact you before the public hearing scheduled for next Monday on the current Big Box Size 
Cap. I understand that these stores are often promoted as revenue positive for municipalities and 
communities. While they can reduce cost of goods to consumers when the impacts on the community are 
not given any value, my belief is that the negative impacts on communities more than offset the reduced 
prices offered at these retail outlets. 
I hope you will consider these negative Impacts when reviewing the cap currently in place. I support the 
retention of the Size Cap and believe this will result in higher tax revenues and a stronger community in 
the long run. Any short term revenue gains due to lifting the cap will be more than offset by the long term 
challenges presented to the community In the form of lower wages, job losses, and undesirable growth 
patterns that generally result when these establishments move into an area. Please register my opposition 
to any plan removing the current cap. 
Sincerely, 
John Miller 
The Cascade Joinery 
1401 Sixth St. 
Bellingham, WA 98225 
360-527-0119 
www.cascadejoinery.com 
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City Council Members, 

Let me remind you of your past actions and ask you what has 
changed, other than the economy is worse now than it was in 2007. 

·After months of study and consideration by local officials and concerned 
citizens, the Bellingham City Council enacted an ordinance that prohibits 
stores over 90,000 square feet and imposes design standards on those over 
60,000 square feet. 

In September 2006, after Wal-Mart announced plans to expand its 
Bellingham store into a large supercenter that wouJd include a full grocery 
department, the City Council quickly adopted a temporary moratorium on 
the construction or expansion of stores over 100,000 square feet. "Large 
retail sales establislunents may have unintended and uncalculated economic 
and social impacts," the City Council concluded." 

Changing your decision and removing the cap will only put the small 
business person out of business and there will be a domino effect. I 
perform maintenance work for "The Markets, LLC" if they are put 
under by a Walmart type big box store, then part of my /ivelyhood and 
income goes away. This story would be repeated several times over. 

''The city then examined various options for regulating large-scale retail 
development. Initially, the focus was on Wal-Mart supercenters, said Betsy 
Pemotto of Whatcom County Jobs With Justice, a community organization 
which has been working to educate people about the impacts of big-box 
stores and led the campaign for city regulations. 

After studying the issue further and consulting with the New Rules Project, 
both local activists and city officials ultimately concluded that the problem 
was not only Wal-Mart, but large-scale stores in general. On Feb. 5, 2007, 
the City Council voted to cap the size of all retail stores at 90,000 square 
feet.'' 
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As recently as November 2009 and January of2010 Cities m Colorado and Californa are 
saying NO!! 

Eagle, CO (Jan. 5, 2010) - Voters in Eagle, Colorado, soundly 
defeated a proposed big-box lifestyle center yesterday in an election 
that saw the highest turnout in town history. 

Mendocino County, CA (Nov. 9, 2009) - Despite being outspent 

12-to-1, a grassroots group campaigning against a plan to build a 

massive big-box complex in Mendocino County, California, won a 
decisive victory when voters rejected the project by a nearly 2-to-1 
margin. 

If you can't decide for us, the people of Bellingham and do the right 
thing, then Jet us vote on it as they did in Eagle and Mendocino 
County 

Ken Benthien 
Resident since 1956 



Mac & Mac Electric Inc 

Bellingham City Council, 
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I have heard that the City of Bellingham is considering lifting the size limit of big box retail stores in our 

community. I feel I need to plead with you. Our local business are already struggling to keep our local 

economy vibrant. Allowing larger big box retail stores makes it hard for local businesses to compete in 

the market place and forces many small business to close. This results in leaving our commuflitv with 

low paying soul-less job opportunities which facilitate the funneling of local monies out of our 

community. 

Please do not help to facilitate lifting the present size limit of 90,000 sq/ft. 

Sincerely, 

Edwin Pankow 

Owner 

Mac & Mac Electric Company, Inc. 

1410 Iowa Street Bellingham WA 98229 Tel: 360 734-6530 Fax : 360 734-6575 
Website: MacandMacElectric.com 
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Bellingham City Council 
210 Lottie St. 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Dear Council Members: 

BELLINGHAM 
CITY COUNCIL 

My wife and I are the owners of a small business in the county, not too far from Blaine, 
Washington. As small business owners, we are asking you to continue to maintain the 
limits on the size of big box stores in your community. 

The last things local artists, and small acreage farmers in both of our communities need at 
this time are larger Chinese outlet stores, and cheaper unsustainable food flown 
thousands of miles from Chile, Mexico, and beyond. Big box stores do not build 
resilience into your community's economy. 

Cathy and I own The Circle of Trees Studio and Homestea4 and for a number of years I 
sold my products at the Bellingham Farmers Market. Last year, we partnered with the 
City of Blaine and The Blaine Chamber of Commerce to start The Blaine Gardeners 
Market. These are the kinds of businesses that local governments must get behind if we 
are to grow our communities to be more than outlets for cheap products, produced by 
underpaid workers, in competition with our home grown local merchants and artisans. 

We ask you to "Keep It Local" and say no to larger big box stores. 

you for your support or locally grown businesses. 

/~ 
Ron Snyder a Cathy Taggett 
The Circle of Trees Studio and Homestead 
(360) 332-8082 
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Dear Mayor Pike and City Council Members, 

I am writing to you to request that you keep the cap on Big Box stores in 
BeJli.ngham/Whatcom County, or at minimum, mitigate the negative impacts with 
measures that require high quality jobs/living wages, green buildings/low impact 
development and adherence to smart growth goals supported throughout the city's 
existing policies and programs. In addition, please support the far sighted planning and 
collaborative benefits of Regional Tax-Base or Revenue Sharing. 
The efforts of small business' to provide meaningful employment, to think local first, and 
to minimize environmental impacts in our community have made Bellingham./Whatcom 
County a better place to live and do business. Bellingharn's economic future and the 
interest of its citizens are best served by investing in more of this success, not 
encouraging lower business performance. 
I thank you for your consideration on this matter and applaud the work you have done 
and continue to do to support local small blli>iness. 

Sincerely, 
Josh Silvennan 
Chef/Owner, Nimbus Restaurant 
119 N. Commercial St., 141

h Floor 
Bellingham, WA. 98225 
360-676-1307 
j osh@nimbusrestaurant.com 



Dear Council Members, 

~lidliiil"Oesi111 
19 Prospect Street, 

Bellingham, WA 98225 
360-739-9067 

phil@miclline.net 

March 14, 2010 

I am writing to add my voice to the many you are no doubt hearing asking you to ensure that the Big Box Size 
Cap remains in place. As I'm sure you are aware, big box stores lead to a net reduction in employment, to a 
funneling of local dollars out of the community, to a lower standard of living for those who do work in the 
stores, to a loss of vitality in the downtown area and would ·make Whaocom County and Bellingham in 
particular a less pleasant and enjoyable place to live. 

I hope you will take this into account when considering this matter and chat you will do your best to keep the 
cap in place in order to help maintain this valuable diversity we enjoy, to help the environment and co keep our 
dollars traveling around and around. 
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photo~raphy 

19 Prospect Street, 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

360-739-9067 
phil@philrosephoto.com 

March 14, 2010 

I am writing to add my voice to the many you are no doubt hearing asking you to ensure that the Big Box Size 
Cap remains in place. As I'm sure you are aware, big box stores lead to a net reduction in employment, to a 
funneling of local dollars out of the community, to a lower standard of living for those who do work in the 
stores, to a loss of vitality in the downtown area and would make Whatcom County and Bellingham in 
particular a less pleasant and enjoyable place to live. 

I hope you will take this into account when considering this matter and that you will do your best to keep the 
cap in place in order to help maintain this valuable diversity we enjoy, to help the environment and to keep our 
dollars traveling around and around. 



March 14, 2010 

Bellingham City Council Members 
210 Lottie Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Dear Council Members; 

I.am wtj~ng to express my opinion on the proposed changes to the current big box store 
IimitS. I believe the size limit should stay in place. Additionally, I believe any changes 
should be publicly discussed and voted on by the citizens. 

I am the owner of a local small business and know how lopsided the playing field is when 
competing with national chain stores. In the restaurant industry, small restaurants have 
more employees per dollar of sales than do chain restaurants. Tliis is true for chain 
retailers as well. My 30 employees live here. Many of the employees who service a big 
chain stores live somewhere else. Big chain stores can negotiate better prices from their 
suppliers while small businesses have to pay more for the same sup.plies. Small 
businesses can not compete. 

Revitalizing our downtown core is a huge priority for Bellingham and big box sprawl 
would only compete with the privately owned. unique businesses that might locate in 
downtown. rsn•t the whole downtown revitalization necessary because of the big box we 
call Bellis Fair? 

Thank you very much for your attentjon to this matter. 

Sincere~y, .. , 

-~ -~·- . 
~· ' · -. 

D9n White 
Owner 
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COLDWC!LL 
BANl(eRC 

MILLER-ARNASON 
REAL ESTATE, LLC 

3610 MERIDIAN 
BELLINGHAM. WA 98225 

DUS. (360) 734-3420 
TOLL FREE l-877-734-3420 

FAX (360) 734-6879 
www.coldwellbankerm iller.com 

Monday, March 15, 2010 
Dear members of the Bellingham City Council, 

In reviewing Mark Gardner's September report re: the economic & environmental 
impacts of big box stores in Bellingham, I am renewed in my belief that enactment of the 
ban here in 2007 was the right thing to do and that it is still the right thing to do. 

In my line of work I have opportunity to see a broad cross section of the types of people 
who find Bellingham appealing. And one of the common attractions is the relative 
absence of the familiar logos that crowd most commercial districts of comparable size to 
ours. The fact that chains of almost any size struggle here against viable locally
significant options is something unique to Bellingham. It's one of the things that makes 
our community a home and not just another place. 

Lots of people like to compare Bellingham to Bend. "If you like Bellin~" they say 
''you should really visit Bend. Three hundred days of sunshine." So I went to Bend. And I 
was not impressed. Outside the self .conscious money island of its 10 square block 
downtown core, I found the city to mostly be a patchwork residential & commercial 
wasteland that could have been anywhere. Anywhere with 300 days of sunshine per year, 
that is. In my opinion Bend did not have the sense of self & place that Bellingham does. 

Please keep the big box ban in-place and give our small businesses a fighting chance to 
continue to make Bellingham the unique community that others seeing it for the first time 
view it as. 

Thanking you, 

Jeff Braimes 
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• Mac & Mac Electric Inc 

Bellingham City Council, 
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I have heard that the City of Bellingham is considering lifting the size limit of big box retail stores in our 

community. I feel I need to plead with you. Our local business are already struggling to keep our local 

economy vibrant. Allowing larger big box retail stores makes it hard for local businesses to compete in 

the market place and forces many small business to close. This results in leaving our community with 

low paying soul-less job opportunities which facilitate the funneling of local monies out of our 

community. 

Please do not help to facilitate lifting the present size limit of 90,000 sq/ft. 

Sincerely, 

Edwin Pankow 

ar~ 
Owner 

Mac & Mac Electric Company, Inc. 

141 O Iowa Street Bellingham WA 98229 Tel : 360 734-6530 Fax : 360 734-6575 
Website: MacandMacElectric.com 
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4507 Brooklyn Ave. NE• Sca1tle, WA 98105 • 206.634.2000 •Fax 206.547.6029 
hoicldcu.com • Ro~erv.itions 800.899.025 I 



March 19, 2010 

To whom it may concern: 

I urge you to consider keeping the Big Box Size Cap regulations in order, or at a 
minimum, mitigate the negative impacts with measures that require high quality 
jobs/living wages, green building/low impact development and adherence to smart 
growth goals supported throughout the city's existing policies and programs. 

Thank you, 

Andi and Nick Vann 
A Bellingham Small Businesses Owners 

I~ 
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March 19th, 2010 

Bellingham City Council Members 
21 O Lottie St 
Bellingham WA 98225 

Dear City Council Members, 

As a Washington native, resident of Bellingham for 17 years, and small business owner 
I urge you to maintain the current cap on big box stores. We don't need them and they 
take away from the feeling of Bellingham and harms local business. 

Thank you for all your hard work. 

Sincerely, 

kw~ 
~~~ ~obinson 
3 Oms Yoga, LLC 
121 O Bay St Suite 100 
Bellingham WA 98225 
360.671.3510 
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Dear Belllngha~I ~~-·· 

I am wrttln~¥At) ~~f\ .. T 
commun1tytlfVtrin. Tbelleve that the btg 
box ordinance yo.u passed in 2007 was 
good for our communtly then and is still 
good for us now. Please do your part to 
protect our town. 

Belll ngha m City Cou ncll 
210 Lottie Street 
Belllngham, WA 98225 

Name: I l rJt-J 16 C -(D 11 t'1v,2-

Bellingham City Council 
2J.O Lottie Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Address: · {) .. . . # . d- .5P/ .'f". .... . · : ·. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~··'_J .• _.J_d •• _,.1_ ••• ,_.1._1 ~~~~W~~~.~~~~):·.~~. ~ .q. ~~~· · ~ ~ · 

ma;ceua:"''~~--~ 
Dear BeUlngh~~·~~ · Maitltl· 8£11 
tam writlng~~R:~~ 1' · 
community I live In. I believe that the btg 
box ordinance you passed In 2007 was 
good for our communtly then and Is still 
good for us now. Please do your part to 
protect our town. 

Bellingham City Council 
.210 Lottie Street 
Bellingham, WA 98226 



Dear Bellingham ~~M°!f,{T~~- · 

~am writing b~~11~1.•.t-tl\e·-:i. T ,, ... .,·-~. 
community I live In. I believe that the big 
box ordinance you passed In 2007 was 
good for our communtiy then and is stilt 
good for us now. Please do your part to 
protect our town. 

Bellingham City Council 
210 Lottie Street 
Belllngham, WA 98225 

Name: -::S:e....c,._'=> ,: b 9 S. · b ""\--e ~\.-
Address: -:=noo N~ bc..__""'c,,_ ~ · .:ir~~ S 

E ~~~~~·~;·~~·~·'·~~Q·<fi1.1.1 

Dear Belllnghariillij:ltiOOell ~~- · 

I am wrltJn&.~~Ait) -~~~~~~th~. 7 
communJtyiifvt'"Ua. fbeireve tnaHhe big 
box ordinance you passed In 2007 was 
good for our communtiy then and Is stilt 
good for us now. Please do your part to 
protect our town. 

BeUlngham City Council 
210 Lottie Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

E VE-RETT 'fl.,:,f~-·982: · 
Dear Bellingham City'COunclfMembers, 

1 am writing bSClll~.f-c~an1.nJroe·2 ·-r 
, communJty I live In. I believe that the big 
box ordinance you passed in 2007 was 
good for our communtiy then and ls still 
good.for us now. Please do your part to 
protect our town. 

:J 'lJ'7 tJY' f o&e< j; on .r -/N.f Beillngham City Council 
L 210 Lottie Street 

~ if e,-JSJ61' ;ef ')Yv10f/ Bellingham, WA 98225 

"i I t7cM :z4z M ~ c) 

~~ . . .-;;_.,.;.,,., __ 
Dear Bellingha~Cbtirtcn ~e~~2 . ~~~:n:·..-.ew.·~; ~.,.,.,.·-# 

• . . '.:J!~;l,).35 ··~.r,.: .. _, .. ,.,,. 
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box ordinance you passed In 2007 was · "' ........ 
good for our communtly then and is still 
good for us now. Please do your part to 
protect our town. 

Bellingham City Council 
210 Lottie Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225 
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March 21, 2010 

BeJlingham City Council Members 
21 0 Lottie Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Dear Council Members: 

As a member of Sustainable Connections as weJJ as a concerned Bellingham citizen, I am 
writing to ask you to consider keeping the standing Big Box Size Cap in place. 

Many past Big Box store sites are at this very moment standing completely empty. Some 
of these are even drawing the attentions of RV dwellers, who seem to have set up camp in 
as permanent a way as an RV is able. Where I don't have opposition to RV dwelling, I 
do wonder about the sanitation in those areas. Perhaps our community, with your 
leadership, could create a solution to empty buildings and empty parking lots. 

At the very minimum, I would like to ask that the negative impacts of any future Big Box 
stores be offset by a concerted effort towards green building, low impact development 
and creating high quality jobs with living wages in alignment with our local economy. I 
ask for sustainable goals that will coincide with the efforts of the Sustainable 
Connections member businesses. 

Thank you for your dedication to a clean, healthy and prosperous Bellingham. 

ely, 

~t~ircVc 
F atherStone Touch 
1903 D Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

360-303-7486 
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From: Betty Theiler 
Owner Downtown Emporium 
109 W. Magnolia 
Bellingham WA 

To The Mayor and or Council Members: 

I strongly encourage you to keep the cap on Big Box 
stores and to continue to support Local independant 
businesses like mine in the downtown Core. 

Thank you for your efforts thus far. 

Betty Theiler 

R E c E I v E]\DJ 
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- BELLINGHAM 
CITY COUNCIL 
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March 7, 2010 

Bellingham City Council 
City of Bellingham 
210 Lottie Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Dear Mayor and Council: 

Re: Amendments to the Big Box Moratorium 

Jennifer Mudd 
7085 Mecklem Road, Everson, WA 98247 360.933.4418 

~ ECE I V E[D 

[ l'IAR 2 5 lUIU J 
BELLINGHAM 

r.tTY COUNCIL 

I am a new resident of Washington State and have had the privilege of living, working, playing (and shopping I) in 
the Bellingham area over the past two years. I have concerns about potential changes to the Big Box moratorium 
and I would like to share some thoughts. 

I was once a firm believer in "survival of the fittest" in the retail sector. However, after studying the Issue more 
closely, I feel differently now. With the buying power of large outfits like Walmart, Costco etc, the smaller 
retailers cannot compete on equal ground. While many fight to compete on the basis of a niche product offering 
or exceptional service, it is very difficult to stay in the market when the Big Boxes come to town. I moved here 
from Squamish, B.C. where Walmart and Home Depot arrived on the scene of a 15,000 population town in late 
2006. The new retail landscape negatively impacted other retailers such as grocery stores, sporting goods shops, 
hardware stores etc. 

When the Big Box comes to town, there isn't really any new income to spend. Residents' disposable income just 
gets spread out over more places. I believe we already have an excellent mix of retailers to serve Bellingham and 
neighboring Whatcom County areas. We have several department stores, grocery stores, smaller specialty shops 
and we already have several Big Box stores. I believe adding more Big Box retailers will change the balance and 
negatively impact sales for nearly all of our existing retailers. This starts a cycle of businesses failing, loss of jobs 
and ultimately loss of disposable income to spend in our community. This is not good for Bellingham. 

We currently have a retail community that enjoys healthy interdependence. Many or our retallers are local and 
purchase their products from other local businesses. Big Box outlets do not typically use a local supply chain. I 
believe Bellingham and surrounding municipalities will lose local businesses and jobs if we have too many Big Box 
retailers who do not purchase from or reinvest in our community. 

I work for an organization that will be negatively impacted by an increase in Big Box retailers. If my job becomes a 
casualty as a result, my income will not be replaced by a minimum wage job at Super Walmart. 

I know that the Bellingham City Council is committed to doing what is best for the community and I understand 
that this is indeed a complex issue. I trust that you will consider the far reaching economic impact of Big Box 
retailers as you deliberate on this important decision. Please, keep the Big Box Moratorium in place. 

~ly, 

~J.,~c-(____, 
Everson, Washington 



March 25, 2010 

Bellingham City Council Members, 

Please keep the size cap in place for box stores in Bellingham! 

The size cap for box stores that was put in place in 2007 was ~ strong 
message that the Bellingham community values our unique, independently 
owned local businesses and care deeply about our environment. 

This size cap is still a key to keeping our local economy strong and 
environment healthy. 

As a small local company in our second year of business, we urge the 
Bellingham City Council to keep the protection from the ban in place 
so we ensure a diverse choice of retail stores, keep more of our money local, 
protect living wage jobs, and lessen negative impacts on our natural 
environment. We are getting ready to take a very big risk and expand our 
business and the threat of box stores in our community is daunting. 

Sincerely, 

re:: 
Bellingham Pasta Co 

PO Box 5381 

Bellingham WA 98225 

(360) 441-7855 

BELLINGHAM 
CITY COUNCIL 



Duncan Bums 
1801 Donovan Avenue 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Mayor Pike and City Council 
City of Bellingham 
210 Lottie Street 
Bellingham, Washington 98225 

Subject: Big Box Size Cap 

Dear Mayor Pike and Council Members, 

March 24, 2010 

I grew up in Bellingham and during my lifetime have seen our City change from a blue-collar town 
to a lively cultural destination. Although I appreciate some economic advantages, I am not willing 
to invite growth at the e:JQ)CllSe of our quality of life. I have two young c.b.ildren. They remind me 
I must actively plan for our City's future so they may also enjoy a vibrant, unique and healthy 
Bellingham. 

I was impressed by the Council's courage in implementing the original cap despite outside 
corporate pressure. I urge you to continue to help protect our hometown by: 

1) Maintain the cap on large retail establishments and/ or 
2) Adopt regulations that would mitigate or minimize negative impacts to jobs, 

living wages, energy resources, agricuJtural resources, water quality, and open 
space corridors. 

Several studies have provided insight on big box stores since the original moratorium. In 2009 the 
City Council's own Legislative Policy Analyst presented the following findings: 
• "Limitations on the expansion of big box stores are supported by the city's Comprehensive Plan" 
• Big box stores lead to a "net reduction in employment'' 
• "Vacant or abandoned retail stores number in the billions of sqwu:e feet nationwide" 
• Big box stores can reduce urban design with "large expanses of asphalt, inefficient use of land, 

and monotonous design" 
• Big box stores "lirnit local economic diversity'' 
• Big box stores do "not create wealth but absorb wealth" 
• "National firms move profits to corporate headquarters" and away from Bellingham 
• Big box stores place downward pressure on county-wide retail wages and health benefits 
• A Massachusetts study showed a net cost of big box retail to local government of $468 for every 

10,000 square feet of space 

I hope you consider these grave findings prior to making your decision. I can only vote for you in 
future elections if you make the difficult choice now and continue limitations on· blg box 
stores. 

Sincerely, 

<:::::::---:----

~~ 
Duncan Burns 
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Mindport Exhibits 
210 W. Holly St. 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

March 26, 2010 

Bellingham City Council Members 
210 Lottie St. 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Dear City Council Members, 

Rl E c E I v E D\ 
~P. 01 2010 

BELLINGHAM 
~llY COUNCIL 

As a member of Bellingham's local business community, I ask that you vote to 
retain the original size cap on big box stores. Research shows that big box 
stores generally capture retail business that would otherwise go to local firms. 
Over ti.me they reduce overall employment, cost loca1 government more than 
other retailers, and direct profits toward national corporate headquarters rather 
than to the towns in which they operate. 

Having witnessed the decimation of downtown in the late 1980s by the 
construction of the Bellis Fair Mall, and the hard work that has gone into 
recreating a solid business core that serves visitors and community members 
alike, I urge you to extend the moratorium. 

Sincerely, 

K't./JI\ J· t\-<...f 

Kevin Jones 
Director, Mindport Exhibits 



BELLINGHAM 
·CITY COUNC1L 

!Iris. Lynn Foley 
323 &,'Ihle R•l 
Bellln&iwn. WA 98225.' ·• 



Belfingham's Natural Grocer 

April 6, 2010 

Bellingham City Council Members 
201 O Lottie St. 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Dear Council Members, 

R ECEIVE [) 

APR 0 7 imo 
BELLINGHAM 

CITY COUNCIL 

The Community Food Coop stands in strong support of the Big Box Size Cap currently in 
place in the City of Bellingham. The Community Food Coop Board has also endorsed 
the effort to maintain the current Big Box Size Cap or at least require living wage 
standards, green building and low impact development, and adherence to smart growth 
goals if adjustment is made to the Cap. 

The Community Food Coop is governed by a number of policies relating to this issue. 
The modeling and support of ethical employment practices, including paying living 
wages is one of our key policies. Another important policy is promoting and supporting 
sustainable environmentally and socially responsible local businesses. 

We have ~een a leader, representing our 13,000 members, in promoting sustainable 
development in Bellingham and Whatcom County. We believe strongly, as can be seen 
by many studies, that supporting local businesses is the key to making Bel1ingham and 
Whatcom County the great place to live and do business. The development of Big Box 
stores is not the key to maintaining this vitality, but instead moves us in the opposite 
direction; increased traffic congestion, continued sprawl and a decrease in the number of 
livable wage jobs. 

We again ask you to maintain the current Big Box Size Cap in place in the City of 
Bellingham. 

Sincerely, 

~/j lkvf~0,_ 
Steven Harper 
Chair of the Board of Directors 

Downtown-1220 N. Forest St. •Bellingham WA 98225 • t:360.734.8158 • f: 360.734.6816 
Cordata-315 Westerly Rd.• Belllngham WA 98226 • t :360.734.8158 • f: 360.734.3937 

www.communityfood.coop 
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Dave Schmif.z , President. 

Diane Zahn, Secretary-Treasurer 
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Abstract 

In part due to the popular perception that Big-Boxes displace smaller, often family owned 
(a.k.a. Mom-and-Pop) retail establishments, several empirical studies have examined the evidence 
on how Big-Boxes' impact local retail employment but no clear consensus has emerged. To help 
shed l.ight on this debate, we exploit establishment-level data with detailed location information 
from a single metropolitan area to quantify the impact of Big-Box store entry and growth on 
nearby single unit and local chain stores. We incorporate a rich set of controls for local retail 
market conditions as well as whether or not the Big-Boxes are in the same sector as the smaller 
stores. We find a substantial negative impact of Big-Box entry and growth on the employment 
growth at both single unit and especially smaller chain stores - but only when the Big-Box 
activity is both in the immediate area and in the same detailed industry. 

JEL Classification: R30, L 16. 

Keywords: Big-Boxes, Small Business, Retail Trade, Firm Location, Structural Change 
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I. Introduction 

The rise of Big-Box retailing has spurred considerable debate. Big-Boxes, large retail 
stores operated by nationa.1 or multinational chains, have been criticized for their labor 
market practices, their contribution to the trade deficit and many other things. On the 
other hand, they are popular shopping venues and have been a boon to consumers 
because they offer expansive product lines at low prices. In addition, recent empirical 
evidence shows that the restructuring in the retail trade sector towards large national 
chains has been at the core of productivity growth in the retail trade sector. The higher 
productivity of large national chains has also been linked to large national chains 
advantages in exploiting information technology. 5 

Even with the benefits to consumers and gains in productivity, the shift towards Large 
national chains has not been without costs. Perhaps the most relevant criticism of the 
Big-Box retail format along these lines is that it displaces smaller, often family owned 
(a.k.a. Mom-and-Pop) retail establishments and contributes to the decline of traditional 
retail dfatricts such as the main streets of small towns and the downtown shopping 
districts of large cities.6 While much of the public debate surrounding Big-Box retailers 
concerns their impact on already existing stores, a related interesting question concerns 
the impact Big-Boxes have on entrepreneurship in the retail sector. Does the presence of 
Big-Boxes in local retail markets preclude entrepreneurial retailers from entering or 
expanding their presence in the market? 

Implicit in the contention that Big-Boxes displace smaller retailers is that Big-Boxes and 
smaller stores are substitutes in the provision of retail services within local retail markets. 
However, since Big-Box stores may attract shoppers to a location, it is possible that they 
may actually benefit smaller neighboring stores. That is, the ultimate impact of Big
Boxes on other retail outlets depends on the degree to which they are substitutes or 
complements in the provision of retail services within their local market. 

Community leaders and policymakers alike are interested in knowing whether or not Big
Box retailers displace more retail employment than they create and how they affect the 
level of entrepreneurial activity in retail markets. Although economists have attempted to 
measure the overall local retail employment effect from the entry of a Big-Box store into 
the community, they have failed to reach a consensus. Recent papers focusing on the 
impact of Big-Box (particularly Wal-Mart) entry on retail employment at the county level 

5 The work of Hausman and Leibtag (2005) highlights the consumer welfare gains from lower prices and 
greater product variety. The work of Foster, Haltiwanger and Krizan (2006a) shows that much of the 
productivity growth in the retail trade sector in the 1990s is due to more productive entering stores from 
large national chains displacing less productive single unit stores that exit. We discuss the recent literature 
on IT, large chains and productivity in detail in section IL The higher productivity and lower prices of 
large national chains are arguably connected since it is the higher productivity that (at least in part) enables 
the large national chains to charge lower prices. 
6 We often refer to the single unit stores as Mom-and-Pop·stores in this analysis for labeling purposes. This 
is not meant to indicate that aU single unit establishments are family-owned businesses but rather simply 
that they are single unit stores. Single unit stores are typically smaU (fewer than 10 employees) and often 
are sole proprietorships. 
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find both a positive and negative impact. Basker (2005) finds that, while it's likely that 
employment at other retailers shrinks, on average Wal-Mart entry leads to an overall 
increase in county level retail employment of about 50 jobs. Neumark, Zhang and 
Ciccarella (2008) highlight potential endogeneity problems with Basker's empirical 
methodology and use an alternative instrumental variable estimation approach that yields 
results showing that Wal-Mart entry reduces county retail employment. 

In related work, Jarmin, Klimek and Miranda (2009) document the changes in the 
structure of county-level retail markets. They note that the trend away from single unit 
stores to those operated by chains has been underway for many decades. This trend has 
been influenced by changes in technology, transportation and land-use patterns. Despite 
this trend, however, they document that substantial entry (as well as ex.it) of single unit 
retailers persists. That.is, despite seeing their share of overaJJ retail activity decline 
steadily over decades (not just since the advent of the Big-Box, discount format), single 
wiit retailers still perceive a niche and enter retail markets at high rates. This suggests 
that chain stores are not perfect substitutes for single unit retailers. 

These county-level studies are reasonably informative about the changing structure of the 
retail sector. However, they offer few insights about the mechanics of the adjustments 
that occur when Big-Boxes enter and expand in retail markets. To gain a richer 
W1derstanding of these adjustment mechanisms, we utilize retail establishment data from 
the Census Bureau's Longitudinal Business Database (LBD) that allow us to measure the 
impact of changes in Big-Box activity on the activity of nearby single unit and smaller 
chain stores within local geographic areas.7 

The establishment records on the LBD provide information on firm structure (e.g., 
whether a retail establishment is part of a chain) and physical location. We use this rich 
information to measure the effects of Big-Box entry and growth within a few miles of 
smaller retailers, controlling for local retail market conditions. We also focus on just one 
metro region- the area including and surrounding Washington, D.C - and thus are 
exploiting within metro area variation rather than between county variation as in the 
recent literature.8 We quantify the impact of Big-Box store entry and growth on single 
unit and smaller chain stores, operating in both the same and other retail sectors, by 
detailed location controlling for local retail market conditions including demograpb.ic 
(shopper) characteristics such as income, education and population growth. We also 
control for access to transportation infrastructure such as interstate highway exits and 
subway stops. 

7 We note that our empirical approach and design is much better suited to quantify the adjustment process 
within a metro area than to answer directly the question posed by the county-level studies regarding the 
overaU employment effect. It would in principle be possible to integrate across all the often overlapping 
detailed areas at different distances to generate an estimate of the overall effect. However, our focus is on 
quantifying the local adjustment process. 
8 We use only a single metro region because of the substantial time and computer resources oeeded to 
generate our bighly detailed analytic database that includes distance measures between aU retail stores in 
the D.C. area along with infonnation on loca.l retail conditions for narrowly defined geographic areas. The 
resulting analytical database richly describes the changes in a rapidly expanding metro region but it would 
clearly be of interest to extend the data and analysis to additional metro areas in subsequent analyses. 
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Our main finding is that there is a substantial negative impact of Big-Box entry and 
growth on employment growth at both single unit and especiaUy smaller chain stores -
but only if the Big-Box activity is in the inunediate area and in the same detailed 
industry. This negative same-sector effect attenuates with distance. That is, the impact 
tends to be the largest if the Big-Box activity is within l mile or l to 5 miles as opposed 
to 5 to IO miles of the store in question. The impact of increased big-box activity 
manifests itself through a substantial reduction in net employment growth at smaller 
retailers, which is mostly accounted for by an increase in job destruction from store exit. 
We find more complex relationships between the growth and entry of Big-Box activity in 
other sectors on single unit and smaller retail chain stores. The greater complexity 
reflects heterogeneous responses depending on the nature of the Big-Box and the single
unit and smaller chain store in question. One particuJarly interesting part of this story is 
that for smaller chain restaurants, we find a positive other sector Big-Box effect in the 
immediate area regardless of whether the Big-Box is in General Merchandise or noL 

The paper proceeds as follows. Section II provides a discussion of the recent literature 
studying the changing structure of retail trade that helps provide background and 
motivation for our analysis. Section IU discusses the data sources and measurement 
methodology used in this paper. In section rv, we discuss our empirical strategy for 
estimating the impact of Big-Box entry and growth on single unit and smaller chain 
stores. Concluding remarks are in section V. 

fl. Background 

In this section, we review the recent Literature on the dynamics of the retail trade industry 
with a focus on the key findings and facts that both motivate and provide perspective for 
our analysis. A number of studies have documented the large transformation undergoing 
the U.S. retail sector since the early 20th century (and before). Today's retail customers 
patronize significantly larger establishments that are much more likely to be operated by 
large national chains than their parents and grandparents did several decades ago. 
Changes in technology, transportation costs, suburbanization and consumer preferences 
both influenced and have been influenced by the structural change in retail markets. 

Jannin, Klimek and Miranda (2009 - hereafter JKM) show that the share of retail trade 
employment in the U.S. accounted for by single units declined from 53 percent in 1976 to 
39 percent in 2000. ln this work and the work of Foster, Haltiwanger and Krizan (2006a, 
2006b - hereafter FHK), it is clear that this transformation is closely linked to the entry 
and exit of establishments. That is, adjustment on the extensive margin (i.e., entry and 
exit of individual stores) is a primary means by which adjustment occurs in the retail 
trade industry. 

JKM document other important trends in retail trade. For example, retail establishments 
have been getting larger (as measured by employment) - even Mom-and-Pops - over time 
and across local retail markets of varying sizes. They also find that the rate of churning 
for both single unit and chain retail stores is higher in large metropolitan area like 
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Washington D.C. than it is in smaller urban or rural areas. They find large metro areas 
have fewer retail stores and firms per capita than do smaller areas and that rural areas 
have fewer retail employees per capita than larger areas. That is, retail stores in metro 
areas are larger than those in smaller areas. 

There are two primary strands in the literature that seek to explain the increased scale and 
scope of retail outlets. First, studies such as Bresnahan and Reiss ( 1991) and Dinlersoz 
(2004) focus on market size to explain the scale and scope of retail trade stores. Schiff 
(2009) pushes in a related direction for restaurants showing that larger and denser cities 
not only have more cuisines but there is a clear hierarchy in bow Jess common cuisines 
appear across cities of increasing size. The other main strand of research focuses on 
technological change to explain the evolution of the scale and scope of retail trade 
businesses. For example, Holmes (200 I) shows how barcodes lead to more frequent 
deliveries and larger store sizes. ln related work, Doms, Jarmin and Klimek (2004) show 
that IT investments are related to productivity improvement only for large retail chains. 
Basker, Klimek and Van (2008) show retail technology changes are complementary to 
consumer preferences for one-stop shopping which leads to more products in larger stores 
operated by larger chains. These findings help explain the FHK (2006a) findings on the 
large fraction of productivity growth in retail trade being accounted for by the 
restructuring towards large national chains. 

Just as scale and scope have evolved, so has retail location. Modem large-scale retailing 
emerged in the 1870s and 80s as city-based Department stores were formed to serve 
urban customers and catalog houses, which focused largely on rural areas, grew 
enormously in size and sophistication (Chandler 1977). By contrast, suburban regions 
were relatively underserved by retailers as recently as the mid 1960s (American Society 
of Planning Officials ( 1963)). All that changed however by the 1990s. While two-thirds 
of retail employment was located in central cities in the 1950s, by 1990 the number had 
dropped to less than one-half (Wassmer (2002)). 

Most explanations for the large-scale post-World War ll movement of the U.S. 
population to the suburbs focus on the pent-up demand for housing following the Second 
World War and the Great Depression, the provision of FHA and VA mortgages for 
returning soldiers, and the abundance of cheap land (Jackson ( 1985)). However, the 
biggest factors may have been widespread automobile ownership together and substantial 
government investments in bigbway infrastructure that combined to substantially lower 
transportation costs (Brueckner, 2000 and Glaeser and Kahn, 2005). Although there is 
some debate in the literature over the nature of the causality (Wassmer (2002)), in can be 
argued that lower transportation costs and cheap land Ied to workers moving to suburbs 
and commuting further to jobs located near older transport infrastructure (e.g., rail and 
water). The move towards a service economy and the flexibility of cars and trucks 
allowed jobs to move closer to the suburban workers. 

Big-Box retailing can be seen in this context as an efficient response to population shifts, 
lower transportation costs and improvements in information technology. Nevertheless, 
there is often spirited public debate surrounding the entry of Wal-Mart and other "Big-
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Box" stores into local retail markets. This aspect of the transformation of retail has been 
the subject of several academic studies.9 In particular, Basker {2005) looks at retail 
employment at the county level after the entry of a Wal-Mart. She finds that, while it's 
1.ikely that employment at other retailers shrinks, on average Wal-Mart entry leads to an 
overal.1 increase in county level reta.il employment of about 50 jobs. Neumark, Zhang and 
Ciccarella (2008) criticize Basker's IV strategy and use an alternative that show Wal
Mart entry bas a negative impact on county employment.10 

This brief review helps both motivate and distinguish the approach we take in this paper. 
We focus on detailed location effects within a metro area rather than the national 
between-county variation used in the recent literature. Our s tarting point is to view 
different classes ofretailers operating within a metro area as inputs to the provision of 
retail services. Our view, motivated by the recent literature, is that ongoing changes 
within a metro area are driven by changing technology, demographic shifts, consumer 
preferences, transportation networks, and regulations. These induce adjustments in the 
ways that retail services are provided to consumers. Put differently, we argue that the 
changes in the structure of local retail markets reflect retailers' attempts to find the most 
efficient way to provide retail services given technology, market size, and preferences. 
With this conceptual framework in the background, we are interested in investigating the 
adjustment process that occurs when single unit and small chain stores are faced with the 
entry or growth of a Big-Box store in their market area. 

This approach has some parallels with the Literature on localized spillovers (e.g, 
Rosenthal and Strange, 20·03 and 2008, and Arzaghi and Henderson, 2005) if one views 
Big-Boxes as a focal point of localized retail agglomeration, or at least as responding to 
similar market cues (access to customers or transportation networks) as nearby smaller 
stores. Alternatively, it could be that the popular perception is correct and Big-Boxes 
dominate whatever local markets they enter (perhaps given the productivity and cost 
advantages discussed above) and drive competing stores out of business. Whether Big
Boxes are complements or substitutes for other retailers, our approach allows us to 
measure the intensity of the effect and how it changes with distance. Because of this our 
results can help infonn those interested in the role the changing structure oflocal retail 
markets plays in the physical structure of metro areas. 

Finally, before proceeding to the empirical analysis, it is important to acknowledge the 
limitations of our analysis. Our calculation of the employment effects of the entry and 
growth of Big-Boxes helps to illuminate the mechan.isms and costs of adjustments as 
local retail markets like Washington De's have evolved over our study period. By using 
detailed establishment and demographic data and explicitly considering the spatial 
context in which these adjustments occur we are able to more precisely measure the 
impact of Big-Box stores on local labor market than prior studies. However, we do not 
quantify the welfare consequences of the changing structure of retail markets. For this, 

9 Additional studies of the impact of Big-Box: retailing include Davidson and Rummel (2000) and Lorch 
(2005, 2006). 
10 Tl'tis debate continues (see, Basker (2006)). 
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we would need to quantify the relevant consumer and producer surplus effects, a task 
well beyond the intent and scope of this study. 

III. Data and Measurement Issues 

While we obtain data from several sources, our core data that allow us to tra~k retail trade 
establishments and finns come from the Longitudinal Business Database (LBD) 
developed by Jarmin and Miranda (2002). The LBD covers alJ establishments and finns 
in the non-farm business sector from 1976 to 2005 and includes information about 
payroll, employment, detailed location, detailed industry and ownership structure. The 
data appendix explains the specifics of bow we use the information from the LBD to 
construct our measures but we provide an overview here. Our basic approach js to use 
the LBD to assemble a set of the retail trade establishments operating in our target 
counties during the 1976 to 2005 period and use the longitudinal nature of the data to 
minimize spurious entry and exit due to missing geographic or industry information. The 
LBD's firm identifiers allow us to label establishments according to whether they were 
part of a single or multiunit firm and classify the multiunits according to bow many states 
they operate in . For the remainder of the paper we refer to "small" chains that have 
establishments in 1 to 14 states and " large" chains operating in 15 or more states.11 

Since there is no "official" definition of what a Big-Box is, we use information from a 
variety of outside data sources to identify them for our analysis. Due to the confidential 
nature of the Census Bureau micro data used in our study, we can't list the names of the 
well-known retailers that make up our list of Big-Boxes but in the appendix we describe 
the sources and criteria for classifying stores as Big-Boxes. While we don't list the 
names, we use the lists and criteria of Big-Boxes that have been developed by analysts of 
the retail trade industry. In general we consider an establishment to he a Big-Box if it is: 
a large structure with a substantial number of employees, offers either a broad spectrum 
of goods or great depth within a specialized line of goods, and is (usually) operated by a 
nation-wide chain that earns very high revenue levels. 12 

Not every national chain of retail establishments meets our definition of a Big-Box. 
Indeed, most do not. On the other hand virtually all of our Big-Boxes are part of nation
wide firms. Therefore we define the large chain category to be the stores of multi-unit 
finns which operate in 15 or more states - but are not Big-Boxes. At the end we use four 
mutually exclusive categories of finns: single units (a.k.a. Mom-and-Pops), small retail 
chains, large retail chains and Big-Boxes. 

Another critical part of our analysis is to assign a detailed location to all our 
establishments. As described in the data appendix, we assign a latitude and longitude 

11 In the recent literature some have used the number of states and some the number of stores to classify 
establishments into chain types (see, e.g., FHK (2006b) and Basker, Klimek, Van (2008)). Our method 
follows FHK (2006b) and a large chain in our case by construction has at least 15 stores operating in at 
least 15 states. Results on the changing composition of retail trade towards larger chains are not sensitive 
to the precise cutoff for large chains. 
12 We note that traditional Department Stores (often part of a large, national chain) are not classified as Big
Boxes. 
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measure to the retail trade establishments in the D.C. metro area (where again this is 
defined in a consistent manner as described in the appendix). We use the latitude and 
longitude information to construct distance measures between the retail trade 
establishments and·all the Big-Boxes in the D.C. region. As described below, by using 
the distance measure we can construct activity rings of various sorts (Big-Box, 
demographic, etc.) with 1 mile, 1 to 5 mile and 5 to 10 mile radii. JJ 

Our demograpliic data come from the 1980, 1990, and 2000 Decen.tllaJ Censuses. We use 
these microdata files to construct measures of population characteristics, income, and 
population growth in local areas. These methodologies are also described in detail in the 
data appendix. 

Much of our analysis is based on analyzing employment growth at the establishment 
level and the decomposition of employment growth into components such as job 
destruction from exit. In the remainder of this section, we provide details about our 
measures of employment and growth. Let £ 11 be employment in year t for establishment i. 

In practice, this is a point-in-time measure reflecting the number of workers on the 
payroll for the payroll period that includes 12 March. We measure establishment-level 
employment growth as follows: 

where 

This growth rate measure has become standard in analysis of establishment and firm 
dynamics, because it shares some useful properties of log differences but also 
accommodates entry and exit. (See Davis et al 1996, and Tomqvist, Vartia, and Vartia 
1985). 14 In what follows, we refer to this as the DHS growth rate measure. Note that the 
DHS growth rate measure can be defined at any level of aggregation (establishment, local 
area, industry, etc.) 

Measures of job creation and destruction at the establishment level are given by: 

JC;, = max(g;, ,0) 

JD,, = max(-g;, ,0) 

Job creation from entry at the establishment level is given by: 

13 We recognize that this simple measure of'neamess' ignores natural barriers such as rivers, lakes, and 
other obstacles. 
14 The OHS growth rate like the log firsl difference is a symmetric growth rate measure but has the added 
advantage that ii accommodates entry and exit. It is a secood order approximalion of the log difference for 
growth rates aroW1d zero. 
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JC;, = max(g;, ,0) *I {g;, = 2} 

where I is an indicator variable equal to one if expression in brackets hold, zero 
othetwise, and g;, = 2 denotes an entrant. 

Similarly job destruction from exit at the establishment level is given by: 

JD11 =max(-g
11
,0)*/{-g,

1 
=2} 

where g1,= -2 denotes an exit. Using these measures it is straightfotward to generate 
aggregate measures of job creation and destruction as well as job creation and destruction 
from entry and exit, respectively, at any level of aggregation by taking the employment 
( X 1,) weighted average of these establishment level measures. 15 In the regression 

analysis that follows, we use these establishment-level measures of net growth and the 
components of growth on an employment-weighted basis. The employment-weighted 
regressions by construction yield that the mean of the dependent variable is equal to the 
appropriate employment weighted mean. 

IV. Results 

A. Basic facts about the evolution of the retail sector in the D. C. area. 

We find that the retail establishments in our set of D.C. metro counties largely mirror 
national trends in retail trade. Figure l shows the employment growth for the four types 
of retail establishments over the 1976 to 2005 period. The rapid employment growth for 
the large chains and Big-Box beginning in the early nineties is striking. Interestingly, 
judging solely from Figure l, it does not appear that single unit Mom-and-Pop stores bore 
the brunt of the displacement effects of the larger chains' growth. Instead, the smaUer 
chains retreated in the face of increased competition from the Big-Boxes and other large 
chains. 

The patterns in Figure I reflect the overall growth patterns for the D.C. metro area. The 
D.C. area grew substantia1ly over this period, so we expect to see ail types of retail 
establishments grow as well. To get a sense of the restructuring that occurred over this 
period, Figure 2 presents the shares of employment by establishment type by year. 
Figure 2 highlights the substitution away from smaller chain store employment towards 
Big-Box and large chain employment. There is a modest overalJ downward trend in the 
share of single unit employment especiaily through 1996 but interestingly single unit 
establishments recovered some of their share in the 1996-2005 period. 

In the empirical analysis that follows, we exploit establishment-level employment growth 
rates and the components of establishment-level employment growth such as the job 
creation from entry and job destruction from exit. Figures 3-5 provide perspective on the 
trends in these measures for the DC metro area by establishment type. Figure 3 depicts 

is See the appendix for details. 
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the net employment growth rates for the four retail establishment types. The rapid 
growth of Big-Box stores in the l 990's is clearly evident from the figure. Until 1990, the 
time series patterns for the four types moved in sync. Starting in 1990, however, the 
pattern for Big-Box stores begins to deviate. To a smaller degree the cycle for large 
chain stores runs counter to smaller chain chains and single location stores. Also of note 
is that during the 1999-2000 trough in large chain employment growth, single location 
stores show their strongest growth since the mid-80s when all store types exhibited robust 
growth. The figure shows that employment growth at single unit retailers remained on 
par with that at larger chain establishment, at least for the D.C. metro area . 

Underlying the net employment growth rate patterns are large rates of gross job creation 
and destruction. For example, the average annual net growth rate of single unit 
establishments is 3.5 percent per year which is the difference between an average gross 
job creation rate of22 percent and an average gross job destruction rate of 19.5 percent. 
Much, although not all, of the gross job creation and destruction is along the extensive 
margin through establishment entry and exit. FHK emphasized the importance of 
extensive margin as a critical margin of adjustment in retail trade. For single units, 
establisbment entry accoW1ts for about 52 percent of job creation and 46 percent of job 
destruction on an annual basis.16 These patterns make sense as once a store is created it 
becomes relatively more difficult to change its size and scope. 

Given the importance of the extensive margin in retail trade, Figures 4 and 5 provide 
detail on the contribution of store openings and closings to job creation and destruction 
(computed as described above) respectively. In each case we see that for most years both 
job creation from new store openings and job destruction is highest for single location 
stores and lowest for Big-Box. This hierarchy has been noted by JK.M and FHK. The 
obvious exception to this is the large spike in the job creation from the entry of new Big
Box stores in the 90's. 

In the regressions below, we exploit spatial, industry and temporal variation in 
employment growth of retail establishments in the D.C. area. A key component of our 
identification strategy are the differences across the single unit and small chain retail 
stores in their proximity to Big-Box stores from different detailed retail industries and 
with different entry dates and growth patterns. Our D.C. metro dataset contains about 
1200 Big-Box stores. Table l provides information about which major retail sub-sectors 
in the D.C. area have Big-Box activity17 for two sub-periods. We report only through 
2000 in Table I because we are using an SIC-based definition. In the analysis that 
follows, however, we use much more detailed industry (e.g., 6-digit SIC and 8-digit 
NAICS). 18 However, Table l is useful to provide a broad overview. It is clear that in 

16 Appropriate caution is required in comparing the shares of job creation from entry aod job destruc tion 
from exit on an annual basis and over a fiv~year horizon as in FHK. 
17 To avoid disclosing respondent infonnation, we simply report infonnation about existence of activity in 
the cell and whether employment in the cell grew over time. 
18 Using the industry detail is quite important given the coarseness of 4-digit SIC iodustry classifications in 
retail for at least some industries. Note that in many eases there is no additional detail in the 6-digit SIC 
relative to the 4-digit SIC (e.g., Hardware stores (SIC 525 IOO), Retail Nurseries (SIC 526100) and Misc. 
Home furnishings Stores (SIC 579100)) but in cases where there is detail there is often considerable 
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terms of major industry groups, Big-Box activity is concentrated in a relatively small 
number of major industry groups - building materials, hardware and garden supply; 
general merchandise; and home furnishings, furniture and equipment. There is also 
substantial growth of Big-Box activity in each of these broad categories (quantitative 
information about growth suppressed for disclosure reasons). 

B. Empirical Specifications: Focusing on the Role of Distance within the D. C. Metro 
Area. 

As discussed above, existing evidence on the impact of Big-Box stores on retail 
employment comes from analyses using county-level data to examine changes in payroll 
and/or employment in the wake of entry of a particular chain such as Wal-Mart. 
Prominent papets in this literature use Wal-Mart's geographically based expansion 
strategy to construct instruments (planned opening dates in the case of Basker (2005) and 
distance from Bentonville, AR interacted with time in the case of Neumark, Zhang and 
Ciccarella (2008) and related distance measures used by Dube, Eidlin and Lester (2005)). 

Rather than focusing on Wal-Mart per se or on between county variation across the 
nation, our approach focuses on the proximity of single unit and small chain stores to 
Big-Box retailers. We utilize detailed longitudinal store level micro data geocoded to 
pennit distance to play an explicit role and to pennit more precise control for local retail 
market conditions. Much of our identification strategy is driven by the assumption that 
given transportation costs faced by shoppers, the impact - positive or negative - of entry 
by a Big-Box store within in a large metro area should be localized. For example, in the 
D.C. area the entry of a Big-Box store in Prince George's County, MD shouldn't be 
expected to impact retail employment in Loudon County, VA (on the opposite side of the 
D.C. area) as much as retail trade activity in the immediate area in Prince George's 
County. 19 

Physical distance is clearly not the only factor that determines whether Big-Boxes are 
substitutes or complements for single unit and small retail chain stores. Distance in 
product space is also a critical factor. To explore the role of product space, we use 

heterogeneity. Examples that help illustrate this heterogeneity include Sporting Goods - Retail (SIC 
594110), Fishing Tackle (SIC 594170), Toys-Retail (SIC 594510), Craft Supplies (SIC 594520). Gun 
Shops (SIC 594550), Book Stores (SIC 594210), and College Book Stores (SIC 594230). We have found, 
however, that the general pattern of our results is robust to using coarser industry definitions but not 
surprisingly with less precision. In what follows, we also explore the role of specific types of Big-Box 
stores (e.g., General Merchandise) and impacted single units and small chains (e.g., restaurants) . As we 
discuss further below, General Merchandise is important to explore separately both because of the possible 
spillover effects of General Merchandise stores but also the potential overlap of SIC categories within 
General Merchandise. That is, we think using the narrow industry definitions works best outside of 
General Merchandise so it is useful to treat the latter differently. 
19 The role of distance likely varies by type of product and sector. For example, retail customers might be 
more likely to travel extensive distances for certain types of durable goods (e.g., autos). As we discuss in 
the conclusion, an area for future research is to explore additional variation in the patterns by product and 
sector. We leave this for future research since this approach would be facil itated by constructing a database 
for multiple metropolitan areas. 
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information about the detailed industry that the single unit and small retail chain stores 
are operating in relative to the industry of the Big-Box store that may have entered their 
neighborhood. Our primary approach is to focus on same sector and other sector effects. 
In some extensions of the basic specification, we further control for whether the other 
sector Big-Box store is a General Merchandiser- and likely to intersect the product space 
of many types of stores - and whether the single unit or small chain store is a restaurant. 

We focus on the impact of Big-Box stores on the dynamics of retail establishments 
operated by single location Mom-and-Pops and smaller chain stores. Our primary 
regressions estimate the impact of changes in Big-Box employment along both the 
intensive and extensive margins on single unit and smaller chain store activity in the 
immediate area, controlling for common factors that impact retail trade activity in the 
immediate area. In the remainder of this section, we provide an overview of our 
estimation approach. Note that while we primarily discuss the regression strategy for 
single units, our approach for smaller chain stores is the same. The main regression 
specification is given by: 

Y,, ~ a 1BB _ 1 _mile _same11-1 +a15BB _1 _to _5mile _same11-1 +a~1010BB _5 _to_ l0mile _same,.,_1 

+ /J.,BB _ l_mile _ othe'i,-i +a1sBB _ 1_to_5mile _ othe'i,-i +a510 10BB _5 _ to_10mile _ othe'i,-i 

+ x>5 +A.Year, + £ 1, 

where .r;, is the outcome variable of interest (either the employment growth rate of the 

establishment or a component of the single unit establishment growth rate such as the job 
destruction from ex.it), X;, is a vector of controls and Year, represents year effects. We 
describe the main variables of interest (e.g., BB_l_mi/e_sameu.1) as well as the controls 
below. 

We use the DHS growth rate measure described in the previous section for both LHS and 
RHS variables that accommodates including entering, exiting and continuing 
establishments. The primary explanatory variables of interest are measures of the (one 
year) lagged Big-Box activity in various concentric rings around each single unit store. 

First, we consider specifications where the Big-Box activity is a dummy variable 
indicating the lagged initial entry of Big-Box activity in the same sector and other sectors 
for concentric rings of less than 1 mile, 1 to 5 mile and 5 to 10 miles (so in the above 
expression we distinguish lagged Big-Box activity by distance and same/other sector). 
These specifications measure the adjustment along both the extensive and intensive 
margins of single unit and smaU chain store employment to the first entry of Big-Box into 
a given ring. That is, we only exploit variation across single units in the change in Big
Box activity along the extensive margin. 

Next, we consider specifications with the lagged growth rates of employment of Big
Boxes in the same sector and in other sectors as explanatory variables. Our measure of 
the growth rate of Big-Box activity is the overall growth of Big-Box activity in the 
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respective ring on an employment-weighted basis. ln practice, it is the DHS growth rate 
of Big-Box activity in the respective rings. 

An example will aid interpretation of these measures. Consider a single unit hardware 
store in operation in both years t and t-1 that is located within 1 mile o( general 
merchandise Big-Box with employment in years t, t-1 and t-2of100, 90 and 80, 
respectively, and is also located within 1 mile of a Big-Box home improvement store that 
entered in year t-1 with 100 employees. [n year t, our single unit hardware store will 
have a lagged "same sector Big-Box within 1 mile" DHS growth rate of (I 00-
0)/(( I OO+o)/2)=2 (the value for entrants) and the lagged dummy for "same sector Big
Box entry within I mile" will be equal to 1. Similarly, it will have a lagged "other sector 
Big-Box within I mile" DHS growth rate of (I 00-90)/(( 110+90)/2)=. l 0 and a lagged 
dummy for "other sector Big-Box entry with.in I mile" equal to 0. 

We use the one year lagged measures for Big-Box entry and growth for two related 
reasons. We are interested in the response of single unit and smaller chain stores to 
changes in Big-Box activity and such a response Likely takes some time. In addition, the 
time precedence potentially helps in the identification of the respo nse. By focusing on 
the lagged response, we are intentionally omitting the effect of the displacement of any 
single unit or smaller chain store activity at the physical site of the Big-Box store. It 
might be of interest to explore the precise nature of the sites that Big-Boxes locate and 
the impact of this site selection on that physical site. In a related way, it would be of 
interest to explore the dynamics of Big-Box entry in richer ways. That is, the 
announcement of the intention of a Big-Box entry may yield effects as retailers in the 
area anticipate t.he arrival of the Big-Box. We leave the analysis of a richer dynamic 
characterization of the impact of Big-Box activity for future work. 

We estimate the regression specifications using OLS with a rich set of controls for local 
retail conditions including year effects, local demographic, population and income 
characteristics and measures of the proximity of retail establishments to transportation 
infrastructure (i.e., the X matrix in the above equation includes all of these controls). We 
also include controls as discussed below for relevant establishment characteristics. 
As such, the results should be interpreted as providing quantitative infonnation about 
how single unit (and in turn smaller chain) establ.isbment growth and survival responds to 
changes in Big-Box activity in their local area, holding constant the observable controls. 

The observable controls are intended to, as fully as possible, soak up retail market 
conditions at the local level. Interpreting the estimated effects of Big-Box same sector 
and other sector activity as causal is appropriate only to the extent that our controls 
accOWlt for all factors that jointly influence retail store location and growth decisions of 
Big-Boxes and other stores. While we have a rich set of controls, there may remain 
unobserved factors influencing local retail conditions that influence single unit, small 
chain store and Big-Box activity. Even in the presence of such unobserved factors, our 
results still provide a quantitative description of the relationship between Big-Box 
activity in the prior year and single unit (or small chain store) activity in the current year, 
holding constant observable local retail trade conditions. 
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Given potential concerns about unobserved factors influencing local retail conditions, 
one can think about the other sector Big-Box variables as additional controls for the retail 
conditions at the local level. In other words, we think our identification of the impact of 
same sector effects of Big-Box activity is on stronger grounds than the other sector 
effects. For the latter, the effect we may be identifying is the combination of the effect of 
other sector Big-Box effects and effects of local retail conditions not captured by our 
other controls. 

The detailed construction of our controls is described in the data appendix . We include 
the following to capture local demographic and income characteristics: quartiles of 
household income in the 10-mile concentric rin~, shares of the local population (10 mile 
ring) by education class, age class, and gender.2 We also include the growth rate of the 
population within a 5-mile ring. The population growth is intended to capture fast 
growing areas and the demographic effects to capture the characteristics and resources of 
local consumers. To measure proximity to transportation infrastructure, we compute the 
number of highway exits within l , 5 and 10 miles for each single location and smaller 
chain store. This is included not only as a proxy for ease of access of shoppers, but to 
capture the location preferences of Big-Box stores that require many truck deliveries. We 
also compute the number of Metro (subway) stops within l mile. We assume shoppers 
traveling on Metro will not patronize establishments located far from a station. 

A basic empirical pattern that highlights the likely importance of these controls is that 
compared to Big-Box stores single urut and smaller chain stores tend to be in more 
densely populated areas, are closer to metro stops, further away from highway exits, and 
have a local population that has a higher fraction of adults with Jess than a high school 
degree and has lower income. These patterns suggest, not surprisingly, that these controls 
are important for the outcomes of interest and we find below that the controls play an 
important role in the results. 

We also include establishment-specific controls for establishment age. While many 
factors impact growth, we have found that establishment age is one of the most robust. 
We have found, for example, that young establishments exhibit a very high exit rate (and 
thus a very high job destruction rate from exit -- see, Haltiwanger, Jannin and Miranda 
(2008)). Therefore we include a dummy variable indicating whether the establishment is 
less than five years old. We also include a dummy variable indicating whether the 
establishment has a left censored age (was in existence in 1976). 

For both single unit and smaller chain stores, we analyze two sets of stores in our 
descriptive regressions. Recall the dependent variable is the DHS growth rate, gi,, which 
is computed as the growth between period t-1 and t, or a component of the DHS growth 

2° For the demographic and income variables we use a 10 mile ring both because we think this it is a 
reasonable area for measuring local population characteristics but also, as described in the appendix, using 
smaller areas (e.g., 5 mile rings) to construct these measures introduces additional measurement error. We 
use a 5 mile ring for population growth since we have more reLiable and robust measures of overall 
population in smaller concentric rings. 
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rate such as job destruction from exit. This can be computed for stores active in period t
l, which we refer to here as incumbents, and births, stores not active in period t-1 but 
active in period t. Since much of the debate about the impact of Big-Box stores focuses 
on those retail businesses that existed in an area before a Big-Box enters, we run 
regressions that focus only on the incumbent single unit and smaller chain stores in 
addition to more general regressions that allow period t single unit and smaller chain 
entry. The incumbent only samples are also the relevant sample when we explore exit 
since it is only the incumbents that are at risk for exit.21 

Before proceeding to the empirical analysis, it is useful to emphasize that there is 
considerable variation across single unit (and smaller chain) stores in terms of their 
exposure to Big-Box stores. Table 2 presents the standard deviations of the key Big-Box 
employment growth measures for the within 1, 1 to 5 mile and 5 to 10 mile rings for both 
the incumbent only sample and the sample with incumbents and entrants. The unit of 
observation in Table 2 is single unit establishments in a given year in the respective 
samples. Consider, for example, the 1 to 5 mile ring. The standard deviation in same 
sector Big-Box employment growth rate in this concentric ring is 0.117 for the incumbent 
sample and the 0. I 15 in the incumbent plus birth sample. The standard deviation in 
other sector Big-Box employment growth rates in the respective rings is even larger. We 
also note that there is substantial variation across population growth rates in the regions 
surrounding the single unit establishments. The latter is obviously one important factor 
to control for in the analysis. 

One potential limitation of the main specification is that other sector Big-Box activity 
measures are too coarse if the other sector Big-Box store's product space or other 
characteristics interact significantly in opposing or complementary ways with those of the 
single unit or small chain stores located near it. Two cases in particular are of concern. 
First, Big-Box activity in General Merchandise arguably has different "other sector" 
effects than Big-Box activity in alternative sectors such as Bookstores. The argument is 
that si.nce General Merchandise Big-Boxes carry a wide range of goods, they have the 
potential to crowd out single unit activity in a range of sectors. Second, the impact of 
proximity to a Big-Box on restaurants is plausibly different. That is, it may be that Big
Box activity in a neighborhood has a positive other sector effect for restaurants more than 
for other sectors since the Big-Box attract many hungry customers who like the 
convenience of eating near where they shop.22 Below we estimate specifications that test 
the sensitivity of our main results to this type of heterogeneity. 

21 We don't consider analyses of entry of single unit or smaller chain stores separately since analysis of 
entry per se requires a different approach. That is, the at-risk group for entrants is potential entrants, which 
is difficult to measure (although see Dunne, Roberts and KJimek (2007) for an interesting way to measure 
potential entrants). Even though estimating the probability of entry by itself is not so straightfoiward; we 
do include analyses of the patterns of employment growth that include entering establishments. We regard 
these as asking the reasonable question: which establishments have more rapid growth (ineluding the 
contribution of entry) given the presence of Big-Boxes? 
22 We also note there are no Big-Boxes in the restaurant industry, although they may have small 
convenience food servers on-premises. 
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C. Results for Single Unit "Mom-and-Pop" Stores 

Our main results for single units are in Tables 3 and 4. Table 3 shows the results of 
regressions measuring the relationship between the first entry of a Big-Box store and 
employment growth as well as job destruction from exit for single unit (Mom-and-Pop) 
retailers. All of the results reported are employment-weighted since this makes the 
results interpretable in terms of the employment impact in the designated local area.23 

Colwnns 1 and 2 of Table 3 have as the dependent variable the net growth rate of the 
establishment using the incumbents only and the incumbents plus births sample 
respectively. Colwnn 3 has job destruction from exit at the establishment level as the 
dependent variable using the incumbent only sample. It is useful to note in interpreting 
the results that job destruction from exit tends to move in the opposite direction from net 
growth- that is, higher job destruction from exit, holding other things equal, implies 
lower net growth. We are interested in exit since at least part of the policy interest is on 
whether Big-Box entry and growth induces the exit of single units. 

We report the main coefficients of interest as well as the impact of the controls that are 
especially important. For the latter, we find in virtually all of our specifications that local 
population growth is an important determinant of growth and survival of single units. 
We also find that establishment age is important as we suggested above. That is, we tend 
to find that young incumbents have a high job destruction rate from exit that contributes 
to young incumbents on average having negative net employment growth. We find that 
when births are added to the sample, the coefficient on establishment age becomes 
positive reflecting the contribution of births (who are by construction less than five years 
old) to the average growth of young establishments. For the other non-reported controls, 
we find sensible patterns with, for example, higher income areas experiencing greater 
growth and survival. 

The main coefficients of interest in Table 3 are those measuring the impact of the first 
entry of same and other sector Big-Box stores broken out by distance. In interpreting the 
estimated effects in Table 3, recalJ that the key RHS variables are dummy variables equal 
to 1 if this is the year after first entry into the indicated ring by a Big-Box. We find large, 
negative effects of same sector Big-Box entry if the entry is in the immediate proximity. 
Using the incumbent only sample, the first entry of a Big-Box store in the I mile ring 
yields a 27 percentage point decl.ine in net employment growth for single units in the 
same sector. We see that this is associated with a 31 point increase in job destruction 
from exit. Combining the two estimates implies that adjustment for single units to the 
initial entry of a Big-Box nearby is all along the extensive margin. In the 1-5 mile ring, 
the impact is also negative on growth (and positive on job destruction from exit) and 
large, but still substantially smalJer in magnitude than in the I mile ring. For the 5-10 
mile ring, the estimated effects become insignificant for net growth but we still obtain a 
positive and significant impact on job destruction from exit. The increase in job 
destruction from exit is 5 percentage points in tills outer ring which is non-trivial but 
much smalJer than in the inner rings. 

23 [nan earlier draft, we explored unweighted results and obtained similar patterns. We om.it here since 
they are of less interest and also for brevity. 
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Using the full sample of single units that includes the entrants yields similar patterns. In 
the inunediate I-mi.le area, the estimated impact is a 32 percentage point decline in net 
growth. Since this is slightly larger in magnitude relative to the first column impHes that 
entrants are also reduced in the immediate area of a Big-Box entry. We also find a 
negative and larger in magnitude effect in the 1 to 5 mile ring. 

For the "other sector" Big-Box entry we find mixed results on single unit employment 
growth and survival. For the I mile and the 5 to 10 mile rings, the estimated effects are 
small and insignificant. We find some evjdence of a positive effect on net employment 
growth from other sector entry in the l to 5 mile ring. As will become clear, refinements 
of this specification below will help us understand this result. But the important point to 
take away for now is that we find no evidence of a negative impact of other sector Big
Box employment growth. As discussed above, the "other sector'' results may be masking 
very heterogeneous outcomes depending on the nature of the other Big-Box entry as well 
as the nature of the single unit in question. We explore such issues below. 

In interpreting these results, we think the demograpruc, income and population variables 
control for key differences in local retail market conditions. If there remain omitted 
factors in the residual that jointly influence single unit growth and Big-Box growth in the 
local area, such factors should bias the estimated effect upwards. Thus, if anything, our 
negative estimated same sector effects underestimate the true effect. In addition, as we 
discussed in section IV.B, the other sector Big-Box activity acts as a further control in 
interpreting the impact of same sector Big-Box activity. 

Table 3 focuses on the first entry of Big-Boxes in the neighborhood. Table 4 considers 
the role of Big-Box employment growth in the neighborhood (wruch nests the impact of 
first entry but also captures subsequent growth of Big-Box activity in the neighborhood). 
Interestingly, the qualitative patterns of Table 3 hold in Table 4. That is, growth of Big
Box employment yields a negative impact on single unit employment growth if the Big
Box employment growth is in the same sector and in the immediate area. Here again we 
find the impact declines with distance. We also find the same mixed evidence in terms of 
other sector activity with some evidence of a positive effect in the 1-5 mile ring. 

Caution needs to be used in comparing the magnitudes of the coefficients in Tables 3 and 
4. In Table 3, the key RHS variables are dummy variables equal to one if the inrucated 
category has a first entry of a Big-Box. In contrast, in Table 4 the key Big-Box RHS 
variables are continuous variables - namely lagged growth rates in the inrucated 
category. For example, using the estimates for the second column of Table 4, a 10 
percentage point increase in the lagged same sector Big-Box growth rate within I mile 
yields about a 1.1 percent reduction in the growth rate of the single unit stores. Of 
course, much of the action here is on the extensive margin especially in the immediate 
area. The estimated impact of a Big-Box entrant in Table 4 can be calculated as the 
estimated coefficient times the employment growth rate of Big-Boxes when there is entry 
(wruch has a DHS growth rate equal to 2). Using the second column of Table 4, this 
yields an estimated negative impact of--0.218 in the l mile ring. Tills estimate can be 
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compared to Table 3 where the corresponding estimate is --0.320 The finding that it is 
smaller in magnitude in Table 4 implies that first entry has the largest impact relative to 
subsequent growth of Big-Boxes. 

To further explore the patterns we have shown in thjs section, in Table 5 we report results 
where we use the specification from Table 4 but permit the effects of Big-Box 
employment growth on job destruction to vary over time. [n particular, as illustrated in 
Figures 1 and 2 Big-Box employment growth accelerated in the 1990s. Table 5 shows 
the results when we permit the impact of lagged Big-Box employment growth to impact 
single units differently pre- and post-1992 (where post-1992 includes 1992). 24 The 
findings in Table 5 show that much of the impact of Big-Box employment growth on 
single unit employment growth is a post-1992 phenomenon. These findings may reflect 
evolution in the nature of the adjustment process. Early on, Big-Box market penetration 
was relatively low and this was a relatively new way to deliver retail trade services. As 
familiarity with Big-Box stores grew, both market penetration as well as the impact of 
Big-Box entry and growth increased. 

Recall that one potential limitation of the other sector Big-Box effects is that the 
estimated effects mask heterogeneous responses depending on the nature of the Big-Box 
or the single unit in question. We explore these issues in Table 6. First, we decompose 
the other sector Big-Box growth into two types of other sector Big-Box growth.25 

Specifically, for each distance ring, other sector Big-Box growth is decomposed into 
growth from Big-Boxes that are in General Merchandise (denoted by GEN MER in the 
table) and Big-Boxes that are not in General Merchandise. The first column of Table 6 
uses this decomposition to extend the results from Table 4 . We find that this 
decomposition shows that the modest positive other sector effect in the 1-5 mile ring 
found in Table 4 is accounted for by the Big-Box activity not in General Merchandise. 

Colunm 2 extends the decomposition by an additional step. Th.at is, column 2 includes an 
interaction of these other sector Big-Box measures with a dummy variable indicating 
whether the single unit in question (the establishment that is the unit of observation for 
the dependent variable) is a restaurant or not.26 The variable "SU Restaurant" takes on a 
value of 1 if the single unit is a restaurant and zero otherwise. Here we find that the 
modest positive effect in the 1-5 mile ring for other sector activity that is not in General 
Merchandise is accounted for by restaurants. The inferenc~ is Big-Box activity not from 
General Merchandise appears to have a modest positive effect on single unit restaurants 
in the surrounding (but not immediate area). We find a non-triviaJ negative other sector 
effect in the 5 to 10 mile ring for other sector activity that is in General Merchandise 
(about a 2 percent negative effect) for restaurants. Overall, these findings suggest that 

24 Note that the 1992 growth rate is the growth rate from 1991 to 1992 and the lagged growth rate for Big
Boxes in 1992 is the 1990 to 1991 growth rate so we are essentially breaking the sample into the pre and 
Eost 1990 growth patterns for Big-Boxes. 
5 For this purpose, we focus on lagged Big-Box growth rather than first entry since the fonner nests the 

latter and captures subsequent growth of Big-Boxes after first entry in the ring. 
26 We don't interact the restaurant dummy with the same sector Big-Box activity since there are no Big
Boxes in the restaurant industry. 
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General Merchandise Big-Box activity does not have much of an impact on other sector 
single units. 

As a related robustness check, in unreported regressions we re-estimated the 
specifications in Tables 3 and 4 but excluding single units that are in General 
Merchandise. This explores the extent to which the estimated same sector estimates in 
Tables 3 and 4 are driven by same sector General Merchandise effects for those single 
unit stores (e.g., variety stores) classified in General Merchandise. We find that the 
estimates in Tables 3 and 4 are very similar when we exclude these single units, so our 
main findings on same sector effects are robust to the exclusion of single unit General 
Merchandise stores. 

Our specifications as reflected in the reported results in Table 3-6 could be expanded in a 
nuruber of different directions. As we have already discussed, exploring the role of 
product space to a greater degree than analyzed in Table 6 is of interest. In addition, the 
impact of Big-Box activity on single units may vary depending on the characteristics of 
the neighborhood. A thorough investigation of the latter is beyond the scope of this paper 
but some exploratory analysis that shows the potential of such analysis is reported in 
Figure 6. Figure 6 is based on an extension of the core specification reported in column l 
of Table 4. For each of the Big-Box effects in this specification, we interact the effects 
based upon the population density and income distribution of the area. Specifically, we 
classify neighborhoods into four groupings of the area around each store: high 
population density, high income; high population density, low income; low population 
density, high income; low population, low income. The method for constructing these 
classifications is discussed in the data appendix. 

Since this interacted specification yields a large number of estimated coefficients, we 
focus on the estimated results for same sector effects in Figure 6. We note that the 
unreported interactions with the other sector effects tended to small and insignificant. 
For the same sector effects, these results suggest that the negative impact of Big-Box 
growth is largest in magnitude in high population density, low income areas. The effects 
are actually reversed in low population density, high income areas. For the other 
categories of areas, the effects remain negative but are muted. The results reported are 
point estimates and we note that the differences between the high population density, low 
income and low population density, high income area results are statistically significant 
at the l percent level. These interesting patterns may be driven by a number of factors 
(see, e.g., Porter ( 1995) and AJwitt and Donley (1997)). For example, they may reflect 
the type of Big-Box activity that enters high population density/low income relative to 
low population density/high income areas. Alternatively, these patterns may reflect the 
type and propensity of single unit stores that serve these different types of areas. We 
regard these suggestive results as highlighting an interesting area for future work. 

D. Results for Smaller Chain Stores 

We now tum our attention to establishments that are part of smaller chain firms. We are 
interested in the impact of Big-Box employment on these types of establishments to 
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compare and contrast with the single unit establishment results. ln addition, recall that 
Figures l-5 showed that establishments from smaller chain stores exhibited substantial 
employment loss and associated declines in their share of total retail employment. In 
some ways, the aggregate patterns suggest Big-Box activity is a more direct substitute for 
the type of retail trade activity offered by the establishments from smaller chain chains as 
opposed to Mom-and-Pop single unit establishments. Here we use the micro variation in 
the local area to investigate these relationships. 

For this analysis, we focus on the analogues of Tables 3, 4 and 6.27 In Table 7, we 
present results showing the impact of same and other sector Big-Box first entry on 
employment growth and survival for establishments from smaller chain stores that are 
analogous to those for single units in Table 3. Again., for employment growth we present 
results for both an incumbent sample and a sample with incumbents plus births. The 
third column of Table 7 presents the results for job destruction from exit for the 
incumbent sample. In tum, Table 8 presents results on the impact of the growth of Big
Box employment on employment growth and survival of smaller chain establishments. 

Before discussing the main results, it is useful to note that for the most part the other 
controls have similar qualitative effects in this setting but the estimates for some key 
controls tend to be smaller in magnitude and less significant. This can be seen by 
observing that local population growth is often not significant in Tables 7 and 8. This 
may be because establishments for smaller chain stores are more likely serving a larger 
market than single unit establishments that have found a niche in the local market. 

In Table 7, we find a large, negative impact on growth and survival of same sector Big
Box entry in the 1-mile and 5 to 10 mile rings. We think the absence of much of an 
effect in the 1 to 5 mile ring likely reflects the spatial pattern of activity of such 
establishments, although verifying this would involve additional analysis. The largest 
impact by far is in the l-mile ring. For example, using the incumbent sample, the entry 
of a same sector Big-Box yields a 34 percentage point decline in net growth and an 
accompanying 35 percentage point increase in job destruction from exit. These are large 
effects in absolute terms and even larger than the analogous estimates for single units 
reported in Table 3. Table 8 shows that these same qualitative patterns bold from same 
sector Big-Box Growth.28 

In terms of other sector Big-Box entry and growth, we find even less of a relationship 
between other sector Big-Box activity and the employment growth of establishments 
from smaller chain stores. For example, we no longer find even the modest positive 
effect in the 1-5 mile ring. However, as will become clear, these modest overall other 
sector effects mask rich heterogeneous responses to which we turn to now. 

27 
One complicating but interesting issue that we do not consider for smaller chain stores is the extent to 

which the entry or growth of Big-Boxes (or the effects of other controls) has an impact on the propensity to 
yield adjustments of stores that are part of the same smaller chain. That is, to consider the unit of 
observation as the local firm rather than the establishment. 
28 ln unreported results, we also estimaled the specifications in Tables 7 and 8 excluding smaller chain 
stores that are in General Merchandise and obtained very similar results. Thus, our same sector estimates 
in Tables 7 and 8 are robust to excluding same sector effects from General Merchandise. 
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Table 9 returns to exploring the decompositions of other sector effects as in Table 6. Here 
we find more striking patterns in terms of differences between other sector Big-Box 
activity depending on whether the Big-Box activity is in General Merchandise. 
Specifically, in column l of Table 9, we find a negative impact of other sector Big-Box 
activity that is in General Merchandise on smaller chain growth in the 1-mile, I to 5 mile 
and 5 to 10 mile rings. The estimated impact of other sector General Merchandise 
growth is largest (and also statistically significant) in the I mile and the 5 to 10 mile 
rings. This qualitative pattern is roughly similar to same sector Big-Box pattern in that 
the largest negative effects are in the I mile and 5 to IO mile rings. However, the 
quantitative effects are much smaller than the estimated same sector effects. 

In column 2, we find these patterns interact in interesting ways with whether the smaJler 
chain is a restaurant. That is, we find that the negative impact in the immediate ( l mile) 
area of other sector General Merchandise Big Activity is entirely associated with smaller 
chains that are not restaurants. For small chain restaurants, we firid that the growth of 
other sector Big-Box activity has a positive effect whether the Big-Box is from General 
Merchandise or not. So the "eating near where you shop" hypothesis yields a positive 
effect for smaller chain restaurants that we did not detect for single unit restaurants. 

The results in Table 9 support the hypotheses that General Merchandise have different 
other sector effects than other Big-Boxes and also that restaurants respond differently 
than other stores. More generally, Table 9 suggests that understanding other sector 
effects likely requires permitting heterogeneous responses depending on the nature of the 
Big-Box as well as the potential.ly impacted store in question. The results in Table 9 (and 
the analogous Table 6) are only a small step in this direction. 

V. Concluding Remarks 

Our main findings are summarized as follows: 

1. Within the D.C. metro area, the share of employment accounted for by Big-Box 
stores and larger chain stores has risen substantially at the expense of both single 
unit and especially smaller chain stores. 

2. Much of the margin of adjustment of retail trade at the establishment level is via 
establishment entry or exit rather than changes in the scale of operations at the 
establishment level. This pattern is especially true for single unit and small chain 
stores. 

3. The entry and growth of Big-Box stores has a substantial negative impact on 
employment growth and survival of single unit and smaller chain stores that 
operate in the same detailed industry as the Big-Box. This negative impact 
attenuates with distance from the Big-Box. That is, the impact is largest if the 
single unit or smaller chain store is within I mile or I to 5 miles of the Big-Box 
store relative to being 5 to IO miles from the Big-Box. These patterns are 
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observed in regressions controlling for local retail conditions in the immediate 
area. 

4. We find much, if not all, of the negative impact is accounted for by increased exit. 
ln some ways, this is not surprising since, as prior studies have shown, the 
extensive margin of employment adjustment is critically important for retail 
establishments. 

5. We find more complex relationships between the entry and growth of Big-Box 
stores and the growth and survival of single unit and smaller chain stores that 
operate in a different detailed industry from the Big-Box. When we group all 
other sector effects together, we find little systematic relationship. However, 
when we permit heterogeneous responses depending on the nature of the Big-Box 
as well as the single unit or smaller chain store at risk we find some interesting 
patterns. In particular, General Merchandise Big-Boxes have a negative other 
sector effect on smaller chain stores in the immediate and surrounding areas 
especially if the smaller chain store is not a restaurant. For smaller chain 
restaurants, we find a positive other sector Big-Box effect in the immediate area 
regardless of whether the Big-Box is in General Merchandise or not. 

This paper is a natural extension to the recent literature in that we are exploring the 
impact of Big-Box entry and growth on employment growth at neighboring retail 
establishments with rich controls for physical distance, cruder controls for distance in 
product space and rich controls for local retail market conditions. A core message of our 
findings is that distance and sector both matter. Single unit and smaller chain stores in the 
same sector and close by location as recent Big-Box entry and growth take the biggest hit 
in terms of growth and survival. 

While we think the findings are novel and interesting, the analysis here is very much a 
first step. For one, we look at only one metro area. Exploring additional metro areas is 
of interest not only to consider how robust our findings are to other areas but would 
permit richer investigation into the nature and mechanisms underlying the results. 
Additional areas would permit us, for example, to explore heterogeneous other sector 
effects in a much richer manner than our relatively coarse General Merchandise and not 
General Merchandise decomposition. We note however that constructing the data 
infrastructure that permits the type of analysis using detailed location information for 
many metro areas requires substantial work. While the LBD has the source information 
that permits detailed geocoding (i.e., latitude and longitude), the LBD has not yet been 
geocoded on a national basis. In addition, constructing aU of the distance and controls in 
detailed geographic areas requires considerable time and computing resources as well. 
Beyond the basic measurement issues, further conceptual and empirical analysis is also 
needed to explore richer characterizations of what it means to be close not only in 
geographic space but also in product space. Hopefully, this paper is a step towards 
showing the payoff of exploiting such variation on such a detailed location basis. 

Our findings are primarily about quantifying the adjustment process within a metro area 
of Big-Box entry and growth. More generally, our paper's contribution is more about the 
"what" and the "how" aspects of the impact of Big-Boxes and not about the "why". 
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Developing and then ultimately estimating the underlying model that helps us understand 
and provide structure for characterizing how retail services in local communities evolves 
in response to changes in technology, costs and demand is obviously needed.29 Our novel 
findings should help provide basic facts to guide the development of such models. 

29 See, e.g., the recent paper by Jia (2009) modeling the impact of discount stores on Mom-and-Pop stores. 
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Data and Measurement Appendix 

A. Big-Box Definitions: 
Our first task in assembling our data was to detennine which stores are Big-Boxes. There 
is not a standard definition but there are a variety of lists and sources that we used to 
develop our list. A good starting point is the Colombia University Graduate School of 
Architecture, Preservation and Planning's Web Site.30 It identifies several key elements 
of Big-Boxes including size (50-200 thousand square feet), often rectangular (hence Big~ 
Box label), with ample parking to facilitate access by shoppers who travel to the site by 
car. 

We located several institutional studies of big-box stores effects on local communities 
that proved very usefu.I in developing our working definition. For example, the Publ.ic 
Law Research lnstitute of the University of California's Hastings College of Law surveys 
studies performed by the states of California, Hawaii, and Maryland as well as the city of 
Los Angeles and the differences in their definitions prove to be as useful as the 
similarities.31 For example, the state of California defines a Big-Box as any store 
measuring over 75,000 square feet in area. By contrast, the Maryland Department of 
Planning and the city of Los Angeles use 20-200,000 and of 60-130,000 square feet 
respectively. A Hawaii Legislative Reference Bureau study points out that using a 
measure of size alone is misleading because what constitutes a "big" store depends partly 
on what is being sold in it. That is, a 25,000 square foot bookstore seems small compared 
to a 120,000 sq ft Costco but it is very large compared to other bookstores. For this 
reason the University of California study recommends using a combination of factors to 
identify Big-Boxes. They are: size, industry, design, and stock diversity/depth. 
Our work follows the spirit of this definition and uses information from Wikipedia and 
the National Retailer's Federation list of the top 100 U.S. retail firms as well. Wikipedia 
describe a Big-Box as a large, freestanding, rectangular, generally single-floor structure 
built on a concrete slab with floor space several times greater than traditional retailers in 
the sector. They also note that store sizes vary across geography and industry32 and 
provide a link to a list of"Superstores" - another common term for Big-Boxes.33 This 
list is our starting point, though we eliminated some of the firms and added others from 
the National Retail Federation's list of top 100 retailers that meet our working definition 
of a Big-Box. 34 Finally, we made a couple of additions to the list based on our 
knowledge of the D.C. retail market. While the sources we use for our list are in the 
public domain, we have not included our actual list of Big-Boxes to avoid any potential 
complementary disclosure issues. But suffice it to say that the Big-Box list we use are 
the well-known set of stores commonly thought of as Big-Boxes. Note in this regard that • 
the lists of Big-Boxes from these above noted sources as well as our final sample 
specifically do not include traditional Department Stores. 

30 http://www.columbia.edy/jtc/architecturelbasslnewrochellelextra/big box.html 
31 http://www.uchastinnedu/centers/state·local-eov/docs/plri big box paper 04.pdf 
32 http://en.wikipedia.ofi/wiki/Bjg-box store 
33 http://en.wikipedia.ora/wik.i!List of superstores 
34 hm>://www.stores.org/pdf708TOP I 00.pdf 
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B. MSA Definition: 

A second fundamental concept we had to define is what counties we should include in 
our definition of the Washington D.C. metro area. Since our data span three decades and 
the official definition of the Washington MSA (and even what an MSA is) changed 
significantly over that time, we bad to settle on a reasonable approximation of the region. 
We began by looking at how the list of counties in the MSA has changed during our 
timeframe in Table A. l 

Table A. l 

Component Name When Present in Definition 
2003 1993 1983 1973 Workina Definition 

District of Columbia x x x x x 

Calvert County, MD x x x (removed) 
Charles County, MD x x x x x 

Frederick County, MD x x x x 
Montgomery County, MD x x x x x 

Prince George's County, MD x x x x x 

Arlington County, VA x x x x x 
Clarke County, VA x x 

Culpeper County, VA x 
Fairfax County, VA x x x x x 

Fauquier County, VA x x 
King George County, VA x 

Loudoun County, VA x x x x x 
Prince William County, VA x x x x x 
Spotsylvania County, VA x x 

Stafford County, VA x x x x 
Warren County, VA x x 
Alexandria city, VA x x x x x 

Fairfax city, VA x x x x x 
Falls Church city, VA x x x x x 

Fredericksburg city, VA x x 
Manassas city, VA x x x x 

Manassas Park city, VA x x x x 

Berkeley County, WV x 
Jefferson County WV x x 

Table A. I shows us that there have been additions and subtractions to the list of counties 
in the D.C. MSA over time (for example Culpeper County VA and Berkeley County 
WV). Because of this we decided to choose the counties most consistently present but 
that also were not too far away from the District of Colombia. Our final set of counties is 
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noted in the column titled ''working definition". As wiJJ be discussed later, we dropped 
Calvert County MD because it was not covered by Census Tracts in 1980. 

C. Establishment and Firm Data: 

Having identified Big-Box firms and narrowed our geographic focus to a few counties, 
we selected our establishment data from the Longitudinal Business Database (LBD). The 
LBD is a research dataset constructed at the Center for Economic Studies containing the 
universe of all U.S. Business establishments with paid employees from 1976 to 2005 
(Jarmin and Miranda (2002)). [t is based on the administrative data in the Census 
Bureau's Business Register (BR) but improves those data in several key ways. For 
example, it contains a time-invariant establishment numeric identifier that allows us to 
link stores in the D.C. area over time. AJso, it provides. information on the 
establishments' most consistent industry code. Finally, it re-times establishment births to 
avoid clustering caused by administrative processing. From the LBD we selected all 
establishments with a ''best" industry code within retail trade.35 We also selected all those 
establishments in our target counties. We used the longitudinal nature of the LBD to fill
in missing industry and geographic information as necessary to avoid spurious entry and 
exit from our sample. The resulting sample of retail trade establishments yields roughly 
the same counts of employment and establishments as for County Business Patterns. 

Although the LBD has been used extensively in other research projects and is relatively 
free of outliers, since our study focuses on a narrow industry in a small geography, we 
did some additional checking for outliers. We edited the employment patterns of a very 
small number of observations that had unusually erratic employment growth and loss. 
For those few cases where employment changed by several orders of magnitude for a 
single year and then returned to earlier levels (or disappeared), we replaced the large 
(small) number in the series with the nearest adjacent vaJue that had the same magnitude 
as the rest of the series. 

We also used the BR for our analysis. The BR contains information on establishment 
name and address that we needed to geocode the establishments and to flag our Big
boxes. We assigned a latitude and longitude to each establishment in our sample by first 
selecting its address from the BR and then using an algorithm in A.RCGIS that first 
attempts to geocode the stores exact address. If the address cannot be found, we 
instructed ARCGIS to assign the latitude and longitude of the centroid of the 
establishment's zip code. 

Both the BR and the LBD contain a numeric firm identifier but we used the business 
name information in the BR to flag Big-Box firms. We identified the Big-Box firms by 
choosing the identification number associated with the largest firm with the Big-Box 
name (or key parts of the name) in the Big-Boxes' specific industry. Once we had the 

35 Prior to 2002, we selected establishments with SIC codes from 52 to 59. From 2002 forward we chose 
those with NAJCS codes between 44 and 45 as well as 722 (restaurants). 
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Big-box firm ids and the establishment geocodes from the BR. we linked the information 
back into the sample from the LBD. 

Because previous studies on the retail trade industry have shown that the extent of the 
firms' geographic coverage is correlated with important aspects of firm behavior (see 
Foster, Haltiwanger and Krizan (2006b), Jarmin, Klimek and Miranda (2009)) we created 
similar categories of firm types. Single Unit firms (SUs) are those firms that have only 
one establishment. Small chain retail firms are those firms operating multiple 
establishments in 1 to 14 states and "Large" chain firms are those businesses operating in 
15 or more states. All of the categories are mutually exclusive with the large chains, for 
example, those stores part of large chains that are not classified as Big-Boxes. 

D. Demographic Data: 

We use a wide range of demographic controls in our analysis. The data underlying these 
variables come from the 1980, 1990 and 2000 Decennial Census microdata (sample) 
files. Our basic data on population, education, age, and gender, etc. were constructed by 
tabulating the weighted person-level observations in the files to the Census Tract level 
and assigning the tract's latitude and longitude as the cells' location. Income was 
measured by calculating the quartiles of the region's income distribution each year and 
then totaling the number of households in the tract that fell in each quartile. 

Once we had the tract-level data for 1980, 1990, and 2000 we calculated the distance 
between each tract and each establishment (see below for details) and sununed the data 
into 1, 5, and 10 mile rings around each store. Next we imputed the levels for each 
variable in the non-censual years by calculating an annual inter-censual growth rate, 
counting the number of years since the last census and multiplying the number of years 
by the annual rate. For example, I-mile population in 1984 was imputed as follows: 

= POP.t [ [ PO?i~ - PO?i~so ] I 10] • 4 
1980 + POP.I POP.I 

19&0 + 1990 

Although conceptually simple, this was a somewhat difficult algorithm to apply because 
of a couple of the characteristics of census tracts. For example, census tracts not only 
change over time, they did not cover the entire country until 1990. Until then only a few 
metropolitan areas bad tracts assigned to them and while coverage in the D.C. are was 
fairly complete by 1980, we dropped Calvert County MD from our analysis because it 
was not yet tracted . Another complication is that there are many tracts with a radius 
greater than I - or even 5 - miles. The result is that a non-trivial number of our 
establishments bad missing l or 5 mile values for many of the demographic 
characteristics, particularly in I 980. Observations with missing values for the I-mile 
1980 population also bad missing I-mile population growth rates for the 1980-1990 
period. We addressed these problems by imputing backwards from the 1990 value using 
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the 10-mile growth rate of the variable being imputed. This problem with missing 1 and 
5 mile distance characteristics files made these characteristics fi les less robust than the 10 
mile distance files. We use the latter in the analysis for demographic and income 
characteristics of the local area. 

For the analysis reported in Figure 6, we use this demographic information to classify 
neighborhoods into high and low density population density based on whether the 
population density in the five mile ring around the store is above or below the median for 
five mile rings. In turn, we classify neighborhoods into high and low income areas based 
on the whether the share of the population in the top income quartile in the I 0 mile ring is 
above or below the median for the top income quartile in 10 mile rings. As noted above, 
we use the 10 mile ring for demographic characteristics since this yields more robust 
annual measures of the local demographic characteristics. Using these two classifications, 
we construct four groupings of the area around each store: high population density, high 
income; high population density, low income; low population density, high income; low 
population, low income. Note that for the analysis in Figure 6, we have considered 
alternative related measures for classifying an area based on income (e.g., using the share 
in the top 2 quartiles or the share in the bottom quartile) as the indicator for income and 
obtained similar results. 

E. Highway Exits and Metro Stations: 

The highway exit data was created by using the search feature on Jatlon.com which 
allows a user to point and click a particular point on a map to find the latitude and 
longitude of the point on the map. This allowed us to create a database of the location of 
current exits for the limited access highways in our target counties. The more difficult 
part of the exercise was to search throug.b a series of highway maps from the 1970s and 
1980s to assign opening years to the exits. 

We obtained a dataset of Metro station latitude and longitudes from Matthew Graham of 
the U.S. Census Bureau. As in the highway exits, we also researched their opening dates 
and include only those stations cWTently open in our ring totals.36 

F. Measuring Distances: 

Having geocoded our establishment, demographic, highway and Metro Station data, we 
compute the distances between elements using a variant of the Haversine formula 
(Sinnott (1984)).37 Starting with the following terms: 

dlon = longitude2 - longitude l 
dlat = lattitude2 - lattudel 

36 See hfW://www.wmata.com/about metro/docs/history.odf for and excellent concise history of the history 
oflhe D.C. region's Metro transit system. 
37 See http://www.census.gov/cgi-bin/geo/gisfag?05.l and 
http://www.cs.nyu.edu/visual/home/12roj/tiger/gisfag.html 
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a= (sin(dlat/2))2 + cos(latl) * cos(lat2) * (sin(dlon/2))2 

c = 2 * arcsin(rnin( l ,sqrt(a))) 

the distance between any two points on the earth is given by: 

d =R * c 

where R is the radius of the earth (3963 miles according to Chamberlin ( 1996)). 38 

G. Measwes of Job Creation and Destruction 

Measures of job creation and destruction (at any level of aggregation) are given by: 

JC,= L(X;r I XJmax{g11 ,0} 
I 

JD, = L(X11 I XJmax{-g1r,O} 
I 

JC_ Entry, = L (X1,f X ,)l{g11 = 2}. 
I 

JD_ Exit,= L(X// I X,)l{gl, = -2} 
I 

Given these definitions, the following simple relationships bold: 

g, =JC, -JD,, JC, =JC_ Cont,+ JC_ Entry, and JD, =JD_ Cont, + JD _ Exit, 

where JC_ Cont and JD_ Cont are job creation and job destruction for continuing 
establishments respectively. 

38 We checked the results of this formula by assuming a flat earth, using the Pythagorean T heorem and a 
correction for the distance between a degree of latitude or longitude at the D.C. region's latitude provided 
by the National Geospatial-lnteU.igence Agency's Web Site: 
httu://www.nga.mjl/MSJSjteContent/StaticFiles/Calculators/d<iifee.html . We found a difference of only 
10 feet on average. 
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Figure 1: Retail Employment in D.C. Metro Counties 
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Figure 2: Shares of Retail Employment in D.C. Metro Counties 
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Figure 3: Net Employment Growth by Type 
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Figure 4: Job Creation from New Retail Stores by Type 
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Figure S: Job Destruction from Store Closings by Type 
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Figure 6: Big-Box Impact Across Different Areas 
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Table 1: Presence and Growth of Big-Box Activity by Broad 
Industry (2-dlgit SIC) in D.C. Metro Area 
Broad SIC 1978- 1992-

1991 2000 
Building Materials, Hardware. Garden Supply Yes Yes(+) 
General Merchandise Yes Yes(+) 
Food Stores No No 
Automotive Dealers, Service Stations Yes Yes(+) 
Apparel and Accessory No No 
Home Furnishings, Furniture and Equipment Yes Yes(+) 
Eating and Drinking No No 
Miscellaneous Yes Yes(+) 

Notes: A "Yes" in a column indicates the presence of Big-Box activity. 
A "+" or"-" in the second column indicates that Big-Box activity in that 
sector has expanded (contracted). 
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Table 2: Standard deviations of Selected Explanatory Variables 

Lagged Growth In: 
Same Sector Big-Box Emp (1 mile) 
Other Sector Big-Box Emp (1 mile) 
Same Sector Big-Box Employment (1 to 5 mile) 
Other Sector Big-Box Employment (1 to 5 mile) 
Same Sector Big-Box Employment (5 to 10 mile) 
Other Sector Big-Box Employment (5 to 10 mile) 

Population Growth In 5 mile ring 

39 

Single Unit 
Incumbents in t-1 

0.049 
0.482 
0.117 
0.253 
0.136 
0.210 
0.032 

Single Unit 
Estabs with 
Emp>O In t-1 or t 

0.049 
0.483 
0.115 
0.254 
0.134 
0.212 
0.032 



/ 

Table 3: Relationship Between Entry of Big-Box Employment, SU Employment Growth and SU 
Job Destruction from Exit 

Dependent Variable Net Net JD Exit 

Sample Incumbents Incumbents+ Births Incumbents 
Explanatory Var/ables: 
First entry of Big-Box in: 

Same sector within 1 mile (last year) -0.269 -0.320 0.312 
(0.052) (0.063) (0.040) 

Same sector In 1 to 5 mile ring (last year) -0.084 -0.117 0.101 
(0.031) (0.037) (0.023) 

Same sector in 5-10 mile ring (last year) -0.016 -0.006 0.051 
(0.028) (0.034) (0.022) 

Other sector within 1 mile (last year) -0.007 -0.001 0.000 
(0.006) (0.007) (0.005) 

Other sector in 1 to 5 mile ring (last year) 0.056 0.033 -0.008 
(0.016) (0.019) (0.012) 

Other sector in 5-10 mile ring (last year) -0.021 -0.005 -0.015 
(0.017) (0.021) (0.013) 

Population Growth in 5 mile ring 0.070 0.130 -0.099 
{0.043) (0.052) (0.033) 

Young Establishment Indicator (<5 years old) -0.046 0.296 0.081 
(0.002) (0.003) (0.002) 

R-squared 0.01 0.04 0.01 
Number of Observations 251949 290930 251949 
Mean of Dependent Variable -0.09 0.04 0.09 
Notes: All Specifications include year effects, local demographic and income controls, controls for the 
number of highway exits within 1, 5 and 10 mites and the number of metro stops within 1 mile. Standard 
errors in Italics. All regressions are employment weighted . 
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Table 4: Relationship Between Growth of Big-Box Employment, SU Employment 
Growth and SU Job Destruction from Exit 

Dependent Variable Net Net JD Exit 

Sample Incumbents lncumbents+Births Incumbents 
Explanatory Variables: 
Lagged Growth In 

Same Sector Big-Box Emp (1 mlle) -0.094 -0.109 0.110 
(0.021) (0.025) (0.016) 

Same Sector Big-Box Emp (1 to 5 mile) -0.021 -0.027 . 0.027 
(0.012) (0.015) (0.009) 

Same Sector Big-Box Emp (5 to 10 mile) 0.006 -0.002 -0.003 
(0.011) (0.013) (0.008) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp (1 mile) -0.002 -0.002 0.001 
(0.002) (0.003) (0.002) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp (1 to 5 mile) 0.017 0.009 -0.008 
(0.005) (0.005) (0.003) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp (5 to 10 mile) -0.001 0.000 -0.011 
(0.006) (0.007) (0.004) 

Population Growth in 5 mile ring 0.072 0.130 -0.100 
(0.043) (0.052) (0.033) 

Establishment less than 5 years old -0.046 0.295 0.081 
(0.002) (0.003) (0.002) 

R-squared 0.01 0.04 0.01 
Number of Observations 251949 290930 251949 
Mean of Dependent Variable -0.09 0.03 0.09· 
Notes: All Specifications include year effects, local demographic and Income controls, controls 
for the number of highway exits within 1. 5 and 10 miles and the number of metro stops within 
1 mile. Standard errors in italics. All specifications are employment weighted. 
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Table 5: Relationship Between Growth in Big-Box Employment and SU Employment Growth 
(Pre and Post 1992) 

Sample 
Dependent Variable: Net Growth Incumbents Incumbents+ 

Explanatory variables: 
Lagged Growth in: 

Sal!le Sector Big-Box Emp (1 mile) 

Same Sector Big-Box Emp (1 mile) X POST 1992 dummy 

Same Sector Big-Box Employment (1 to 5 mile} 

Same Sector Big-Box Employment (1 to 5 mile) X POST 1992 dummy 

Same Sector Big-Box Employment (5 to 10 mile} 

Same Sector Big-Box Emp (1 mile) X POST 1992 dummy 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp ( 1 mile) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp ( 1 mile} X POST 1992 dummy 

Other Sector Big-Box Employment (1 to 5 mile) 

Other Sector Big-Box Employment (1 to 5 mile} x Post 1992 dummy 

Other Sector Big-Box Employment (5 to 10 mile) 

Other Sector Big-Box Employment (5 to 10 mile) x Post 1992 dummy 

0.018 
(0.045) 
-0.143 
(0.051) 
0.056 

(0.022) 
-0.113 
(0.026) 
0.039 

(0.017) 
-0.068 
(0.022) 
-0.009 
(0.004) 
0.009 

(0.005) 
0.015 

(0.006) 
0.003 

(0.009) 
-0.017 
(0.009) 
0.026 

(0.012) 
R-squared 0.01 
Number of Observations 251949 
Mean of Dependent Variable -0.09 
Notes: All Specifications include year effects, local demographic and income controls, 

Births 

-0 .005 
(0.054) 
-0.136 
(0.062) 
0.053 
(0.027) 
-0.117 
(0.032) 
0.019 
(0.020) 
-0 .046 
(0.026) 
-0.006 
(0.005) 
0.006 

(0.006) 
0.010 

(0.008) 
-0.004 
(0.011) 
-0.003 
(0.011) 
0.005 

(0.014) 
0.04 

290930 
0.03 

and controls for the number of highway exits within 1, 5 and 10 miles and the number of metro stops 
within 1 mile. These specificatlons also include the population and establishment age effects but are 
not reported in this table for brevity. The patterns for the latter are similar to those reported In prior 
tables. All regressions are employment weighted. 
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Table 6: Heterogeneous Responses to Other Sector Big-Box Activity for Single Units 
Sample Incumbents 
Dependent Variable: Establishment net employment growth 

Explanatory Variables: 
Lagged Growth In 

Same Sector Big-Box Emp (1 mile) 

Same Sector Big-Box Emp (1 to 5 mile) 

Same Sector Big-Box Emp (5 to 10 mile) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp Not GEN MER (1 mile) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp Not GEN MER (1 to 5 mile) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp Not GEN MER (5 to 10 mile) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp GEN MER (1 mile) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp GEN MER (1 to 5 mile) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp GEN MER (5 to 10 mile) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp Not GEN MER (1 mile)*SU Restaurant 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp Not GEN MER (1 to 5 mlle)*SU Restaurant 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp Not GEN MER (5 to 10 mile)*SU Restaurant 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp GEN MER (1 mile)*SU Restaurant 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp GEN MER (1 to 5 mile)*SU Restaurant 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp GEN MER (5 to 10 mile)*SU Restaurant 

R-squared 

-0.094 
(0.021) 
-0.021 
(0.012) 
0.006 

(0.011) 
0.000 

(0.002) 
0.017 

(0.004) 
0.005 

(0.005) 
-0.006 
(0.004) 
0.003 

(0.003) 
-0.004 
(0.004) 

-0.095 
(0.021) 
-0.023 
(0.01 2) 
0.002 
(0.011) 
0.002 

(0.003) 
0.006 

(0.005) 
0.003 
(0.006) 
-0 .002 
(0.005) 
0.002 

(0.004) 
0.002 

(0.005) 
-0.006 
(0.005) 
0.031 

(0.008) 
0.008 

(0.010) 
-0.010 
(0.009) 
0.004 

(0.007) 
-0.019 
(0.008) 

Number of Observations 251949 251949 
Mean of Dependent Variable 
Notes: All Specifications include year effects, local demographic and income controls, controls for 
the number of highway exits within 1, 5 and 1 O miles and the number of metro stops within 1 mile. 
Standard errors in Italics. These specifications also Include the population and establishment age 
effects but are not reported in this table for brevity. The patterns for the latter are similar to those 
reported in prior tables. All specifications are employment weighted. 
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Table 7: Relationship Between Entry of Big-Box Employment, Small Chain Employment 
Growth and Small Chain Job Destruction from Exit 

Dependent Variable Net Net JD Exit 

Sample Incumbents Incumbents+ Births Incumbents 
Explanatory Variables: 
First entry of Big-Box in: 

Same sector within 1 mile (last year) -0.342 -0.401 0.352 
(0.068) (0.083) (0.046) 

Same sector in 1 to 5 mile ring (last year) 0.034 0.033 -0.017 
(0.036) (0.044) (0.024) 

Same sector in 5-10 mile ring (last year) -0.072 -0.043 0.070 
(0.032) (0.038) (0.022) 

Other sector within 1 mile (last year} 0.004 -0.009 0.001 
(0.009) (0.011) (0.006) 

Other sector In 1 lo 5 mile ring (last year) -0.006 -0.016 0.020 
(0.023) (0.027) (0.016) 

Other sector in 5-10 mile ring (last year} -0.060 -0.010 -0.008 
(0.023) (0.028) (0.016) 

Population Growth in 5 mlle ring 0.112 0.102 -0.023 
(0.068) (0.076) (0.046) 

Young Establishment Indicator (<5 years old) 0.011 0.285 0.013 
(0.004) (0.005) (0.003) 

R-squared 0.01 0.05 0.009 
NumberofObservations 251949 290930 251949 
Mean of Dependent Varlable -0.06 0.02 0.05 
Notes: All Specifications Include year effects, local demographic and income controls, controls for the 
number of highway exits within 1, 5 and 10 miles and the number of metro stops within 1 mile. 
Standard errors In italics. All specifications are employment-weighted. 
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Table 8: Relationship Between Growth of Big-Box Employment, Small Chain Employment Growth 
and Small Chain Job Destruction from Exit 

Dependent Variable Net Net JD Exit 

Sample Incumbents Incumbents+ Births Incumbents 
Explanatory Variables: 
Lagged Growth in 

Same Sector Big-Box Emp (1 mile) -0.118 -0.123 0.099 
(0.026) (0.032) (0.018) 

Same Sector Big-Box Emp (1 to 5 mile} 0.025 0.019 -0.012 
(0.014) (0.017) (0.010) 

Same Sector Big-Box Emp (5 to 10 mile) -0 .026 -0.016 0.013 
(0.012) (0.014) (0.008) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp (1 mile) -0.004 -0.005 0.002 
(0.003) (0.004) (0.002) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp (1 to 5 mile) 0.004 -0.002 0.002 
(0.007) (0.008) (0.004) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp (5 to 10 mile) -0.013 -0.001 0.000 
(0.008) (0.009) (0.005) 

Population Growth in 5 mile ring 0.110 0.101 -0.022 
(0.068) (0.076) (0.046) 

Establishment less than 5 years old 0.011 0.285 0.013 
(0.004) (0.005) (0.003) 

R-squared 0.01 0.05 0.01 
Number of Observations 251949 290930 251949 
Mean of Dependent Varlable -0.06 0.02 0.05 
Notes: All Specifications Include year effects. local demographic and income controls, controls for the 
number of highway exits within 1, 5 and 10 miles and the number of metro stops within 1 mile. Standard 
errors in italics. All specifications are employment weighted. 
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Table 9: Heterogeneous Responses to Other Sector Big-Box Activity for Small Chain (SC) 
Stores 
Sample Incumbents 
Dependent Variable: Establishment net employment growth 

Explanatory Van'ables: 
Lagged Growth in 

Same Sector Big-Box Emp (1 mile) 

Same Sector Big-Box Emp (1 to 5 mile) 

Same Sector Big-Box Emp (5 to 10 mile) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp Not GEN MER (1 mile) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp Not GEN MER (1 to 5 mile) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp Not GEN MER (5 to 10 mile) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp GEN MER (1 mile) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp GEN MER (1 to 5 mile) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp GEN MER (5 to 10 mile) 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp Not GEN MER (1 mlle)"SC Restaurant 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp Not GEN MER (1 to 5 mile)*SC Restaurant 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp Not GEN MER (5 to 10 mile)*SC Restaurant 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp GEN MER (1 mile)*SC Restaurant 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp GEN MER (1 to 5 mlle)*'SC Restaurant 

Other Sector Big-Box Emp GEN MER (5 to 10 mile)* SC Restaurant 

-0.117 
(0.026) 
0.026 

(0.014) 
-0.026 
(0.012) 
0.000 

(0.003) 
0.005 

(0.005) 
0.010 

(0.007) 
-0.010 
(0.006) 
-0.006 
(0.005) 
-0.019 
(0.006) 

-0.118 
(0.026) 
0.025 

(0.014) 
-0.026 
(0.012) 
-0.006 
(0.004) 
0.001 

(0.006) 
0.012 

(0.009) 
-0.019 
(0.007) 
-0.005 
(0.005) 
-0.011 
(0.007) 
0.019 

(0.007) 
0.018 

(0.012) 
-0.003 
(0.015) 
0.026 

(0.012) 
-0.007 
(0.010) 
-0.034 
(0.012) 

R-squared 0.01 0.01 
Number of Observations 251949 251949 
Mean of Dependent Variable -0.06 -0.06 
Notes: All Specifications include year effects, local demographic and Income controls, controls for 
the number of highway exits within 1, 5 and 10 miles and the number of metro stops within 1 mile. 
Standard errors In italics. These specifications also Include the population and establishment age 
effects but are not reported in this table for brevity. The patterns for the latter are similar to those 
reported in prior tables. All specifications are employment weighted. 
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Walmart and Wages 

Wal.mart's entry into a market depresses wages and displaces better-paying retail jobs. 
A 2005 study found that Walmart's entry into a metropolitan area eliminates similar jobs that ray about 
18% more than Walmart and decreases the average earnings of retail workers by 0.5 to 0.8%. 

Wal.mart's average wage is below retail industry standards. 
· In 2009 Walmart's national average wage of$1 l .24 an hour2 is 7% below the average wage of 

$12.04/hour for Retail Sales persons, the largest retail industry occupation, as reported by the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics (BLS).3 

Wal.mart's average wage is below poverty level. 
· Walmart's average wage as of2010, $11.24/hour, translates into annual pay of$19,872.4 This is almost 

10% below the Federal Poverty Level of$22,050 for a family of four. 

Wal.mart's average wage is d1stinct1y lower than the average wage for unionized competitors in key 
markets. 

The average Walmart associate in California earns 26% less than the average wage of a UFCW worker 
at one of the three major supermarkets under the current master contract for Southern California.5 

In Massachusetts, a retail worker covered by a UFCW contract with a large employer earns 19% more 
than the average Walmart associate in Massachusetts.6 

Wal.mart can afford to pay higher wages. 
If Wal-Mart started paying a$ IO/hour minimwn wage, its workers could each earn $1,020 to $4,640 more 
per year, before taxes. Wal-Mart would be unlikely to pass on the full cost of such a wage increase to its 
customers, but even if it did, the average conswner would need to pay only 36 cents more per shopping trip. 7 

Walmart makes taxpayers pay for the consequences of its low wages. 
· According to a 2004 study8, public assistance used by Walmart associates costs California about $86 

million a year. lfWalmart associates in other states use public assistance at the same rate as those in 
California, the total taxpayer bill for Walmart public assistance could be up to $2 billion a year. 

' Dube, Arindrajit and Stc\le Wenheim, October 200S. "Walmart and Job Quality-What Do We Know, and Should We Carer 
http://lilborcenter.berlseley.edu/retail/wal mart iobaua]jty,pd( 
i Nationwide average Walmart wages from "Corporate Facts: Walmart By the Nwnben," Walmart fllci sheet dated August 2009. 
h!tpJ/walrnansiores.romlFactsNews/FactSheeis/ 
'Mean hourly wage nue for Relail Salespersons, oblained from Bureau of labor Statistics, Natiooal Occupational Employment &r1d Wage Estimates, May 2008, available at 
http://www.bls.gov/oeslcurrentloes nat. htro 
' The calculation asswnes thal a full-time Walmart woricer worics an average of 34 hours a week, 52 weeks a year. The average of 34 houra a week is obtained from an 
internal w aJmart memo http://www.nvtimes.com/oac!cages/pdfibusiness/26walmart.odf 
' UFCW analysis of store-level hoon; distnbutions and wage progressions from a 2009-2010 Southern California multi-anployer maslet' contract with seven UFCW locals. 
6 

From UFCW analysis of store-level hour distnbution and wage progressions from a 2009-2010 UFCW master contract wilh a large New England supcnnarket 
and five UFCW locals. 
7 Dube, Arindrajit. Dave Graham-Squire, Ken Jaoobs, Stephanie Luce, December 2007. "Living Wage Policies and Wal-Mall: How a Higher Wage Stindard Would Impact 
Wal-Mart Woricers and Shoppen." University of California, Berlceley Center for Labor Rl:search and Education. Available online Ill 
http://Jaborcenier.berkeley.edu/re!aillwalmart ljvingwuge ooljciesOZ.OOf 
•Dube, Arindrajil and Ken Jacobs, August 2004. "Hidden C.Ost ofWalmartJobs: Use of Safety NCI Programs by Walmart Woricers in California." University of California, 
Berkeley Center for Labor Rl:search and Education. httpJ/!aborcenter.berkeley.eduirecail/walmart,odf 

Updated February 2010 
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Walmart and Traffic 

Walmart stores generate a significant amount of traffic congestion. 
Walmart stores can put a lot of new car traffic on the roads. An average-size Walmart Supercenter will 
generate nearly 10,000 car trips per day. 1 

Studies on the potential impact of Wal.mart expansion in three California cities, Milpitas,2 San 
Bernardino,3 and Sonora4, found that it would have a ''significant and unavoidable" impact on traffic 
near the store. 
Walmart stores also cause a major increase in truck traffic., A Supercenter often has between seven and 
nine tractor-trailers aniving every day, as well as one or two smaller trucks delivering goods from 
vendors. When a regular Walmart is converted to a Supercenter, the store may see an increase of three 
tractor-trailer deliveries per day.5 

Traffic generated by Walmart worsens air quality. 
Walmart stores cause large increases in emissions of greenhouse gases, ozone, and other pollutants. 
In May 2009, a judge in San Bernardino County, CA overturned Walmart's plans to build a Supercenter 
in Yucca Valley, CA, stating that Walmart's proposal underestimated the large amounts of greenhouse 
gas, dust, and ozone pollution that the store would generate. The company had previously rejected 
requests to instaJl solar panels to provide the store's electricity. "Walmart has claimed for years their 
aim is 100% renewable power. But for a project in the California desert, outside Joshua Tree National 
Park, an ideal location for solar, they bent over backwards to avoid it," said Matthew Vespa of the 
Center for Biological Diversity.6 

A review of a proposed Walmart expansion in Fairfield, CA found that greenhouse gas emissions related 
to the expansion would have a "significant unavoidable impact" and would cause levels of ozone 
precursors to exceed government standards.7 

1 Figure based on 1) the average Supercenter store size of 186,000 square feet, ci ted in Wal mart Stores, Inc. Form 10-K for the year ended January 
31 , 2009 and 2) Institute o fTransportation Engineers Trip Geoeration Rates, 8111 Edition, for Free Standing Discount SupCTStores (ITE Code 813), 
reproduced online at http://www.mikeontraffic.com/2009/08/trip-generation-8th-edirion-spreadsheet.html 
2 "Draft Environmental rmpact Report: Milpitas Walmart Expansion Project," prepared for the City of Milpitas Planning and Neighborhood Services 
Department by Michael Brandman Associates, November 5, 2009, p. 2-16. 
http://www.ci.mil pi las.ca.gov/ _pdfs/plan _ eir _ walmart _expansion_ deir.pdf 
3 "Highland Avenue Walmart Expansion Project Environmental Impact Report," Prepared for the City of San Bernardino by Michael Brandman 
Associates, October 15, 2009, pp. 2-2 and 2-3. http://www.ci.san·bcmardjoo.ea.us/civica/filebank/blobdload.asp?BloblD=6903 NB: Since the draft 
document was so lengthy, it was incorporated by reference into the final version; only alterations to the draft text were present in the final venion 
issued October 15, 2009. The document linked to here is the draft version, but the relevant sections cited were not altered in the final version 
4 "Sonora Wal mart Expansion Project: Draft Environmental Impact Report," prepared for the City of Sonora Department of Community 
Development by Michael Brandman Associates, December, 17 2009. http://www.sonoraca.com/walmanejr.htm. 
$''Sonora Walmart Expansion Project: Draft Environmental Impact Report," prepared for the City of Sonora Department of Community 
Development by Michael Brandman Associates, December, 17 2009. 
6 "Judge blocks Wal mart's supercenter proposal for Yucca Valley," Margot Roosevelt, The Los Angeles Times, May 16, 2009. 
http://articles.latimes.com/2009/may/ 16/local/me-Walman 16. 
7 Draft Environmental Impact Report prepared for Fairfield, CA, March 2006, Chapter 2, p. 14. bttp·//www,ci.fajrfield,ca.us/fi!es/Ch-2.r;>df. Since the 
draft document was so lengthy, it was incorporated by reference into the final version issued later in 2006; only alterations to the draft te11t were 
present in the final version. The document linked to here is the draft version, but the relevant sections cited were not altered in the final version. 

Updated February 20 I 0 
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'Ghostboxes' galore 

James MacPherson ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BISMARCK, N.D. 

Not long ago, hundreds of anxious shoppers watched as city officials used power saws to cut 

2-by-4s during Home Depot Inc.'s ribbon-cutting ceremony for its 102,700-square-foot building 

center in Bismarck. Less than three years later, the home improvement retailer shuttered the 

underperforming store, leaving a big orange empty eyesore on the outskirts of town 

The building, sitting derelict and silent on acres of asphalt, is listed for sale at $10.5 million. But 

there's been little interest in the warehouselike building that occupies a lot more than the size of 

several football fields. 

For potential tenants "it's a hard pitch because for most uses it seems to be a bit of a tough fit," 

said Brian Ritter, business development director of the Bismarck-Mandan Development 

Association. 

As the recession takes its toll on big-box retailers, more communities across the country are 

having to confront not just the eyesore of giant empty stores, but also the loss of jobs and tax 

revenue that follow. 

Many are trying to find creative uses for those near-windowless mono1iths. In Minnesota, one 

became a Spam Museum. In Texas, an indoor go-cart tilack. In Illinois, a church moved into an 

empty Wal-Mart. The new tenants, however, often generate less revenue for local goverrunents. 

And with the recent spate of retailer bankruptcies and store closures, including Circuit City and 

Linens 'N Things, more abandoned buildings will be added to a struggling commercial real 

estate market. There are already hundreds of empty "ghostboxes" across the country. 

"There is not a landfill on Earth able to handle all the big boxes that we have sitting empty," says 
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Julia Christense~ author of the book "Big Box Reuse," who has been studying the trend since 

2002. 

Some have been transformed into museums, community centers, hospitals or schools. Future 

tenants, however, can be restricted by the former retail chain. 

"Ofte~ they sign leases that prohibit competitors from moving in there, so they're willing to pay 

on an empty building for a long time," said Ms. Christense~ also a visiting professor at Oberlin 

College in Ohio. 

The International Council of Shopping Centers said 6,913 retail stores - of all types - announced 

closures last year, compared with 4,603 in 2007. 

Excess Space Retail Services Inc. of Lake Success, N.Y., specializes in real estate disposition and 

lease restructuring for retailers, including Horne Depot, Wal-Mart, JC Penny and Kmart. The 

company has seen a more than 30 percent jump in the number of empty retail locations in the 

past year. 

"We are handing in excess of 2,000 locations for some 50-odd retailers, said Michael Burden, a 

principal with Excess Space Retail. "The square footage is in the tens of millions." 

Horne Depot, for example, closed 15 underperforming stores last year, and 41 of its smaller 

home improvement brands, including Expo Design Centers and YardBIRDS. 

"The goal is to sell or lease the property as quickly as possible," said Ron Defeo, a spokesman 

for the Atlanta-based Horne Depot. "The last thing we want is to see. an empty store in a 

community - it's a difficult enough decision to close a store in the community." 

In Frankfort, Ky., an empty Horne Depot is adjacent to a sign welcoming visitors to the city. 

Focusing on the positive, Phil Kerrick, economic development director for the city and Franklin 

County, said, "It's a great building, in good shape and in a good location.'' 

Frankfort, Kentucky's capital city, has dealt with vacant big-box space before, when Lowe's Cos. 

moved into a bigger box in town. The vacated building was converted to a state office building. 

In. Round Rock, Texas, a former Wal-Mart was converted into a go-cart track for a time. 

City Manager Jim Nuse said while the indoor racetrack was better than having the building sit 

vacant, it was far from an ideal use of the space. 
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The track was open for about two years tmtil the building's owners renovated the space to house 

several businesses, including a health club, restaurant and gourmet market. 

Owners of the building gave it a new facade and landscaping to make it look less boxy in order 

to attract new tenants, all at no cost to the city. 

"We were lucky," Mr. Nuse said. "It was a less-than-attractive space for a while but it turned out 

to be really nice, though it took several years for that to happen." 

Hormel Foods Corp., maker of the famous canned ltmcheon meat, opened the Spam Museum in 

Austin, Minn., in an old Kmart building that once had been a Sears store. 

Sandy Forstner, executive director of the Austin Area Chamber of Commerce, said the Spam 

Musewn, which opened in 2002, has been more valuable to the southeastern Minnesota 

community than the previous retailers, both in terms of property tax revenue and the nwnber of 

visitors it draws to the area. 

"The property has been significantly improved," Mr. Forstner said. "Hormel has spent millions 

of dollars redeveloping the property." 

The 16,500-square-foot building also houses the headquarters for Hormel and offices for a 

hospital, he said. 

Mr. Forstner said the Spam Museum is one of the biggest destinations in the state, and has 

brought tourism dollars to the town of 23,000 people near the Iowa border. 

"It's always a problem for a community when a business leaves a building," he said. "The bigger 

the business, the bigger the facility and the bigger the problem." 

Ads by Google~ Recipe on a Budget Orv Rub Recipe Recipes ror Gelato Leg of Lamb Recipe BarbeQue Chicken 
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A MAJORITY OF STATES HAVE NOW ADOPTED A KEY 
CORPORATE TAX REFORM- "COMBINED REPORTING" 

by Michael Mazerov 

A growing number of states are adopting a major reform in 
their corporate income taxes long advocated by state tax 
experts: "combined reporting.'' With the recent enactment of 
combined reporting legislation in Wisconsin, 23 of the 45 states 
with corporate income and similar business taxes have 
implemented this critical policy. 

Most large multistate corporations are composed of a 
"parent'' corporation and a nwnber of "subsidiary" 
corporations owned by the pa.rent. Combined reporting 
essentially treats the parent and most subsidiaries as one 
corporation for state income tax purposes. Their nationwide 
profits are combined - that is, added together - and the state 
then taxes a share of that combined income. The share is 
calculated by a formula that takes into account the corporate 
group's level of activity in the state as compared to its activity in 
other states. 

By requiring corporate parents and subsidiaries to add their 
profits together, combined reporting states are able to nullify a 
variety of tax-avoidance strategies large multistate corporations 
have devised to artificially move profits out of the states in 
which they are earned and into states in which they will be 

KEY FINDINGS 

• A majority of states levying 
corporate income taxes have now 
adopted a key reform known as 
·combined reportlna. • 

• Combined reporting nullifies a 
variety of abusive corporate 
income tax avoidance strategies. 
These Include Wal-Mart's ·captive 
RErr tax shelter (featured in a 
front-page Wall Stn!et Journal 
story in February 2007) and the 
·0e1aware Trademark Holdln& 
Company" shelter adopted by Toys 
R Us and many other retailers 

• Seven states - Massachusetts, 
Michigan, New York, Texas, 
Vermont, West Virginia, and 
Wisconsin - have adopted 
combined reporting since 2004, 
bringing to 23 the number of 
states implementing this policy. 

taxed at lower rates - or not at all. These strategies cost the non-combined reporting states billions 
of dollars of lost corporate income tax revenue they need to finance essential public services, like 
education and health care. Households and small businesses, which do not have the opportunities 
or resources to engage in interstate income-shifting, end up paying higher taxes than necessary to 
make up for the taxes that large corporations are able to avoid. 
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FIGURE 1 

0 Combined repoi1lng not In effect 
!!!I Combined repoi1lng er19d9d pr-.1985 
~ Combined repoiq er19d9d 2004-2009 
0 Combined l'9pOl1ing recommei ICied by cur-.t gCl"9mCr 

• No~ lax for which combined reponing ta 

Sixteen states - slightly more than one third of the states with corporate income taxes - have 
mandated and successfully used combined reporting for decades. (See Figure 1.) Until recently, 
however, that group had not expanded at all - not even after the U.S. Supreme Coun ruled in 1983 
that combined reporting was a fair and constitutional method of taxing multinational (and, by 
extension, rnultistate) corporations. 

That inertia is now being overcome. Seven states have enacted combined reporting legislation 
since 2004, and serious consideration of combined reporting is occurring in a number of other 
states: 

2 

• In 2004, Vermont became the first sta te in more than 20 years to adopt combined reporting, 
effective in 2006. 

• In adopting a new general business tax in 2006 to substitute for its corporate income tax, Texas 



also mandated combined reporting (effective 2008). Although the new tax differs in significant 
ways from a traditional income tax, the decision to require combined reporting was based on 
the same basic understanding that underlies the inclusion of combined reporting in state 
corporate income tax structures - that failure to do so would have given corporations free rein 
to artificially shift taxable income out of the state. 

• In March 2007, West Virginia adopted combined reporting, effective with the 2009 tax year. 

• As part of the state budget bill approved in April 2007, New York required combined reporting, 
retroactive to the beginning of 2007. 

• In July 2007, Michigan Governor Jennifer Granholm signed into law a new ''Michigan Business 
Tax" to replace the state's former "Single Business Tax." The new tax is a hybrid tax on 
corporate gross receipts and corporate profits and mandates the use of combined reporting. 

• Massachusetts enacted combined reporting in May 2008 at the recommendation of Governor 
Deval Patrick, retroactive to the beginning of that year. 

• Finally, Wisconsin Governor Jim Doyle signed Semite Bill 62 on February 19, 2009, 
implementing combined reporting retroactively on J anuaty 1, 2009. 

There has also been serious discussion or consideration of combined reporting in a number of 
other states in recent years: 

• Four current Governors - Jon Corzine of New Jersey, Chet Culver of Iowa, Martin O'Malley 
of Maryland, and Ed Rendell of Pennsylvania - have sponsored combined reporting legislation 
or expressed support for it. 1 

• The 2003 Blue Ribbon Tax Reform Commission in New Mexico recommended that the state 
adopt combined reporting.2 

• In a November 2003 report, the Florida Senate Committee on Finance and Taxation wrote: 
''There are several changes in the Florida Income Tax Code that the legislature should consider 
to prevent further erosion from tax avoidance strategies by corporations that are taxable under 
current law: 1. Adopt combined reporting to nullify the use of passive investment companies 
and other corporate tax avoidance strategies .... "3 

• In January 2007, the North Carolina Revenue Laws Committee formally recommended to the 
incoming legislature that the state adopt combined reporting legislation; the committee recently 
reaffirmed its support for combined reporting. ~ 

• Combined reporting bills have been introduced in numerous stares in 2008 and 2009, including 
Connecticut, Florida, Missouri, New Mexico, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and 
Tennessee. 



State Corporate Tax EJCl)8fts and New9peper Edltortal Boerdl SI IPPO't Combined Reporttn1 

In giving serious consideration to combined reporting, states are foUowing advice long offered by 
state corporate tax policy experts. For example: 

4 

• Economist Charles McLure, Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Department in the 
Reagan Administration, has written: ' 'Failure to require unitary combination is an open 
invitation to tax avoidance. (Or - to the extent transfer prices are misstated - is it tax 
evasion?) The advent of electronic commerce exacerbates the potential problems of economic 
interdependence and manipulation of transfer prices."5 

• In a recent paper, George Washington University professors David Brunori and Joseph J. 
Cordes wrote: "Our research shows that requiring combined reporting would help the 
corporate income tax become a more significant source of revenue ... 111e combined reporting 
requirement would severely limit the ability of corporations to use tax planning techniques such 
as creating nowhere income and establishing passive investment companies to avoid state 
corporate tax liability ... . " 6 

• In an article in the prestigious Natio11a/Tax]o"ma/, Economists William F. Fox, Matthew N. 
Murray, and LeAnn Luna wrote: "[W]e argue for combined reporting in all states. This 
conclusion is based in part on economic considerations that are independent of any tax 
planning opportunities, such as the practical problems associated with measuring economies of 
scope across related firms. But combined reporting can also lessen tax planning distortions 
based only on corporate form that waste resources through avoidance and government 
oversight activities."7 

Major newspapers have also editorialized in support of combined reporting. For example: 

• The Tampa Trib11ne wrote: "Florida allows multistate businesses to shelter Florida income in 
other states. This makes the effective income-tax rate on small Florida businesses higher 
than the rate paid by corporations sheltering income elsewhere. A company can reduceits tax 
bill by paying rent to an out-of-state subsidiary. Or it might send profits, on paper, out of 
state to pay itself for its own patents and trademarks . Rep. Dan Geller, a Miami Beach 
Democrat, says closing the loophole with a technique called 'combined reporting' would raise 
$365 million a year. Many other states already use the approach, so technical and 
constitutional issues have been ironed out. . . [I]t is neither good politics nor smart economics 
to charge Florida businesses more [tax] than is charged the interstate rivals who already enjoy 
economies of scale."8 

• According to the Des Moines Register. "The appropriate tax rate of business certainly is 
debatable, but everyone should agree those companies should pay the full taxes they owe, and 
multistate corporations shouldn't have a tax advantage over wholly local corporations. Last 
year [former Governor] Vilsack proposed combined reporting to lawmakers, but it didn't get 
anywhere .. .. That's unforrunatc .... Ensuring taxes are collected by closing a loophole that's 
unfair to Iowa-based businesses should be a bipartisan no-brainer."9 



Corporate Tax Shelters and the Need for Combined Reportln& 

Renewed discussion of combined reporting was sparked approximately a decade ago by a rash of 
court cases in which non-combined reporting states sought to nullify an abusive corporate tax 
shelter to which they are vulnerable. That tax shelter is frequently referred to as the "Ddaware 
Trademark Holding Company" or ''Passive Investment Company'' (PIC). It is based on a 
corporation's transferring ownership of its trademarks and patents to a subsidiary corporation 
located in a state that does not tax royalties, interest, or similar types of "intangible income," such as 
Delaware and Nevada. Profits of the operational part of a business that otherwise would be taxable 
by the state(s) in which the company is located are siphoned out of such states by having the tax.
haven subsidiary charge a royalty to the rest of the business for the use of the trademark or patent. 
The royalty is a deductible expense for the corporation paying it, and so reduces the amount of 
profit such a corporation has in the states in which it does business and is taxable. Moreover, the 
profits of the Passive Investment Company often are loaned back to the rest of the corporation, and 
a secondary siphoning of income occurs through the payment of deductible interest on the loan. Of 
course, the royalties and interest received by the PIC are not taxed; Delaware has a special income 
tax exemption for corporations whose activities are limited to owning and collecting income from 
intangible assets, and Nevada does not have a corporate income tax at all. 

Combined reporting nullifies the PIC tax shelter because the profits of the subsidiary are added to 
the profits of the operational part(s) of the corporate group. The PIC remains in existence and the 
royalty payments continue to be made to the PIC, but the tax benefit of shi fting profits to the PIC 
are eliminated by the combination. 

Rather than adopt combined reporting, some states attempted to attack PICs in more limited 
ways . Some tried to impose their corporate income taxes on the out-of-state PICs directly, and 
others enacted laws disallowing the deduction of royalty and interest payments to the PI Cs. A 
widely-discussed front-page article in the Wall Street ]011mal in February 2007, however, underscored 
the need to take a comprehensive rather than piecemeal approach ro the corporate tax avoidance 
strategies to which non-combined reporting states are vulnerable.10 

The article discussed a tax shelter established by Wal-Mart that is analogous to the PIC but that 
would not be nullified by the targeted anti-PIC legislation that some states enacted. Indeed, the 
article revealed that Wal-Mart set up this shelter, known as a "captive Real Est.ate Investment Trust" 
(REI1), at approximately the same time it was liquidating its conventional PIC (perhaps because 
PI Cs had become a red flag for state auditors). Wal-Mart transferred ownership of all its stores to 
its REIT subsidiary, and the stores paid tax-deductible rent to the REIT for use of the buildings they 
occupied. As with royalty payments for the use of trademarks, the rent payments had the effect of 
reducing taxable profits of the stores and shifting the profits to the REIT. Virtually all states 
effectively treat the REIT as a tax-exempt entity - just as the federal government does. And the 
other Wal-Mart subsidiary that owned the REIT was only taxable in the state in which it was based, 
so the states where Wal-Mart's stores were located couldn't reach the REIT's profits when those 
were passed on in the form of dividends to the REITs owner, either. 



The Wal-Mart REIT example suggests that the comprehensive solution of combined reporting is 
a much better way for states to shore-up their corporate income taxes than narrower, case-by-case 
attacks on specific tax shelters, for at least four reasons: 

• Highly-skilled and highly-compensated tax attorneys and accowitants are likely to remain at 
least one step ahead of under-staffed state revenue departments in devising new mechanisms 
multistate corporations can use to minimize their state income taxes in non-combined 
reporting states. For example, a recent newsletter from the BDO Seidman accounting firm 
that discussed a (rare) New York State court victory against a PIC assured its clients that: 

''BDO Seidman caa facilitate the replacement of your current Delaware Holding Company 
with state tax reducing strateg1es to fit naturally around your business operations. Examples 
ofBDO Seidrnan's most popular state tax reducing strategies include: 

• 197 Strategy, 
• Embedded Royalty Company, and 
• Effective Use of Transfer Pricing."11 

• It is labor-intensive, time-consuming, and costly for states to address these problems on a case
by-case basis. For example, after the Wisconsin legislature rejected the 1999 call by former 
Governor Tommy Thompson to mandate combined reporting, the state revenue department 
was compelled to engage in a four-year-long process of auditing and then negotiating individual 
agreements with 175 banks to stop tax avoidance based on the use of PICs located in Nevada .12 

• Some of the laws aimed at nullifying specific tax shelters that non-combined reporting states are 
vulnerable to may be subject to legal challenge. Numerous articles have been written by 
corporate tax attorneys advising their clients how to attack these laws on the grounds that they 
discriminate against interstate commerce; a challenge to Alabama's law is currently oa appeal to 
the U.S. Supreme Court.u In contrast, the legality of combined reporting has been upheld 
twice by the Court. 1 ~ 

• Perhaps most importantly, there are several tax-avoidance strategies that have been widely 
adopted by major multistate corporations that cannot be effectively countered through any 
policy other than combined reporting.15 

The corporate income taxes of states that do not mandate combined reporting are fundamentally 
flawed because they permit intra-corporate transactions to affect how much income tax a 
corporation owes to a particular state. Attacking specific tax shelters that exploit this flaw is akin to 
treating the symptoms of a disease rather than the underlying defect that causes it. 

Combined Reportlnc 1a Prtnwtly About Falmea, Not Rewnue 

The primary goal of combined reporting is to create a level playing field for all businesses. It 
seeks to ensure that large multistate corporations cannot end up paying income tax at a lower 
effective tax rate than small businesses by subdividing themselves into separate corporations and 
then manipulating transactions within the overall corporate group. 

6 



Because such manipulations appear to be widespread and because combined reporting nullifies 
their tax effects, most states that have studied the fiscal impact of combined reporting have 
concluded that its adoption would raise some additional revenue. In states that need new revenue 
sources, requiring combined reporting could certainly make a modest contribution toward that 
objective. Most states that have prepared estimates conclude that the adoption of combined 
reporting would increase corporate income tax receipts on the order of 10 to 25 percent. 

If a state is considering combined reporting at a time when it does not need additional revenue, 
and if it wishes to maintain the current balance of taxes between businesses and households, it can 
use the revenue gained from combined reporting to make offsetting changes in other business tax 
provisions to ensure that the overall impact is revenue neutral. Even if other business tax changes 
are made to keep combined reporting revenue-neutral in the short run, its adoption will help to 
preserve the long-run revenue-generating capacity of the corporate income tax by nullifying a wide 
variety of corporate tax-avoidance techniques. 

Combined Reporting and State Economic Development 

As is often the case when changes in tax policy are proposed that would have the effect of 
increasing tax payments by some businesses, state consideration of combined reporting has elicited 
warnings from corporate interests that implementing the policy will barm the economic prospects of 
any state doing so. 

In fact, combined reporting states are well-represented among the most economically-successful 
states in the country. Between 1990 and 2007 - a period roughly spanning the l:wo business cycles 
preceding the current recession - only eight states that levy corporate income truces managed to 
achieve net positive growth in manufacturing employment Seven of those eight states - Arizona, 
Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, and Utah - had combined reporting in effect 
throughout the period. The next two best-performing states, Oregon and Minnesota, each of which 
had roughly flat manufacturing employment during that period, were also combined-reporting 
states. AU other states lost manufacturing jobs, and a majority of them did not require combined 

. 16 repomng. 

Three recent studies examined the location decisions of the largest manufacturing corporations in 
Iowa, North Carolina, and Wisconsin - each of which was considering the adoption of combined 
reporting when the studies were conducted. 1

; All three studies found that the large majority of these 
companies maintained facilities in numerous combined reporting states and were therefore 
unquestionably subject to corporate income taxation in those states. If these businesses did not 
shun existing combined reporting states as locations for their facilities, there is no reason to think 
they would shun states implementing combined reporting in the future. 

California is the state that has used combined reporting the longest and enforces it most 
aggressively, but this was not a barrier to the birth of Silicon Valley in the 1990s. The presence o f 
combined reporting has not been a barrier to Intel Corporation's maintenance of its headquarters in 
California and its decision to place the bulk of its expensive chip fabrication plants in Oregon, 
Arizona, and Colorado - all combined reporting states. Such anecdotes and the data on 
manufacturing employment and facility location decisions cited above suggest that the burden of 



proof ought to lie with combined reporting opponents to demonstrate that the policy has a negative 
impact on state economic growth. 

Total state and local taxes paid by corporations represent approximately two and one-half percent 
of their expenses on average, and the state corporate income tax represents on average less than ten 
percent of that two and one-half percent.18 A state's decision to adopt combined reporting increases 
that smaU corporate tax load only slightly. The potenti.aJ influence on corporate location decisions 
of state corporate tax policies is simply overwhelmed in most cases by interstate differences in labor, 
energy, and transportation costs, which comprise a much greater share of corporate costs than state 
corporate income taxes do and often vary more among the states than effective rates of corporate 
taxation. It comes as no surprise, then, that a recent study by economists Robert Tannenwald and 
George Plesko, which measured interstate differences in overall state and local tax costs for 
corporations in a particularly rigorous way, found that there was not a statistically-significant 
(inverse) correlation between those costs and state success in attracting business investment. 19 In 
other words, higher state and local business ta.xes did not impede business investment. 

Makin& the Transition to Combined Reportlnf 

A state's adoption of combined. reporting is a significant change in corporate tax policy, and 
therefore it necessitates some effort to educate state personnel and ta."<payers alike in the ways in 
which it differs from the "separate entity" approach to corporate ta.'ta tion that still prevails in slightly 
less than half the states.2° Fortunately, assistance is available from the Multistate Tax Commission to 

states that wish to make the change to combined reporting. The MTC is an organization of state 
revenue departments whose members include most of the existing combined reporting states. In 
recent years, the MTC has promulgated. a model statute for the implementation of combined 
reporting and a mod.el regulation spelling out in considerable detail which corporate subsidiaries do 
and do not constitute parts of a "unitary business" that therefore must be included in a combined 
report. 21 The MTC also has a staff of corporate income tax auditors who audit large multi.state 
corporations on behalf of numerous states simultaneously. They are quite familiar with auditing 
under combined reporting regimes. A state new to combined. reporting could supplement its 
auditing efforts with MTC auditors as its audit staff familiarizes itself with the new approach. States 
do not need to be members of the MTC to participate in its Joint Aud.it Program. 

That the number of combined reporting states has increased almost 50 percent in the last five 
years is compelling evidence that awareness of the need to reform state corporate tax structures is 
growing. As policymakers in non-combined reporting states ponder their states' ongoing 
vulnerability to a variety of aggressive corporate tax shelters - such as Wal-Mart's "captive REIT" 
- and objectively examine the decades-long experience of 16 states with this policy, the movement 
toward combined reporting seems likely to continue. 
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Notes 

1 On Ocrober 16, 200B, New Jersey Governor Cor2ine presented the "New Jersey Economic Assis01nce and Recovery 
Plan" to a joint session of the state legislarure. Materials released ar that time stated: "Govemor Corzine is directing the 
Treasurer to immediately engage with major corporate business ta.xpayers to develop an appropriate strategy to move 
towards the so-called "single sales factor" method of ta.x fulbility computation and towards adoptioo of Uoitary 
Combined Reporting." See: "Long Temi Solutions," available at www.stat.c.nj.us/govemor/ home/media_long.btml. 

As did his predecessor, Iowa Governor Chet Culver included recommendations for the adoption of combined reporting 
in both his FY08 and FY09 budgets. In the face of legislacive resistance, however:, he did not include the proposal in his 
FY I 0 budget package. 

!1.fa.rylaod Governor Martin O'rvlalley proposed the enactment of combined reporting legislation as part of a budget
balancing plan submitted to the legislarure during an October 2007 special session. The 1'.-fa.ryland House of Delegates 
approved the proposal but the Senate did not concur. Instead, the legislarure enacted legislation mandating that 
corporatioos prepare a "pro-fonna" corporate cax rerum calculating their tax liability on the basis of combined reporting 
and establishing a Business Tax Reform Commission. That commission will get underway in 2009. 

In February 2005, Pennsylvania Governor Ed Rendell proposed state adoption of combined reporting as parr of his 
FY06 budget package. He bas continued co press for the adoption of combined reporting since that time, although the 
legislature has not acted. In this year's budget address he stated: "I welcome any revenue enhancement proposals made 
by any membe.r: of the Legislarure. Among some of the ideas that have been shared with me are, for example, 
amendments that close the enormous cax loopholes that exist for companies located ourside the state who do business 
here ... . These are good idells and if the Legislature puts them or others on the table I will oomider them" In a Februry 
27, 2009 letter to the edito.r of the Philadelphia biq11i"r, he wrote: "In my budget speech, I said I would be willing to 
consider othe.r revenue enhancements, such as adopting combi.oed reporting for businesses, if sent to me by legislative 
leaders." 

2 New Mexico Blue Ribbon Tax Reform Conunission, table of recommendations, available at 
legis.state.nro.us/LCS/bluetaxdocs/BRTRCTableofRecor.nmendations.pdf. 

1 Florida Senate Conunittee on Finance and Taxation, W~ Did Florida's Corpora11 /nwnH Tax Rtve1111e Fall While Corporate 
Profi/s Rou? Available at www. tlsena te .gov/data/Publications/ 2004 /Sena re/ reports/ interim_repo.rts / pd.f / 2004-
137 ft. pd f. 

•See: North Carolina Revenue Laws Study Committee, "Report to the 2009 General Assembly of North Carolina 2009 
~s.ioo," pp. 49-50. 

5 Charles E . McLure, "1be Nuttiness of State and Local Taxes and the Nuttiness of Responses Thereto," State Tax No111, 
September 11, 2002, p. BSt. 

6 David Brunori and Joseph J. Cordes, ''The State Corpoate Income Tax: Recent Trends foe a Troubled Tax," 
unpublished paper submitted to the American lrutirure ofTa.x Policy, August 15, 2005. 

7 William F. Fox, ?vlatthew N. Murray, and LeAnn Lum, "How Should a Subnational Corporate Income Ta.x on 
Multistate Businesses Be StIUCruted?" Natilmal Tax }011ma/, March 2005. 

8 "Tax Phobia in Tallahassee Protects Huge, Unfair Loopholes," Ta111fJa Tribune, April t 1, 2008. 

9 "First, Close Loopholes," Du Moinu IV,gister, February 20, 2004. 

10 Jesse Drucker, ''Wal-mart Cuu Taxes by Paying Rent ro Itself," Wal/ Stml j oumal, February 1, 2007. 

11 BDO Seidman, LLP, S1att Tax Akrl, May 2005. 

12 Paul Gores, ''Bankers Fear Doyle Cold Shoulder:, Some Still Smarting Ove.r Tax Shelter Issue," Mihva11kee ]011nl(J/ 
Se11ti11el, November 15, 2006. 

13 See, for e."<llmple: Thomas H . Steele and Pilar M Sansone, "Surveying Coosritutional Theories for Challenges to Add 
Back Statutes," web site of the Morrison and Foerster law furn, February 23, 2005. A friend-of-the-court brief filed by 
the Council on State Taxation (w organization representing large multistatc corporations on stare tax matters) arguing 



that the Alabama statute disallowing deductions for royalties paid co PICs is unconstitutional is available at 
www.cosc.org/WorkA rea/DownloadA sse r.aspx?id = 72430. 

1 ~ The cases were Co11lai11tr Corporatio11 of AJ?Jenca v. Ca/ifamia Franchi.re Tax Board (1983) and Bartl<!fs Bank v. California 
Fra11chise Tax Bl)(1rr/ (1994). 

l,; Sec: :tvlidu1el Mazcrov, "State Corporate Ta.-c Shelters and the Need for 'Combined Reporting'," Center oo Budget and 
Policy Priorities, October 2007, available at www.cbpp.org/10-26-07sfp.pdf. 

16 Sec: :tvlichae.J Mazerov, "Most Large North Carolina Manufacturers Are Already Subject to 'Combined Reporting' in 
Other Stares," Center on Budger and Policy Pciocities,January 2008, Table 1, p. 6. Available at www.cbpp.org/l- IS-
09sfp.pdf. 

17 See the study cited in Note 16. See also: :tvlichW Maurov, "Almost All Large Iowa :Manulilctu.rcn Are ~dy 
Subject ro 'Combined Reporting' in Other States; Fears of Job Flight from Reducing Corporate Ta.'< Avoidance Ate 
Unwa.cra.ntcd." Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, April 2008, available at www.cbpp.org/4-3-08sfp.pdf. See also: 
Jack Noanan, .. Combined Reporting: How Closing Corporate Loopholes Benefits W1Scons.in," Institute for Wisconsin's 
Future, February 2009, available ar www.wisconsinsfuture.org/publications/taxes/ 
IWF _combined%20reporting_Feb09.pdf. 

is See the source cited in Note 16, Endnote 9. 

19 George A. Plesko and Robert Tannenwald, M~asflfi11g tb, ln«nlilJI! Effic1s of Stau Tax Policies Toward Capital I11ves/111t11I, 
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston Working Paper 01-4, December 3, 2001. 

20 The key differences becween combined reporting and the "separ.ite entity" approach to slllte corporate income 
taxation are discussed in Appendix B of tvlichael Mazerov, Stale Corporate Tax Dfrdomf'I!; The Next St(/J i11 CU1porale lnronte 
Tax Refonn, February 2007. Available at www.cbpp.org/2-13-07sfp.pdf. 

21 The ~ITC's mode.I combined reporting statute is available at www.mrc.gov/uploadedFiles/ 
Multis tare_ Tax_Commission/U ni formity /Uniformity _Projects/ A_ -_Z/ Combined%20Reporc:ing%20-
%20FINAL %20ve.rsion.pdf. The ~ITC's modd definition of a ''unitary business" for combined reporting purposes is 
available on pp. 5-14 of the following documentwww.mtc.gov/uploadedfiles/ 
Mulristate_ Tax_ Commission/Uniformity /Uniformity _Projects/ A_-_Z/ AllocationandApponionmentReg.pdf. 
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WALMART.coM • • v 
Walmart and Health Care 

Walmart has plan options with cheap premiums - but they come with high deductibles. 
Walmart's 2010 health care offerings contain cheap premiums of $27 per pay period, or $702 per year, 
however these plans come with a high annual deductible of $4,400. 
In addition, Walmart associates covered by the health plan face a $10,000 out-of-pocket maximum if 
they get sick1

• 

High deductibles mean high-costs for workers and their families. 
With a $4,400 annual deductible, a family would have to pay $5, l 02 
of their own money before Walmart's insurance pays anything. 
For a family with one member earning the Walmart average of 
$11.24 an hour, this equals 26% of their annual income.2 

If you consider the $10,000 out-of-pocket maximum in addition to 
the $702 annual premimn, that same family could pay almost 54% of 
their annual income before Walmart's insurance kicks in an 
emergency3

. 

Taxpayers are forced to step in to cover Walmart's associates. 
Tens of thousands of associates qualify for Medicaid and other 
publicly subsidized care, leaving taxpayers to foot the biU.4 

ln Ohio, Walmart bad the greatest number of employees and their 
dependents on Medicaid in the state, costing taxpayers $44.8 million 
in 20095

. 

What you can do 
1. Sign-Up 
Join OU' ex~ movement to chenlle 
Wlll-Mlrt: 

www.w11keupwalmart.com 

2. Adopt-A-Store 
Become. loml .......... Sid help .. b&ild 
• loml COlmUily ~Ill r.etY \W.Mert 
lllDre In Amlrica. Corrrru'lly P4l9 ,,_ 
once per rnorcn lo-. edlOfl lo~ 
ollW1I tlboul ~ ~ il'Cl9d an 
OU'~ 

3.Tell Others 
Cel YoJI Mendt and fwrly and lei! lhern 
blow wl'Y ~ 1-211 lo chenlle and 
11111 !hem lo., up. 

A disturbing 41.4% of Walmart's total workforce in Massachusetts used publicly subsidized health care, 
costing taxpayers $15.5 mill.ion in 20086

. 

Public assistance used by Walmart associates costs California about $86 million a year, according to a 2004 
study. If Walmart associates in other states use public assistance at the same rate as those in California, the 
total taxpayer bill for Walmart public assistance could be up to $2 billion a year7• 

1 This infonnation is taken from the guide to annual enrollment that Wal-Mart distributed to its employees in September-October 2009 
for benefit year 2010. 
z The calculatioo was performed for a family with ooe earning member who earns the Wal-Mart average wage of $11.24/hour, aod 
works an average ofJ4 hours a week for 52 weeks a year. 
3 The calculation was perfonned for a family with one eamiog member who earns the Wal-Mart average wage of$1 l .24/hour, and 
works an average ofJ4 hours a week for 52 weeks a year. 
4 

According to data compiled by Good Jobs Firs~ in 21 of23 states which have disclosed infonnaiion, Wa lmart has lhe largest number of employees on 1be public rolls 
of any employer. btto://www ~ooc!jobsfirst orWcoll!<lrate subsjdv/bjdc!co ta3oayer costs cfm. 
5 

September 2009 report issued by the Ohio Department of Jobs and Family Services. hn1rtt1mobjo 3cdo net/5dddl 7f44b6d3a8a58 sjm6b11lew pdf 
6 ~Employers Who Had Fifty or More Employees Using MassHealtb, Commonweal1b Care, or 1be Uncompensated Care Pool/Health Safely Net in Stale FY08.~ 
faccutivo Office of Hoa!th and Humon Services Division of Health Care Finance and Policy, Commo nwcallh o fMassacbusclts , April 2009. 
hl!p'//www mus g0y/Ecohhs2/docs/dbcfo,lr/pyhs/09/50 plu3 emp!pym 04-09.odfand hHI)'l/walmartstorcs cpm/FactsNews/StateByS!11!e/ 
7 

Dube, Arindrajit and Ken Jacobs, Augusi 2004. "Hidden Cost of Walman Jobs: Use ofSafefy Nd Programs by Walmart Worlc= in California.~ University ofC41ifomia, 
Berll.eky Caller for Labor Research and Educal.ion. hqp:/llaboicmtcr,bctkeley cdu/retaj!/walrnart pelf 
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Judge blocks Wal-Mart's supercenter proposal for Yucca 
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A Sau Bernardino County Superior Court judge bas rebuffed Wal-Mart's plan for a supercenter in the 
desert town of Yucca Valley, partly ou the grounds that the giant retailer failed to take measures to reduce 
its impact on global warming. 

Environmentalists bad been pressuring Wal-Mart to install solar panels to provide electricity for its 
proposed i84,ooo-square-foot store. But the retailer contended that the estimated 7,000 meoic tons per 
year of greenhouse gases I.bat would result from the store's operation was too insignificant to require such 
measures under the California Environmental Quality Act. 
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Judge Barry Plotkin, relying on contrary evidence from state air quality officials, ruled otherwise on Tbim;day, in a 
case lh11t signals 11 growing legal conseasus that climate change must be considered by businesses and governments 
promoting new developments. 

"California is in the forefront,• said Matthew Vespa, ao attorney for tbe Center for Biological Diversity, au 
Arizona-based group, which sued Wal-Mart and Yucca Valley. 

legal consensus Yucca Valley's proposed supercenter is designed to replace an existing smaller store. It would include a 
large grocery area, which Wal-Mart said would not affect tile town's four other grocery stores. Plotkin, l!owever, found 
the retailer's economic analysis nawed. 

The judge also deemed the retailer's analysts of omoe and dust pollution inadequate. 

"We're disappointed with this ruliog," Wal-Mart spokeswoman Michelle Bradford said. "It delays the opportunity for 
Yucca Valley residents to eajoy tbe beuefils of cost savings aJld new opportunities, at a s tore that is setting new 
standards for sustainable building." 

She declined lo say what those standards were. Howc\'ef, Wal-Mart bas waged a campaign to promote its 
sustainability efforts in recent ~rs. 

The judge ocdered town officials to examine the feasibility of an "eoviroa.menta.Dy superioc 'green' Wal-Mart 
superceuter alternative.· 

Towo Manager Andrew Takata said Yucca Valley officials are "disappointed" with the court ruling, but that plans for 
the new store would proceed, either throngb au appeal or by revising the environmental impact statemenL 
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Reviewing and Revising Wal-Mart's 
Benefits Strategy 

Memorandum to the Board of Directors 
from Susan Chambers 

The purpose of this memorandum is to update you on our efforts to review and 
revise Wal-Mart's benefits strategy. In response to concerns about cost trends 
and growing public scrutiny, I, with the support of McKinsey & Company, 
recently led a 15-person team, drawn from across the company, in 1) evaluating 
Wal-Mart's approach to benefits, and 2) developing a strategy to address any 
shortcomings. 

We evaluated Wal-Mart's current benefits offering through three lenses - cost 
trends, Associate satisfaction, and public reputation - and are now 
recommending revisions to our benefits strategy built around nine "limited-risk" 
initiatives and five "bold steps." While we continue to refine our thinking, I 
wanted to take this opportunity to share with you the breadth of our 
considerations, to highlight the direction we are headed, and to solicit feedback 
that will guide our final recommendations. 

This memorandum summarizes our work and is divided into three sections: 

~ Section 1 provides a detailed analysis of the three most significant 
benefits-related challenges we face: 

• Growth in benefits costs is unacceptable ( 15 percent per year) and 
driven by fundamental and persistent root causes (e.g., aging 
workforce, increasing average tenure). Unabated, benefits costs 
could consume an incremental 12 percent of our total profits in 2011, 
equal to $30 billion to $35 billion in market capitalization. 

• While Associates are satisfied overall with their benefits, they are 
opposed to most traditional cost-control levers (e.g., higher 
deductibles for health insurance). Satisfaction also varies significantly 
by benefit and by segment of Associates. Most troubling, the least 
healthy, least productive Associates are more satisfied with their 
benefits than other segments and are interested in longer careers 
wfth Wal-Mart. 
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• Wal-Mart's healthcare benefit is one of the most pressing reputation 
issues we face because well-funded, well-organized critics, as well as 
state government officials, are carefully scrutinizing Wal-Mart's 
offering. Moreover, our offering is vulnerable to at least some of their 
criticisms, especially with regard to the affordability of coverage and 
Associates' reliance on Medicaid. 

, Section 2 discusses in detail the nine limited-risk initiatives and five bold 
steps we are recommending. Given conflicts inherent in the challenges 
we face, any set of solutions will require carefully balancing, and 
sometimes making trade-offs between, cost, Associate satisfaction, and 
public reputation. 

• Limited-risk initiatives: We are recommending that Wal-Mart 
realign eligibility requirements for health insurance; decrease cross
subsidization of spouses; give Associates more information about 
how to use healthcare and health insurance; lower company-paid life 
insurance coverage levels; capture savings from current initiatives to 
improve labor productivity; add a combination of best practice care 
management programs; further develop high-performance provider 
networks; offer Associates bundles of other benefits (e.g., paid time 
off) from which to choose; and continue to explore adding health 
clinics in stores. These initiatives will reduce costs and will slightly 
improve Associate satisfaction. 

• Bold steps: The nine limited-risk initiatives will not fully address all 
the benefits-related challenges we face. To fully address these 
challenges, we recommend that Wal-Mart take five bold steps that will 
require more explicit trade-offs between cost, Associate satisfaction, 
and public reputation. The first two recommended steps primarily 
address cost trends, the third addresses attracting a healthier 
workforce, and the last two steps address improving our public 
reputation. 

- Move all Associates to "progressively designed" consumer-driven 
health plans to help control cost trends while allowing Associates to 
build up savings in Health Savings Accounts. 

- Restructure the retirement program (i.e., profit sharing and 401 (k) 
program) to reduce costs and help Associates better save for 
retirement. 
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- Redesign benefits and other aspects of the Associate experience, 
such as job design, to attract a healthier, more productive 
workforce. 

- Make some select strategic investments in our healthcare offering 
(e.g., lower maximum out-of-pocket expenses) so it can better 
withstand external scrutiny. 

- Improve communication of Wal-Mart's benefits offering so we get 
more credit for what we provide, and, over the long-term, work to 
shape state and national outcomes on healthcare. 

, Section 3 summarizes the combined impact of the limited-risk initiatives 
and the bold steps. The team believes this new strategy will bring 
powerful advantages to Wal-Mart, including: 

• Maintaining benefits spend at or below today's level as a percentage 
of sales; 

• Offering a more attractive benefits package for healthy Associates; 

• Better positi.oning us to fight Wal-Mart's critics. 

We presented this material to the Executive Benefits Steering Committee (Tom 
Hyde, Lawrence Jackson, and Tom Schoewe) in late July. They received the 
recommendations enthusiastically and asked that we share them widely within 
Wal-Mart, something we have begun to do. They also asked that the team 
continue to test and refine the strategy, especially with Associates and external 
stakeholders. Our aspiration is to complete this work by late September, receive 
Executive Committee approval on the overall strategy by ear1y October, and hold 
a special session with you in November for further discussion. 
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1 Major Benefits-Related Challenges 

We analyzed the benefits-related challenges facing Wal-Mart through three 
lenses - cost trends, Associate satisfaction, and public reputation. 

COST TRENDS 

From 2002 to 2005, our benefits costs grew significantly faster than sales, rising 
from 1.5 percent of sales to 1.9 percent. Benefits spend grew from $2.8 billion to 
$4.2 billion during this period, at a rate of 15 percent per year. Striving to hold 
benefits costs as a percent of sales constant is critical for Wal-Mart's long-term 
economic success. 

A few benefits made up the bulk of this increase: healthcare ($1.5 billion) grew 
by 19 percent, paid time off ($1.4 billion) grew by 14 percent, and the profrt 
sharing and 401(k) program ($740 million) grew by 13 percent. (Over the period, 
the domestic Associate base grew at 5 percent and domestic sales grew at 11 
percent.) 

Increased utilization of medical services, which grew by 10 percent per year, was 
the primary driver of the rapid growth in our healthcare costs (Exhibit 1 ). Almost 
half of this utilization growth was due to three Wal-Mart-specific workforce factors 
(distinct from national trends): 

~ Our workforce is aging faster (0.50 years per calendar year) than the 
national average (0.12 years per calendar year). 

~ Our workers are getting sicker than the na·tional population, particularly 
with obesity-related diseases. For example, the prevalence of coronary 
artery disease in Wal-Mart's population grew by 6 percent compared to a 
national average of 1 percent, and the prevalence of diabetes in our 
population grew by 10 percent compared to a national ave.rage of 3 
percent. (That said, our workforce is no sicker at present in absolute 
terms than the national population.) 

,- A segment of our workforce consumes healthcare inefficiently, In a 
pattern similar to a Medicaid population. Our population tends to over 
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utilize emergency room and hospital services and underutilize 
prescriptions and doctor visits. This pattern is most evident among our 
low·income Associates, and one hypothesis is that this behavior may 
result from prior experience with Medicaid programs. 

Compounding these problems are several national trends, such as the increased 
use of technological innovations, which are driving increased utilization of 
medical services across the U.S. healthcare system. 

The cost of Wal·Mart's profit.sharing and 401 (k) program and paid time off grew 
faster than overall Associate growth, due largely to increasing Associate tenure. 
Over the past 4 years, the average Associate tenure has increased by 0.2 
months per calendar year. As a result, more Associates qualify for participation in 
benefits programs like the profit sharing and 401 (k) plan and for more paid time 
off. An even more important factor is wages, which increase in lock..step with 
tenure and directly drive the cost of many benefits (e.g., 401(k) is a percentage of 
wages). Given the impact of tenure on wages and benefits, the cost of an 
Associate with 7 years of tenure is almost 55 percent more than the cost of an 
Associate with 1 year of tenure, yet there is no difference in his or her 
productivity (Exhibit 2). Moreover, because we pay an Associate more in salary 
and benefits as his or her tenure increases, we are pricing that Associate out of 
the labor market, increasing the likelihood that he or she will stay with Wal·Mart. 

We have also not effectively leveraged our benefits spend per Associate, which 
should be thought of as a fixed cost for employing that Associate. We have 
allowed our full·time Associates to average only 34 hours of work per week; 
increasing the hours worked per Associate would enable Wal·Mart to lower our 
labor cost per hour by spreading benefits costs over more hours. We also have 
one of the highest percentages of full·time Associates In the retail industry, even 
though full·time Associates are more expensive per labor hour (in terms of both 
benefits and wages). 

ASSOCIATE SATISFACTION 

Associates are satisfied with their overall benefits package, but they have 
expressed significant opposition to most traditional cost-control levers. For 
instance, Associates strongly oppose higher deductibles or limits to their choice 
of providers. Satisfactio,n varies significantly, however, by benefit and by 
segment of Associate, creating. an opportunity to rebalance the benefits portfolio 
to improve satisfaction while reducing costs. In particular, the least healthy, least 
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productive Associates are more satisfied with their benefits than other segments 
and are interested in longer careers with Wal-Mart. 

Overall, Associates are satisfied with their benefits relative to peers at other 
retailers. In a survey of retail workers, Associates ranked Wal-Mart's benefits 
above the industry average in availability, ability to qualify, quality, and execution 
(e.g., claims processing). The cost of healthcare coverage was the only factor on 
which we scored poorly. 

Associate satisfaction and view of importance vary significantly by specific 
benefit (Exhibit 3). For example, Associates rank health Insurance as the most 
important benefit Wal-Mart offers, but they also say it is the one with which they 
are least satisfied. The stock purchase plan, the profit sharing and 401(k) 
program, and life insurance are all ranked high-satisfaction, low-importance, 
suggesting an opportunity to rebalance Wal-Mart's investment in these benefits 
into other more important benefits. Paid time off and the discount card are the 
only high- satisfaction, high-importance benefits. 

Associate satisfaction with benefits also varies significantly by segment of 
Associates. The team analyzed the Associate population on a wide variety of 
factors (e.g., attitude, health behavior, tenure), the most fruitful of which was 
annual healthcare spend. The so-called "low utilizers" are the most attractive 
Associate segment because they cost Wal-Mart less in terms of healthcare 
expenses and are more productive in their jobs. (Productivity findings were 
based on analysis of individual' cashier items per hour data.) Moreover, this 
segment also showed healthier behaviors, specifically less prevalence of obesity. 
Unfortunately, the "low utilizers" were also least satisfied with our benefits and 
were planning shorter careers with Wal-Mart. This segment favors a different 
type of benefits package than do the "high utilizers," and different than what we 
offer today: health insurance more closely modeled on consumer-driven health 
plans - lower premiums, higher deductibles, and health savings accounts. They 
also prefer certain non-medical benefits, such as help in saving to purchase a 
home and help in paying for more education, neither of which do we offer in a 
robust way today. 

It is worth noting, however, that overall benefits only play a small role in attracting 
Associates to Wal-Mart and in keeping Associates satisfied while at Wal-Mart. 
Our benefits offering played a key role in attracting just 3 percent of our 
Associates. Moreover, satisfaction with benefits does not correlate with 
satisfaction with Wal--Mart. A variety of factors - especially Associates' 
interactions with management - are more important. 
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PUBLIC REPUTATION 

Healthcare is one of the most pressing reputation issues facing Wal-Mart. 
Survey work done last summer shows that people's perception of our wages and 
benefits is a key driver of Wal-Mart's overall reputation. Several groups are now 
mounting attacks against Wal-Mart focused on our healthcare offering. These 
increasingly well-organized and well-funded critics - especially the labor unions 
and related groups, such as Wal-Mart Watch - have selected healthcare as their 
main avenue of attack. Moreover, federal and state governments are 
increasingly concerned about healthcare costs, and many view Wal-Mart as part 
of the problem (a view due, in part, to the work of Wal-Mart's critics). Medicaid 
costs are a major priority on most governors' agendas; already a quarter of 
states are spending more than 25 percent of their budgets on Medicaid, and 
observers across the political spectrum assert that the current system -with 
spiraling costs, a large population of uninsured, and an increasing number of 
medical bankruptcies - is unsustainable (although there is littte consensus on 
what should take its place). In this environment, we can expect efforts like those 
in Maryland (which is trying to mandate that companies spend a certain 
percentage of revenue on healthcare) and New Hampshire (which requires 
health services to track where Medicaid enrollees are employed) to accelerate. 
Proposals such as these, if successful, will bring added costs to Wal-Mart. 
Moreover, these battles with critics and governments are contributing to the 
decline of Wal-Mart's overall reputation. 

Our healthcare offering is also vulnerable to attack. We have not effectively 
communicated the generosity of our healthcare benefits to the general public; 
instead, we have thus far allowed our critics to frame the debate. For instance, 
only 22 percent of Americans find it very believable that Wal-Mart provides health 
insurance to 900,000 people. Wal-Mart's critics can also easily exploit some 
aspects of our benefits offering to make their case; in other words, our critics are 
correct in some of their observations. Specifically, our coverage is expensive for 
lo~income families, and Wal-Mart has a significant percentage of Associates 
and their children on public assistance. Consider the foUowing: 

~ On average, Associates spend 8 percent of their income on healthcare 
(premiums plus deductibles plus out-of-pocket expenses) for themselves 
and their families, nearly twice the national average. The number varies 
significantly by plan type, rising to 13 percent for those on the Associate 
and Spouse plan. In 2004, 38 percent of enrolled Associates spent 
more than 16 percent of the average Wal-Mart income on healthcare. 
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~ Critics contend that the costliness of Wal-Mart's healthcare coverage 
causes it to enroll fewer Associates in its health insurance plan than do 
most national employers (48 percent versus 68 percent) (Exhibit 4). 

~ We also have a significant number of Associates and their children who 
receive health insurance through public-assistance programs. Five 
percent of our Associates are on Medicaid compared to an average for 
national employers of 4 percent. Twenty-seven percent of Associates' 
children are on such programs, compared to a national average of 22 
percent (Exhibit 5). In total , 46 percent of Associates' children are either 
on Medicaid or are uninsured. 

On both of these issues - affordability and public assistance - it is important to 
note that our offering and performance are on par with other retailers; Wal-Mart's 
critics, however, hold it to a Mlarge company" standard, not a retailer standard. 
Despite the difference in industry economics, critics believe we should behave 
more like a GM or a Microsoft than a Target or a Sears. While critics have not 
yet harnessed all of these facts , they are successfully exploiting those they do 
have, suggesting that, when discovered, the others will also become effective 
ammunition. 
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2 Proposed Revisions to Benefits Strategy 

Against the backdrop of these challenges, the team is recommending that Wal
Mart implement the nine limited-risk initiatives and five bold steps discussed in 
detail in this section. 

LIMITED-RISK INITIATIVES 

These nine initiatives require little or no trade-off between cost, Associate 
satisfaction, and public reputation. Exhibit 6 provides an overview of these 
i nitiatlves: 

1. Reallgn ellgibillty requirements for health insurance so that 
Associates (full-time and part-time) and their children could qualify after, 
for example, a defined number of hours. This move would simplify 
external communications, make Wal-Mart even more competitive in the 
part-time labor market, and help align costs with the economics of the 
business (in that the benefit is based on hours worked). On average, for 
example, a 1000 hour requirement would translate into 6 months for full
time Associates (same as today) and 1 year for part-time Associates 
(versus 2 years today). 

2. Decrease cross•ubsldlzatlon of spouses through higher premiums 
or other charges. Spouses are by far the most expensive plan members 
to cover, and Wal-Mart pays more per spouse than per Associate. This 
change would allow us to put more dollars towards Associates and their 
children. 

3. Give Associates more lnfonnatlon about how to use healthcare and 
health Insurance. Many Associates are making inefficient decisions 
about what healthcare services to use, e.g., relying too much on 
emergency rooms. We need to give Associates more information on the 
cost and quality of specific health services, better educate them on how 
best to utilize healthcare, and develop education efforts specifically for 
those Associates who have previously been uninsured or on public 
assistance. 
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4. Lower company-paid life insurance coverage levels to a maximum 
payout of $12,000. Life insurance, although a small cost, is the fastest
growing benefits cost. It is also a high-satisfaction, low-importance 
benefit, which suggests an opportunity to trim the offering without 
substantial impact on Associate satisfaction. The company-paid policy 
currently covers one times an Associate's annual salary, which is slightly 
more generous than most retailers. 

5. Capture savings from current Initiatives to improve labor 
productivity. These initiatives include reducing the number of labor 
hours per store, increasing the percentage of part-time Associates in 
stores, and increasing the number of hours per Associate. These 
changes represent a major cost-savings opportunity with relatively little 
impact on existing Associates. The most significant challenge here is 
that the shift to more part-time Associates will lower Wal-Mart's 
healthcare enrollment (even with the more generous part-time offering 
outlined above), which could have an impact on public reputation. 

6. Add a combination of best practice care-management programs, 
including utilization management, case management, disease 
management, and errors and omissions programs. These programs 
primarily improve quality of care, but we believe they may also produce 
modest cost savings by improving care coordination and compliance for 
extremely sick Associates, who drive a disproportionate share of the 
cost. 

7. Further develop high-performance provider (e.g., doctors, 
hospitals) networks, so as to direct Associates to the most efficient and 
effective healthcare providers. The quality of care and cost of care vary 
significantly among doctors. We should be on the cutting edge of efforts 
to identify the best doctors by, for instance, working with payers to find 
new ways to identify them. We should then create provider networks 
made up only of those doctors and provide Associates with incentives 
for using them. 

8. Offer Associates bundles of other benefits (e.g., paid time off, 
education, discount card) from which to choose. Our benefits 
package today is "one size fits all," even though different segments of 
Associates value specific benefits differently. For instance, one segment 
would happily give up some paid time off in exchange for a more 
generous discount card. While we believe every Associate on a Wal
Mart plan should have a core healthcare and retirement offering, we 
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could more effectively spend our remaining benefits dollars by allowing 
Associates to choose from among several packages of benefits. 

9. Continue to explore adding health clinics in stores. Wal-Mart is 
starting an effort to put clinics in stores, a strategy currently framed as a 
real-estate opportunity. Over the long term, and with several important 
modifications (e.g., innovations to create lower-cost visits), these clinics 
could become an important pan of our healthcare strategy, especially as 
a substitute for emergency room visits. 

Taken together these nine initiatives should reduce Wal-Mart's projected 
healthcare costs from a projected 2.3 percent of sales in 2011 to a projected 2.0 
percent of sales, largely due to the impact of Initiative 5 on productivity. The 
initiatives should also slightly improve Associate satisfaction. They will not likely 
have any significant impact- positive or negative - on public reputation. 

BOLD STEPS 

The following five bold steps will be more difficult to execute than the limited-risk 
initiatives, but their impact will be much greater. Exhibit 7 provides an overview 
of these steps. 

Move all Associates to "progressively designed" consumer-driven 
health plans to help control cost trends, while allowing Associates 
to build up Health Savings Accounts 

While relatively new in the United States, consumer-driven health plans have 
been proven to control medical cost trends more effectively than traditional plans 
in both domestic (e.g., Logan Aluminum) and international (e.g., Singapore) 
settings. In the place of traditional plans with deductibles, Associates get a 
Health Savings Account (HSA) or a pretax bank account for health expenses that 
is similar to a 401 (k). An HSA can be funded from three sources: annual seed 
money from Wal-Mart, an annual contribution from the Associate, and a matching 
contribution from Wal-Mart. The Associate uses the HSA to cover his or her first
dollar medical expenses every year. When an Associate has used up his or her 
HSA, there may be a "bridge" the Associate must cover, which would be the 
difference between the amount in the HSA and the point at which coinsurance 
takes over (typically a level equivalent to a traditional high deductible plan). 
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Consumer-driven health plans are more effective at controlling costs than 
traditional plans because enrollees have greater responsibility for their healthcare 
spending. HSA funds belong to the Associate, so he or she has a stake in using 
the money wisely. If the Associate leaves Wal-Mart, the HSA funds go with him 
or her. If HSA contains money at the end of the year, those funds roll over for 
use in the following year. The bridge which an Associate with high healthcare 
expenses may face would also serve as a further brake on spending. Consumer
driven health plans are particularly attractive to the healthy, productive Associate 
segment, because this segment now "gets something" for enrolling in health 
insurance and staying healthy - they can save money in their HSA. 

The key to achieving these advantages is to have the vast majority of Associates 
participate in HSA plans or other plans that incent behavior modification and cost 
control. Otherwise only the healthiest enroll and there is very little cost reduction 
because healthy people spend so little on healthcare. During this year's 
enrollment cycle, we are offering a few consumer-driven health plans, alongside 
many other options. These existing offerings can serve as an effective starting 
point for the transition. 

Such plans would have several advantages for Associates. More than 80 
percent of Associates would be better off financially under the proposed 
consumer-driven health plans than under traditional plans. Associates can also 
accumulate wealth in their HSAs. A typical Associate who is generally healthy 
would have $600 to $2, 100 in savings after 3 years. Associates can use this 
wealth both for significant health events and retirement. Associates can also use 
their HSAs to cover a wide variety of health expenses, including vision, dental, 
preventive care, and other spending not covered by the plan. 

To make this change palatable externally, the plan design must be "progressive," 
meaning it cannot involve any cost shifting. In transitioning to consumer-driven 
health plans, many companies have chosen to push more costs onto employees, 
a move that has given these plans a bad reputation among progressives. The 
plans proposed by the team do not involve any cost shifting. Moreover, a 
growing number of companies are implementing such plans, providing Wal-Mart 
with more political cover. Many retailers (e.g., Staples, Toys R Us) are offering 
consumer-driven health plans as one option among many, and the ever
progressive Whole Foods recently moved all of its employees to such a plan, to 
much media fanfare. 

The primary reason for making this transition would be to reduce future benefits 
costs, and those savings would be significant $400 million to $700 million in 
FY2011, all from reduced trend. This change does, however, come with several 
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challenges. Overall consumer-driven health plans are less popular with 
Associates than traditional plans, albeit not dramatically so, and are more difficult 
to communicate. Strong opposition is isolated to approximately 10 percent of 
Associates. Wal-Mart will also face reputation challenges in implementing this 
change given that progressives view such plans as a "Republican answer." 
Wal-Mart will have to be sophisticated and forceful in communicating this change 
internally and externally. 

Restructure the retirement program (i.e., the profit sharing and 
401(k) program) to reduce costs and help Associates better save for 
retirement 

We should reduce our overall investment in the profit sharing and 401 (k) program 
from approximately 4 percent of wages to approximately 3 percent of wages. 
Doing so would bring the program more in line with retail offerings and would 
save Wal-Mart a substantial sum of money. Hewitt ranks our retirement program 
as the best in its non-union hourly retail benchmark set. Given the scrutiny that 
Wal-Mart receives on healthcare and that retirement is a low-importance benefit 
for Associates, the retirement program seems to be the wrong place for 
overinvestment. 

We should also redesign the specifics of our retirement program. In particular, 
we should convert the 401 (k) program from a "no-strings-attached" flat 
contribution to a matching program in which Associates receive funds from Wal
Mart based on the contribution they make to their 401(k). Such a program would 
help Associates better prepare for retirement. A fully participating career 
Associate would be able to replace 30 to 40 percent of his or her Income at 
retirement, compared to 15 percent today, resuHing in some 80 to 90 percent of 
income replaced at retirement (when Social Security is included). 

Overall this proposal would save Wat.-Mart a sig.nificant amount of money: $350 
million to $400 million in FY2011. With respect to Associate satisfaction, 
Associates reacted positively to a matching retirement program, aHhough they 
slightly preferred the current program. AHhough critics wm contend that the new 
program is less generous than the current one, retirement has not been a major 
issue in the external environment. 
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Redesign benefits and other aspects of the Associate experience, 
such as job design, to attract a healthier, more productive workforce 

Given the significant savings from even a small improvement in the health of our 
Associate base, Wal-Mart should seek to attract a healthier workforce. The first 
recommendation in this section, moving all Associates to consumer-driven health 
plans, will help achieve this goal because these plans are more attractive to 
healthier Associates. The team is also considering additional initiatives to 
support this objective , including: 

~ Design all jobs to include some physical activity (e.g., all cashiers do 
some cart gathering); 

~ Offer savings via the Discount Card on healthy foods (e.g., fruits and 
vegetables); 

~ Offer benefits that appeal to healthy Associates (e.g., an education 
offering targeted at students). 

A healthier workforce will lead to lower health insurance costs, lower 
absenteeism through fewer sick days, and higher productivity. It will be far easier 
to attract and retain a healthier workforce than it will be to change behavior in an 
existing one. These moves would also dissuade unhealthy people from coming 
to work at Wal-Mart. Even a modest shift in Wal-Mart's ability to attract and 
retain a healthier workforce could result in significant savings: $220 million to 
$670 million in FY2011 . The key tasks in implementing this fourth bold step, 
once the team has developed a more complete list of actions, are to create a 
clear set of metrics to measure success, to run pilots in several stores to 
understand each idea's effectiveness, and then roll out the most successful ones. 

Make a series of strategic investments In our healthcare offering so 
it can better withstand external scrutiny 

The team is investigating several ideas to identify if there are targeted 
investments or plan modifications we could make that would yield significant 
reputational benefit. The following are a couple of ideas being explored: 

~ To address concerns about affordability, maintain commitment to offer 
an insurance plan that covers Associates for $1/day (or $14 per pay 
period) and allows them to cover their children for another $1/day. 

, To further address concerns about affordabitity, lower an Associate's 
maximum exposure to medical financiat risk (premiums plus deductibles 
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plus co-payments) to a more manageable level, potentially 15 percent of 
the average income for a full-time Associate. 

~ To address concerns about access, help Associates gain access to the 
private insurance market after 30 days of employment and potentially 
provide them with limited funding for doing so while they wait to become 
eligible for Wal-Mart's plan. 

These changes would give us a powerful set of messages to use in combating 
critics. (For instance, "Wal-Mart offers Associates access to health insurance 
after they've worked with us for just 30 days.") These kinds of changes would 
also make Wal-Mart's coverage more affordable and accessible, directly 
addressing critics' and Associates' most persistent arguments. 

While this fourth bold step should create goodwill both internally and externally, it 
will be expensive. In FY2011, the cost of these three proposals would be 
between $300 million and $350 million. Conside~ing the steep cost, as well as 
the potential unintended implications on underlying plan design, the team is 
rigorously testing these ideas with the public and policymakers to determine 
whether these investments would effectively "move the needle" on Wal-Mart's 
public reputation. 

Improve communication of our benefits offering so we get more 
credit for what we provide and, over the long term, work to shape 
the outcomes of state ·and national healthcare reform efforts 

We need to be more proactive In the public arena. Three efforts are needed 
here: 

~ Address the Medicaid issue head-on by reframing the debate (e.g., this 
is everyone's problem, not just Wal-Mart's) and by offering some type of 
counterproposal or compromise. This first effort is critical because 
Wal-Mart is under serious attack from state governments with regard to 
the number of Associates on publicly funded health insurance. These 
attacks show no signs of abating - in fact, they seem to be accelerating 
- and elected officials are proposing increasingly costly solutions. 

~ Clarify and improve messages about our healthcare offering (building on 
the proposed changes outlined above) and engage in a sustained 
communication campaign. This kind of communication will help us 
reframe public perception of our healthcare offering, the only way for us 
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to start winning the debate with our critics. It will also help us build the 
credibility needed to weigh in more broadly on U.S. healthcare issues. 

~ Become more engaged in the national healthcare debate, to position 
Wal-Mart as a leader in healthcare in general and on access (e.g., 
individual mandates) and affordability (e.g., bringing IT to healthcare) in 
particular. Establishing Wal-Mart as a leader on this critical issue will 
help deflate our critics. It will also put us in a position to help shape the 
outcome of the public debate about the healthcare crisis in a way that is 
at least somewhat advantageous to our interests. 
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3 Impact of the Proposed Changes 

Taken together the limited-risk initiatives and the bold steps create a powerful set 
of advantages for Wal-Mart. 

SIGNIFICANT ADVANTAGES 

The new strategy will enable us to deal with all three of the benefits-related 
challenges we face. 

~ Cost control. Benefits costs are modeled to be at or below 1.9 percent 
of sales (i.e., level as of FY 2005) in 2011. (The limited-risk initiatives 
result in a reduction in projected 2011 benefits costs of about 16 
percent, and the bold steps yield another reduction of about 9 percent.) 

~ Associate satisfaction. Associates will have a more generous 
healthcare benefit with an HSA to cover first.ciollar expenses, greater 
protection against medical risk, and the ability to accumulate wealth in 
their HSAs; a retirement benefit that helps them prepare more effectively 
for retirement, and more choice, especially with regard to selecting other 
benefits (e.g., paid time off). Moireover, we will be more effective at 
attracting and retaining the healthy, productive workforce Wal-Mart 
wants. 

~ Public reputation. By providing Associates more affordable health 
coverage and responding to concerns about Wal-Mart's Medicaid/S
CHl P enrollment, we will have addressed our critics' most potent 
arguments. We will also have stepped-up our efforts to communicate 
the strengths of Wal-Mart's benefits offering and counter critics' claims. 
Finally, we will have positioned Wal-Mart to have a "seat at the table" in 
the public debate about healthcare reform. 
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RISKS 

The risks associated with these changes are worth carefully noting. Addressing 
them will require, among other things, attention to implementation planning, 
communication, and execution. 

~ Cost risk. If costs saving initiatives are not property sequenced with 
those that require investments, costs could increase before they 
decrease. 

ii Associate satisfaction risk. Some of the proposed revisions to the 
benefits strategy (e.g., the move to consumer-driven health plans, the 
changes in the retirement program) have the potential to upset 
Associates, especially more tenured Associates. 

~ Public reputation risk. Healthcare enrollment will fall several 
percentage points due primarily to a shift to more part-time Associates, 
which could draw additional attacks from Wal-Mart's critics. Also, 
despite the proposed efforts, the Medicaid problem will not be Nsolved." 
A significant number of Associates and their children will still qualify for 
Medicaid. Because many of these programs will offer more generous 
health insurance than Wal-Mart provides, many Associates will still 
choose to enroll in Medicaid, leaving the door open for continued 
attacks. 

The team believes that the advantages of the proposed strategy outweigh these 
risks. · 

* * * 

I appreciate your taking the time to engage so fully on this topic and look forward 
to discussions with you at the special Board meeting in November. In the 
meantime, I would welcome hearing your reactions to our work to date. 
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Supporting Exhibits: 7 
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EXHIBIT 1 

Rising Healthcare Costs Driven Prima!ilY by Utilization 
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EXHIBIT 2 

Costs Rise with Tenure but Productivity Does Not 
Associate cost per hour 
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EXHIBIT 3 

Associate-Ranked Satisfaction and Importance Varies by Benefit 

Associate Satisfaction 
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EXHIBIT 4 

Wal-Mart Covers a Greater Percentage of Associates than Retailers but 
Less than National Employers 

EUglbWty for health insurance - percentage of 
all Aaoclatea 

Participation In health insurance - percentage of 
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EXHIBIT 5 

Significant Portion of Associates and Their Children Are Uninsured or on 
Government Insurance 

Associates/employees 
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EXHIBIT 6 
@ ·cost control @ Associate satisfaction @ Public reputation 

Limited-Risk Initiatives 
Evaluation 
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(g': cg® 1. Realign eligibility requirements for health .insurance Short-term 
All Associates* and ·~en at 1,000 hours worked 
Spouses* at 2,000 hours worked 

2. Decrease cross-subsidiZation of spouses Short-term I (~ 
3. Give Associates more information about how to use Short-tenn t (~) 

healthcant and heatth inswanoa 

4. lower COfll)any-paid tife insurance coverage levels Short-term t 7 I~\ ~ 

'~L (~ 5. Capture savings from current initiatives to improve labor Medium-
productivity term 

6. Add a corrmination of best-practice care management Medium- :~ programs term 

'~) 7. Further develop high-performance provider networks Medium- II 
term 

t I~) 8. Offer Associates bundles of other benefits (e.g., paid time Medium- H 
off) from which to choose term 

9. Continue to explore adding health dinics in stores Long-term p ~ ® 
• FuMme and pan.une 

Note: Coet for ~ 1 takm into account wor1dOIC8 changes lnplied in initiative five 
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EXHIBIT 7 

Bold Steps 
@ Cost control @ Associate satisfaction @ Public reputation 

Step 

1. Move all Associates to .•progressively-designed" 
consumer-driven health plans to help control cost 
trends while allowing Associates to build up 
savings in Health Savings Accounts 

2. Restructure the profit sharing and 401 (k) program 
to reduce costs and help Associates better save 
for retirement 

3. Redesign benefits and other aspects of the 
associate experience, such as job design, to 
attract a healthier, more· productive workforce 

4. Make some select strategic investments in WaJ
Mart's healthcare offering (e.g., lower maximum 
out--0f~pocket expenses) so it can better withstand 
external scrutiny 

5. Improve communication of Wal-Mart's benefits 
offering so the company gets more credit for what 
it provides and, over the long-term, work to shape 
state and national outcomes on healthcare 

BOD Retreat FY06: Benefits Strategy 
Confdential 

Satisfaction evaluation 

Timing Negative 

'~l.. Medium- 181 
term '\ 

least attractive Most attractive 
segment segment 

Medium-
(~~ 7 tenn CTi 

Short to 
medium
term 

Medium- b 
term Pl 
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least attractive 
segment 

7 

Most attractive 
58Qlllent 

Positive 
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Executive Summary 

Having achieved nearly complete coverage of non-urban and suburban markets, 
mega-retailer Wal-Mart has turned its attention to urban expansion. Evaluations of Wal
Mart's impact on urban retail businesses and local employment are necessary to inform 
policy makers, scholars, and community activists looking to improve economic 
opportunities for inner-city residents. This study focuses on the Wal-Mart store that 
opened on the West Side of Chicago in September 2006. 

The research team conducted a series of three surveys of retail businesses in an area 
within a four-mile radius of the Wal-Mart location at 4650 W. North Ave, Chicago IL 
60639. This area is roughly bounded by U-Ving Park Avenue to the north, Western 
A venue on the east, Roosevelt A venue on the south, and Harlem A venue on the west. 
The surveys were administered in the summers of 2006 (before the Wal-Mart opening), 
2007 and 2008. The basic sample follows 306 enterprises 82 of which went out of 
business over the study period. 

A key finding of the survey is that the probability of going out of business during the 
study period was significantly higher for establishments close to the Wal-Mart location. 
This probability fell off at a rate of 6 percent per mile in all directions from the Wal-Mart 
store. The relationship to distance was particularly strong for establishments in 
electronics, toys, office supplies, general merchandise, hardware, home furnishings, and 
drugs. Closings for apparel stores, shoe stores, sporting goods, children's stores and 
video/music showed no statistically significant relation to distance. 

Based on the estimated relationship between probability of store closings and 
proximity to Wal-Mart, the research team estimates that Wal-Mart' s opening has resulted 
in the loss of about 300 full-time equivalent jobs in its own and nearby zip codes. There 
is considerable uncertainty attached to these calculations. However, they suggest a loss 
about equal to Wal-Mart's own addition to employment in the area. These estimates 
support the contention that large-city Wal-Marts absorb retail sales from other city stores 
without significantly expanding the market. There was no evidence from the sample that 
stores remaining in business suffered employment losses. 

In addition to the surveys of West Side establishments, the research team obtained 
sales tax data from the Illinois Department of Revenue. These data from 2000 through 
2008 are used to estimate quarterly taxable sales for the Wal-Mart zip code (60639) and 
neighboring zip codes. A trend analysis is perfonned for each zip code. In each case, the 
question is whether trends in sales changed after the Wal-Mart opening. For Wal-Mart's 
own zip code, 60639, there is no evidence of an overall upturn in sales. Indeed, if the 
sample is limited to the six quarters (18 months) before and after Wal-Mart opened there 
is a significant decline in the trend of zip code sales. For this same period, zip code 
60651, the closest neighbor to the Wal-Mart zip code, also shows a significant negative 
break-in-trend as does zip code 60622. No other city zip codes in the area show 
significant changes. Unfortunately these data include sales in a range of establishments 
not directly competing with Wal-Mart. (The Illinois Department of Revenue refused to 



release more detailed data.) Nevertheless, the results on sales are broadly consistent with 
the estimates based on the survey data. 

Data from the Illinois Department of Employment Security on retail employment in 
Wal-Mart's own zip code and nearby zip codes are also broadly consistent with the 
survey findings. Retail employment levels in Wal-Mart's own zip code show no 
significant change, presumably because of the addition of Wal-Mart's own employees. 
But retail employment trends in neighboring zip codes show a negative effect after Wa1-
Mart's opening. This effect is significant in the period 2003-2008. 

Overall, the weight of evidence suggests that the Wal-Mart opening on the West Side 
led to the displacement of a range of businesses. There is no evidence that Wal-Mart 
sparked any significant net growth in economic activity or employment in the area. The 
study findings must be interpreted cautiously. The data used are often not ideal, although 
the best cwrently available. Still the conclusions reached here are similar to those other 
researchers have found for Wal-Mart impacts in small towns and suburbs. Under the 
circumstances, claims that the Chicago Wal-Mart has led to significant economic 
development in nearby areas must be considered skeptical ly. 
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Community Leader Perspectives on the Study 

The Center for Urban Research and Leaming convened two small gatherings of 
community leaders to review this report and provide their perspectives on its implications 
for the ongoing discussion of economic development in Chicago communities -
particularly /ow-income communities. Although significant input was received from 
local businesses in the course of completing research for this report, we felt that it was 
valuable to receive further input from community-based leaders -- especially those active 
in neighborhoods on Chicago's West Side, where the current Wal-Mart store is located, 
and the South Side where there have been many discussions about the possible location 
of a new Wal-Mart store. The comments below are not intended to be a survey of 
"community opinion," rather they are provided as an initial reaction from leaders who 
have been active in economic development work in Chicago's low- and moderate-income 
communities for many years. Those involved in these discussions included leaders from 
Lawndale Christian Development Corporation, West. Humboldt Park Development 
Council, En/ace Chicago, Erie Neighborhood House, Good Jobs Chicago, and Centers 
for New Horizons. 

While community leaders recognized the contribution that Wal-Mart was providing at 
its new store on Chicago's West Side in terms of retail shopping and employment 
opportunities, they were particularly impressed with the report's finding that these 
contributions did not represent additions to existing local economic opportunities. 
Wal-Mart's sales were replacing, but not enhancing, the retail activity in the community, 
as indicated by relatively steady sales tax revenues before and after the addition of the 
store. Similarly Wal-Mart was replacing, but not enhancing, employment opportunities 
in the community. 

The fact that Wal-Mart is "a wash" in terms of sales revenue for the city and jobs for 
local residents has particular relevance to current policy debates about the need for new 
Wal-Mart stores, or for that matter, more big box developments in Chicago's 
neighborhoods. Such stores are not producing the new opportunities and a financial 
boon for the city as was promised or forecast by some. As Tom Otto at the West 
Humboldt Park Development Council, commented, "What this study confirms [is that] ... 
there is a pie and you're just divvying it up differently in terms of sales, number of jobs; 
it's just shifting." 

This means that communities should not be so quick to see Wal-Mart as a panacea to 
local economic struggles. The development of such a store is one alternative, but not the 
only one. Leaders suggested that big box developments should be view as one strategy 
in the city's arsenal to address economic development, but not the only one. 

There were numerous suggestions that additional strategies be considered in addition 
to big box developments. Maureen Hellwig from Erie Neighborhood House 
recommended that just as the city bas an ordinance that requires so many units of 
affordable housing to be included in certain kinds of multi-family development, maybe a 
similar "inclusionary business" ordinance should be enacted insuring that nearby small 
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businesses can be enhanced by such new development. Wal-Mart has indicated that it is 
reaching out to local businesses on a voluntary basis, but community leaders felt that a 
stronger government role in structuring and mandating these benefits would be 
appropriate. 

Other leaders suggested that we should not be so quick to "put all of our eggs in one 
basket." 1.n some communities maintaining a diversity of shopping options, rather than 
building one big store, may be the more desirable development avenue. Dhyia 
Thompson from Southsiders Organizing for Unity and Liberation (SOUL), part of the 
Good Jobs Chicago coalition, responded that Wal-Mart is not the "economic engine" that 
wiH push urban community economic development forward. Specifically referencing 
Chatham and Austin, Thompson states: "Plopping a rural model store into an urban 
community doesn't support a diversity of retail & commercial businesses. A community 
with one big box that displaces existing jobs and businesses is not a desirable solution. I 
feel that this study is just a confirmation that Wal-Mart will just end up replacing the 
resources that already exist." 

There are economic engines in some communities that might be better enhanced by 
strategies other than big box developments. Cesar Nunez from Enlace Chicago 
recognized that business ownership succession is a problem in many Chicago 
communities; in some cases communities lose businesses when aging owners do not have 
someone to whom to sell the business they have developed. It is possible that where 
significant patterns of such business closures have taken place, big box developments are 
a50 
logical solution. However, Nunez notes that in communities such as Little Village where 

there has been a steady growth of new immigrants and demand for new businesses, small 
retailers have found ways to continue their business. There is a healthy entrepreneurial 
energy to develop new small businesses - an energy that could be lost if a big box 
development was given any particular advantages over small businesses. 

Other suggested alternatives or complements to Wal-Mart-scale developments were 
retail business incubators. These have been used in some Chicago neighborhoods and 
could be more systematically used in local retail development. Related to this are small 
business "malls," such as the Azteca Mall where 100 local vendors created their own 
mall and bought an old industrial building to house it. Similarly, the experience and 
resource represented by local chambers of commerce in promoting local business should 
not be ignored in the race to attract the big developments. These chambers, particularly 
with government and foundation assistance, have the local credibility and local 
experience to strengthen the local retail climate. 

The overall community leader response emerging from our discussions is that elected 
officials should not be so quick to invite in larger corporate retailers into communities, 
under the assumption that these large businesses will produce more tax revenue, better 
retail options for residents, and more jobs. This study shows that some of these promises 
of growth may not be realized after stores are built. Where the long-term impact will not 
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be one of growth, but merely a process of replacing small retailers with a larger retailer, 
government leaders need to be more cautious. 

Among the community leaders attending these meetings, there was not a knee-jerk 
opposition to Wal-Mart or any other big box store moving into Chicago communities. 
Rather, the message they conveyed was that we are a diverse city with diverse needs. We 
are a city of 77 community areas, many different income groups, and many different 
racial, ethnic, and cultural groups, so one size of development does not fit all. Given the 
report's findings, we should not be rushing into economic development strategies with 
the assumption that big stores will always be better for local residents and the city as a 
whole. 
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The Impact of an Urban Wal-Mart Store on Area Businesses: 
An Evaluation of One Chicago Neighborhood's Experience 

Introduction 

Since opening its first store in Bentonville, Arkansas in l 962, Wal-Mart Stores Inc. has 
expanded to more than 3,400 Wal-Mart stores and 550 Sam's Clubs domestically and has become 
the largest retailer and private employer in the U.S. (Basker, 2007). Wal-Mart expanded in 
concentric circles from its Bentonville hub through rural, small town, and then suburban and small 
city areas of the south-central, southeast, northeast, and finally western regions of the U.S. Wal
Mart has achieved nearly complete coverage of these non-urban markets. Consequently, large 
inner city areas represent Wal-Mart's last frontier for virgin expansion in the U.S., and the 
company has embarked on an aggressive effort in this direction. 

However, Wal-Mart's big city urban expansion plans have roused strong local political 
opposition. As of October 2007, there were only two big-city Wal-Mart's among the three largest 
cities, one in Los Angeles and one in Chicago (Wal-Mart Store Locator, 2008). New York City bas 
not yet allowed any Wal-Mart stores within its city limits (Jones 2007), although the retailer is stiJJ 
eager to enter that market (Massey, 2009). Recently, Wal-Mart has indicated that it is hoping to 
expand across the City of Chicago, starting with a store on the South Side (Bustillo, 2009). The 
economic policy debates, in Chicago and elsewhere, have centered on Wal-Mart's impact on local 
jobs and wages, as welt as consumer prices and community retail development needs. 

Evaluations of the community development impact of the next phase of the company's 
continued expansion are necessary to inform efforts by decision makers and community activists to 
respond to Wal-Mart's employment and investment policies. So far as we know, this is the first 
empirical study of the local economic impact of a Wal-Mart in a large city. As such its conclusions 
should be highly relevant for scholars, public officials, and community activists seeking to 
understand consumer choices and improve economic opportunity for inner city residents. 



Studies of Wal-Mart's Economic Development Impact 

Kenneth Stone published the earliest and most direct studies of Wal-Mart's impact on local 
economic development (1998, 1995A).1 Using local retail sales tax data, Stone evaluated the 
impact of Wal-Mart's growth in small towns in Iowa between 1983 and 1993. Breaking the data 
down by two-digit SIC code, Stone computed "pull factors" (PF) equal to ''per capita sales for a 
corrummity" divided by "per capita sales for the state" in current dollars for different communities 
and industries. He measured percentage changes in these pull factors over time relative to a base 
year - one year before the Wal-Mart opened. 

Stone's results show clear evidence of a very large localized and specialized Wal-Mart 
impact causing: a) PF declines in all non-General Merchandise sectors except for Home 
Furnishings and Eat and Drink in Wal-Mart towns, b) generaUy larger PF declines in all retail 
categories with the exception of "Food" (not sold by Wal-Mart during this period) in non-Wal
Mart towns, c) Across alt categories, a five year 6.0 percent increase in the PF for total sales in 
Wal-Mart towns versus a - 10.4 percent decline in Non-Wal-Mart towns, d) Larger market share 
losses for non-Wal-Mart towns that were within 20 miles of Wal-Mart towns than for non-Wal
Mart towns that were farther away, e) An estimated 23 percent decline in the number of retail 
stores in Iowa, based on PF losses by store category and average sales per store by retail category 
in 19932

, and t) an overall decline in the value of retail sales, over the 1983 to 1993 period in Iowa 
in addition to this large substitution effect. 

Stone has generalized his work to rural communities ( 1997) and shown similar results for Wal
Mart Supercenters in Mississippi (Stone, Artz and Myles 2002). Other regional studies of Wal
Mart's impact (all looking at rural areas) have come to similar conclusions (see citations in 
Neumark, Zhang and Ciccarella , 2007). 

One critique made of Stone's work, and other similar regional studies, is that the "before and 
after'' methodology employed does not take possible endogeneity of the location and timing of 
Wal-Mart store openings into account (Neumark, Zhang and CiccareUa, 2007, Basker, 2007). One 
response to this criticism is that it ignores the differential effects of Wal-Mart on merchandise 
categories sold by Wal-mart ("general merchandise" and "department store") and not sold by Wal
mart (food).in Stone's study. It seems unlikely that these impacts cannot be attributed to an 
"endogenous" effect of Wal-Mart store location. Stone's results show that Wal-Mart stores in 
rural areas gain market share at the expense of both other in-town stores and nearby (up to 20 
miles away in rural Iowa) retail stores. This results in large market share losses for other stores, 
and a large reduction in the number of retail outlets overall. If the large PF increases found in 
"Wal-Mart towns" and the large declines in "non-Wal-Mart towns" were the result of a very 
successful Wal-Mart site selection process that targeted fast growing retail markets, there is little 
reason to believe high relative growth rates would be confined to the general merchandise and 
department store categories. 

1 Stone's well-known simple and direct analysis is not included in Basker's (2007) otherwise comprehensive review of 
the literature on the "causes and consequences of Wal-Mart's growth". 
2 Calculated from Table 4, p. 68 (Stone, 1995). 
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Recent econometric studies using national level data over a 20- to 30-year time period have 
had mixed results. Some studies corroborate Stone's analysis by showing retail employment and 
payroll losses in counties where a Wal-Mart opened relative to counties with no Wal-Mart 
(Newnark, Zhang and Ciccarella, 2007 and Dube and Wertheim, 2005), but others show retail and 
wholesale employment gains in these counties (Basker, 2005)3

. All of these studies use time-series 
and spatial regression with an " instrumental variable" that attempts to control for the impact of the 
possible endogenous site selection effect discussed above. · 

Two studies done by Newnark, Zhang and Ciccarella (2007) and Dube and Wertheim (2005) 
exploit the pattern of Wal-Mart's spatial expansion to construct their instrumental variable. 
Neumark, Zhang and Ciccarella (2007) estimate that each new Wal-Mart store reduces county
level retail employment by about I 50 workers so that each Wal-Mart worker replaces about L.4 
non-Wal-Mart retail workers. In addition, they detennine that a new Wal-Mart reduces county
level retail earnings by 1 .3 percent. Dube and Wertheim (2005) find that in urban counties with a 
Wal-Mart, the wage bill for workers in the general merchandise and grocery sectors declines by 
1.3 percent, whereas the wage bill in rural (non-MSA) counties with a Wal-Mart does not change. 

In another study, Basker (2005b) finds that the number of retail jobs in a county with a Wal
Mart store increases by 50 after five years; however, this is partially offset by a 30 worker 
wholesale job decline in these counties over the same period. Basker (2005) uses plarmed Wal
Mart opening dates as an instrumental variable for the timing of Wal-Mart openings in her 
estimations and drops small and historical.ly declining counties from her sample to control site 
location selection bias. She does not find a statistically significant effect in counties that are 
adjacent to Wal-Mart counties. 

In a more recent survey article, Basker (2007) highlights Wal-Mart's efficiency gains, noting 
that the McKinsey Global Institute estimated in 2001 that Wal-Mart's real value added per worker 
was more than 40 percent higher than that of other General Merchandise retailers. This is 
consistent with Newnark, Zhang and Ciccarella's (2007) fmding that every Wal-Mart worker 
replaces at least 1.4 non-Wal-Mart retail workers. Basker's (2005) econometric results showing 
employment gains, however, appear inconsistent with the McKinsey study. Th.is finding may be 
due to Basker's elimination of small and declining counties from her sample and her choice of 
instrumental variable4

. 

Dube and Wertheim's (2005) results are also consistent with Stone's (1988, 1995) findings that 
the job loss and total wage bill decline as a result of Wal-Mart's efficiency gains. Both effects 
could be mitigated in urban areas because, in these heavily-developed areas, there are few 
opportunities to draw consumers from nearby cities and towns. 

ln this context, we note that since Wal-Mart only sells certain retail commodities, evaluations 
of the welfare impact of Wal-Mart's overall ,wage and price effects should not be based on simple 
comparisons of wage and price reductions. Direct comparisons of wage and price reduction 

3 Sobel and Dean's {2007) recent study finds that finds that, after controlling for other variables, US states with more 
Wal-Marts did not bave a smaller or less profitable small business sector. 
4 

It is unclear why "planned" opening dates should be any less correlated with retail market {and employment) growth 
than "actual" opening dates. 
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estimates such as those made by Basker (2007) can be misleading if they do not take other rising 
costs such as health care, education, housing, and costs of other consumer goods, such as cars and 
gas, into account in assessing actual "real" wage increase or decrease. 
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The Chicago Wal-Mart Study 

In the spring of 2004, Wal-Mart submitted zoning applications to locate stores in two different 
Chicago neighborhoods. After a number of highly contentious Zoning Board and City Council 
meetings, Wal-Mart was given approval for a store on Chicago's West Side.5 This controversial 
decision was followed by an effort to enact a "big box living wage" ordinance in Chicago that 
would require Wal-Mart and other large retailers to pay a "living wage" and provide health 
benefits (Baiman, 2006). The Big Box Living Wage Ordinance was passed by City Council but 
provoked a heated debate and led to the first Mayoral veto in 17 years. The new Wal-Mart opened 
at the end of September 2006. At present Wal-Mart is considering opening a number of other 
outlets in the city of Chicago. 

The goal of our study is to evaluate the local employment, wage, and sales impact of a Wal
Mart store in an inner-city area. In an urban context, unlike a rural or suburban setting, a Wal
Mart store has limited ability to attract customers from outside the political jurisdiction where it is 
located because there are many alternative retailers. We therefore expect much of the retail 
spending going to a Wal-Mart store to replace spending that would have otherwise gone to stores 
in the neighborhood. 

A Wal-Mart store has a higher sales-to-employee ratio than the smaller stores whose customers 
it attracts. This means that it may employ fewer workers to sell merchandise that would otherwise 
be sold by less efficient stores. The result is that Wal-Mart may reduce, rather than increase, locaJ 
retail employment. 

s The exact location of the store is 4650 W. North Ave, Chicago IL 60639. 
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Methodology 

In order to study the effect of Wal-Mart on economic activity in the West Side neighborhood 
where it is located, we gathered baseline ( .. pre-Wal-Mart'') infonnation and measure post-Wal
Mart changes in activity over two years. We attribute changes in economic activity to Wal-Mart's 
presence by comparing (l) pre-Wal-Mart activity and trends to post-Wal-Mart activity and trends, 
(2) changes in activity near Wal-Mart to changes further away and (3) changes in product tines that 
directly compete with Wal-Mart to those that do not. We use a variety of data to make these 
comparisons. 

Survey Data 

We obtained our main source of data about business activity in the neifhborhood of the new 
Wal-Mart store by conducting a series of phone surveys of local businesses. Figure 1 outlines the 
three waves of surveying and associated follow up investigations. Using geographically coded 
MSN Yellow Pages listings for retail stores, we assembled a list of 503 businesses in the major 
retail categories that compete with Wal-Mart. Our target area covered businesses within a four
mile radius of Wal-Mart, and in an area roughly bounded by Irving Park Avenue to the north, 
Western Avenue on the east, Roosevelt Avenue on the south, and Harlem Avenue on the west. 
From March through late August 2006, we implemented our telephone survey and were able to 
obtain baseline (pre-Wal-Mart opening) data on the number of hours worked by owners and 
employees, number of employees, starting and average wages, whether benefits are offered, and 
some pnces. 

In early summer 2006, we began supplementing our phone surveys with on-site v1s1ts to 
businesses that had not responded by telephone. We particularly concentrated on stores in the 
"Washington Square Mall" located only one block away from the new Wal-Mart. At the very 
least, these in-person visits allowed us to coUect price data even if businesses did not respond to 
our other questions. In an effort to get a wider array of stores and more pricing information we 
expanded our original sample of general merchandise store, discount store, apparel stores, drug 
stores, and hardware stores, to include baby and infant stores, electronic stores, toy stores, shoe 
stores, and office supply stores. By the end of our first survey period, we obtained 191 unique 
completed surveys of which l 77 were verified as in the survey area. 

Beginning in March 2007, we re-surveyed those stores that completed surveys in 2006. Again 
these were mostly telephone surveys, involving multiple calls to the same store until someone 
answered or explicitly asked not to be contacted again, followed by a few site visits. This second 

6 We originally considered conducting a quasi-experimental study, to compare the West Side Wal-Mart neighborhood 
to a similar Chicago neighborhood without a Wal-Mart. After an intensive e!Tort to find a "control" region within the 
City of Chicago, we concluded that no other area of the city could serve as an appropriate control, because no other 
area had experienced such a large recent decline in retail and overall employment in recent years. We therefore 
elected to survey a larger '"target" area as than we had originally anticipated. This methodological change was based 
on an a judgment that spatial regression techniques that attempt to capture patterns of employment, property va.l ue, 
wage, and price, change as distance from the Wal-Mart increases, would better control for Wal-Mart's effects than a 
survey of a completely different area in the city. 
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wave of surveying continued through early November 2007, when surveying was discontinued to 
avoid the potential that holiday seasonal employment could distort employment data .. 

Our third wave of data collection began in March 2008 and ran through early November 2008. 

In addition to the basic sample followed forward, the ongoing status (i.e. in business/out of 
business) of the initial stores as of 2007 and 2008 was established. In addition to the initial 177 
interviewed stores, 136 stores were followed in this manner of which 129 stores were verified as in 
the survey area. This yields a sample of 306 (177+129) retail establishments for which line of 
business and ongoing status as of 2006, 2007 and 2008 are known. 

Other Sources of Information about Wal-Mart's Impact 

I . Sales tax data by zip code 
We obtained zip code-level data on taxable sales from the Illinois Department of Revenue (!DOR), 
by quarter, from the first calendar quarter of 2000 through the third quarter of 2008. The dataset 
included the zip code in which Wal-Mart is located, 60639, and nine surrounding zip codes. We 
analyze these data to determine whether Wal-Mart has increased taxable sales in its own zip code 
and/or suppressed taxable sales in nearby zip codes. 

2. Employment data from lllinois Department of Employment Seivices (IDES). Through its 
operation of the state's unemployment compensation system, the IDES collects detailed data about 
employment, total earnings and other aspects of firm operation at the establishment level. The 
IDES publishes some aggregations of data about total employment by zip code and industry for 
March of each year. We have constructed a data set about employment by retail firms in the Wal
Mart neighborhood based on this publicly released annual data through March 2008. 

3. We attempted a qualitative study of Wal-Mart's small "Jobs and Opportunity Zones" program 
which was designed to aid area businesses. Our research and findings about this program are 
discussed in the Appendix l 

4. Finally in appendix 2 we present information on our analysis of Dun and Bradstreet data. 
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Findings from Survey Data 

2006 Baseline Survey and Response Rate 

We had a total of 503 retail businesses in our original '"universe." In our first round of calling 
in 2006 (baseline data collection), we completed surveys of 191 unique businesses for a response 
rate of about 38 percent. 177 of these were verified as in the sample area. Descriptive information 

· about some our findings from the first survey are contained in Table l . 

On average, the firms we surveyed in 2006 had about ten employees and paid a wage of $8.08 
per hour. Fifty-one of the firms reported offering health care coverage to their employees. About 
half were owned by Chicagoans while the rest had dispersed ownership. Many of the businesses 
had owners that worked directly in the store for many hours (an average of almost 49) each week. 
Many of the businesses had women or minority owners. 

As part of our survey, we asked each business to indicate the product lines in which they 
operated. All businesses in our survey bad product lines that overlapped with Wal-Mart's. Many 
businesses carried multiple product lines - among the most popular were apparel (48 percent) and 
drugs (31 percent). We also geo-coded the location of all the stores in our sample and measured 
the distance from each business to Wal-Mart. Businesses ranged from as little as one-tenth of a 
mile from Wal-Mart to as far as four miles from Wal-Mart with the average business about two 
and one-third miles from Wal-Mart. 

2007 Survey Response Rate 

ln our 2007 survey, we were able to complete repeat surveys for 98 of the original 177 area 
businesses, for a 2007 repeat-survey response rate of about 55 percent. As shown in Table 2, 
about one-third (32 percent) of the 177 businesses we originally surveyed refused to participate a 
second time. In addition we conclude that 22 businesses went out-of-business sometime between 
our 2006 survey and our 2007 survey attempt. These included nine businesses that had 
disconnected phone numbers, six businesses that had become different stores since 2006, and 
seven businesses that completed surveys in 2006 but that we were unable to contact despite 
repeated attempts in 2007. 

2008 Si1rvey Response Rate 

For part A of our 2008 survey, we attempted to contact all the 155 businesses in the 2007 
sample which had not yet gone out of business (i.e. l 55=177-22). We were able to complete 
repeat surveys for 80 of these, for a 2008 repeat-survey response rate of about 52 percent. As 
shown in Table 2, 58 of the businesses we resurveyed refused to participate in the 2008 survey. In 
addition we conclude that 24 businesses went out-of-business sometime between our 2007 survey 
and our 2008 survey attempt. These included 17 businesses that had disconnected phone 
numbers, two businesses that had become different stores since 2006, and seven businesses that 
completed surveys in 2006 but that we were unable to contact despite many repeated attempts in 
2008. 
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Part B of the 2008 survey, generates an additional sample of 129 businesses that were in the 
original 2006 sampling lllliverse of 503 retail businesses and in the sample area, but never before 
contacted. For these businesses, we were able to ascertain only whether they were in business as 
of 2007 and 2008 and in what line of goods they speciaLized. For firm survival this means a total 
sample of 306 (306=177+129; see Figure 1). 

The top of Table 3 contains some swnmary statistics about businesses that responded to both 
the 2006 and 2007 surveys. On average, these businesses had about ten employees and had 14 
percent more employees in 2007 than they had in 2006. The firms paid an average wage of $8.47 
per hour, which was about four percent higher than the average wage they reported in the 2006 
survey. 

The bottom of Table 3 shows the same statistics for businesses that responded to both the 2007 
and 2008 surveys. These businesses had 12.4 full-time equivalent employees in 2008, a fall on 
average of about 5 percent since 2007.7 Wage movements between 2007 and 2008 are small, 
going from $8.66 to $9.02 or a 4.0 percent increase.8 

Distance from Wal-Mart and Retail Closures 

Figure 2 plots the location of the 306 businesses in the overall survival sample relative to Wal
Mart and identifies those that went out of businesses between 2006 and 2008. Table 4 presents 
evidence on the probability of going out of business by geographic relation to Wal-Mart in tabular 
fonn. Although there is some variance in the rate at which finns went out-of-business across 
quadrants-from a high of 29.5 percent in the northeast quadrant to a low of 22.4 percent in the 
southwest-the differences are not statistically significant. 

Table 5 reports on several regression specifications that test the hypothesis that proximity to 
Wal-Mart influences the probability a competing business wil.I fail. Column (I) reports the results 
of a simple ordinary least squares regression of distance to Wal-Mart (in miles) on a dummy 
variable that equals one if the respondent business closed between our 2006 and 2007 surveys. The 
constant suggests that in the immediate vicinity of the Wal-Mart location about 25 percent of 
competing businesses closed in this first year. The negative and significant coefficient indicates 
that each one-mile increase in distance to Wal-Mart reduced the probabiLity of closing by about 
four percent. Thus at three miles, a competing business had only a 13 percent chance of closing in 
that year. The ordinary least squares regression in column (3) suggests that these effects continued 
at much the same pace in the second year of the 2006-2008. A business in the immediate 
proximity of Wal-Mart had about a 40 percent chance of closing some time over the two year 
period. This chance fell at a significant rate.of almost 6 percent per mile. Thus at three miles, a 
competing business had only a 22 percent chance of closing in the two year period. Columns (2) 
and (4) replicate columns (I) and (2) using the probit functional form to constrain the predicted 
probability to be between zero and one. The results of these tests essentially replicate the simpler 

7 The small sample (29 retailers) for which employment figures are available for all three years show modest declines 
from 9.5 full-time equivalents in 2006 to 8.8 in 2008. 
8 The small sample with wage rates for each of the three years (I I retailers) shows a small decrease from $8.85 to 
$8.55, 3.4 percent 
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forms in colwnns (1) and (2). Column (5) shows results when the sample is limited to three miles. 
For this smaller sample, the coefficient on the distance parameter is consistent with the other 
estimates. 

The general decline of closures with distance from Wal-Mart seems independent of direction. 
None of the simple models of business closure is significantly altered by the introduction of 
quadrant variables. Similarly, base-year employment fails ·to enter the regression as significant. 
Including this variable leaves distance insignificant as well. 

Table 6 breaks down the going-out-of-business regression (2006-2008) by retail line of 
business. All of these lines show negative distance effects and for a majority these effects are 
statistically significant. The largest distance effect is found for toy stores at 25 percent per mile. 
A hypothetical toy store adjacent to Wal-Mart had a 75 percent chance of going out of business. A 
toy store three miles away had almost no chance. A similarly large impact was found for 
electronics stores, starting at 62 percent and falling off 22 percent per mile. Office supply stores 
had much the same pattern. 

Estimated Job Loss from Wal-Mart 

Business closures generated by a Wal-Mart "distance effect'' result not only in losses to 
business owners, but also in declines in employment that would not otherwise have occurred. An 
estimate of these employment declines builds from the basic linear equation in Table 5 restricted to 
establishments within four miles of Wal-Mart (Column 1, Table Sa). The expected employment 
loss for each establishment is estimated as regression coefficient x (4 - distance from Wal-Mart) 
x (average employment in 2006 of establishments that closed by 2008). Average employment of 
the sampled establishments that closed by 2008 was 6.05 full-time equivalent workers. This gives 
an estimate of 189 full-time equivalent jobs lost through the Wal-Mart effect on the 306 sampled 
stores. If we adjust this estimate for stores which were never contacted (482/306), the estimated 
loss increases to 298. 

With some adjustments, the job-loss figures estimated here can be compared to the assertion 
that Wal-Mart employed some 426 workers at its Chicago store, 310 of whom were "sales 
associates."(Mitts, 2008) Many of the latter were undoubtedly part-time workers. An estimate of 
about 320 full-time equivalent workers (assuming half the 426 workers were part-time) would very 
likely be generous. 

Table 7 reports on additional regressions with dependent variables that measure the change in 
employment and wages in smviving stores that responded to both the 2006 and 2007 surveys and 
surviving stores that responded to both the 2006 and 2008 survey. Distance to Wal-Mart was not 
significantly correlated with either of these variables in either sample. 
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Summary: 

In our data we find evidence that proximity to Wal-Mart was correlated with the probability 
that businesses closed during the first and second years of Wal-Mart's operation. The observed 
effect grows over the two years suggesting that it is persistent and more significant than the first 
year data of the preliminary report suggested. Rough comparisons of employment losses 
associated with Wal-Mart's opening and Wal-Mart's own labor force suggest that Wal-Mart had 
little or no net effect on total employment in the area. 
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Findings from Sales Tax Data 

We obtained quarterly data about taxable sales for the zip codes mapped in Figure 4 from 
calendar quarter l of 2000 through calendar quarter 2 of 2009, but we onJy use data through 
quarter 2 of 2008 to avoid confounding trends with the financial crisis that began in September of 
that year. These data were provided by the Illinois Department of Revenue. As noted on the map, 
the Wal-Mart store Hes in zip code 60639 just across the border from zip code 6065 l. In 2005, zip 
code 60639 had taxable sales of about $743 million. These sales were growing at a healthy 7.5 
percent per year before the opening of Wal-Mart. We do not have data on the armual sales of the 
Chicago Wal-Mart, but according to the "Two-Year Economic Report Card" (Mitts, 2008) on the 
impact of the Wal-Mart store issued by Alderman Emma Mitts, Wal-Mart paid $10.4 million in 
sales taxes (all levels) in its first two years of operations . This figure implies sales of at least $55 
million per year.9 Alternatively, we know that, according to Wikinvest (2008), in 2005 US sales 
by Wal-Mart averaged $438 per square foot. Since Cb.icago's Wal-Mart is 142,000 square feet 
(Jones 2008), we might expect its sales to be about to be about $61 million dollars per year. Using 
a figure of $60 million, these sales amount to about eight percent of the sales in the zip code. 

Table 8 reports the results of some simple regressions that attempt to measure the impact of 
Wal-Mart's opening on total sales in zip code 60639. In these regressions the dependent variable 
is the natural log of taxable sales measured in millions (i.e. lOO*sales taxes/ ] ,000,000). In Model 
l_l and 1_2 the sample is restricted to the period prior to Wal-Mart's opening in the third quarter 
of 2006. Independent variables in Model 1 include dwnmy variables for each quarter and a zip 
code specific intercept and a variable that denotes the year. The coefficients on the quarter 
dummies show that sales are highest in the second and fourth quarters and somewhat lower in the 
third and (omitted) first quarter. The coefficient on year impHes that, when all else is equal, sales 
in the average zip code of the area grew at about 0.5 percent per year, but this trend was not 
significant. The model explains 96 percent of the variation in sales across zip codes over time. 
Model 2 generalizes the specification by including variables that rnteract between zip code and 
year so that each zip code is allowed to have its own rate of growth over time. The excluded zip 
code is 60639 where Wal-Mart is located so that the coefficient on year (7.4 percent) can be 
interpreted as the yearly growth in sales in that zip code-this is 7.4 percent. 

Model 1_3 uses data from the entire period (first quarter 2000 through first quarter 2008) and 
includes a variable that allows a break-in-trend for the Wal-Mart zip code in the period after it 
opened (third quarter of 2006 through first quarter 2008) and zero otherwise. This "Wal-Mart 
dummy" should reflect any break-in-trend in sales growth in zip code 60639 after Wal-Mart 
opened. The estimated break-in-trend amounts to -9.6 percent. The negative coefficient on the 
break-in-trend for Wal-Mart's home zip code is a bit puzzling (since we expected sales to rise in 
this zip code). This coefficient is not significantly different from zero. However, its magnitude is 
larger than Wal-mart's home zip code trend growth rate. After Wal-Mart opened, growth in zip 
code 60639 fell to about zero. Rather than launching a new wave of retail development in its zip 
code, Wal-Mart's opening coincides with a stagnation of retail growth in that zip code. 

9 The calculation here assumes the full tax rate of9.25 percent until July 2008 and 10.25 percent after that. Many 
items sold at Wal-Mart qualify for lower tax rates. Hence the actual sales are undoubtedly higher. 
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Table 9 reports on more general regressions that allow each zip code to have its own Wal-Mart 
dummy and thus do not impose the assumption that Wal-Mart bad no impact on sales in 
surrounding zip codes. Model 2__post 1999, the regression reported in column 1, uses all of the 
data. In this regression, nine zip codes in addition to 60639 show estimated negative break-in
trends, but none of these are significant statistically. Two zip codes, 60304 and 60612 show 
positive breaks-in-trend, both of which are significant (at the 1 percent and 5 percent level 
respectively.) There is not an obvious reason why these two zip codes should respond to the Wal
Mart opening in this fash.ioo. These two zip codes are both relatively distant from Wal-Mart. 

We reran the same regression excluding data from 2000, 2001 and 2002 to abstract from the 
recession that hit the nation (and the area) beginning in early 200 I. These results are reported as 
Model 2__post2002 in column 2 of Table 9. When we do this the adjusted R-square rises slightly, 
the negative coefficient on the Wal-Mart home break-in-trend is now significant at better than the 
l percent level. Nine other zip codes continue to show a negative break-in-trend, with three of 
these now significant, 60618, 60651, and 70707. Of the five positive signs only 6030 I is now 
significant. 

The regressions in colwnns 3 and 4 of Table 9 further trim the sample by excluding 
observations from 2003 and 2004, respectively. The last of these is perhaps the best measure of 
the impact of Wal-Mart's opening on taxable retail sales. It compares each zip code's retail sales 
growth in the year and a half before Wal-Mart's opening to that zip code's growth in the year and a 
half after Wal-Mart's opening. When this is done the coefficient on Wal-Mart's home zip code's 
break-in-trend variable remains negative and highly significant. There are no significant positive 
breaks-in-trend for this last model and four non-home zip codes retain highly significant negative 
breaks-in-trend.10 

Summary: Our analyses of data on taxable sales in Wal-Mart's home and adjacent zip codes 
are consistent with the hypothesis that Wal-Mart's sales displace a significant amount of sales 
from its home zip code. Sales in zip code 60639 remained flat despite Wal-Mart's opening. There 
is also some evidence that Wal-Mart's sales reduced sales in some nearby zip codes, but this 
effect seems to be inconsistent. 

10 Ifwe extend the sample of this last model up through the second quarter of2009, virtually all the zip codes show a 
negative break-in-trend, but these results are very likely influenced by the severity of the recession after the third 
quarter of 2008. 
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Findings from Retail Employment Data 

Tables 10 and 11 follow the analytical approach of Tables 8 and 9, but applied to annual retail 
employment data not quarterly sales tax data. The dependent variable of Table JO is the natural 
log of March retail employment for zip code and year. In Model l and 2 the sample is restricted to 
the years prior to Wal-Mart's opening in the third quarter of 2006, i.e. the March observations for 
2001 through 2006. Independent variables in Model l include a zip code specific intercept and a 
variable that denotes the year. The coefficient on year implies that, all else equal retail 
employment grew at about 4.9 percent per year. The model explains 93 percent of the variation in 
employment across zip codes over time. Model 2 generalizes the specification by including 
variables that interact between zip code and year so that each zip code is allowed to have its own 
rate of growth over ti.me. For zip code 60639 where Wal-Mart is located the coefficient on year is 
0.33 percent and not significantly different from zero. 

Model 3 uses data from the entire period (2001 through 2008) and includes a break-in-trend 
variable that equals t-6 in the Wal-Mart zip code in the period after it opened and zero otherwise. 
This "Wal-Mart dummy" should reflect any jump in employment growth in this zip code after 
Wal-Mart opened. The estimated coefficient is +9.5 percent. However, it is not significant at the 
I 0 percent level with a t-statistic of 0.87. A 95 percent confidence interval on the estimated 
coefficient ranges from -12.4 percent to + 31.4 percent, meaning we cannot reject the hypothesis 
that Wal-Mart had no effect on total employment growth in its zip code. 

Table 11 reports on more general regressions that allow a break-in-trend Wal-Mart dummy on 
Wal-Mart's zip code and a similar dummy for all other zip codes aggregated together. Here (in 
column 1) the home Wal-Mart dummy stays the same and the neighboring Wal-Mart dummy 
comes in at -5.0 percent, but also short of significance at the JO percent level (t=l.45). 
Unfortunately, since we do not have quarterly employment data we do not have enough 
observations to estimate separate break-in-trend coefficients for each non-Wal-Mart zip code. 11 

We reran the same regressions excluding data from 2001 and 2002 to abstract from the 
recession that hit the nation (and the area) beginning in early 2001. These results are reported in 
colwnn 2 of Table 11. When we do this, the coefficient of the home zip code break-in-trend 
dummy is essentially zero (actually it goes a slight bit negative). The coefficient on the aggregate 
dummy for neighboring zip codes increases absolutely to -8.2 percent and is significant at the I 0 
percent level. 

Summary: Our analyses of data on retail employment in Wal-Mart's home and adjacent zip 
codes are consistent with the hypothesis that Wal-Mart's sales displace some employment from its 
home zip code. There is also evidence that Wal-Marl's presence reduced employment in some 
nearby zip codes. 

11 Alternatively we might define the Wal-Mart dummies not as pennaneot effects on trend growth but as one time 
shifts in the intercepts. This approach gives much the same results as reported above. Here if a Wal-Mart level 
dummy is introduced just for the home zip code, it comes in with a coefficient of 25.1 percent, but not significant at 
the I 0 percent level (t= 1.41 ). Adding a Wal-Mart level dummy for neighbors as a group gives a coefficieot of -7 .2 
percent but again oot significant (t=-1.29). 
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Summary and Conclusions 

Our study of Chicago's West Side Wal-Mart bas provided evidence that, in an urban setting, 
proximity to Wal-Mart is associated with a higher probability of going out of business for local 
retail establishments. In addition, we have some evidence that the West Side Wal-Mart has 
replaced sales and employment from its own and neighboring zip codes. All of these findings, 
however, show modest, but significant effects. 

Our first two years of survey data produced statistically weak and inconsistent results linking 
distance to Wal-Mart with likelihood of going out of business during Wal-Mart's first year of 
operation. However, our second round of surveys began only six months after Wal-Mart's 
opening so that we capture only short-run effects. Our third round of surveys began in March 
2008. Those data provide stronger evidence about Wal-Mart's long-run effects. The impact on 
store closures by distance from Wal-Mart is larger and more significant in th.is last sample. Our 
estimates suggest that Wal-Mart has resulted in the loss of about 300 full-time-equivalent jobs in 
its own and nearby zip codes. While there is sti.11 considerable uncertainty attached to these 
calculations, they suggest a loss about equal to Wal-Mart's own employment in the area. These 
estimates support the contention that large-city Wal-Marts absorb retail sales from other city stores 
without significantly expanding the market. 

The above estimate focuses only on store closings. Of course, some new stores have entered 
the area since Wal-Mart opened. We do not have estimates on these store openings. We simply 
do not know their geographic pattern. In any case, we have no reason to expect them to offset the 
effects on closures documented here. 

Sales tax data from the lllinois Department of Revenue suggest that Wal-Mart's sales displace 
sales from businesses within the same zip code. However, our findings with these data showed 
small and inconsistent effects, so we cannot at this time say definitively that Wal-Mart caused a 
reduction in sales in adjacent zip codes. 

IUinois Department of Employment Security data on retail employment in Wal-Mart's own zip 
code and nearby zip codes are largely consistent with our survey fmdings. Retail employment 
levels in Wal-Mart's own zip code rise modestly (presumably because of Wal-Mart own 
employees), but retail employment trends in neighboring zip codes show a negative effect after 
Wal-Mart's opening. These findings like those from our survey are consistent with but somewhat 
more muted than findings by Newnark, Zhang, and Ciccarella (2007) which suggest that nationally 
every Wal-Mart worker replaces about 1.4 non-Wal-Mart workers. 
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Appendix 1 

Jobs and Opportunity Zones 

On April 2006, Wal-Mart CEO, Lee Scott, announced that the new Wal-Mart store in the West 
Side of Chicago would be the first of ten sites to adopt an initiative called "Jobs and Opportunity 
Zones." According to the original article on Wal-Mart's website, this initiative was designed to 
help the economy in poor neighborhoods thrive by accomplishing several things. (Wal-Mart 
Stores, 2006) First, through the "Small Business Spotlight", five small local businesses would be 
chosen each quarter to be featured in advertisements in both local newspapers and Wal-Mart's in
store radio network. Business owners would receive a "Wal-Mart Trend Report'' and would be 
able to attend seminars held by Wal-Mart's Business Development Team on how to thrive with a 
Wal-Mart nearby (ReclaimingDemocracy.org, 2008). Finally, a grant of $300,000 would be 
donated to different local chambers of commerce and Wal-Mart would work with them to create 
effective programs for the funds. 12 

After Mr. Scott's first announcement, Wal-Mart released very little information about the Jobs 
and Opportunity Zones Initiative. We made several attempts to contact Daphne Davis-Moore, 
Wal-Mart's Community Affairs Manager, and Camille Lilly, President of the Austin Chamber of 
Commerce through telephone calls, emails, and formal letters to find more information. However, 
we were unable to obtain even basic information beyond the list of businesses chosen for the 
"Small Business Spotlight". 

According to a Chicago Tribune article, the Illinois Hispanic Chamber of Commerce (IHCC) 
received $75,000 out of the grant Wal-Mart gave (Jones, 2007). Omar Duque, president/CEO of 
the IHCC, commented during a phone interview that the projects they were working on in relation 
to Wal-Mart focused on taking advantage of the higher traffic of customers going through the area 
due to Wal-Mart's presence. He was unable to describe a specific program or project implemented 
with the Wal-Mart grant since he had not been directly involved. We are currently in the process of 
trying to contact someone at IHCC who can provide more information. 

Representatives from two of the five original businesses chosen to be part of the "Small 
Business Spotlight" program also were contacted. In phone interviews both Curlie Anderson from 
Curlie's Bakery and Norman Delrahim from B & S Hardware, Anderson and Delrahim confinned 
that Wal-Mart published ads for their businesses in local newspapers, but neither was able to 
confirm that there were radio ads in Wal-Mart's network. Neither attended a seminar on how to 
thrive with a Wal-Mart nearby, and Delrahim added that Wa.1-Mart was no longer planning to hold 
seminars. Curlie Anderson reported feeling disappointed at the results and said, "This initiative 
was pretty much a failure." Anderson believed however, that Wal-Mart was not to blame for this 
failure since they did their part. Rather, Anderson blamed the local chambers of commerce for 
taking Wal-Mart's money but not using it to help the small businesses. The local chambers of 

12 The original figure given in the article 1hat first announced the initiative on Wal-Mart's website (Wal-Mart Stores, 
April 2006) was $500,000, but nine months later the figure had dropped to $300,000 (McCain, 2007) and Wal-Mart's 
original press release was no longer available on its website. The press release can still be-found in the Reclaiming 
Democracy website at http ://reel a i mdemocracy. org/walmart/2006/opportun ity _zones. ph p. 
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commerce offered Anderson and Delrahim an opportunity to use Wal-Mart funds to hire high 
school students, but both business owners turned down the offer since they needed more skilled 
workers. (Jones, 2007) 

JMX Media Group is one of the five businesses that were chosen for the second quarter of 
2007 for the 'Small Business Spotlight' program (Jones, 2007). In a telephone inteiview, the 
owner of this business, Sid Daniels, stated that he saw ads for his business in the newspaper and 
heard them on the radio. He believed the seminars were held, but he was unable to attend. Like the 
other business owners, he did not work with any of the local chambers of commerce. 

Several attempts have been made to contact ~e other three businesses from original five 
chosen for the "Small Business Spotlight." The telephone number available for Dandridge 
Hardware Center has been disconnected. The number for Dreambags works but there has been no 
response from them since the first attempt to contact them on September 2007 Finally, Active 
Auto Parts owner Chris Prayer has not been available to answer our questions and has repeatedly 
asked us to call back later. 
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Appendix 2 

Analyses of D&B data 

This appendix reports on our analyses of the D&B data. This data appears to suffer from 
(sometimes severe) measurement error. We purchased data from Dun and Bradstreet to 
supplement our survey data. Dun and Bradstreet (D&B) data provides basic information about 
each establishment's location, line of business, number of employees and sales and is reputed to 
cover the universe of businesses in a given geographical area . In our conversations with vendors, 
we were told that D&B updates the files on a monthly basis but, as we discuss below, we have 
reason to believe that these updates may not always take place or may be quite cursory in some 
cases. We extracted D&B data for December 2005 (about 9 months before the Wal-Mart store 
opened) and December 2007 (about 15 months after the store opened). We extracted data on all 
retail businesses ( 1 digit SIC code 5) within a three mile radius of zip codes 60639 and 60651 (the 
Wa.1-Mart sits on the border of these two zip codes). 

According to the D&B data we received, Wal-Mart operates in the SIC code for department 
stores (5311) and has 400 employees. (The Wal-Mart establishment was excluded from other 
calculations using the D&B data.) According to the D&B data, there were twelve stores within five 
miles employing 1336 people in the 5311 SIC code in December of 2005, which indicates that 
Wal-Mart's presence was a very significant factor in this industry and neighborhood. 

Every firm in the D&B data bas a primary four-digit SIC code which describes the main 
products sold in the establishment. We examined these codes and designated each establishment 
as selling a product that either competed or did not compete with Wal-Mart13

• Of course, there 
were many establishments that were not in Wal-Mart's four-digit SIC code but competed in one or 
more of Wal-Mart's product lines. Based on the D&B data there were 175 establishments 
employing 959 people that competed with Wal-Mart within one mile of the store's location in 
December 2005. There were an additional 478 establishments employing 2715 people within two 
miles of Wal-Mart. Thus, Wal-Mart was clearly an important presence in this neighborhood and 
market but perhaps not so large that it threatened to completely transform the market place. 

We divided the businesses in the D&B data into three groups: those that appeared in the 2005 
data but not in the 2007 data, those that appeared in the 2007 data but not in the 2005 data, those 
that appeared in both the 2005 and 2007 data. We extracted a random sample of 20 businesses that 
appeared in the 2005 data but not the 2007 data and attempted to contact them using the name and 
address information provided by the 2005 D&B data. We found that at least five of these 
businesses were still operating in February 2008 despite the fact that they did not appear in our 
December 2007 extraction of D&B data. We also extracted a random sample of 20 businesses that 
appeared in both the 2005 and 2007 D&B data and attempted to contact them using the name and 

13 Examples of competing SIC codes include Department stores (5311 ), Men's and Boys' Clothing and Accessory 
Stores (5611), Furniture Stores (5712). Examples of non-competing SIC codes include Lumber and Other Building 
Materials Dealers (5211 ), Retail Bakeries (5461), Motor Vehicle Dealers (New and Used) (5511 ), Musical Instrument 
Stores (5736). We designated Eating and Drinking Places (5812) as non-competing even though the Wal-Mart store 
does house a fast food restaurant on the theory that this establishment was likely to draw little business from nearby 
restaurants. 
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address information provided by the 2007 data. In February of 2008 we found that only 11 of the 
20 businesses in this sample were open and operating under the name given in the D&B data. 
Three of the businesses were operating in a similar Line of business but under a different name than 
that given in the D&B data. Despite repeated phone calls we could find no evidence that the other 
six businesses were operating at all. 

We also attempted to compare sales in 2005 to sales in 2007 for businesses that appeared in 
both data sets but found that, for the vast majority of establishments, there was no change in sales. 
Since it is very unlikely that annual sales in 2005 would be exactly the same as annual sales in 
2007, we conclude that either D&B did not ask about sales for these establishments or that D&B 
conducted a only a cursory investigation (e.g. they said, "Are sales still X?''). Sales amounts 
differed for only 214 of the 2,070 estabLishments found in both the 2005 and 2007 data. 

Based on these analyses we concluded that the D&B data may provide less than perfect 
indicators of Wal-Mart's impact on economic activity in that neighborhood. However, while the 
D&B data surely measure economic activity with error we have no evidence that they provide a 
biased estimate of Wal-Mart's effect. We therefore provide a summary of our findings using this 
data here. 

Using the D&B data, we find additional evidence that proximity to Wal-Mart may have 
increased the probability that a businesses closed during the first year of Wal-Mart's operation. 
This evidence is consistent with and, in fact, stronger than the results from our own survey .. We 
also find some evidence that being in an SIC code that directly competes with Wal-Mart increased 
the probability that area businesses failed. 

In our analyses we assume that businesses that appeared in the 2007 data but not the 2005 data 
were new businesses started after December of 2005. Table A2. l shows a cross-tabulation of 
business status (out-of-business, new business, existing business) by two-digit SIC code. There 
were 3378 (1308+2070) establjshments in the 2005 data. Overall, in this neighborhood, 1308 
firms went out-of-business while only 697 new businesses were started and 2,070 businesses were 
continuing. Thus, business exjstence is clearly very transitory in thjs neighborhood-about one 
out of three businesses in the 2005 survey was not in the 2007 survey. While there is some 
variance across SIC codes, it is clear that all business Lines are quite unstable-at least 24 percent 
of each column have gone out-of-business. 

Table A2.2 shows basic descriptive statistics about the finns in our D&B data. We have some 
data on sales and employment for the vast majority of establishments in the 2005 data. In 2005 the 
average firm had almost eight employees and sales of more than $430,000, but the standard 
deviation on both numbers was very large. Sales and employment were similar in 2007. The 
average business in the 2005 survey reported that it was 15 years old, which seems bard to 
reconcile with the very rapid rate of business turnover found in the data. As shown in Table A2. l 
about 17 percent of the business were new in 2007 and about 32 percent of the 2005 businesses 
were out-of-business by 2007. Sales amounts differed for only 214 of the 2,070 establishments 
found in both the 2005 and 2007 data. For establishments where the sales figures differed between 
the two years, we calculated the percentage change in employment and sales. In both cases we see 
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a substantial decline-sales fell by almost 16 percent and employment declined almost eight 
percent. 

Table A2.3 shows business status by compete/non-compete status. One might imagine that 
establishments that sold a competitive product to Wal-Mart would be more likely to go out-of
business than those that did not. Tbe raw data, however, shows no evidence that this is true--38 
percent (538/(538+862)) of the non-competing establishments in the 2005 data were out-of
business by 2007. An almost identical percentage (39 percent) of the competing establishments 
were out-of-business. Similarly, in both non-competitive and competitive SIC codes the number 
of new businesses was equal to about 20 percent of businesses in the 2005 sample. Thus, the raw 
data contain little evidence that the Wal-Mart store either hastened business failure or slowed 
business formation in competitive SIC codes. 

ln parallel with out survey data we examined the geographic distribution of businesses relative 
to the new Wal-Mart store (Table A2.4). Nearly 70 percent of new businesses formed north of 
Wal-Mart. This was approximately proportional to the share of continuing and out-of-business 
establishments in the D&B data. 

In Table A2.5A we report results of regression estimates analogous to those reported in Table 5 
but using D&B rather than survey data. As in our survey data, the OLS regression results in 
column (1) show that tbe probability an establishment went out-of-business significantly 
diminishes as distance to Wal-Mart increases. This qualitative result is maintained when we use a 
probit regression specification and add a dummy independent variable that equals t if the 
establislunent is in a SIC code that competes with Wal-Mart and zero otherwise. When we add a 
variable that measures employment in 2005 as well (column 4) we get three significant coefficients 
all with intuitive signs. The probability of an establishment going out-of-business rises with 
proximity to Wal-Mart, being in a competitive SIC code and having fewer employees in 2005. In 
column 5 we find that establishments with higher sales volumes in 2005 and longer histories are 
also less likely to go out-of-business, although in this specification neither distance to Wal-Mart 
nor being in a competitive SIC codes is a statistical significant determinant of failure. 

In Table A2.5B we expand this regression by adding dummy variables for a number of two
digit SIC codes. Distance to Wal-Mart maintains a negative sign but is (barely) insignificant at a 
10 percent confidence leve114

. Estabtislunents in several SIC codes (apparel, furniture, and 
miscellaneous) have a particularly high probability of failure. 

We would like to know not only whether Wal-Mart contributed to the failure of some 
businesses but also whether it deterred new businesses from forming. We cannot run a regression 
analogous to those in Tables A2.5A and A2.5B for new businesses since we only know about 
establishments that came into existenc~not those that might have formed but did not. An 
alternative approach is shown in Table A2.6 where we display the share of new and existing 
establishments by distance from Wal-Mart. The two distributions are very similar. [n both cases 
ten percent of businesses are within one mile, half of establishments are with-in about 2.3 miles 
and 90 percent of establishments are within 3.7 miles of Wal-Mart. This raw data provides little 
evidence that Wal-Mart's existence bas, thus far, discourage new business formation. 

14 It is statistically significant at a 10.5 percent confidence level. 
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Tables A2.7A, A2.7B, A2.8A and A2.8B report results analogous to those in Table 6 using the 
D&B data. For reasons noted above, we use a sample restricted to establishments that reported 
different sales in the 2005 and 2007 to estimate the determinants of changes in employment and 
sales. In these regressions, we find few significant variables and little evidence that Wal-Mart's 
presence had any effect on employment growth or decline among establishments that continued in 
business. We find some counter-intuitive evidence that establislunents in SIC codes that compete 
with Wal-Mart had more growth in sales than those that did not compete with Wal-Mart. 
However, our sample is very limited so we attach little importance to this result. 
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March 2006 
503 businesses 
identified 
through yellow 
pages search 

Figure J: Survey results 2006-2009 

By August 2006 
191 completed lirst survey 
177 coolirmed in survey area 

By August 2006 
129 refused to complete first survey but 
known to be in business in survey area 

By August 2006 
183 unable IO contact, inappropriate busioess 

line or 01hcr issue, no survey completed 
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By November 2007 
98 confinned in survey area completed 2..i survey 
22 out of business 
51 refused to complete or ambiguous status 

By November 2008 
80 coofirmed io survey area completed 3"' survey 
22 out-of-business by t 112007 
24 (additional) out-of-busioess by 1112008 
58 refused to complete 3"' survey or ambiguous 

By Spring 2008 
95 known to be in business 
34 known 10 be out-of business 

By Spring 2009 
86 in business 
34 out-of-business by Spring 2008 
9 (additional) out-of-business by Spring 2009 



Figure 2 
Plot of survey firms by distance and direction to Wal-Mart and out-of-business status 
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Figure 3: Study Area in its larger regional context 
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Figure 4: Map of zip codes in the Wal-Mart study area 
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Note: The data sets for the employment by zip code study does not include 60618, although the survey 
data set and the sales tax data set both include observations from that zip code. 
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Table 1: Descriptive Statistics from 2006 Survey 

Descriptive statisUcs based on results of the 
2006 survey 

Number of 
firms with 
valid Std. 

Label resoonse Mean Dev. Min Max 

Full-time equivalent employment 111 10.0 14.71 1 112.5 

average wage of retail sales clerks (dollars per hour) 76 8.08 1.96 5 16 

pr1mar11y owned by Chicago residents or corporations 

(yesa1, noaO) 168 0.512 0.50 0 1 
ownership shares are widely dispersed (yes:::a1, no=O) 171 0.43 0.50 0 1 

how many owners work in store 106 1.30 0.60 0 4 

how many hours owners work last week 97 48.88 26 .38 0 180 

how many owners are women 102 0.47 0.61 0 2 

how many owners are minorities 102 0.55 0.61 0 2 

starting wage hourly employee (dollars per hour) 106 8.56 5.42 5.5 50 

Store sells apparel (yea-1, noaO) 177 0.48 0.50 0 1 
Store seU. home furnishings (yep1 , noaO) 177 0.12 0.32 0 1 

Store sells Mrdwate (yes•1 , noaO) 177 0.15 0.36 0 1 

Store sells drugs (y ... 1, no-0) 177 0.31 0.46 0 1 

Store sell shoes (yep1, no•O) 177 0.17 0.38 0 1 
Store sells soortlna aoods lves=1 no=O) 177 0.09 0.29 0 1 
Store sells electronics lves=1 no=O) 177 0.05 0.22 0 1 
Store sells toys (yes=1 , no=O) 177 0.08 0.28 0 1 
Store seHs chlldren's clothes Cves=1 no=O) 177 0.05 0.21 0 1 
Store sells aeneral merchandise lves=1 110=0) 177 0.08 0.28 0 1 
Store sells office sunnlies (yes=1 no=Q) 177 0.10 0.30 0 1 
Store sells videos/music lves=1 no=Q) 177 0.02 0.13 0 1 
Other stores 177 0.12 0.32 0 1 

Distance to W•t·Mart (miles) 177 2.36 1.03 0.14 - 3.97 
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Table 2: Response Rates for 2007 and 2008 

Frequency Table on Response I Frequency Table on Response 
to 2007 Re-Survey attempt to 2008 Re-Survey attempt 
Number Number 

outcome of survey attemot of firms Percent Cum. of firms Percent Cum. 
survey comoleted 98 55.37 55.37 80 49.38 49.38 
refused 57 32.20 87.57 58 35.8 85.19 
Phone number disconnected 9 5.08 92.66 16 9.88 95.06 
no response 7 3.95 96.61 7 4.32 98.38 
new/chani:ied business 6 3.39 100 1 0.62 100 

Total 177 100 162 100 

Table 3: Descriptive Statistics from the 2007 and 2008 Surveys 

Descriptive statistics based on results of the 
2007 survev and chani:ie from 2006 to 2007 

Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 

Full-time eauivalent emolovment 2007 55 10.8 14.40 1 57.5 

Averaoe waae of reta il sales clerks (dollars oer hour) 28 8.47 2.21 6 15 

Percentaoe chanae in emoloyment 2006 to 2007 55 0.14 0.75 -0.57 4.00 

Percentaae chanoe In waoe 2006 to 2007 28 0.04 0.22 -0.33 0.62 

Descriptive statistics based on results of the 
2008 surve1J and chanae from 2007 to 2008 

Full-time eauivalent emolovment 2008 53 12.37 23.63 1 122.5 
Averaae waae of retail sales clerks (dollars oer hour) 24 9.02 1.27 7.5 11 

Percentaae chanae In emolovment 2007 to 2008 53 -0.05 0.41 -0.67 1.65 
Percentaae chanae in waoe 2007 to 2008 24 0.06 0.17 -0.29 0.375 
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Table 4: 2008 Status of Business by Quadrant 

Status of business by auadrant 

Out-of- % Out-of-
In-business business business 
2008 2008 Total 2008 

Wal-Mart Area 
Quadrant 
northwest 40 14 54 25.93% 

northeast 74 31 105 29.52% 
southeast 44 18 62 29.03% 
southwest 66 19 85 22.35% 

Total 224 82 306 26.80% 
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Table 5: Distance from Wal-Mart and Probability of Going Out of 
Business 

Probability firm went out of business as a function of 
distance to Wai-Mart and other variables 

1 2 3 4 5 
2006- 2006- 2006- 2006- 2006-
2007 2007 2008 2008 2008 

Estimation Method OLS Probit OLS Prob It OLS 

Distance to Wal-Mart (miles} -0.0412* -0.175* -0.059 .... -0.179** -.070* 

-1.89 -1.9 -2.21 -2.2 -1.67 

Constant 0.250*"* -0.626*** 0.400*** -0.224 0.416*** 

-4.68 -2.91 -6.17 -1.16 -5.07 

222 < 3 
Number of observations 306 306 306 306 miles 

R-squared 0.008 0.013 0.01 

Psuedo R-squared 0.014 0.014 

Absolute t statistics in 
parentheses 

• p<.1, - p<.05 *** p<.01 
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Table 6: Probability Firm Went Out of Business between 2006 and 2008 
Surveys as a Function of Distance to Wal-Mart, by Line of Business 

Distance to Constant Number of R-squared 
Wal-Mart Observations 
(miles) 

Apparel -0.032 0.344*** 139 .005 
(0.81) (3.61) 

Home furnishings -0.153* 0.563*** 28 0.13 
(l.98) (3.47) 

Hardware -0.179*** 0.512*** 41 0.17 
(2.87) (4 .12) 

Drugs -0.192*** 0.609*** 87 0.21 
(4.70) (6.22) 

Shoes 0.033 0.111 49 0.01 
((0.65) (0.89) 

Sporting -0.068 0.373** 34 0.03 
(0.96) (2.31) 

Electronics -0.218** 0.620*** 13 0.38 
(2.60) (3.44) 

Toys -0.251 ** 0.755*** 20 0.27 
(2.59) (3.80) 

Child -0.145 0.554** 22 0.08 
(1.30) (2.33) 

General -0.167** 0.546*** 39 0.14 
(2.43) (3.38) 

Office -0.208* 0.586*** 19 0.16 
(1.82) (2.89) 

Vidmuslc -0.266 0.649 4 0.03 
(0.25) (0.41) 

Other -0.067 0.446•** 78 0.02 
( 1.15) (3 .15) 

Absolute t statistics in oarentheses 
* o<.1 .... o<.05 ••• p<.01 
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Table 7: Percent Change in Employment and Wages as a Function 
of Distance to Wal-Mart 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
% % Change % 

% Change Full- Change Full-time Change 
time equivalent Wages equivalent Wages 
workers 2006- workers 2006-
2006-2007 2007 2006-2008 2008 

Estimation Method OLS OLS OLS OLS 

Distance to Wal-Mart (miles) 0.0088 0.0331 0.0493 0.060 
(0.09) (0.84) (0.78) (1.02) 

Constant 0.114 -0.0320 -0.133 0.068 
(Q.46) (0.32) (0.76) (0.47) 

Observations 55 28 40 24 

R-sauared 0.000 0.03 0.02 0.045 

Absolute t statistics in parentheses 
• o<.1 .. o<.05 .... o<.01 
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Table 8: Wal·Mart impact on Taxable Sales in Home 
Zip Code 

Model 1_1 Model 1_2 Model 1_3 

coef/se coef/se coef/se 
wal mart dummv -0.096 

0.069 
Quarter 2 0.015-· 0.075 ... o.on-· 

0.023 0 .017 0.015 
Quarter 3 0.00_6 0 .008 0.024 

0 .023 0 .018 O.Q15 
Quarter 4 0.104- 0.104"' 0.101· .. 

0.024 0 .016 0.015 
zlo code==60301 -1 .580 ... -0.783 ... -0.781 ... 

0 .045 0 .072 0.062 
zlo code==60302 -1.318 ... -1 .076 ... -1.044 ... 

0.045 0.072 0.062 
ZIP code==60304 -1 .955 ... -1 .669 ... -1.740-

0.045 0.072 0.062 
zip code==60305 -1 .401 ... -1 .314"' -1.296 ... 

0.045 0.072 0.062 
zip code==60612 -1 .119 ... -0.938 ... -0.975 ... 

0.045 0.072 0.062 
zlp code==60618 0.105- 0.231 ... 0.252·-

0.045 0.072 0 .062 
zlo code==60622 0.399 ... o.ss2· .. o.ss2-

0.045 0.072 0062 
zlo code==60624 -1.641' .. -1.368 ... -1.340 ... 

0.045 0.072 0 .062 
zip code==60634 -0.679 ... -0.474''' -0,461··· 

0.045 0.072 0 .062 
zip CQde==60641 -0.139 ... 0.201'" 0.226"' 

0.045 0.072 0 .062 
zio code=60644 -2.002- -1.907'9' -1 .911 ... 

0.045 0.072 0.062 
zip code==60647 0.025 0.176" 0.186 ... 

0.045 0.072 0.062 
zlp code==60651 -1.511'" -1 .429 -1.397 ... 

0.045 0.072 0 .062 
zio code==60707 -0.196 0.248 0.252-

0.045 0.072 0.062 
Year 0.006 0.014- 0.081"' 

0.004 0.013 0 .011 
Continued on next oaae •. , 
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Table 8: Wal·Mart impact on Taxable Sales in Home 
Zip Code, continued 

Model 1 - 1 Model 1_2 Model 1_3 

coef/se coef/se coef/se 
z.ip code==60301 'year -0.236- -0.239 .... 

0.019 0.014 
zlo code==60302'vear -0.072 .... -o.oas-

0.019 0.014 
zip code==60304'year -0.085 .... -0.057'-

0.019 0.014 
zlo code==60305'vear -0.026 -0.033·-

0.019 0.014 
zip code= =60612 'vear -0.054"' -0.040-

0.019 0.014 
zip code==60616'year -0.037- -0.045 .... 

0 .019 0.014 
zlo code==60622'vear -0.045- -0.048'" 

0.019 0.014 
zip code==60624'vear -0.081"' -0.092 .... 

0 .019 0.014 
zip code==60634'vear -0.061 .... -0.066 ..... 

0.019 0.014 
z.ip code==60641'vear -0.101- -0.110-· 

0.019 0.014 
zio code==60644'vear -0.028 -0.027' 

0.019 0.014 
zip code==60647"vear -0.045" -0.050''' 

0.019 0.014 
zip code==60651 'year -0.024 -0.037'" 

O.o19 0.014 
zip code==60707'vear -0.132- -0.133' .. 

0.019 0.014 
cons 4.936"' 4.705"' 4.685'" 

0.038 0.052 0.047 
Number of observaUons 390 390 495 
Adlusted R2 0.961 0.976 0.980 
Note: <0.01 - : <0.05- ''; <0.1 •;Models I and 2 use pre-Wal-Mart dara; Model 3 uses 
d~ca from au years; Model I assumes growth rate constant across :r.ip codes; Models 2 and J 
allow l!TOwth rates to varv bv zio code 
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Table 9: Wal-Mart impact on Taxable Sales all Zip Codes 

Model Model Model Model 
2 oost1999 2 oost2002 2 oost2003 2 oost2004 

coef/se coeffse coef/se coef/se 
walmart dummv -0.096 -0.229- -0.191 ... -0.184-

0.068 0.078 0.059 0.059 
zlo code''"''60301•vear>6.75 0.086 0.344'" 0.395m -0.061 

0.068 0.078 0.059 0 .059 
zlo code==60302•vear>6. 75 -0.054 -0.065 0.016 0.035 

0.068 0.078 0.059 0.059 
zlo code==60304•vear>6. 75 0.197 ... 0.057 -0.133 .. -0. 191 . .. 

0.068 0.078 0.059 0.059 
zlo code==-60305•vear>6. 75 0.011 0.042 0 .049 0.083 

0.068 0.078 0 .059 0.059 
zip code==60612'vear>6.75 0.149 .. 0.052 0 .008 0.011 

0.068 0.078 0.059 0.059 
zip code==60618'vear>6.75 -0.055 ·0.207' .. ·0 .090 -0.095 

0.068 0.078 0.059 0.059 
zlo code--60622'11Af1r>6. 75 -0.006 -0.099 -0.134 .. -0.141 .. 

0.068 0.078 0 .059 0.059 
zip code==60624'year>6.75 -0.051 -0.116 -0 .073 ..Q.044 

0.068 0.078 0.059 0.059 
zip code==60634'vear>6.75 -0.024 -0.109 -0 .057 -0.093 

0.068 0.078 0.059 0.059 
zlo code==60641'vear>6.75 -0.072 -0.113 -0.097 -0.097 

0.068 0.076 0.059 0.059 
zip code==60644'vear>6.75 0.053 -0.057 0.023 0.046 

0.068 0.078 0.059 0.059 
zlo code==60647'vear>6.75 -0.001 -0.020 0.003 -0.031 

0.068 0.078 0 .059 0.059 
zio code==60651'vear>6.75 -0.089 ·0.190 .. -0.173"" ..Q.166' .. 

0.068 0.o76 0 .059 0.059 
zio cocle==60707'vear>6.75 -0.046 -0.227 ... -0.230~ -0.282 ... 

0.068 0.o78 0.059 0.059 
auarter 2 0.078". 0.011- 0.076 ... o.oao-

0.015 0.017 0 .012 0.010 
auarter 3 0.025' 0.007 0.045 ... 0.054 ... 

0.015 0.017 0.012 0.010 
auarter 4 0.102· .. 0.079' .. 0 .074"' o.oss·-

0.015 0.017 0.012 0.010 
Continued on next ruone ... 
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Table 9, continued : Wal-Mart Impact on Taxable Sales all Zip Codes 

Model Model Model Model 
2 DOSt1999 2 post2002 2 post2003 2 post2004 

coef/se cCM:f/se coef/se coef/se 
zlo code==60301 -0.758 ... 0.124 0.163 -1.806' .. 

0.065 0.173 0.190 0.285 
zio code==60302 -1.058 .... -0.768"' -0.611' .. -0.560' 

0.065 0.173 0.190 0.285 
zio code==60304 -1.6ar·· -1.707" .. -2.516' .. -2.780' .. 

0.065 0.173 0.190 0.285 
zio code==60305 -1.295 ... -0.891 .... -1.004' .. -0.886' .. 

0.065 0.173 0.190 0.285 
zio code==60612 -0.935 .... -0.855 .... -1.131 -1 .120-

0.065 0.173 0.190 0.285 
zip code==60618 0.237"' 0.203 0.463 ... 0.401 

0.065 0.173 0.190 0.265 
zio code==60622 0.551 "' 0.643*- 0.401 .. 0.329 

0.065 0.173 0.190 0.285 
zlo code==80624 -1.354 ... -1.295"' -1.261 .... -1.149'" 

0.065 0.173 0.190 0.285 
zlo code==60634 -0.467"' -0.372 .. -0.322' -0.517" 

0.065 0.173 0.190 0.285 
zio code==60641 0.207" ... 0.407" 0.333' 0.309 

0.065 0.173 0.190 0.285 
zlp code==60644 -1.897m -1.0so- -1.697 .... -1.607 .... 

0.065 0.173 0.190 0.285 
z!P code==60647 0.188"' 0.427" 0.383" 0.197 

0.065 0.173 0.190 0.265 
zio code==60651 -1.421''' -1.350'" -1.411 .... -1.406'" 

0.065 0.173 0.190 0.285 
zip code--60707 0.240 ... 0.096 -0.034 -0.292 

0.065 0.173 0.190 0.285 
Year 0.081 .... 0.139"' 0.119"' 0.114-

0.011 0.023 0.024 0.033 
Continued on. next ruone .. . 
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Table 9, continued : Wal-Mart impact on Taxable Sales all Zip Codes 

Model Model Model Model 
2 DOSt1999 2 DOSt2002 2 DOSt2003 2 DOSt2004 

coef/se coef/se coef/se coef/se 
zip code==60301 •vear -0.247 ... -0.414 ... --0.421 ... -0.105•• 

0.016 0.033 0.034 0.047 
zlo code==60302·vear -0.079 ... -0.133 .... --0.159 ... -0.167 ... 

0.016 0.033 0.034 0.047 
zio code==60304*vear --0.011· .. -0.074 .. 0.061* 0.104 .. 

0.016 0.033 0.034 0.047 
zip code==60305°vear -0.034•• -0.108 .... --0.089 ... -0.108 .. 

0.016 0.033 0.034 0.047 
zio code==60612•vear -0.055' .. -0.070 .. -0.024 ..().024 

0.016 0.033 0.034 0.047 
zip code==60618•vear -0.040 .. -0.033 -0.077 .. -0.067 

0.016 0.033 0.034 0.047 
zio code==60622•vear -0.0458 -0.062. -0.021 -0.010 

0.016 0.033 0.034 0.047 
zip code==60624•vear -0.087 ... -0.104 ... -0.109 ... --0.126-

0.016 0.033 0.034 0.047 
zlo code==60634°vear -0.064 ... -0.082 ... -0.091 ..... -0.060 

0.016 0.033 0.034 0.047 
zlo code==60641 •vear -0.103 .. -0.141 ... -0.129-· -0.125-

O.Q16 0.033 0.034 0.047 
zfo code==60644"vear -0.033 .. -0042 -0.067 .. -o.oa1· 

0.016 0.033 0.034 0.047 
zio code==60647"vear -0.050- -0.000- -0.00s- -0.059 

0.016 0.033 0.034 0.047 
zlo code==60651°vear -0.028' -0.041 -0.031 -0.031 

0.016 0.033 0.034 0.047 
zip code==60707*vear -0.128 ... -0.103 .... -0.081 .. -0.040 

Q.016 0.033 0 .034 0 .047 
cons 4.685··· 4.384 .... 4.494 ... 4.518" .. 

0.046 0.123 0 .135 0 .. 202 

Number of observations 495 315 255 195 
Adiusted R2 0.980 0.984 0994 0 .997 
note: <0.01 ... ; <0.05 - ... <0.1 •· 

Note: All models allow arowth rate to varv bv zlo code 
Model 1 uses data from all vears Model 2 uses oost 2002 data 
Model 3 use oost 2003 data mod1;1I 4 use oost 2004 data 
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Table 10: Wal-Mart Impact on Retail Employment in 
Home Zip Code 

Model 1 1 Model 1 2 Model 1 3 

coeflse coeflse coeflae 

wal mart dummv 0.095 

ro.1101 

zlo code=,,60612 -1.516- ·2.274- -2.120·-

0.119 0.221 0.186 

zlo code,,,,60622 0.257 .. 0.379. 0.303 

0.119 0.221 0.186 

zip cod8""60624 -1.802 ... -1.978- -1.000-

0.119 0.221 0,166 

zlp code,,=60634 -0.636' .. -1.236". -1.049' .. 

0.114 0.204 0.174 

zio code==60641 0.029 0.068 0.137 

0.114 0.204 0.174 

zlo code==60644 -1.473- -1.502"' -1.515 ... 

0.119 0.221 0.186 

zlo code=60647 -0.007 -0.095 -0.090 

0.114 0.204 0.174 

zio code=60651 -1.501- -1.5er· -1.615-

0.119 0.221 0.166 

zip code=60707 -1.172"' -1.495"* -1.351-

0.114 0.204 0.174 

Zip code=Oak Park -0.676- -0.614~ -0.560"' 

0.114 0.204 0.174 

Year 0.049 ... 

0.015 

Continued on next page, .. 
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Table 10, Continued: Wal-Mart Impact on Retail 
Employment in Home Zip Code 

Model 1 1 Model 1 2 Model 1 3 

coeflse coef/se coef/sa 

rzlo code==606t2\•VP.ar o.20e- 0.165 ... 

0.040 0 .024 

rzlo code==60622l•vear -0.025 0 .008 

0.040 0.024 

Czlo code==60624\•vear 0.053 0.029 

0.040 0.024 

Czio code==60634l•vear 0.115- 0.117" .. 

0.037 0 .022 

Czio code==60639l"vear 0.003 0 .014 

0.037 0 .033 

(zip code==60641 \•vear -0.008 -0.023 

0.037 0.022 

Czlo code==60644l •vear 0.014 0.028 

0.040 0.024 

Czlo code==60647l•vear 0.028 0.035 

0.037 0.022 

Czlo code==60651)•vear 0.011 0.025 

0.04-0 0.024 

Czlo code"'=60707l'vear 0.095 .. 0.054 .. 

0.037 0.022 

(zio code==Oaf(Parkl*vear -0 .015 -0.017 

0.037 0.022 

rons 7.568 ... 7727 ... 7.701 ... 

0.096 0.144 0 132 

Number of observa~ons 61 61 83 

Adiusted R2 0.93 096 0 .96 

note: <0.01 .... <0.05 - ... <0.1 " 

Nnte: Models 1 and 2 use ore-Wal-Mart data 

Mod.el .3 uses data from all vears 
MOdel 1 assumes growth rale constant across zip 
codes 
Models 2 and 3 allow growth rates to vary by zip 
rode 
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Table 11: Wal-Mart Impact on Retail 
Employment in All Zip Codes 

Model 2 1 Model 2 3 

Coef/se coef/se 

wal mart dummv 0.095 -0.024 

0.109 0 .090 

non wal mart dummv -0.050 -0.oa2· 

0.035 0.046 

zip code==60612 -2.151- -1.1;>10··· 

0.186 0.232 

zio code==60622 0.266 0.486' 

0.186 0.232 

zlo oode==60624 -1.917' .. -1 .589'" 

0 .186 0.232 

zio code=,.60634 -1.081 ... -0.293 

0 .173 0.232 

zio code==60641 0.105 0.460' 

0 .173 0.232 

zip code==60644 -1.552- -1 .378' .. 

0 .186 0.232 

zio code=60647 -0.122 0.124 

0.173 0.232 

zio code=60651 -1 .653- -1.623-

0.186 0.232 

zlo code=60707 -1 .384- -0.915' .. 

0.173 0 .232 

Zlo code=Oak Park -0.612 ... -0.291 

0.173 0.232 

Continued on next oace ... 
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Table 11 , Continued: Wal-Mart Impact on 
Retail Employment in All Zip Codes 

Model 2 1 Model 2 3 

Coef/ae coef/•• 

(zlc code==60612)'vear 0 .177' .. 0.150··· 

O.o26 0.025 

lzlo code==60622l'vear 0 .020 0.046' 

0.026 0.025 

lzlo code==60624l'vear 0.041 0.046' 

0.026 0.025 

lzlo code=:60634l'vear o.12a·- 0.056 .. 

0.023 0.025 

lzlo code==60639\'vear 0.014 0.086 .. 

0.033 0.040 

(zlo code==60641 l'vear -0.012 -0.011 

0.023 0 .025 

Czlo code==60644\'vear 0 .040 0.010-· 

0.026 0.025 

lzlo code==60647l' vear 0.047' 0.065 .. 

0.023 0.025 

lzlo code==60651 l'vear 0.037 0.091-· 

0.026 0.025 

lzlo code==60707l'vear o.oos- 0.049 .. 

0.023 0.025 

lzlo code==OakPari(\'vear -0.006 0.001 

0.023 0 .025 

Model 2 1 Model 2 3 

Coef/se coef/se 

cons 1.101·- 7.345 ... 

0.1312571 0.189 

Number of observations 83 68 

AdJusted R2 
0.96 0.98 

note: <0.01 *'**; <0.05- **;< 
0.1 *· 
Note: Model 2_ 1 uses all 

yeara; Model 2_3 uses data 
startlna In 2003 
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a bleAl l B . . uuaess status b SIC cod ti W I-Mart 1y e or a area fi rms 
Business stab.ls bv SIC code for w..Mart area firms 

Building 
materials . ' Automotive Furniture, 
hardware, dealers home Eating 
garden and Apparel furnishings and 
supply, & General Food gasoline and and drinking 
mobile merchandise stores service accessory equipment places 

Business home (SJC stores (Ste (SIC stations stores stores (SIC (SIC Miscellaneous 
status 52) 53) 54) (SIC 55) (SIC 56) 57) 58) retail (SJC 59) Total 
In 2005 
llM'Y8Y 
only (out-
of-
buUless) ffi 32 37 196 89 154 133 363 304 1,308 

raw_ 2.45 2.83 14.98 6.8 11.77 10.17 27.75 23.24 100 
c::olumn 24.24 27.41 33.11 29.37 33.62 37.46 32.15 31 .97 32.1 

In 2007 
IUl'V8)' 
only (new 
tuirlMS) L - 21 31 108 39 94 57 194 153 697 " 

«NI- 3.01 4.45 15.49 5.6 13.49 8.18 27.83 21 .95 100 

c::olumn --- 15.91 22.9@ 18.24 12.87 20.52 16.06 17.18 16.09 17.1 

In bolt 
i 
' 

2005and 
2007 
l&.IV8V 

...__ _____ .. 
79 I 67 288 175 210 165 572 494 2,070 ---· row ___ 

3.82 3.24 13.91 8.45 10.14 7.97 27.63 23.86 100 
CXJlulnn ___ 

59.85 49.63 48.65 57.76 45.85 46.48 50.66 51.95 50.8 
Tot.al {f--··---

·~-· 
132 135 592 303 458 355 1,129 951 4,075 

row 3.24 3.31 14.53 7.44 11.24 8.71 27.71 23.34 100 
colLwnn--- 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
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Table A2.2 
Basic Descriptive Statistics about Firms In the Wal-Mart area from the Dun & Bradstreet 

data 

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 

Sales volume 2005 
(nominal $s) 2634 434134 1 961 795 6 000 49 100 000 

Emolovment here 2005 2944 7.91 23.15 1 476 

Sales volume 2007 
(nominal $s) 2389 441 ,079 924 549 10 000 9,100 000 

Emolovment here 2007 2428 8.27 24.31 1 600 

Year Business Started 1853 1990.0 13.14 1895 2005 

New business in 2007 
data 4075 0.17 0.38 0 1 

Out-of-business in 2007 
data 4075 0.32 0.47 0 1 

Distance from Wal-Mart 
(miles) 4075 2.43 1.18 0.07 9.65 

Percentage change in -
emolovment* 211 -7.8% 65.2% 355.5% 160.9% 

Percentage change in -
sales• 214 -15.8% 89 .7% 377.2% 238.6% 
* Restricted to firms with differlnQ sales In 2005 and 2007 surveys. Please see text for discussion. 
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Table A2.3 
Business status bv comoete status for Wal-Mart area finns* 

Non-
Business competitive Competitive 
status SIC code SIC code Total 

In 2005 survey 
only (out-of-
business) freauencv 538 770 1308 

row 
oercentaae 41.13 58.87 100 

column 
percentage 31.82 32.3 32.1 

In 2007 survey 
only (new 
business) frequency 291 406 697 

row 
percentage 41.75 58.25 100 

column 
oercentaae 17.21 17.03 17.1 

In both 2005 
and 2007 
survey freauencv 862 1208 2070 

row 
oercentaae 41.64 58.36 100 

column 
oercentage 50.98 50.67 50.8 

Total freauencv 1691 2384 4075 
row 
oercentaae 41.5 58.5 100 

column 
oercentaae 100 100 100 

* Non-competitive SIC codes were codes that sold products where Wal-
Mart did not sell an alternative. 
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Table A2.4 

Business status bv relatlve location for Wal-Mart area firms• 
In 2005 In 2007 In both 

Location survey only survey only 2005 and 
relative to Wal- (out-of- (new 2007 
Mart business) business) survev Total 

Northwest freauencv 414 228 731 1373 

row oercentaae 30.15 16.61 53.24 100 
column 
percentaQe 31 .65 32.17 35.31 33.69 

Northeast freauencv 373 244 654 1271 

row percentaQe 29.35 19.2 51.46 100 
column 
oercentaoe 28.52 35.01 31 .59 31 .19 

Southeast freauencv 199 88 235 522 

row percentaae 38.12 16.86 45.02 100 
column 
percentaae 15.21 12.63 11.35 12.81 

Southwest frenuencv 322 137 450 909 

row oercentai:ie 35.42 15.07 49.5 100 
column 
oercentaae 24.62 19.66 21 .74 22.31 

Total frequencv 1308 697 2070 4075 

row oercentar:ie 32.1 17.1 50.8 100 
column 
oercentaae 100 100 100 100 
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Table A2.5A 
Reqressions to predict out-of-business status for Wal-Mart area firms 

OLS Probit Prob it Prob it Probit 
1 2 3 4 5 

Distance to Wal-Mart - - -
{miles) 0.0139** 0.0366** 0.0367** -0.0413** -0.0363 

(1 .98) (1 .97) (1.97) (1 .98) (1.29) 
In comoetitlve SIC code 0.0147 0.173*- 0.0636 

(0.33) (3.39) (0.97) 
- -

Number of employees 2005 0.0130 ... 0.0135*** 
(3.34) {2.72) 

-6.90e-
Sales volume 2005 ($s) 08** 

(2 .05) 
Year business started 0.0105*** 

(3.88) 
- -

Constant 0.421*** 0.198*** 0.206*** -0.284*** -21 .28 ... 
(21.94) (3.94) (3.68) (4.30) (3.94) 

Observations 3378 3378 3378 2944 1802 

R-sauared 0.001 

Pseudo R-sauared 0.001 0.001 0.021 0.026 
Absolute t statistics in parentheses 
• o<.1 ** o<.05 *** o<.01 
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Table Al.SB 

Regression to predict out-Of-business status for 
Wal-Mart area firms 

(includes SIC dummies, bulldlng materials omitted 
cateaorv) 

Problt 
(1) 

Distance to Wal-Mart (miles) -0.0466 
(1 .62) 

In comoetitlve SIC code -0.146 
(1 .35) 

Number of emolovees 2005 -0 .0112·· 
(2.28) 

-7.50e-
Sales volume 2005 l$s) 08** 

<2.18) 
Year business started 0.0100*** 

(3.74) 

General merchandlse stores (SIC 53) 0.338 
(1 .31) 

Food stores lSIC 54) 0.246 
(1 .29) 

Automotive dealers and gasoline 
service stations CSIC 55) 0.151 

l0.71) 
Apparel and accessory stores (SIC 
56) 0.467** 

(2.34) 

Furniture, home furnishings and 
eauioment stores <SIC 57) 0.452** 

(2.24) 

Eatina and drinkina otaces {SIC 58\ 0.0601 
l0.30\ 

Miscellaneous retail <SIC 59) 0.337* 
{1 .84) 

Constant -20.43*** 
(3.82) 

Observations 1789 
R-sauared 
Pseudo R-sauared 0.032 
Absolute t statistics in oarentheses 
• p<.1 - p<.05 .... p<,01 

Table A2.6 
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Distance (in miles) to Wal-Mart of existing 
and new businesses in 2007 Dun & 

Bradstreet survev 

Closest Existing New 

1% 0.29 0.24 

5% 0.71 0.76 

10% 0.99 0.98 

25% 1.61 1.57 

50% 2.32 2.26 

75% 31.2 3.12 

90% 3.73 3.67 

95% 4.62 4.62 

99% 6.19 6.37 

Table A2.7A 
OLS Rearessions to oredlct chanae in emolovment for Wal-Mart area firms 

1 2 3 4 5 

Distance to Wal-Mart (miles) 0.00758 0.00643 0.0282 0.0289 0.0336 

{0.18} (0.15) (0.67) (0.69) (0.71) 

In comoetitive SIC code 0.0932 -0.0397 -0.0343 0.0479 

(0.98) (0.48) (0.41) (0.43) 
- - -

Number of employees 2005 0.0232* ... 0.0219 ...... 0.0236°* 

(6.45) (5.31) (4.91) 

Sales volume 2005 l$s) -3.16e-08 -2.83e-08 

(0.91) (0.82) 

Year business started -0.00274 

(0.68) 

Constant -0.0957 -0.146 0.038 0.0419 5.441 

(0.88) (1.26) (0.35) (0.39) (0.67) 

Observations 211 211 211 211 141 

R-sauared 0 0.005 0.185 0.191 0.249 
# sample restricted to firms with differin1 non-zero sales In 2005 and 2007 survevs 

Absolute t statistics In parentheses 
* o<.1, "* o<.05 ..... o<.01 
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Table A2.78 

Regression to predict percentage change in employment for 
Wal-Mart area firms 

(Includes SIC dummies bulldlnQ materials omitted cateQorv) 
(1) 

Distance to Wal-Mart (miles) 0.0406 
(0.75) 

In competitive SIC code -0.0942 
(0.32) 

Number of emplovees 2005 -0.0232*** 
(4.37) 

Sales volume 2005 ($s) -2.31 E-08 
(0.66) 

Year business started -0.00155 
(0.38) 

General merchandise stores (SIC 53) -0.443 
(0.78) 

Food stores (SIC 54) -0.0188 
(0.06) 

Automotive dealers and gasoline service 
stations (SIC 55) -0.542** 

(1 .99) 

Aooarel and accessorv stores (SIC 56) -0.26 
(1.25) 

Furniture, home furnishings and equipment 
stores (SIC 57) -0.282 

(1.33) 
EatinQ and drlnklno places (SIC 58) -0.453 

(1.43) 

Miscellaneous retail (SIC 59) -0.328 
(1.56) 

Constant 3.46 
(0.43) 

Observations 129 
R-sauared 0.295 

# sample restricted to firms with differing non-zero sales in 
2005 and 2007 survevs 

Absolute t statistics in oarentheses 
• o<.1, - p<.05 , .... p<.01 

Table Al.SA 
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OLS ReQresslons to predict chan~ e in sales for Wal-Mart area firms# 
(1) (2) (3) {4) (5) 

Distance to Wal-Mart - -
(miles) 0.0309 0.0332 -0.018 -0.0144 0.000987 

(0.58) (0.64) (0.34) (0.28) (0.02) 
In competitive SIC code 0.300*" 0.206* 0.236** 0.336** 

(2.4) (1.69) (2 .04) (2.1) 
Number of employees -
2005 0.0170**" -0.00994** -0.00991 * 

(3.96) (2.19) (1 . 77) 
- -

Sales volume 2005 ($s) 0.000000174*** 0.000000173* .. 
(5.2) (5.16) 

Year business started 0.000306 
(0.06) 

-
Constant 0.0832 -0 .247* -0.109 -0.0876 -0.788 

<0.61) (1.67) (0.77) <0.67) (0.08) 

Observations 214 214 212 212 142 
R-sauared 0.002 0.029 0.08 0.177 0.219 

# sarnole restricted to firms with differinq non-zero sales in 2005 and 2007 survevs 
Absolute t statistics In oarentheses 
* o<.1 ** o<.05 °• o<.01 

Table Al.SB 
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Regression to predict percentage change in sales for Wal-
Mart area firms 

(includes SIC dummies, buildlng materials omitted 
cateoorv)# 

(1) 

-0.00498 
Distance to Wal-Mart (miles) (0.08) 

-0.11 
In comoetitlve SIC code (0.27) 

-0.00921 
Number of emolovees 2005 (1.24) 

-0.000000192---
Sales volume 2005 ($s) (4.31) 

0.000357 
Year business started (0.07) 

-0.538 

General merchandise stores (SIC 
53) (0.73) 

-0.165 
Food stores (SIC 54) (0.36) 

-0.29 

Automotive dealers and gasoline 
service stations (SIC 55) (0.54} 

-0.262 

Apparel and accessory stores (SIC 
56) (0.6) 

-0.308 

Furniture, home furnishings and 
eouioment stores (SIC 57) (0.77) 

-0.938* 

Eatino and drinkino places (SIC 58) (1.91) 

-0.378 
Miscellaneous retail (SIC 59) (0.95) 

-0.114 
Constant (0.01) 

Observations 130 
R-sauared 0.263 

# sample restricted to firms with differing non-zero sales in 
2005 and 2007 survevs 

Absolute t statistics in oarentheses 
• p<.1, ... p<.05 ... p<.01 

Filc:WalMart fina l report 2009 12 2 1.doc 
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I. Introduction 

Since opening its first store in 1962 in Rogers, Arkansas, Wal-Mart has grown to be the 
world's largest company. It reported a net income of $10 billion on net worldwide sales 
of over $285 billion for the fiscal year ending January 31, 2005 (Wal-Mart Stores 2005a). 
lo 2002, Wal-Mart sales accounted for an astonishing 2.3 percent of U.S. GNP (Sperling 
2003) . It is also the world's largest private employer, with over 1.3 miJlion employees in 
the United States. Wal-Mart has a dominating presence the U.S. retail sector: in 2002; 
fully 82 percent of U.S. households made at least one purchase at Wal-Mart (Bianco and 
Zellner 2003). It is already the largest food retailer in the nation, as well as the third 
largest pharmacy (Dube and Jacobs 2004), and continues to expand at a rapid rate (Upbin 
2004), with plans for an additional 200-250 new stores in the 2006 fiscal year. 

Wal-Mart has achieved this commanding position thanks in part to its pioneering low 
price/high volume business model (Ghemawat, Mark and Bradley 2004) . Wal-Mart's 
strategy for achieving low prices includes aggressively implementing supply chain 
efficiencies (Gill and Abend 1997, Johnson 2002), and seeking lower prices from its 
suppliers (Useem, ScWosser and Kim 2003) . 

However, there is a growing concern that part of Wal-Mart's success is underpinned by a 
compensation practice that keeps wages low. Anticipated or actual economic pressure 
from Wal-Mart has been used as a rationale by competing retailers to seek wage and 
benefit cuts, as evidenced by the 2003 contract negotiations between Southern California 
grocery chains and their unions (Goldman and Cleeland 2003; Pearlstein 2003). 

ln light of these and other concerns, it is useful to take stock of what we know about Wal
Mart's wage policies and how they affect workers. As we see it, there are four key 
questions: 

l) Does Wal-Mart really differ from other players in the industry in terms of its 
compensation standard? 

2) Does Wal-Mart put pressure on wages and benefits of other players in the 
industry, and what happens to compensation when Wal-Mart enters a market? 

3) Are there economic rationales for trying to change Wal-Mart's practices? 
4) Would the price reductions brought by Wal-Mart be in jeopardy if Wal-Mart were 

to raise labor standards? 

In this paper, we address each of these four questions. We conclude that the weight of 
evidence suggests that Wal-Mart has lower wages than other retailers, and that average 
earnings fall when Wal-Mart enters a market. Wal-Mart entry does not lead to net new 
jobs, and overall it reduces total take-home pay for retail workers. Wal-Mart's health 
benefits are somewhat worse than those of other large retailers, but no worse (and 
perhaps better) than those offered by small retailers. All in all, we find that Wal-Mart 
reduces overall compensation for retail workers, which partially explains their ability to 
provide reduced prices. As a practical matter, if Wal-Mart's price advantages are 



anywhere near as large as had been argued, it should be possible for the retailer to 
improve working conditions by a reasonable amount without jeopardizing much of the 
gain enjoyed by consumers due to the Wal-Mart's presence. To push labor standards 
beyond what is provided currently by most large retailers, pol.icies should apply to not 
just Wal-Mart but the industry segment as a whole. 

D. What are Wal-Mart's wages and benefits like, and bow do they compare with 
other employers? 

Wal-Mart's Wages and Health Coverage 

The lack of public data on wages at the corporate level makes it difficult to compare Wal
Mart's wages to those of their competition. Several previous studies have tried to 
estimate this pay gap. Dube and Jacobs (2004) used March Current Population Survey 
and Wal-Mart's payroll data released by sex discrimination litigation ("Drogin data") and 
found that compared to large retailers, Wal-Mart paid around 26% lower in wages in 
2001. However, th.is study was Limited to CaLifomia. More recently, Bernhardt et al 
(2005) used Wal-Mart annual earnings from the Drogin data, and national level earnings 
data from Bureau of Labor Statistics (variety of sources). They found a 25% earnings 
gap with retailers overall, and 28% with large retailers, while Wal-Mart earnings were 
virtually identical to earnings of discount stores and department stores. However, this 
analysis did not account for Wal-Mart's uneven geographical distribution. It might be the 
case, for instance, that Wal-Mart is located in generally lower-wage areas. Finally, the 
Wal-Mart-funded Global Insight (2005) study concluded that, within the Metropolitan 
Statistical Areas where Wal-Mart operates, Wal-Mart's average wages compare 
favorably. However, th.is analysis compares wages across occupation, and not by 
industry. Tbus, the Global Insight study may be comparing a "cashier" at Wal-Mart with 
a "cashier" at McDonald 's, which is not a meaningful comparison. 

In th.is section we attempt to fiJI in some these gaps in the existing set of comparisons by: 
(1) developing a national-level estimate; (2) comparing Wal-Mart workers to workers 
within the retail industry; and (3) accounting for possible locational differences between 
Wal-Mart and other retailers. 

In this paper, we compare Wal-Mart's wages against a number of industry subsectors: 
retail overall, discount and department stores (general merchandising), and supermarkets. 
Furthermore, trying to account for Wal-Mart's size, we also consider "large" retailers in 
each of these categories for added comparisons (where a "large" company is one 
employing 1,000 or more workers.) We focus on hourly workers (not salaried workers), 
who represent the vast majority of workers in these industries, and we have available data 
on Wal-Mart workers. 

Wal-Mart reports its average wage for hourly workers as $9.68 per hour (Wal-Mart 
2005b). For detennin.ing the wages at various retail subsectors, we utilize wage data 
from the 2005 March Current Population Survey, which provides a representative 



sampling of workers nationwide. ' However, Wal-Mart's stores are not distributed 
nationwide in the same manner as the general population. To accotmt for this factor, we 
adjust the CPS data to account for the actual distribution of Wal-Mart employees 
nationwide.2 Adjusting for Wal-Mart's distribution reduces the average wages in the 
retail sector by 2.6%, reflecting Wal-Mart's concentration in lower-paying states. 

Using wages adjusted for Wal-Mart' s location, we compare its wages to other large 
retaiJers, as well as other industry segments. The results are shown in Table 1. This table 
shows a sizeable wage gap between Wal-Mart and retailers overall ( 12.4%) and large 
retailers in particular (14.5%). The gap is smaller when compared to all grocery 7.5%) 
but larger when compared to large grocers ( 17.5%). As Wal-Mart supercenters are 
competing with supermarkets, the latter comparison is quite relevant for understanding 
how the labor market might react to Wal-Mart entry. The gap between Wal-Mart and 
general merchandise as a whole is smaller. However, with 1.3 million workers, Wal
Mart constitutes 55% of all general merchandise workers ,and 71 % of large general 
merchandise workers. After removing Wal-Mart's influence from this category, we find 
that the gap for general merchandise (17.4%) and large general merchandise (25.6%) are 
substantial. 

Table 1- Comparison of Average Hourly Wages 
Adjusted AYerage Wal-Mart 

Large Retail 
All Retail 
Large Grocery 
All Grocery 
Large General Merchandise 
All General Merchandise 
Large General Merchandise• 
All General Merchandise• 
•Not including Wal-Mart employees 

Wage Wage 
$11.08 $9.68 
$10.88 $9.68 
$11.37 $9.68 
$10.41 $9.68 
$10.41 $9.68 
$10.44 $9.68 
$12.16 $9.68 
$11.36 $9.68 

Difference 

$1.40 
$1.20 
$1.69 
$0.73 
0.73 
0.76 
$2.48 
$1.68 

% Difference 

14.5% 
12.4% 
17.5% 
7.5% 
7.5% 
7.9% 

25.6% 
17.4% 

Source: 2005 March Cu"ent Population Survey (hourly workers); www.walmartfacts.org 

Another basis of comparison is health care coverage. Like the analysis of wages 
discussed above, several studies have concluded that Wal-Mart provides less health 

1 The 2005 March CPS contains annual income data from March 2004 to March 2005. To get the average 
hourly wage, we divide the annual "wage and salary income" for hourly retail workers by the product of 
"usual hours worked per week" and "number of weeks worked over past year." 
2 This process entailed deriving a Wal-Mart adjustment factor that would account for the uneven 
distribution of Wal-Mart workers across states. The first step is to ascertain Wal-Mart's employee 
distribution, which is the number of Wal-Mart workers in a state divided by the total number of Wal-Mart 
workers nationwide. Wal-Mart employees by state were detennined through use of2005 data on the 
location of all Wal-Mart stores except Sam's Clubs by querying the online Wal-Mart store locator, and 
multiplying the number of stores by the typical number of employees at each store, estimated at 350 for 
supercenters, 200 for discount stores, and 100 for neighborhood markets. The second step is to ascertain 
the national distribution of retail workers, which is the number of retail workers in a state divided by the 
total number of retail workers nationwide. We used the 2005 March CPS to generate these figures. For each 
state we then divided the Wal-Mart ratio by the retail ratio, creating an adjustment factor that reflects Wal
Mart's employee distribution. Finally, we multiplied this adjustment factor against the CPS's sampling 
weight for individuals ("marsupwt") to create a new "retail weight ... 



coverage than its competition. For example, a Mercer study (cited in Wysocki and 
Zimmerman, 2003) showed that Wal-Mart spent 38% less on health care per enrolled 
worker than wholesale/retail stores, while Dube and Jacobs (2004a) showed that Wal
Mart's health plans covered a lower percentage of their workers (48% to 61 %) than other 
large retailers in California for 200 l. 

According to the recent publication of Wal-Mart data on health benefits ("Chambers 
Memo" from 2005) 48% of Wal-Mart's employees receive job-based health coverage. To 
compare this with other retail workers, we utilize data available from the 2005 Marcb 
Current Population Survey. To compensate for possible differences based on where Wal
Mart is located, we use the same adjustment method discussed above. 

Table 2 gives a mixed verdict. On the one hand, Wal-Mart's job-based coverage rate is 
higher compared to retailers in general, as well as groceries and general merchandising. 
However, compared to large retail and its subsets, Wal-Mart insures a smaller fraction of 
its workforce. 

Table 2 - Comparison of Employer-Sponsored Health Insurance 
Adjusted% % Wal-Mart Difference 
Enrollment 

Large Retail 53.0% 48% -5.0% 
All Retail 45.2% 48% 2.8% 
Large Grocery 53.0% 48% -5.0% 
All Grocery 41.6% 48% 6.4% 
Large General Merchandise 49.5% 48% -1.5% 
All General Merchandise 46.5% 48% 1.5% 
Large General 53.1% 48% -5.3% 
Merchandise* 
All General Merchandise* 44.7% 48% 3.3% 

•Not including Wal-Mart employees 
Source: 2005 March Current Population Survey (lrourly workers); www.walmart(acts.com 

What is the consequence of Wal-Mart's providing worse health benefits as compared to 
other large retailers? Based on Wal-Mart's own employee survey whose results were 
discussed in its 2005 memo, 24% of its workforce, and 46% of dependent children are 
either uninsured or enrolled in a public health program (Chambers Memo, 2005). We 
compared these figure with other large retailers using March 2005 Current Population 
Survey. In terms of the workforce, we found the rate ofuninsurance and public coverage 
to be slightly higher among Wal-Mart workers than workers employed by large retailers 
as a whole (Table 3). However, when looking at children who are dependents of these 
workers, the rate of uninsurance and public coverage substantiaJly exceeded the norm for 
large retail workers. Whereas 46% of children of Wal-Mart workers were either 
uninsured or on public programs, the figure fell to 29% when we considered children of 
all employees working for large retailers. The evidence points to substantialJy lower 
incidence of family health coverage at Wal-Mart. Unfortunately, Wal-Mart's survey 
results did not include adult dependents of workers, where the gap is also likely to be 
substantial given the relatively high price of family coverage at Wal-Mart. 



Table 3 - Uniosurance and Public Health Coverage 
Uninsured Medicaid Unisnured & 

Medicaid 

Child Dependents 
Wal-Mart 27% 19% 46% 
Large Retail 21.7% 7.4% 29.1 % 
Workers 
Wal-Mart 5% 19% 24% 
Large Retail 4.9% 17.6% 22.5% 

Wal-Mart's Overall Wage and Health Benefit Cost 

The Chambers memo has also made it possible to undertake a more robust comparison of 
hourly compensation, in terms of both wages and health care. In this section, we compare 
Wal-Mart against its primary competition: large retailers. To complete this comparison, 
we need to have figures for hourly wages and health care compensation for both Wal
Mart and employees of large retailers. 

For this analysis, we utilize average wage figures derived above. As for health care, 
according to Wal-Mart, they spend $1.5 billion annually on health benefits for their 
associates (Chambers Memo 2005). Wal-Mart employed approximately l .3 million 
workers in the US in the fiscal year ending in January 2005 (Wal-Mart 2005a). This 
yields a health benefit expenditure of$1,153.85 per employee. Dividing this by the 
estimated 1,586 hours worked annually at each Wal-Martjob3 yields an average of $0.73 
per hour in health care benefits.4 

For large retail employers, we use hourly compensation data from BLS .. Employer Cost 
of Employee Compensation." In the second quarter of2005, according to this source, 
retail employers overall paid $0.91 per hour in insurance costs, including health care and 
life insurance. 5 Additionally, this soW"Ce reports that health care represents 93.5% of 
these costs for employers overalJ, such that health care benefits for retail average $.85 per 
hour.6 However, since health coverage is lower at smaller retail establishments, this 

3 Because annual turnover at Wal-Mart approaches 500,000 workers a year (Greenhouse, 2005), it is more 
accurate to say tha! this is the average per job than per worker. · 
4 Wal-Mart does not provide data on average hours worked by their employees. However, the Chambers 
memo does state that fuU-time workers average 35 hours per week. Additionally, the Wall Street Journal 
recently reported that 75% of Wal-Mart workers are full-time (Hudson 2005). We do not have any data on 
the average number of hours logged by Wal-Mart's part-time workers, so we estimate that they averaged 
20 hours per week (this is conservative in that it will inerease Wal-Mart's spending per hour on benefits 
than if we had assumed an average of25 or 30 hours per week). Based on this estjmate, we ealculate that 
the average Wal-Mart worker works 30.5 hours a week [(34 bour•75%) + (20 hours*25%)). Multiplying 
this by 52 weeks for each Wal-Mart job yields 1,586 hours per year. 
5 Available at http://www.bls.gov/ncs/ect/home.htm. 
6 Available at http://www.bls.gov/news.release/e<:ec.toc.htm. Aecording to the BLS, the average amount of 
insurance benefits in "Trade, Transportation, and Utilities" industries is$ l .55, of which $1.45 is health 



underestimates the hourly health cost for larger retailers. From the data in Table 2, we see 
that large retail employees are 18% more likely to receive health benefits than retail 
employees in general. Assuming that large retail pays the same benefit per covered 
employee as all retai_i, having 18% more beneficiaries increases average health care 
benefits per large retail employee from $0.85 per hour to $1.00 per hour.7 

Summing the wage and health care totals for Wal-Mart and large retai.I reveals a 
substantial compensation gap between Wal-Mart and large retailers. This is shown in 
Table 4. Compared to Wal-Mart, retailers with 1,000 or more workers paid 16% more in 
wage and health benefits per hour in 2005. 

Table 4 - Comparison of Wage and Health Costs - Wal-Mart versus Large 
Retailers 

Larl?,e Retail Wal-Mart Difference % Difference 

WaS!.e <oer hour) $1 l.08 $9.68 
Health Benefits (per hour) $1.00 $0.73 

fotal $12.08 $10.41 $1.67 16.0% 
Source: 2005 Employer Cost of Employee Compensation; March 2005 Current Population Survey; 
www- wa/martfacts.com 

III. What happens to retail workers' wages when Wal-Mart enters a market? 

In the previous section, we compared Wal-Mart's wages and health care benefits to those 
ofother retailers, with a focus on larger retail companies. However, such a static 
comparison of Wal-Mart's compensation to other large retailers does not provide a 
complete analysis of Wal-Mart's potential impact For example, if Wal-Mart displaces 
higher-paying retail jobs then there will be an additional economic loss to workers. 
Additionally, Wal-Mart's presence may lead other retailers to change their own wage 
practices. Both these concerns suggest that we need to measure Wal-Mart's dynamic 
impact of entry into the labor market. 

To date, there have been few studies documenting what actually happens to 
compensation from Wal-Mart's entry into a new labor market. The few studies that do 
attempt to empirically estimate the impact of Wal-Mart entry on county or regional level 
wage rates focus on a small set of counties in primarily rural states (Ketchum and Hughes 
1997; Hicks and Willburn 2001). For example, Hicks and Willburn (2001) found a 
positive wage impact on a set of counties in West Virginia. However, their methodology 

care. While this is the smallest unit of disaggregation provided by the BLS for this analysis, we have no 
reason to believe that retail would have a significantly different insurance pattern than the other industries 
in this sector. 
7 An alternative approach is to use the 2002 Mercer report referenced above. According to th.is report, Wal
Mart workers received $3,500 a year in benefits while wholesale and retail workers in general received an 
average of $4,834. We use this estimate of wholesale and retail workers as a proxy for large retail. 
Additionally, according to Mercer, both Wal-Mart and the industry as a whole paid approximately two
thirds of this total (the employee paying the remaining third). Comparing the two yields a ratio of $1.38 
spent by large ret.ai.lers per$! spent by Wal-Mart. Assuming this ratio has stayed the same since 2002, 
mulliplying Wal-Mart's hourly expenditure of$0.73 by 1.38 yields an estimate of $1.00 per hour spent by 
large retail - the exact same figure as derived using the BLS data. 



was unable to attribute this wage growth uniquely to Wal-Mart's entry, as it was not able 
to control for realistic endogeneity problems. Moreover, it is unclear whether the wage 
impact of Wal-Mart entry in these rural counties can help us predict i,mpact in more urban 
areas where most of Wal-Mart's current growth is occurring. Hicks (2005) looks at only 
eight counties in a single state (Pennsylvania) over 4 years, and also does not devise a 
method to control for possible endogeneity of store openings. He finds a positive wage 
impact on retail. 

Because of the methodological shortcomings of previous studies, it remains to be seen 
whether there is a general "Wal-Mart effect'' on retail sector wage levels as a whole, 
based on nationwide data. 

Using a new research design, Dube addressed this question in a recent paper entitled 
"Impact of Wal-Mart on Earnings throughout the Retail Sector," which was coauthored 
with Barry Eidlin and Bill Lester (2005). Our study covers the period of l 990's 
economic expansion. Our two sources of data include a database of Wal-Mart store 
openings over this period, and the county-level Quarterly Census of Employment and 
Wages (QCEW). The QCEW is produced by the Census Bureau and is based on the 
earnings of all workers covered by the Unemployment Insurance program-the vast 
majority of the national workforce. 

A potential problem with studying store openings to estimate the impact on wages is that 
Wal-Mart does not choose randomly where to expand. If Wal-Mart 's expansion into 
local markets were random throughout the United States across the ten-year period of 
study, then we could simply look at what happened to wages in counties after Wal-Mart 
entry as compared to before. But Wal-Mart may have taken into account several factors 
for expanding into certain markets and not others, including the cost of labor in those 
areas at that time. Economists call this problem "selection bias." In other words, Wal
Mart' sown criteria for expansion into certain markets may interfere with our ability to 
test for a causal relationship between Wal-Mart entry and a change in local wages. 

In our paper, we devised a novel way to resolve this problem. We started with the fact 
that Wal-Mart store openings spread out over ti.me starting from Arkansas and moved 
outward to the coasts, much Like a ripple from a drop of water. In other words, the farther 
a county was from Arkansas-ground zero for Wal-Mart-the later it experienced the 
Wal-Mart growth spurt. This was an actual pattern of expansion, one that made sense for 
the company as it focused on utilizing its distribution networks most effectively and 
lowering overall costs of expansion (Graff 1998, Holmes 2005). By following this ripple 
of store openings across the country and over time, we were able to test whether retail 
wages are reduced in its wake. Looking at store openings based on both bow far the 
county is from Wal-Mart's "ground zero" and the year in question, our estimates are not 
subject to the selection bias that is often a problem for similar studies. 

In addition to tracking the interaction of place and time of Wal-Mart entry as it relates to 
changes in local wage patterns, we have controlled for a variety of other potentially 
confounding factors. We have also tested our estimates against other research 
methodologies and have seen that our findings hold up. Here we only report the key 



fmdings. For more details on the methodology and results see Dube, Eidlin and Lester 
(2005). 

Our analysis found that there was strong evidence that in urban and suburban counties 
(counties that are part of a Metropol.itan Statistical Area), a Wal-Mart store opening led to 
a 0.5% to 0.8% reduction in average earnings per workers in the general merchandising 
sector. This finding suggests that in urban counties, Wal-Mart displaces general 
merchandising jobs that pay around 18% more.8 As we saw in Table 1, the average 
general merchandising wages are about 17% more than Wal-Mart. A Wal-Mart store 
also reduced average earnings per grocery worker in that county by 0.8% to 0.9%. 
Taking both wage and possible employment effects into account, we found that a single 
Wal-Mart store reduced the total earnings of general merchandise and grocery workers in 
that county by about 1.3%. The last piece of evidence goes against the notion that Wal
Mart causes an increase in the number of jobs in a county. If that were the case, the total 
wage bill would decline less than the average earnings, and there would be a 
jobs/earnings tradeoff. 

In rural counties, the pattern was different. A Wal-Mart store opening there was 
associated with an increase in the average earnings per general merchandise worker and a 
decrease in the average earnings per grocery worker. However, combining wage and 
employment effects, there was no significant impact on the total take-home pay of the 
affected retail workforce. 

We interpret the evidence as suggesting that Wal-Mart displaced better-paying general 
merchandising jobs in urban/suburban areas, where wage standards are higher, but not in 
rural areas where there were fewer high-wage finns to displace. However, Wal-Mart's 
presence put pressure on competitors (especially in the grocery sector) to reduce wages in 
both rural and urban areas. And given the fact that 85% of retail workers and a majority 
of Wal-Mart stores are in metropolitan counties, the overall earnings effect of Wal-Mart 
was strongly negative, both in terms of average earnings per worker and total take-home 
pay of the workforce. As a result, we estimate that in 2000, total earnings of retail 
workers nationwide were reduced by $4.7 billion due to Wal-Mart's presence. 

Since writing the paper, we became aware of a similar effort by David Neu.mark (with 
coauthors Zhang and CiccareJla) that was also made public in October 2005. Their work 
uses a similar strategy to estimate the effect of Wal-Mart on labor market outcomes using 
the time and distance interaction, and the work was done concurrently to our own 
(between 2004 and 2005). There are some differences in methods, data and time period 

8 In 2000, the mean general merchandising employment in a MSA county was 4,100, while the mean 
earnings was $15,700. We estimate that a typical Wal-Mart store had around 285 workers (350 for a 
Supercentcr, 200 for a discount store, and JOO for a neighborhood market). Ifwe assume that in the general 
merchandise sector, all the reduction in average earnings occurred through a composition effect (Wal-Mart 
displacing better paying jobs), we can calculate the implied earnings gap between workers at Wal-Mart 
versus other genera.I merchandisers shedding employment due to Wal-Mart entry. 285 Wal-Mart workers 
constitute roughly 7 .0% of a county's general merchandise workforce. So if earnings of the other 93.0% 
stayed same, but overall earnings declined by 0.8%, this implies that those losing jobs at other general 
merchandise retailers were making around 17 .8% more than Wal-Mart workers. Of course, this is only an 
approximation; to the extent Wal-Mart also reduced wages of competitors, the implied gap would be 
smaller. 



between the two studies. However, a common finding in both studies is that Wal-Mart 
reduces overall earnings in the retail sector, although their estimates of earnings losses 
are somewhat greater in magnitude. 

Moreover, Neumark et al. directly measures the impact of Wal-Mart entry on 
employment. Consistent with our findings, their results show that overall retail 
employment actually falls from a Wal-Mart store opening. This stands in contrast with 
Basker (2005b), who finds a small net employment gain from Wal-Mart entry. However, 
unlike our work or Newnark's, Basker's approach is less equipped to account for the 
possibility that Wal-Mart is entering counties which would have experienced higher 
employment growth in absence of a Wal-Mart store opening. 

IV. Interpreting Wal-Mart's Effect on Job Quality 

The weight of the evidence is that Wal-Mart reduces earnings for retail workers-through 
substituting better-paying jobs with lower-paying ones, and through putting pressure on 
other retailers (supermarkets in particular) to reduce wages. Although we cannot assess 
the impact on overalJ health coverage, the cross-sectional comparisons suggest that Wal
Mart also reduces job-based health insurance for large retailers, but not for small 
retailers. (See also Hicks (2005), which finds Wal-Mart entry increases Medicaid 
enrollment in a state.) 

If one takes the perspe~tive that the labor market functions like the competitive neo
classical model, then it follows that when an individual company reduces wages, it is 
hiring different types of workers. Without any wage-setting power, Wal-Mart could not 
simply pay similar workers differently than other retailers. From this perspective, if Wal
Mart entry lowers average earnings, they (I) must have a different production technology 
than other retailers, and (2) they are likely reducing market level demand for somewhat 
better-skilled workers, and increasing demand for somewhat lower-skilled ones. If this 
technology allows Wal-Mart to lower prices and woo consumers, by definition, the total 
gains to consumers (plus increased demand for lower-skilled workers that may raise their 
market wage) must exceed any wage costs to somewhat higher-skilled workers. The 
logic of competitive markets dictates that any effort to raise wages "artificially" for retail 
workers would not lead to overall gains for society (though some people may benefit). 

As we see it, however, there is an empirical problem with this argument. The evidence 
presented above shows that not only do wages fall in general merchandising (which 
includes Wal-Mart), but also for grocery. It is difficult to rationalize why grocers would 
start hiring lower-skilled workers just because Wal-Mart enters a market; after all, if it is 
more profitable to use lower-skilled workers, then logically these employers should have 
done so before the entry of Wal-Mart. This suggests that at least some of the wage loss is 
not simply reflecting a switch in the skill level of the workforce, but a loss of labor 
market "rents"-the gap between what a worker gets paid at her job and the best outside 
wage she can command in the market. 



Another concern is that any discussion of labor market rents suggests a movement away 
from the frictionless neo-classical model to a world where wages for similar workers are 
influenced by institutional factors and business strategies of employers. There is a large 
Literature in economics on this topic (for some notable examples, see Krueger and 
Summers 1997, Acemoglu 2001, Manning 2003). The common thread in this Literature is 
that employers do have some wage-setting power, and this means that there are "good 
jobs" and "bad jobs" in the economy. Furthermore, good jobs may not only pay better, 
but may also be complementary with greater training and learning, and higher lifetime 
productivity (and hence lifetime earnings) of workers (Acemoglu and Pischke 1999). In 
such an environment, policies that require Wal-Mart to increase compensation need not 
simply reduce overall welfare, but may indeed improve it. At the minimum, by giving 
employers an incentive to create more ''good jobs," the costs of a wage mandate (i.e. , 
increased prices) would be mitigated. Of course, whether this is the case in reality is an 
empirical matter; however, the point is simply that existing models in mainstream 
economics do not all suggest that there are only negative effects of any such mandate. 

Finally, whether or not the labor market is a competitive one where everyone earns his or 
her marginal product, or one where people with similar skills may either have a good or 
bad job, there is a distributional issue at stake. A price reduction is enjoyed widely 
throughout the market, including rich, middle class and working class families. In 
contrast, the wage loss in retail is borne primarily by working class individuals. If we 
care about not only the size of the pie but also bow the pie is sliced, the relevant question 
becomes: how much of a price increase would the economy need to bear in order to attain 
a reasonable improvement in the working standards of Wal-Mart workers? How much 
wou.ld Wal-Mart need to raise its prices to meet a certain labor standard, and how does 
such a price increase compare to the overall price advantage that Wal-Mart is providing 
consumers today? 

For illustration, we will consider two simple standards. The first would bring Wal-Mart's 
compensation to that of other large retailers. As we saw in an earlier section, this entails 
a 16.0% increase in wage and benefits cost for hourly workers. Currently, Wal-Mart's 
annual wage and benefit costs are estimated as $2 l.46 billion ($10.41 in hourly 
compensation for 1.3 million hourly workers working an average of 30.5 hours a week 
for 52 weeks a year). A 16.0% increase in wage and benefits cost (along with a 7.65% 
increase in payroll taxes) amounts to $3.66 billion.9 Wal-Mart's annual sales in US for 
the fiscal year ending in January 2005 were $228.95 billion (Wal-Mart 2005c) . Thus, the 
added labor costs wou.ld amount to 1.6% of its sales, which could be recuperated by 
charging two pennies more for an item that today costs a dollar. This is small compared 
to most estimates of how much price savings Wal-Mart offers consumers (more on this 
later). Moreover, part of the cost increase could be absorbed through a reduced profit 
margin, which today stands at 3.5% of sales. 

However, large retailers' compensation does not make for a particularly high standard. 
This is especially true for health benefits, where the average hourly cost of health 

9 AH employers are required to pay a 7.65% Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA) payroll tax to 
cover Social Security and Medicare. Health benefits are not taxed. 



insurance paid by large retailers was estimated at $1.00/hour. In comparison, Suffolk 
County in Long [sland, New York recently mandated that big box retai.lers pay 
$3.00/hour health benefits to their employees. Similarly, a measure was recently passed 
New York City would require large employers selling grocery (supermarkets and 
supercenters) to provide between $2.50 and $3.00 an hour in health benefits cost, which 
is the unionized grocery average in New York City (Brennan Center 2005). Finally, 
hourly cost for health benefits for unionized employers in the service sector nationally is 
$3 .1 4/hour. 10 (Unfortunately, the BLS data does not provide a figure for unionized retail 
per se.) 

Therefore, as an alternative standard to average large retail compensation, we consider a 
$1.40/hour wage increase as before, but coupled with a $3.00/hour health benefit (an 
increase of $2.27/hour). This $14.08/hour compensation is 35.3% higher than Wal
Mart's hourly compensation cost. To match this standard, Wal-Mart's wage and benefit 
costs would have to rise by a total of $7.79 bill.ion dolJars using the same formula as 
above, or 3.4% of total sales. 
Whether Wal-Mart could absorb a 3.4% increase in prices and continue to thrive depends 
largely upon their price advantage; if Wal-Mart's prices were substantially lower than 
their competitors, then they could afford to increase labor compensation and still continue 
to offer some of its price advantages to consumers. There is consensus that Wal-Mart bas 
reduced consumer prices, but the magnitudes vary. Cunie and Jain (2002) report the 
price advantage as 17%-39% based on grocery and non-grocery items. While this 
conclusion incorporates sales prices, it does not include sales volumes. Therefore, it may 
overestimate the price advantage, as consumers are likely to purchase greater amounts of 
non-perishable goods during sales (whereas Wal-Mart's prices are "everyday" prices). 
Basker (2005b) repeats Cunie and Jain's analysis, using a subset of 24 drugstore items. 
While she finds a 23% price advantage, her analysis is subject to the same caveat as the 
Cunie and Jain piece. Hausman (2005) reports that there is a 27% difference in groceries 
between supercenters and regular grocers. But he does not relate Wal-Mart to their 
closest competitors (i.e., other supercenters). The BLS presurues no initial price 
difference between Wal-Mart and its competitors after quality is adjusted for (as cited in 
Bernstein 2005), although Hausman & Leibtag (2004) are particularly critical of the 
BLS' methodology. Finally, the Strategic Resources Group (as cited in Green 2005) 
estimates that the advantage over other grocers is 1-7% when discounts and specials are 
accounted for. 

The previous discussion indicates that there is a range of estimates of how much Wal
Mart saves consumers. If the true price gap is small, then even a modest increase in 
wages and benefits (to match other large retailers) may erase that gap, and make it 
difficult for Wal-Mart to compete. However, if this is the case, then it must also be true 
that just about all of Wal-Mart's price advantage comes from labor cost. The "savings" 
to consumers in such an environment is akin to robbing Peter to give to Paul, and it is 
unclear whether society would be worse off from reducing Wal-Mart's competitiveness. 
In contrast, if Wal-Mart's price advantage really is as large as claimed by Basker, Currie 

1° From Employer Costs of Employee Compensation (2005)- service sector unionized employers pay 
$3.46/bour for health insurance. http://www.bls.~oy/ncws.release/ecec.toc.htm 



and Jain, or Hausman, then absorbing a moderate increase in labor cost should not pose a 
threat to the retailer or consumers. 

Wal-Mart's ability absorb a large increase in prices also hinges on whether that increase 
is unilateral or industry-wide. If somehow a policy, or a pressure campaign or 
unionization, made Wal-Mart increase its compensation by 35%, but left other retailers 
untouched, Wal-Mart's would have a difficult time expanding into new markets and 
perhaps even in holding on to its current markets. Of course, Wal-Mart is a dominating 
presence in the sector, allowing it to absorb a unilateral cost increase more effectively 
than its competitors. However, over time, if Wal-Mart were held to a stmtdard 
substantially above its competitors, we would see growth among other low-wage 
retailers. In contrast, policies or unionization that set standards for all big box retailers 
can successfully raise the bar for the retail sector without making the cost prohibitive for 
an individual company. Examples of this include proposals in Chicago, New York City 
and the state of Maryland that would require big box retailers to provide a " living wage" 
or a minimum amount per hour for health benefits. The city of Los Angeles requires a 
community impact analysis as part of the perm.itting process for big box development. 
Boarnet and Crane (2005) similarly argue for expanded local review of big box 
developments and mitigation schemes tailored to local conditions. 

Of course, by imposing a standard that has a real bite, we should expect to see some 
increases in retail prices. Or more accurately-given ongoing innovations and increasing 
international trade-we would see somewhat smaller price decreases That may be a 
price that individuals are wiJling to pay when they consider the problem from a "civic" 
perspective, as opposed to a purely "consumer" one. This dichotomy was articulated by 
Robert Reich recently in a New York Times column (Reich 2005). After all, we would 
almost certainly eat cheaper burgers if we did not raise the minimum wage. Yet, voters 
in numerous states and cities have chosen to increase the minimum wage even in the past 
year, as the federal minimum has stagnated. This does not mean that when shopping for 
a burger, that same voter will somehow forego a good bargain at a restaurant just because 
it pays low wages. In fact, virtualJy no one wiU inquire about the wages paid to cashiers 
before placing an order. As civic participants, we often make choices we would not as 
consumers. As communities across the country weigh the costs and benefits of imposing 
standards for retail development, the case for better labor standards at Wal-Mart can be 
understood in a similar fashion. 
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WALMART.coM 

Walmart's Cost to Taxpayers 

Taxpayers foot the bill for Walmart's failure to provide adequate wages and benefits. 
Walmart has thousands of associates who qualffy for Medicaid and other publicly subsidized care, 
leaving taxpayers to foot the bill. 1 

For instance, Walmart has the greatest nwnber of associates and their dependents on Medicaid in Ohio, 
costing taxpayers $44.8 million in 2009.2 

Over 41.4% of Walmart's total workforce in Massachusetts used publicly subsidized health care, 
costing taxpayers $15.5 million in 2008.3 

Public assistance used by Walmart associates costs California about $86 million a year, according to a 
2004 study. lf Walmart associates in other stales use public assistance at the same rate as those in 
California, the total taxpayer bill for Walmart public assistance could be up to $2 bil I.ion a year.4 

Walmart avoids paying taxes while state budgets shrink. 
Walrnart's penchant for cost-cutting extends to paying less than its fair share of state and local taxes. 

This is particularly reprehensible given the current crisis in state budgets. 5 

Walrnart's accounting firm Ernst & Young sold Walmart a plan explicitly intended to reduce their taxes 
in 2002.6 

One of the tax avoidance schemes is called a captive Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) in which 
Walmart pays rent to itself and then deducts that rent from its taxable income.7 Based on our estimates, 
Walmart likely avoided paying $245 million last year using this strategy.8 

By its own admission, Walmart is likely to owe billions in taxes. Based on a new rule,9 Wal.mart 
disclosed that they did not pay $2.89 billion in taxes, which they would likely have to pay if audited. 10 

Your tax dollars subsidize Walmart's growth. 
Walmart often asks for subsidies from local and state governments, and nearly 90% of Walmart's 

distribution centers received subsidies.11 Since the mid- l 980s, Walmart has obtained at least $1.2 billion 
in subsidies and some of those subsidies bave been as large as $43 million. 12 

1 Good Jobs FirJt reponsthot in 21 of 23 states which have disclosed informarion, Walman bas lhc large;,t number of employees on the public ro lls of any employer. 
btto:Uwww i:oo<liob5fiut oWwr:porate subsjdy/hldden taxoaver costs.cfin 
2 • Ohio Dep11r1men1 of Jobs and Family Services. September 2009. bttp·llpoobjo.Jcdn net/5dddl7f44b6d3a8a58 sjm6bx!QY.pdf 
3 "Employers Who Had Fifty or More EmployetS Using MassHeallh, Commonwealth Care, or the Uncompensated Care PooVHeellh Safely Net in State FYOB." 
Executive Office of f-leallh !lfld Human Services Division of Health Care Finance and Policy, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Apri l 2009. 
bltp'//www mass 1iov!Ecohhs2/docs/dbcfolr/oul>W09/SO olus emoloyees Q4-09 pdf and htnrl/walmartstores comlfactsNew:>!Sta!eBv&lale/ 
4 Dube., Arindrajh Md Ken Jacobs. "Hidden COSt ofWaimart Jobs: Use of Safety Net Programs by Walman Workm in California.~ UC Berkeley Center for Labor Research and 
E.ducation. AugUSI 2004. ht1JY/Oabon;quer.berkeley.edulrdlliVwalman pdf 
'McNickel, Liz.. '1bc State Fiscal Crisis: Extent. Causes, And Responses." Ccn1cr for Budge1 and Policy Priorities. April 24, 200. htfll·lbyww cboo orelarchjveSjte/4-
U -03qp fl'/f 
•Ernst & Young LLP.uWal-M11r1 : Ideas for State and Local Tax ETR Reduction, Executive Summaries." August 2002. Obtained from the discovery docket in Wal· 
Mart Stores East Inc. (Plaint ill) vs. Reginald S. Hinton, Secretary of Revenue of the State ofNonh Carolina (Defeodaot). Case No. 06-CVS-3928, Superior Coun of 
Wake Couniy, North Carolina. 
'Drucker, Jessie. uFrieodly Landlord: Walman Cuts Taxes By Paying Ren1 to hself," Wall Street Journal, February I , 2007. 
1 Insert link to WUWM pa&e with Appendex I and methodology. 
''English, Torn, Mark J. Cowan. "'lbe Challenges of Transparency in Corporate Tax Depamnems," The CPA Joumal, Oclober 2007 
10 Walman Stores lnc. Form I 0-K for fiscal year ended January 31, 2009. Consolidated Financial Statemcms, Note S, pp 31-32. 
11 Manera, Philip, Anna Purinton, Jcff McCouo, Doug Hoffer, Slephanie Greenwood, and Alyssa Talanker. "Shopping for Subsidie;,: How Walman Uses Public Money 
to Finance its Never-Eoding Growth." Good Jobs First. May 2004. bnp:llwww,goo<ljobsfirst orglpdf/wro!SD!dy pdf 
i ! Walman Subsidy Watch. www walman::1Ubsidvwa1ch o~ 
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Community Impact 

Walmart does not lead to net job creation. 
A 2007 study found that for every Walmart worker hired at a new store, that worker 
replaces 1.4 retail jobs in the county, effectively eliminating more jobs than it creates .' 

Walmart's entry into a market depresses wages and displaces better-paying retail jobs. 
Walmart's entry into an area eliminates similar jobs th.at pay about 18% more than Walmart 
and decreases the average earnings of retail workers by 0.5 to 0.8%, according to a 2005 
study.2 

Walmart drives down wages and increases poverty in communities. 
A 2007 study found that the opening of a single Walmart store lowers average retail 
wages in that county nearly 1 %. In the general merchandise sector, wages fell by 1 % for 
each new Wal.mart. And for grocery store employees, the effect of a single new Walmart 
was a 1.5% reduction in eamings.3 

Walmart negatively impacts nearby businesses. 
According to a study conducted in 2009, businesses located close to a new Walmart are 
more likely to close in a two year window.4 

Small businesses are particularly hurt by Walmart's entry. 
The presence of super store, such as Wal.mart, causes "a substantial reduction in net 
employment growth at smaller retailers," according to a 2009 study by the U.S. Census 
Bureau Center for Economic Studies.5 

Walmart makes taxpayers pay for the consequences of its low wages. 
Public assistance used by Wal.mart associates costs California about $86 million a year, 
according to a 2004 study. If Wal.ma.rt associates in other states use public assistance at the 
same rate as those in California, the total taxpayer bill for Walmart public assistance could 
be up to $2 billion a year. 6 

1 Neumarlc, David. Juafu Zhllilg, Wld Stephen Ciccarolla, January 2007. "The EITccll of Walmart on Local Labor Markets." lns1i1 u1e for the Study 
of Labor Discussion Paper #2545, Univcnily of Bonn. ht!D://pooers s,sm oom/sg!3/oapm.cfm?abstnict jd=9S8704. 
' Dube, Arindrajil and Steve Wenheim, Oc1ober 2005. " Wal mart and Job Qualily-Wbat Do We Know, and Should We Care?" PreparCd for 
PrcscntaJioo ~I Ceo1er for American Progress. Available Online at http://laborcen1cr.berkeley.edu/reiaiVwalrnartj obquality.pdf. 
3 Arindrajit Dube, T. William Les1er, and Barry Eidlin, wA Downward Push: The Impact of Walmart Stores on Retai l Wages and Bcnclits," UC 
Berkeley Center for labor Research a11d Ed11ca1io11, Oe.::cmber 2007 
'Davis, Julie, David Merriman, Lucia Samayoa, BrillII Flanagan, Ron Baiman, and Joe Penley. -me Imps.cl of an Urban Walmart on Area 
Businesses: An Evaluatioa of One Chicago Neighborhood's Experience." Cenicr for Urban Research and Leaming, Loyola University 
Chicago.December 2009. http·l/Juc edu{curV!Xlfs/Medja/Wa!Mar!Rcport2!0!0 01 11 pdf. 
'Ho!liwanger, John, Ron Jarmin, and C.J. Kriuln ... Mom-and-Pop Meet Big-Box: Complements or Substinues?" U.S. Bureau of 1he Census, 
September 2009. ht1D://www.ccs.ceusus ~v/inde;s phplcQ'cqpaprn.,dc!aj! kcy-101883 
6 Dube, Arindrajil and Ken Jacobs, August 2004. "Hiddal CoSI ofWa!mart Jobs: Use of Safety Ne1 Programs by Walman Workers in California." 
University of California, Berlccley Center for Labor Research lll)d Education. ht1DJ/laborcgi1q ber!ce!cy edufra.aillwalrnart.pilf 
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REIT Additional Assets 
Executive Summary 

USE EXISTING R!ITS TO SHEl.T£R t«:OME FROM OMR INCOME·PROOO:ING ASSETS H£10 BY AFfltlATES 

Benefit Toh nteflt that addiillal "real estate assets• 1r ()(h!f assets can be trans~ lo the R£1ls l!Jld 'cmain 
Summary cnmpliart with tf'e REIT toccme and~ tests. a<ttldooal sMigs may be 11dlieved. 

Tax To ooderstaod l'IOW rnJCh 'CllSID( exiscs, lhe folb#I~ !Jescribes the relevant tests: 
Analysis 

REIT GROSS INCOME TESIS 

(1) The 75% Test - Al least 75' of the RElT's gross income must be detNed from ·real estate assets." 

{Internal Revel'llt Code ["IRC) § 856(c)(J)I 

(2) The 95% Test. At least 95% of me REIT's ~oss llwne llllSI be derived from the same items that tp1alify 

foe the 751 Income rest 'fnJ/rt tt0m dividends or interesrs derived from 1iny so1.11ce. jlRC § 8S6(r.)(2)1 

am ASSET T£ST 

IRC § BS6[c)(5)(.A) requires ltlat at least 75' of the assets ore REIT be held in ttJe ronn of ''real SSlate assets. 

cash and cash ~ems (ilclUdl~ racalvablesl nj GOYllfmnent seailtles' at th~ oose d e¥1l (flal'leT rl each 

REIT tax year 

TtVJ l~m ·real estate mets· lnd.ld9s real ~operty, shrrM in otm REITs thee meet the r•emenrs r°' 
REIT ~"Rcatlon and stock or debt lns111m11ts atrritwllle to lhe t?mporery ~l ol new l:aJMti.! Iha( 

meet the requi'emetts for REIT quailflccitiOI\ for !he ore year begmng Ofl the date tile trust 1eceiwts w 
new cap~al llAC § 856(c)(6)(8)1 

The term ·real prq>My" loclJde5 interesis in real ~~aid Interests fl IYXllgllgGS oo real IJOpefty. In 

~arious ~ubhhed rulPJS. lhe service has held that m8ff1 flJmS of rem esta1e mortgage roans qualify 
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Key 
lmP,lemen~ 
tatron 
Steps 

PltOPOSl\L TO SERVE WAt,MA.flT 

lnckldlng mortgage pMticlpatioos, mCJtgaga pool"J iYfC!(lgemefltS. "strai~t pass-lkou;i· or "fuly·roodified 

pos~ougll" rmtgage-backed cenlficates ~raoteed by GtMA. CMOs Wed as B REMIC aoo hypou1ecauoo 
loans. Each must be reviewed l'a' adequale real estate security. If non-real estate assets also secire rhe 

loan. a proratloo m a rm-real estate met Ocat~ when the FMV or the real estate falls be'°'1t the m<rt!JBQe 

principal blllMCe. 

A •cash itam' is oot deftled lo eldlet tl't8 IRC IJ" Treasury ~~tloos but has been defined in a number of 

p00llshed rulings. For eMllrtpre. cenlflcates of deposit are cash ~ems [Rev. Rtll. n-199, 1977-1c.a1951 bill 

banke(s acceptances !re not [Rev. Rul 72-171, 1972-1 C.8. 2081 "Govermient securtties· rnclUde Sll<:Uritles 

iSslJed by~ tollct.Wlg gcMmnent agencies: a) the Federal Hoosjrig AdmlnlsUatiOI\ bl the Fedefal Hallonal 

Mortgage Associaclon, c) the flldel'al Horne LQ8o 8m1k. d) the Feditral leod Bri. e) the Feder8' Intermediate 

Cro<flt Banks. n !he Banks for Coopet'M1\oes, and g) the Plbllc 1-Qlsing Admillstralion. amng ottlets. [Rev. Rlt 

64-85, 1964-1 (part 1} CA 230; Rev. Rul. 71-537, 1971-2 CB. 262: Rev. Rut. 76-426. 1976-2 C.8. 17) . 

• Determine emooot of cushion available for boU'l the Rf IT income IWld asset tests. 

• lctMrJry a<tl~lcrial real estate assets or othe.' iocotT*prOduclng assats. 

• ConlilbJte assets to REIT. 
.. Mooitor ROT as.sat$ and income to ensure c:ooipnance wllti RErl tesls.. 
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Benefit 
Summary 

PROPOSAL TOS6RVD WAL-MART 

Securities Trading 

Executive Summary 

USING GROSS RECEIPTS fRCll W SAl£ Of FIH.OCW INSTR!MNTS IN THE SAUS FACTOR 

In certalll states. wa~Ma-1 may be able tD ixhlde lhe 11oss r«eipts derived fron1 lhe sale or cett11in ~id 

9m-{«m and IOng-teim llrttstmerxs 111 lhe denom~ta of Its sats r1u;ta and, f!X' lllllnefata JUP05es, 
source such gross receipts to the state kl wtllch the cash ~nt function Is located. 

In appo1tlon!IYJ busi'iess Income oo a mtitistate basJs. Wal-I.Wt shoufd address u.i quesOOll of whiither too 
sales factor lnckldes th& !J'OSS receipts. as opposed to the net ~n rrooi !he sale of mese finaiciel 
instn.nl!tts. In teflaln stares. Wal-Man may be able to llclJde lhe ~0$5 receipts defiYed from the sale of 

nNlocial Jostrumeits in the denOmiret<J'S Of its sales f i!lctors Mi, frx l'ltnerota' ~poses. !KUCe Sueh !JOSS 

receipts to ManSaS. me !he cash mira]el181tll.westment fimiori ls locatea. The freqon;y m sire of 

the sales could resui in a decrease of Wei-Matt's ~les f acc~ aro overaU apporlioomenl percencsges. 
JJO(klcing a sigrliflcant tm s~ If che receip(S are scuced outside of the t.axing state. 

Tax GUIDANCE fR<»I UDllPA 
Analysis 

A plain te~ng of the UMorm O!Yision of OO>ms fer Tax Purposes Act \lA'.llT?Ai seems to oolcate mar me 
total woss receipts froot the sale of IMsngible assets. irw:IOOlng peltm~ stot-rel'Tll fulaocial fosmtnems. 

tru$1 be ilctuded in the deoomillator of the saleS facta. tnier UDlfPA Sectloo 15. the sales factllf of the 

ttvee r~tor appottiCQlll!rt fomUI Is dell!Wld as ·a fraction. th& ~a of Yitllch is the total sales of the 
taxpayer ii' thi$ scate !irit'19 the tCP period, and rhe denon'fna(Of of ro Is th& 1otaf sales of the taxpa)lel' 

evef)Wlefe ctuf t.j the tax period· 

UOITPA Sectloo 1(g) <W"m sales as "all grcm rec~cs rJ the taipeyef O(hef !llen ttiose tela(ed to ff ems d 

ronbusi'8ss ifx:ome speclfir.DI~ allocable to a p!W:Ulr state i.OOer Sectloos 4 tltcujl 8 ol UOJTPA. (The 

term ·gross recei~s· Is Ml def med by UOITPA.) When a wpayes seXs tangible assets, taxpayets Md taxing 

auth<dles a,ae lha< t!'e trul gtoss rece~s from the sale are~ kl lhe sales racta. The &lll~ 

cim be made that the statiaay 5dleme dema~s the same trealment rc:i lntMglble assets. 
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PRDl'osAL TO S BR'VE W ALoMAR.T 

UDITPA SecMi 17 pt'O¥ides tJ1&t 53les of imll"'Jtife ptopecty sOOuld be SOtrted to lhe state whore lhe 

income-po<U:i~ activity ocars. In the ccr.;e of short-term financial lnstnrnents. Che income-produci" 

actMty is the acti._;ty of managilg the '1vestments (Le., lxiyini sellilg. n1'17Wll). etc.} Thus. It CM be atgue0 

I.hat ttle receipts shlok! be sru-cad IO the stete ~e the cash managemer< function iS kx:aled. As stated 

aboYe, lnclusloo of me ,oss r~lplS if1 !lie sares f&aor ctenomlnata' can resdt in siglllficant tax savings It 

IJll cASh management hn:t~ occurs outside of the taxing state. 

Several srate coutts have lncefpreted UOITPA statures rt otrer suooiantlally simil• statures ro 'equk'e. In 

various sltuaUoos. locklsion of the gross receipts from the sare of certain fnn:iel lrlst11J11eflts (sucti as liqukl 

short -term lr!Ye5lments) In !he sales f acra-, 1ockx1lng unit91Y juri~ctions Sl!Ch es CaRfomla and lllnoii. 

STAfil ATIEWTS fO ATrACK FAVOAABlE lntAPRETATIOll OF OOITPA 

'Mlile 1axpayers '.ieeklng rouse gro$S proceeds radier lha" not ?in focus oo a 111era1 readi'ig or IJDITPA 8'1dl01 

rsVO'!bl<? state stat11tes. states orcen 11trempt ro 110ld the lltetal apPlir.lltion of UOITPA and/ex char own 

statutes ond lo<* co Section 18 of UOITPA for.relief trom perceived lf1fei' IJPPMionment stouti this be the 

JJOpet' in<erpre!!tion. 

some l&lillJ autloities have argued lhal Q:lusk>n of tolal gl'OSS receipts (rom the sale of intqlble 

lll5tn.ments Is suf~ied~ cistative to wamint devfat!IJI from the standard apportklmlenc famJla IRIQr 

UOITPA Secrlon 18. Rh specificall~ provides: 

If the aRoca1krl a'd app11timment ~ovisla19 of this Act do nOl rt'i~ re11esent the ex~ or Ull! 
r.axf>¥(s Mlness ac1Mty kl tlls state. cha wpeyer may petitlCil f11 «till [lax admiristratocJ may 
req!JJe. In respect to au or any pDrt of the t1J.peyer's business activity, If reasonable: 

(al separate ecte~ 

lb) the e.c~lon or any aie °' ll'lOCe of u-i ractin. 

{c) the inC:luSion ot n « more additional ractcrs v.tiidt will f af!ij repesent !tie faxpa)W'$ busiooss 
activity 1n !his stare; or 

(dl the P.rrpoyment or 8fr/ other method ro effectu111a an e"°tsbte allocatlon and appo11i0M1ent of 

the luipayet'S n;ome, 

liJl ~!i'T .. y llUHG I. L ,, ________________ _ 6 
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Relylllg on UOOPA Sectlon 18. rL simillr srata rallef stacaes. some tarhj atAtvltJes nave ar~ 
SUCC05Sful~ that oriy net profit shoo Id be locluded n the Sales f 4CI« Mille others have taken the po!'tition 

that [he receipts should be ~<Xi d the f<n!OO! eot~e~. See, e.g.. NJpeaJs ri Pacific Teiephale l"1d 

Telegrapti Company. cal. St Bd of Equal. May 4, 1978 ISBE-XXIU-375, TB·SB(-02Bt We.$1;,1gtioosefleclft CO(fl 

v. Porrerflekt 261 N.f.2~ 272 (CJllO 1970) (tr:mrulng Cl1k> "ros• m· factlJ to axclJde JOSS r~ 

from S8le or tn81ketable secuitles~ see genemy 1 Jerome R Hetlefstm & Waner Hellerstelt\ Sisti ru• 
PtYa,:epfl 9.18{2J (2d ed 1993); Wallet ttellerSlen State TUlrixlof Cctptntell'ICtQ From~Med· 

SlgnaJMdBayona 48 Taxl Rev. 739.841_.8 (1993i 

There Is ~ttre l!lJtOOrity regaroing the revel of dlsbrtm nete~ to deviate froo the stMdard apponlOnment 

foorula. In Hans Rees.~ h: r. Ntxtll C¥riina, 283 U.S. 123 (1930). the united Stllles SujWeme CCUt held 

that distottioo of 250% was stlflclent to deviate from !he stmaro appatlonment h>rirula ~ in 

Conlllrill cap of Aniericlv. ffMChise Tax Boar~ 463 U.S. .159 (1983), the COll't held that ii 141 dlslcrtim was 
ilsltflcicflL Logic3tj, ttaetae, it seems Ille level of dlsl:onlan necessary to require tNI tl"e standa'd 

fonrufit be cil'ered mist be SOflle'Mlere between 141 and 250l ti Appe~ <I Metrill. tyoctl Pielce, Femet & 

Smith. Inc.. Calirctnla St.ate Boa-d ot E~iZatioc\ 89·SBE-017. Jll)e 2. 1989, tre 58£ determilcd that 

<istcnlon of ~ to 36 percent was lnsUfflclent to m txtlusic.wl of tt» JYoceedS from !he sale rJ irwesunenr 

lnstrumtnts rrom the receipts factor. In Rs deciSioo. the SB£ wrote, "These figures 123-36%/ a'e. as the 

Supseme Ccut said rJ the difference stowi In CorQ/ncr r.txp.. 5'lpl'3. a rar cry rrom the more than ~ 

dlttcrence ~h ltd us to S(fice dlllM'I the state tax in Hllns Rees· sens. /lie.. aftd ft figtKe certfinly wttNn cha 

substa'(lal margkl ot emw lnherenc i(t a, mettwxt of alttitxJOO] oosress ifx:ome llYICl!Q ~~sofa 

'1'itlll)' bu5ineS5: 

in ~al of MeniJJ. the SSE fitrhel ernjN51zed !hat "1CJUl11 approaimetion" or ~ that is altributable to 

the ~!rt state satlSf\es lhC requrement lhl the falNJla rer.,i refiecl the Wpay«'s busil'lcss actNity In 

CsWomla In fact. ir(ilslon rJ ~s racaipts in !he ~ales factor rarP.Jy (if e'11!1') Jd rBSUlt kt StJficienl 
!isltrlioo beceuse it Ml effect <11~ ooe facta out of three and tM its effect <11 <he Olletal tM fialJ11ty win 
be att ooe· lhinf ct iCs effect oo the seles f acta. Fct ex• If lrdJsKJi of ,oss ll(eip(s rrom the sale ol 

stot-cerm financial lnstnlnenls causes the uapayet'~ receipts Fact« d8110nt~ to dwble. aSSllTling the 

perC!llfage ol acdvity reflected b'f aach f eaa ;i lhe tnlrwJ stace Is r~~ ~ same. the sates fact« wit be 

reduced by~ and the tax ril be rewced ~ 11e (1/~ io sr!te~ that ha~ dotJble.•ifKed sates factlr'S~ 

~ 11 'W I l V n l ' " cl LL, __ ..... _____________ _ 7 
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P'ROl'OSAL 'rO S BR.VB WAL-MAAT 

GUIOAHCE fROM MlC 

A plsin reading of the l.tlltlsta<e Tax Comnlssion's C'MTCj iteq'.Jetive 1egulntloos reveals ·!hill the total ,-oss 

tecelpts frmt Ille sale of itangible assets lllSt be ~ml i1 the demmlnatCK of lte sales f actoc. MTC R~ 

IV.15.(a) p~ldes "the tetm 'sales' means all JOSS receipes det'Wed byte lalfM!yer fr001 tnrisac.tials aod 

actiY!ty in th1negutar ame of the trade oc business: 

On July 27, 2001, the MTC adopred a resolullm .,,dt irovides a tliroon deflnftlon of "!10SS receipts: The 

resoluri>n amends MTC Rag. N.i.(a) to add the fol~ 

(5) 'Gl'oss Rece~ 8'e the gross am:iunrs real~ed (lhe sum ot ITICVley and !he rlJfr merllet value of 

other propetty ti' ser.;ces receNed) oo the sale ot e.:hMge d ir~ the pelf~ or servtccs. 

CY the use of p-op!rty or capital ~~ rents, rl1jall.ies, interest and dividends) in ci UlllSOCtion 

Mllch p-oduces business ltnlme, II Wiich the kmne a loss is reallJ!iied. . . Gross receipts, even ii 
business In~ do oot ncJLde such Items as. fot ~pie; 

1) Rapayniert matu'iry. or r~ d the ~ ol a lo8n, booC! or n11tual food Of 

certJtlcate d deposit a similar mcnetable instn.menr: 

2) lhe prindptf emounr received under a rept1chas~ 19eernert or other ttllf\S8Cli0n 

p-oper~ cha<actemed as a lolfl ... 

STATES AnHIPTS TO ATrACX r AWRAll.E MUNETATl>I OF llTC 

Some raXing auttokles hM a-~ that MlC Reg. IV.18.{c)(JJ, ot ther stare's eqliyalent. irovides a basis ret 
exclOOing lhe JOSS recelpcs rrom the sales factor enrre~. Thllt regulatk>n ir<Mdes in re1eVCW11 1wt 

'ltlere business roxne from kit. ~rty Camot I~~ be attributed 10 ¥rj pa-llcula' 
Income p-ocklCilg 8Cti'iky of the taxpi1'J'tl. the lncooie cumot be ass~ to the rumrator or the 

salts fsc«J f« any S<ie and shaU be excbded from the den<ninalor d the sates raclCK. For 

ex~le. ...ttere tiuslness income in ~ form of dividends recaNed on stock. royallie1 received on 
patents or c~s. 0< ricerest receitled on bonds. debe,.ures et perl'mlli secmlles r~s 

from the mer& hcttlg of ltie lnt8¥1e personal 11opetty 11/ the ta1')ayer. lhe dividends and 

WI( if est shall be exclUded from the deool'rWlaroc or the sales f &ct«J. 

I! A,. S t A V 0 U,. 0 l l P ____ llm! ___________ _ 8 
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Key 
lmplemen· 
tat Ion 
Steps 

PROPOSAL TO SERVR WA t-Mo:r 

ACctJfdlrYJly. me taxilg aultloritles l)ave taken the position tttat recelp<s trom lhe saie of the intangible 

instruments result frcm rhe mere ~ r>f me ~!es or ar IAast camot be attrfbtJted to any pclft'lculm' 

income proWc~ actMty and. tllet'!fote, rtle receipts~ be thrOIMl out ol the sales fact« skogethet. The 
flaw In this atgumem ls that ~ wi'lh uceSJ cash Invested in shat-term flnencl11111strnments Virtual)/ 

alYl9'jS have a cash rneoagement Mictloo in an ldantltlable focatlon with ~ devoted co the active . . 
mall81JemOOl of the irMStmesC. llU!ed. by derflltlOI\ stnt-term iwestments m<Jli'e cooslderable anenUoo. 
Ttv.;, the incOne dOes not resolr from mere l'OdkY:i or nangible petsooai property ood. in raa. can be 

8ssJgned ro the llUlTlerat(I' of lhe sales factor f« one er mete states. TIVs vllwt ls cotrobotated by~ f. 

~fief. CalltornMI Ftanctllse Tax Bosd COtJ'ISel (ex multlstare tDll affairs YlflQ. aloog with cwo ro-autl'O's, opined 

In M attJr;le: ·Pre~~. lltlMly eiceeds 'mate ~ •n a formal ca~ ~nt flJOClioo exists.• 

5ee also Hilbert Miiier. Weiss. "Sales fBaOI and/II!~ Ms llpatK/lht'i lblfl. St§te TM Notes (Nov. 

8, 1993) 1102. 1104. 

r.trcs Am&U'T TO ATTACK FAVORAllE IUERPRfJATIJll 

The MTC mU9Jaily llltefJlXed to eddress the Issue !hrougn prcmrlgatbl or a r19J!arion To lhol erd. it 

adapted the ful1aNing adrJltlon ro MTC Reg. IV.1 s. \'tttete the taxpayer rearlleS gaf!s O! losses from the sale ci 

c.cher dsposilian or iolaflgibla proi;erty held as part ot Uie larpaye(s operatiooal lmesrments. e.9- WC>Bllg 

cafital ooly tfle ne1 gain f ~ such sales a di$posltioos repcned as t.uabla \rift be n:Juded lrt rne sales 

facror. The MTC's ?'Of>OSed ~atlon irovides ~lll!J evkfence that despite the apparent clatity d ttie 

Sltlllites lll.:f the regulations, the Issue of •lher !1'0SS r~ ralher than net profits, fom the sale o( 

ntllflglbles niist be lrdlded in the sallts factor ts qultt contn>Yersial. Tho cootroversles are jieying out Jn the 

8dm0stratiw 8f!n8 lfK1 possibly n Che courts. r IX e~ !he issue is pemi!WJ ill at leas1 one case 
ane'11.~ oo appeal beffife the Callfixnia State BolWd of E£piollzallon. II wiD be some time tiltil lhe 
caucwersies are tesohled by !he COlxts Of by amend~ to SI.ate statlltS$. n the llteflm. Chere wftl remain 

opJXlltlllities ta taxpa~. . 

• Research nppHtab1e states tr. uearmen1 pf certain ~u~ tTansactions and impact oo Ariansas 

iocooie tax fiabity. 
• lftervlew reJevanr wal·Mart Treasuy Departm perscmer to detwllh ma!Jllude ri quafrfylng 

uansactioos anl ather acCW'IEklg systems capttre necess;ty data 10 tau ling positions. 

• Deeetmi'e ilcomelfrard\ise I~ ~ !tr<ujl modeliRJ based oo quallfying 1tansac1ion.'i anruit~ 

If spplicable. 
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• Calculate porentiaf refurd claims r,, ~ 'Je¥ W rel~ 800 CIKl'ent appcJtionmenc Impact on 

ctmnt retums. 
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PJlOPOSAL 10 S BR.VE WAL-MART 

SALT Cash Finder 
Executive Summary 

' s T" Tf & LOCAL TAX rSA1. n Rf Fll'O STUDY SE~ES 

Benefit A detalled review of war-Mait's owrall Slate s..i local tax posltkrl til reslllt In s191;r1CMt cash reruoos. 

Summary aedi~ cx tax rewm fif"':I methcxk1k9eslposltimS With yletd m.golng benefils (lower effccli¥e w rate). 

Process With the ·sALT Cash Fsm-j:foc9Ss, Ears SALT P-'Ofesslonsls Clll provide the needed knowleOge. e1pet1eocc. 

resources, and ptocess tmproYem!l'lS to he~ wal-Msrt Identify potertial refunds and credits. f&Y will woo 
with Wal-M.Yt 10 identify lhe ireas ol tl!x lhM NJ present llle greatast oppM111itfes. We hate extensive 

lllpE!rience In ltllltistate ref~ nM!w studies. We utirtze ertensM 1ewces desk]led speclflcslly to 

f acllltale l:he renm review process. irdudi'lg SO-stale dar!b8m and ma<ricas fer refinis In all types of tax. 

DuJtnq a SALT Casti findef' etl)agemenr. cu Slbject matler spedaliMs wiU wen wtlh Wal·Mart to assess ine 

types of tax wtlere Wlll-*t believes oppcnuoltles exist and dew!~ tho o;it tevlew teem to meet Its nee~ 

During too initf el ewluat!OO period we win meet wkll OOpartmefit decision m11kers an<l rhek liaisons to 

u~111nd and confitm Wal·Mlrt'S scale sld local rax posltloo. We wlll revie'N fetums !Jrlli thci1 ~at.fee data 

and key trl)llSaccmal informatioo to Identity afld quamity IX!letllial retood opporttnlHes. We Will ll'lcn presenl 

the tMuling sttategies arid ll'leir potential l'Bf\n:r/a~ vMJe. It applicable. we wll also present cxpK.tP.<l 

f!N'e ~ ot !Me opporunties. 

SALT CASH FWOEll FOCUS 

The SALT Cash Finder seiviee is ii low r1sk.'h'1 benefk ~111ity that focuses on born ;r.:ome Md rm 
Income based t~m. Teaes that we CM spetif!Cal~ adttess lndude: 

INCOMEIFRANCINSETAX 

Ytt1lle potential refood dollars may be direct}t proportional to too~ of Lax a company pays. otner faccors 

such as rompall'j siJe, struct11al and tTansactnl c•xity. and location (t ~eratlons may also afrec1 rhe 
amrull or rerim pot.eNlal Thoe¢ ii general compalles with various lld~tate re9&1 enrltles present Wd'/ 
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PROPOSAL TO SEP.VB WAvMAAT 

rea#re rhe most ~ for iocome/fraochise ta.r refllds. we hM held s9iitlcanl successes Mltl tlim 

of an slles In al Industries. 

SALfS NiD l/Sf IF.XCIS(T AX 

Oil Sales .800 use TSK ~ressimals use an lncllslry-focused iW~ to ldernJty S81es/use tat 

overpayments or <Mrpayrnents to V9fllbs mat a client rtVf hM rude. CU seivlces ilciJde. arrong OChefs. 

rawrse sales and usa lM 111.dl nt an ~cam peyable reftm mWps. SerAcas fMJ also ioc .. a review 

of excise ta.res that Me paid t1j ire ~· T)1llcalty. !he hlghes' t~ 19¥91 of rutnases. the !1l!.3l8f 

C!AXJtlrity f (J' ref\rids. Othef factm such !S 8 COOlplrffS JUChasilg n ~ pcoces.ses. m1(1 recert 

ctmges i1tax~1118Y atrect the arnotrlf of rehltm °" aedlls Mllabe. 

PROPf llJY TAf 

Personal property tax sa'lings ate kferotied tt'f ough me ~kin cost ~tments. urrccorded disposals 

f'ghOst asseis·). ron·l~ items llOO lnl~res (as petmiUed by local IJOpeny lax rules). classlficatim 

adjust11'19nrs (to pr0111de fOf fascet deireclatloo), rK malket vu determinations. Md exemptions Md 

abalemeots (e.~ pollulion control eq.ilpment exemprioo~ Real P'cper\y tll S8'tingS oppoctoolties exist In lfMI 

Naas rJ vaklati!n exemptklt. misclDssirrcatlon and aqualizatlon. 

EMl'tOMNT TAX 

Vwioos company everts ll'lllt affect the status of employees Cl!fl lead tD tWMlllilkls fa pef Oii tm reftnls. 

E~les D:klde merger aro ecqulsk!oo actMty °' dow!'slzitlg, Ott~ ta.r speciallsls 111Wld rhe 

natioo hM signifim exper~ ~ ~~ "Mlh c~s 1111h over SOO ~ to ideotil'y 
rell.PJ$ 8fld potential long-term p!l)TOll tax sa¥illgs. 

BUSINESS IM:f1'1MS 

Out ner.work of Dusiness lncenti~ prof essiooal~ coo111c1 detailed 1evlews that helps dleols in~rcase <01urn 

on their tspltal and ~mon lnvestmenls by 1euaaclively takn:J advaneaqe of stace end local fncOtMlfrAnchiSI! 

tai cre<lrs they mqit have O'Jel'kx*ed, o- rot fully expk)<ed. We anatjZe a campDny's tax and busV!ess 

records for Iha last 3-4 'jtltS. lNs assessme~ focuses on Identify!~ ll1e loca(ioo Md cype of new facilities. 

as wel as me amrx111 cA tunail resa11ce M1 othef capital llMstmellls made at e8Ch locaticn We then 

march the client's ~lvtles .tth rl!Mverc state and local ilcomelf rmse tax credk oppoilrih 

I!• tot Y oll ,. O 11 '1 ll Lt. r ___ .._ _________ ..,. ___ 12 
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Key 
lmf?temen· 
tat Ion 
Steps 

hOPOSAL TO SERVE WAv.MAAT 

• Oeterrni'le scupe or review Q.e. decenni'le vifta1 type ot returns w~ be reviewed). 

• Determine prrmity of scates ro review. 
• Review idemfBl returns .t ace~ mpapers foe refund oppatllliti~s ~ favorable filing 

methodologles/positioos. 
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PRQIIOOAL TO S Rl\VE W AL-MA:A.T 

E~ployment Services Company 
- Payrol.1 Fa.ctor Analysis 
Executive Summary 

USE CJ £XISTIHG EMPlOVMENT SERVICES CCMPNN iESC1 ro R£D0CE PAYRCll F.fCTOR OF Cl'ERATING 

CT»APANIES 

Senetit By dlarglng a "marked·up sef'lice fee: payrol may rermm with ESC and not the operating companies. frt 
Summary payroll apportkx1111ent f at.'ta' purpose5. Tl-..s. the 11Pporti<nnenl rll(lo rl me opemi~ CMl()IV'ifi~ may Ile 

reduced Since ESC's tai111lle trcome Is Intended to be rclatiYcly low ~Eld with the operatilYiJ cocnpanles. 

an overall net benefit mll'J result 

Tax 
Anat{sis 

It Is aitical that the e~ees be viewed as empt1yees of ESC. The anal)'SiS generoltt hixjes on ., is the 

r.ommon law etnplOyPJ. The ~ discusses UO!m arxt the MTC re~lat~ as guid~ In makk\g rm 
determinitioc\ 

PAYRW FACTDR··lDTPA AADMTC GLllWICE 

UOfTPA iS getWally l11terin1ed to limk lhe facta tQ enl)loyee camponsatlOt\ ~ lhe folr does not define 

··efllployo11. • In detemttlg \litlO is 1111 emplo)1ee. tte definition i't the Fedef81 ~e CM(ritx11ions Act (IRC 

§ llOl im follow!~ aro the cases aoo l'\lllf¥ therelnJer me widely followed n.t defridon a00p1s the 

coowmo law rules. tfle ess.e of llilidl iS tfl8t an en.,ioymst relatlooohip lsists liltlen the parson f<J' ~ 

the sefVices are perfooned hes the rigtt to comol atd di'ecc the~""° perfcrrns !he smes. not 

only as to rhe result to be ac~islled, but al5o rs to the mamer of accomplishing lhM resttl fl ls me right 

ro control rathes dWl the exElfclse of that right that is geoeraiy ootecmnative. A~ e pr11Ctical melter, the 

taxpayer lnclUd~ " tile Pl)Toll tact~ an ~iolt paid lo kxiMr;Qls with respecr to~ Ire raipayct 

pays Fadarol lns\/flllce CoruibuUons Act ("FICA1 t~ bul Ir it can be shown Chat r.enaln r.di'iidualS are 

"employees' Wilhln f tcA special rules but not wirtJln comon I~ 1uies. their corw,iensat ioo may oo excklded 

~le UOITPA bases the payroll fec1or oo ·cQlllPElnsaclon' lrld does rot use h! word ·,.mpk>yeP.,· rhe related 

MTC r~a<iOns coof"ioe the payroll fac!a to compensattoo paid to 'employee!! IOI ~al ~r~ices· aid 
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Key 
Implemen
tation 
Steps 

PROPOSAL TOSSkVEWAL•MART 

defines "ernpk1jee' as en iOOM<ilal who has chi status of an ~ ooder the USIJlll COllJ!Kll-llfw rules 

awncab)e ro determining the emplo)'!l'·~!oyee felatioostllp. me l.fTC regulatloos also stare !Mt 

·e~e· includes any officer of a ~rpora[IM. The coovnet1U 10 UOITPA stllte ·payroH aurlbutable 10 

management or maintenance should be ercluded from che factor." The LfC rcgulitli!J\S dO 1101 fobi the 

commert. 

In order tCJ ESC to ioclude the employee ~ i1 Its payroll racr"' most states q.,, followMg IJOITPA 

and Ille MJC r~) geoerall'j re(Jlire thlJt ESC be coosidered the 'commoo Jew~·• T~ 1JinWY 
leSt r<r detennining If cri employer/~ roMI~ exists in tnan'1 states Is tile comnm la" deflnillon. 

This defiitioo rocu$e$ on which entity has !hi ri;lt ro ''!tlecr .ni comor 11-e e~es. Accor!ivJ to the 

COOlfllOO law rule. tne f ollowilg fist of actMtieS gooerel' IQISl be ~ trj ESC If Chere i5 going to be an 
empk7jerl~ re\alionship: (l) Provide perform1J1ce evah1a!lor15; (2) Octc~ a~s; (3) 

Determine ~lion: (4) Hie. supesvise and temirlil(e ~ (5l Provide roolS arYl mater!BIS ta job 

ped~s; (6) Sche<ille and r.ontrol the twllfS med Ir/ ~ (7) Revle'll Md 8PIJOW time aOO 
e.-:pense reports; (8) Pay all payroll related r~xes aoo r• relaled pa,oll renms (Fcrms W·2. etc.). 

• u~ a reasoni'ble mal'k~ estimate fa U1e Inlet~ services ree, prepare a state Income ta. 

model and c&leulate ttl! net savings rrom hMig ESC keep Iha payroll f act11. 

• Verify that strategy wlA nor irtenere with C11T111t llfllPIO~ related locantMs CUl'rent~ be~ 

claimed by the operating enU1y. · 
• Vef!fy ttet strategy win 001 intl!frc:1e with wren( employee benefit IJ°'atM rt legal liall~~ y mk 

prof lie. 
• Verily l.hal strategy will not inletf are with curreol employmert tax and witliddXlg procedur~ 

• .Analyze lll1Y emplO'jff leasing company re~at"Y caams thet may 8AJIY to the strucl11e. 

• Modlf y existing i'llercompal'ff sefVlces agraelnlllts to ecconmodate strstagy. 

• ~e IRC § 482 1rMSf et p-fcing rep<Jt to sipt mart1JP. 

• Determine aume~ ta• ~t (With particular atrentm to Mwas ttOl!le uix •1) tJf 

elinflalilg payroll r actor from ~l Ing ~ ttJoofl rmdelilg calculaliem 
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Pl01'0SAL l'() S E'R'\18 WAI.rMART . . 

Purchasing LP or DMLLC 
Executive Summary 

USE Cl LIMITED PARTNERSHIP iLPj ~ ~l.f.OB£R llMITEO UA81lll'1 COOANV llM.LC1 TO IPCREASf 

SAL(S FACTOR IUMIHATOR 

Benefit By nsemng an lP or mlllC, trell(ad as a pamle(ship for federal ~ tax J>U'poses. il the SIW1 chain 
Summary "interwrnpany" sales can be generated wtid1, "1en struC1\l'!d propeny, trf11J be ~ rrij in !he sales 

racta' denommtc.. 

Tax ltQJ.t. The rollowilg d!SOJs31on focuses ~ C!IWoo'la u to res Iii~ con'i>lned repon am J)5tnersnip 

Ana lysls prov~ons. The Structlle stwld ptO'l'ide a similar appMtnty ii other states !separate 85 weM as combined 

reti.m). which oor c011thli1WJ research confll'ms. 

Gener1tltj, Cal. Reg. §25137·1(0fJ)(A) provides thal lntercompariy sales between a partnership (includill!J a 
m.tlC) aoo & pertn8f shall be enmlnined from the numeratct and denominer.or of !he ~oop's sales Facta. 
Spetifii:ally. 11 states thee 

The paJtnerYlip's sales that fJl'le r5e to~ incMie .WH be R:lded ii the dl!!m!Mor of the 

ta1payer's sales factor to the emnr c1 me ra.rpayers Interest In the partnerstip. The ~ruit ti 

such saies attributable to rhls state 3hall also be included In the n~ttt or Che r~·s salos 

racttt. iltelcompqriy ~le~ b91ween the partneiship and l'he raxprp shaft be mlnaroo from !he 

denominala' and nurneratu of the ta~·s 5~les factor as follO't'!'S: (I) Sales IJy the taxpwjer lo the 

pannerstip to the extent of the taxpll'j!!f's inretest ill lhe panmst-.p. Oil Sales trj !he ~ship lo 

the wpayer not to exceed lhe taxpaye(s neresc kl a~ pattlll!rsnip sales. 

~et. Cal.~ §25137-l(r)(J)(B) prOYides that sales made 10 an arnllate that Is not a partllef ere not 

ellfdted but ralher incMied in lhe deroaWttt of me ~'sf S8les factor it an MlOIMl( OQOal [0 rrne 
Blftllered partners1 Wllerest in lhe peruiermrp.· Sm sales made to pamen are etrnllated to the excem of 

the par\Ile('s "inll!fest I" the partner~.· 001-C&lif ornr1 clestinallon sales snould be made to a non-partner. 

B 1 If IT It Y o U If O I. I. 1' _________ !1111111 _______ 11 
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PROPOSAL TOSERVEWAv~T 

COflY&l"S8ly. cauromht OesmatiM sales sh<x*l be made to a l*tflef with I hl!1J a.ntship interest In the 
panoershlp (i.e. 99%) oc !M>lcled entirely. 

To the exteri r:l'l8 LP ti Dt.tlC falls withi1 the ptOleCllon of P.L 86-272. lhe partners~ (8M COil'~. 
ks C(Jporste pirtners) stoold nO' bo Slbjecr lO cax In 3l1Y ·sales destilelb,. S{ates and therefore no sales 

l'lll1le11!1~ values mid be created. Due to the po<ential adverse ~ shoold sales ~ 

runerator vaw are creared ~ Is imperative thac the ~ facts exist in e.adl key stat~ 

• Determine pr~ locatlon ol a limked Pa~lp nri i'1 ~ ~ly chaiL 

• Detennkle p8ISOM8I inf assets to be ~ed lO LP. 

• rOflTl 0. gnraf patnef ond nted Plltnef ot the LP, er detemVrle entilles ~ the a.1rent 

struct1n to S4JY8 in thls capacity. 

• cmtrm ~general ledger ~emeru in manageable. 

" eawct all non-Callfomia sales wtm noo~ners. and restrict ~~omilt sales ~ly to Purchasing 

lP's 99% partner only. 

E .... ,. Yo~· 110 LLl' ________________ 1a 
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Benefit 
Summery 

P1lOPOSAL TO S BR.VB WA CrMAR.T 

Purchasing Cooperative 
Executive Su~mary 

USE Of COOPERATIVE TO RID.K1 STATE TAX AlfJ DEFER ff!llW. TAX 

A ~~ ~ "'Ii/ be used to COflliert taxable locome to ronrflllable "pMronage <Mdends. CR1 

~ "ttap• In-state appMJcmiert Y~ ln sepsie and cstt.Wi coosolldaced retWn states. To the 

e•er«i the ~'S dlStribudon quetllles as a 'patronage dlvidfJnd.• the i:ooperatNe sMuJd oo« be 

~ to stare ~ at ttie cooperactve level (~ 10 COhfoonity wktl ~al 'dNldend pak1· dellaiOn 
~ arx1 shoukl not be SlJtlject to w ~t the p111Jon IMI (fJOYided !he P9trol'I is located fl a ·1ax hll'Jeri 

Sla!e1. 

~ addltkn _there awe-s to be an opp<t!Wliry ~ the patrons to delait rec~itioo or the tnr..ome receMld 

from ttw!f dear~ with the cooperative tot at INS! 20 ~ mcQhs resultirYJ in the deferral of fedetaf and. to 

the ~un owed, Sl!l8 n:ome taxes es well. Soctl a deftmll ~es Ihle !tie cooperative be der.Miolldated. 

Tax TWl'Of Of r.oorffATM 
Analysis 

The~ exists wim respeer to rxn~ coopetatNes <!Ctlne<I llXler IRC § 1361(a)(2) that disuiblAe 

'patmege chidMds' as defined in 1RC § 1388(&). A ~atm ~lilt is ·operatinj oo a c•atiYe basis" iS 

suqect '° Subch!iptet T. thch tans roieiempl ~lliYes as a ~id · mea1i1g they •e taxed Ile 2'! 

0<clilaly c~~ Ylkh respect to nMpallooagt-sou-ced incooie, but lie ' ·no. ltJoll1!" entay with 

respect 10 ·pecronage·S<XJced Income" P.e. c.. deOlct an quaifled panroage dMdends J>OO to ~s pauons 
I* 1AC S 1382(b)). Therefae, to the extent a ~ coosweti.te generates "pattonage-smced income." 

lhe c.ooperatl¥e shotlk1 not pay eithel federal 0< state tax (OOe [O conlctmlty with federal "dMdend pakr 

dedi1ion pr<Msms~ 

SUIQWTER T • OPEaAll Oii A COOPEMTIV£ BASIS 

lo faa 'MttM the jJowi5ions of Subchaplef T, I C01XHlicr\ IJIUSI he "operating Ol'l a tooperacive ~." 6ased 
ori the Wemal RevetU Setvice's \Serva" Of "IRS") mosl-<eceft pronocn:efJlentS COllcel~ cooperatives, 

Teen""· Mem 93-03~ (Oct 7. 1992) 8M Priv. l!r. Rlt 92-35-011 (Mey 21. 1992l an assoc1atioo see«lng 
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PkOPOSAL TO S!RVEWAL-MART 

to ob rain a rolfwJ conl'1ni1g thal It is ·~ating m e coopttative basis· must have the f olklwi!YJ 

chanlcteffstits: su001!inatioo of capttal. demoetatic C<Qrot operailm at cos~ joinl etrort and limlted 
flOMIMlber business. • 

A a>OJ*8llve Is attowed to de!llct J&tOOags divldlfKfs paid to ks ~ f IR(: § 1 JSl(b)} In IJdet to queHfy 

few the de41cdon the pa!l<NIJe cllvidend Mt be; 

• Paid 10 a paurn "Gi me basis c1 lhe ~Y 11 vaue or busi'ess dooe with ci r11 such pact<XI" 

whJch has ewWed to llQ'1 "pattonage-sowced incorno:" 

" Paid pttSlat to a JB-&~ obllgltkln d the coq>e1a~ 
• [)e{ennlned by reterence ro the net e.nilgs of the cooperatiYa horn business dOlle wilh <¥ f Of irs 

pellOOSi 

• ~operiy paid, lre'dfllng il may be 1111 In mne'j ix m8'1 conslsl ol part mMe'J Mid part "IJllJlfied 
written notice <I allocalkrl" wtil1'I dorms the pauon of the~ mnwit ol lhe rmcash dividero 
Md 

• Distributed Wilflio the payment pencd. '#heh ~ins 011ne first day of the cooperative's flscar yeN 

me! ends 8 ~ months after !he close d that yaar. 

TAXATIOf( ~PATRON 

The cooperative's dlst11Wtloo Sh(llld nol be med at the pauon level 10 lhe e.tMt the "pauooage oivKfend" 

CM be drecred l<»B ·w haven" amity. IRC § 138S(a)(1) states 1nat eaeh pauon ·stian Include In gross 

locome the amount of 811Y pauooage dMdend. ... • Theref Ofe. unless tf"t cooperative oistriburm can be 

chaleccerlzed as a "dividend" tWfet' IRC § 316, me "J*ronagedMdlfld· wiU be taxed 10 the recipient 

ll is llllikff/ thet th& "patronage dividen <I" MJUld "1'fift as a 'dividend" under !RC § 316. Ttaas. Rf!9. § 

l . l 388-l(a)(1)(1ii) st8'eS I.hat 1 "parronage !!Widend" is 1r1 amn paid "lw1'ch is detetmffled 'tft relGferce to 

. the net ellfnllgs ol' !he coopetatlve aganllatkrl rlbm ix1sn!ss ~ with cw fOI' ~s patroos." Note I/Jal 'l(}or 

!XJ(POSes of sL1Ch subdMsloo ~ii). net earnings shal rot be 1edoced 'tft 81fJ taxes imposed by subtlcle A or the 

Code, but shall be reO.iced by divideoos paid Oil capihlf stock Ot' Olhe!' ~ie<ary c~al interests." Tt.Js. any 

efllW'( ol net earlWlgs avallat* to quallfy as a "f*tooag& divider'3" "1M De reduCed b'f any amoonl deemed 
to be ·~s paid on capital stodi: ~ other pr~ capital ittetest> • for ttU 1essoo it is 1r1la:aly that 
a ·pauonage tividend" woufd aiso ~wry I'S a "Oividelld pe4d on capital stock· · 

l • "n a vu u,. o Lt., ________ ..._ _______ 20 
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PROPOst\L TO S liRVE WA t,,.MAJlT 

HonehlesS. to the extert patroos ere <XYMiled as limited pmerships or dual memcer LlCs. there may be 

an <Wt¥l\lnlly ro ditect the patJonage diviiend -lhrotljl the ~ a!J'Bement . to a corporate limited 
partner (er !'01-mngemeot membef in the case of an llC) cooWctk1g b!Mess tl1ly In 11 ·w flaVen" state. 

tlOERAL TAX DlFERRAL 

The cooperat~e strucua8 also may yield a ZO-Yi-f1Qtli redlral rar deferral This fodetal bellcfit rs dcti~ 

from the rac1 !hat e patronage !fNidend can be paid out anytine wlthil tile p&yml!flt petiod ira1 tl&gru 'the 

list day or lhe coopntrve·s f~ar 'jet/ and erds e ~ rnonthS after the dose or that ~11." URC § 1382f<l)I 

The cooperatlYe will reJX'rt ttie Income llheo ii declares the p~ dMdend. lxrt lhe pallon need not 

repoit the irlalnte tJd 11 Is received. wtiich woold be al least 20 Ji months raw. Since !he federal 

cor60lid8red ret\.m rules prOOlblt soch a dllfarral ll WiU be necessary to de<:oosolidate me coopctative. 

[Treas.~§ l.1502-.13(C)I 

• form capt I~ C0()9eratlve to operate ~lming (Of !Xtlef stwed) rin:tk>n IO tr!lp apportionment 

vakles, shetter ~ ard deter fedef al and st~t• wes. 
• Operate cooperatJYe Ol1 a coopen!f i~ basis ~ lO IRC Slix:hapter T. 

• ~operative cledMes and dlsttibutes a ·pawiaga dividend" ID patron wllhln the ·paymel'll petiOO 

begilolng M the fltst day of the cooperetlve's fi~ year ar.t erds 9 Y2 monrM after tl'le close ti 
tJ\at year. 

• Verify lhar c00peratlve·s 'patrOOO!J8 dividend' qua~fles rot a "dMdelll paid· deWctDI for feder11I 

tax llfPOSeS. 
• P81ron reports "patron&!Je dividerd" upon receipc fl'OOI cooparatJve. 
• Corllim lriended federal aoo inrernarioMI tax ot>jectNes. 

6•tt1 T I Yu 11 >< t; LL,----------------- 21 
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Benefit 
Summary 

Tax 
Analysis 

PRol'OSAL TOSBIM!!WAL-MA.JlT 

"Domestic" CFC - Subpart F 
Planning 
Executive Summary 

~ TAXASlf IHVfSTMOO PORTFOW INCOM: TO DTAXAllf SUBPART F ~OME TO REOOCE l<AKSAS 

(AND CERTAIN OTlfR UNITARY STATES) TAX~ 

This strnceqy Is lrtended ri convert U.S.-so11ca R;otne from oon-8pp-ecialed "pcrtfooo inleresr geoeratiog 
JSsets info lllC SIA>palt f income, Vltlidl is el9Jble ftt !I BU" deductioo In Kansas and either excllOCd ffom 

lncOma 0t eiiljble f\J' a 70%. 80% or 100°.4 dedoclloo ln 1N11tJ other l1il91J slates. In addltkx\ ao opport111ky 

erlsts ro Cl!ate internal debt struct11e tNr results ~ IRC SUl>pert F ix:ane. nis suaregy rs Intended to be 

taxolll!utral at lhe rednl l!lld tr«ematlooal tax le~ 

vtlUe Kimas sratuces do oot speclftca"'1 provide fa combined rep«~ the star.ures do empowet lhe 

Director of T ti~tlon to allocaie income am expenses amoog related taxpayers If ooce5581'Y to 11oper~ reflect 

'1come ~an Stal Arn§ 79-32.141 and Kan. Admin. Regs. 92·12·7n The Ofec1flf' nas used. Nd rhe courtoi; 
hM ui:ileld. this JXM'I' to require comiined repa-t~ fC1 111itay busitll$ses. HOMJ\ler, lhls power ori~ 

me.Ms to CtJpOratbts iratJXYared rn the United Slates. "*" Kansas' contlned rapM what is lypicalft 
called a "domestic· cofttined repat !See fn Tiit Maller Of The Appeal Of AbtOtl T'hiokot toc. 25~ Kin 21 B6~ 
Pld 1175 (K8lt 1993~ Me'& ttJJ Keas Sl4Jeme Cotrt hekl lhel ttie ie,siatire's Jtten1 in aafti1"9 lhe 

stalute alilMilg contlled ~was clearly tor•• domestic~. 

Kansas JlcMdes a deBJaton from ll$ l&x bese r~ armrts irduded "1 fe<l8llll t&00'8 rcome pursuait lo the 
i;rovisions of IRC § 18 and 80% of di'iidend$ receiYed from coc13«etlons imporated our~ide the U.S ll<t11 

St.It Am§ 79·32.ll8(c)M ~ (viU Informal COl'MlfSMio.1$ ~Ith the Kansas Deparuren1 ot Ret.teooe Indicate 

tti.at IRC Subpart F W1come also receives the 00% deGlclion L#ldcr ll'liS ~atbloo. 

8y nllYiog Wal·Mart Stctes. Inc. conuibute its non·apprecialed "portfolio illlerest' ,,-.eraoog assets to an 

eJiStilY:I <t le# conlrDlled forekJ! corpm-ation rCf C1 fhet ls lU-f avoraijy dome~ Inside Of 0U[5ide the U.S. 

80% of resultilg 1RC SOOp9t f Income may be ~ucted from Wal-Mart's Ka\sas unitary combined tex base. 
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PRDPOSAL TOSERVBWAL-MART 

kl additkl\ It Is inl~ that the CFC be exr.kded from wal-Murt's KMsas ll\ltiYy combiled flMg ~ 

Otlw unittvy oomblned ffii1g states {alltnql l10l lWl-i'dlslwe) lt\at may pnM1e ~"{Yeferred treatme11 fC.Y 

IRC Subpart f income Include; Alaska, Amona. Hllnois, Maine. MinrteSOta. MOIXMa. Nebraska and Ureh. In 

acklltlol\ ttiS suateg/ mt1f also rtSUll in ~ tax savtigs ror Wal-Mart Sl«es. Inc. COnsidef'alion srould 

be gNeri co me tax eff1as of the IOSS ot sales fatt« denomNt<J valuos associated willl the lfwestmerit 

income in renl urilaJy states. . 

Cash generated by tM CfC rrom Its i1W9$\m9 pMfoliO mwt also be loaned back to the fedlnl foon 1120 

fifilg fOOP. creatiflg irufest de<ix:1kr1S on cenaio llit!fy corOODd ranms and lnterconip.iy kltflest 

income ta Ult Cf C (Wilh the sinl!M intent of aeat~ IRC Sti>JWt f, mn). 

This strateg'j is iltended to be ncuuaJ at die l'edefal and iltemational tax level TM the strategy is lmited 

lo "pottfo»o Interest" genaramg assets aoo inCamx1~l3ny •arltSC Income slra llS. wi!MOlr1iog taxes can be 

avoided oo these t)1>es rl assets (~ wop?Me c<llllt/y of ~ and locatloo or domlclle is 
utililed). It Is importart that approptate federal am r«snatkml tall pef'S(nlel be consulted In ~yl!Y:1 

this sttategj based oo wal-MM's federal nl inrernatlOnel rar oqealves. AccMi"':!fy. fllther an&tjsls shoold 

be pedormed to awkj advefse federal iocome l2lX iSsues on ilr(Jtemeolatlal (e.g. VfittVlold"'9 tax, k>ss or 
ftn1911 tax etedic 00e to FTC s<X1~ er'i 

• Confirm eipected amooois or state taxable ilWesl1neft ncome 10 be ~d by re<1ero1 form n 20 

filillg gcoop f tt noxr several yeats. 
• Confirm sla(e tax: OOjectM!:S of ruatew Me h!asib~ Mill Wal-M!Wt's Tr~ Oepanmen1. 

• Continn sw tax objecUYes of strategy do oot fll1 ccxtl81'f to fedefal Md ln<emational t& 

Objecti~ 

• COOIM:t remainihg resea-dl to deterllile all ~ slalaS WI ~ strateqy may quaWy rcx 
u.~ benems. 

• ldnify existing ac Of f onn new ere to ·nouse. inweSOl'eflt portf ollo. 

• Determine optlnun coovrwcial domk:Ne f~ ere. 
• Transfer lnvestnal ponfotio 10 CfC. 
• Etb::Dle l!P!J<¥late actOlltilg persoonel oo menlliling bodlkeeping requi'emenl s of strategy. 
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DMLLC Structure -
Pennsylvania Capital 
Stock/Franchise Tax 
Executive Summary 

USE Of OUAl.w.eER LIMITED UABIUTY CfUJN/f \l¥J.C'1 TO RHXJCE PEJftSYLVAHIA CAPITAL 

STOCk/F~SE TM. 

Benefit Sy se!p9Stir'J Pemsylvania operations ~o 11 sepcratc OM.LC taxed. as a part~p t<r fe®tal W'lcome rax 
Summary purposes, an opponooity tJISlS lO teduce PelYls)Wanla capital stocWtrntlse rcSf1 tax. 

Tax TWTKJHOFLLC 
Analysis 

T expa-JetS fr:x CSF rax llJ'POS&S indtide ues. ~atiOOS. illlsiness rrusts Md cwln other eriltles. The CSf · 

taa is based lJpotl a ta~~ ootky's c.apltal sun value. "'*'1 is detenniled tmef a ftm/la that cooslders 

the entily's ·average IE(~ .. and "rel WOlth." Average net Jicome Is lhe eOOly's bQ(i ne< n:cme 1J loss 

as repated rOf f edefal n;ome a. ~ rcr !he a.rrett n prJor hu yen arvlded brj rwa Furtrer, a 

new entky is formed, its bOOk net inmre ~toiy stans nw. Ner mi is the Sll1l d me entity's caplal 

stocl swpM &Ni inivlded irofe H set (mil on itS federal inCwie rax <e<um (72 P .s. § 7601 J · 

Distrtlnltffi by the u.c IW1 dlrect>J rme the lxlok imne and overai equity of the llC, me ~s 
upon IW!ich Pemsylvanla CSF w 1$ ~tcd. In the casa of an llC tti,,r ~ ra&able as a pa.tnersh~ (« 

fednl '1come tax pitposes. l'el'f'lsylvmia's CSf w law ptOYkles that #1 delermnllg an llC's avetag& nel 

f rJG'OOle. Its net ft:ome Is reduced by Uie afl!OOl1( of dlSitrW!ions made to atrf menter deemed ID be 

matefiat~ participating it rhe UC's nities fOJ JUposes of a: S 469. Oisuildioos made lo., LlC member 
within 30 dayS ttrter me em of a year till be trated as hiving been m8dl in \he prece<q year. l7Z P.S. § 

7601(8)) 

Re<king net ocome t1f dlstribUtions made to meas wtr> materim~ panlcipele ~ the aawilies of lhe LLC 

tat S8'1e to rcaoce °' elimi1ate its csr tAl So I~ as the LLC is taxed as a p!Jtrietst'ip tot fcdetal ll1come 

E It :o st .t Ye> 11N11 LL P ____ .-ill _______ ..... ____ 24 
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PROPOSAL TOSSR.VEWAL-M.AAT 

tar ?Jposes. Thac is. 10 the extMt distritlltions are ma~ to mentiers ~ material~ participate. the LLC's 
"net locome ~ is redad by !he amotrt of !he discr~ made up t0 30 da)'S arte< ~ erd or rhe 1.LC's tax 

year. Moreover, Ir the llC needs the anmtS <#st~bated to its rnenters for~ capital the membefs can 
loan the funds bad to the UC at an apfX01Jlata rate ol intel'e~ ltm ct88Mg er ~eamg the LLC's 

lh1bill~ and lhelel7j deaeas~ its bot* net worth. TWs "dlsbtutloo-loai· 1JOCeSS s~ to rme lhe 

lWO variables • net income and net WMh • that enter in capit!I st.oct w valuation. 

TAXAOON Of CClfflORATE PARTNERS 

Assunlng the ~e rnenters do rot have neM ~ PaMsylYfta, oUicr lhlln tJier membership lnlerast 

in the UC, they 5lndd not be subject to the CSF tai. Howewr, me actMties 800 Income of en u.c flow 

ltroogh to Its ID1mbefs. ror pt1poses of establsq CM rai rexus for the caporate members. 17Z P.S. § 

7'101(1)) As restAt NCh corporate member wtli be liable ror CHI ta1 (separate ettity) based on appoolooment 

factors that now tl'lOtql direc.lly rrom the LLC. Consideration shoold be givefl ta shirt¥lg locome llOd 

apportionment fact~ to a member(s) that hos low rm~ income 1Wld ~y ap~kment located outside 

Pe~ll 

• Form a OM.LC treated as a pannmhlp for fed«al Im jUpOS6S. 

• Tra115fer lh~ Pems}1Vanla operations to ire lM!C. 

• Verity ltlat corporate membQB of the LLC do not have nexus with Pemsymnia other lhall !lleir 

member5hip lrf erest In ire OMLLC. 

• OML LC distributes c:Mh to metTISlers who mareriaUy particlpare irl ks acilyjtfes. 

• Verify thai rtie ()f.(LC's "net iralmf!' is re<b;et1 t1J the amm <J me distribillloM made to nwerlal 

~up 10 30d&ys afler the eoo of the DMLLC's m ye¥. 

• Detetmine if lJt1LLC needs lhc IJIOOl.Jtts di51ributed to irs mooters fot .nJng capkal 

• Members to loan funds baci to IN.LC al a~o11iate r!lte of irtar~ 
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Illinois "Sales Finance 
C~mpany" _-Credit Card 
Company 
Executive Summary 

us~ OF A "FINANCIAl ORGANIZATION" TO REDUCE llLINOIS TAX BASE 

Benefit lllinols locome Tax Act ('UTA1 §150l(aK27) deflflSs a "!Jlltiry busllless JOUP" to lrr.b:le ooly C<YIQatms 
Summary ~ to the smi appoomnert me~ as iroscrted i1 tfTA §304. Siu general aoo rNocial 

irgoni?Dtioos aie .~c.t lo dlfferenc apponil:nnenl metOOdOOgies. the rlhlls tax base CM be reO.J<.ed co 
Che &l~ iocome c5t be ·shifted lO a non-lfim f rnancial crgarizalm By f orlling a ·sa1es ~ COl1lpCl1Y" 

ro ~e ad card receivables. ttllrm incDme tax savings C8l be reamd by ~ lhe ·sa1es r.mce 
ampanf from !he llb>ls uoowy ·'°"" A tax ~ stnlCbte lsolaw fll(t.re inltre5' lncooie rnxn the 

llllncis ~ group and cenllill separace r!lll'll st:otes. 

Tax 
· AnaP,sis 

UTA §1501(a)(27) P'°"ides thal ""In oo evert ... will any unitary busiles.s J~ i'iclude members which are 

ocdin.:vily requiecf 10 appoom txisiness OO>ine in1er dlr(et'esx smsectioos of section 304." Finmal 

OfgaWtiOOs SWJitloo their Minen income pursuant to ~ (c) of HTA §304. ~I corpaalions. 
00 the Olhef tlan.1, apportiCJI lhei' b.lsioess lrmne imaart (0 0'6 ru~ C<Ytai1ed n soosectlons {a) Md (h) 

of llTA §30"4. 

UTA §1501(8)18' defines a •finaiQI orgri'ation. by fts1i'9 SMf8I ef!tltles, en of wtich is a ' sales finance 

~any: A "sales finance CMlf*IY" is defired troadly lo ilcMle any person: 

• flrilll8r11y engaged ii the buslr,ess or ,..-ch!ISllg customet recelvablc:s: 

• Making k>&'ls upoo Iha security or custcxner receirclbles .. .. 
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Key 
lmplamen· 
tation 
Steps 

.PR.oPOSAL TO S&RVE WA t....MART 

MTA §1501{a)!8) defines •customer receivables as "M losrallment charge. credit °' slmifar contraa or 

8IJeenwc arisilg from rhe sale Of~ penooal P'OIJefty a setVices h a transactioo ilvolving i' defetred 
paymanc price pl'j3ble in one or mae lflstal!Merts s~ lo the sale: .• : 

~ 86 Ill. Adm. Code ("Ill Reg.; §100.9710(~10)(c). ere "pi'inaril'f test is Sltlstled 1r m;Je t111r1 SOI of 

the c~·s gross imne is from senices ~ of a • finance· ixmpany. · AccoroOJ!Y, a 
arporatiOO INC ooys credl card rec~ may qualify 8' a fh!ncial orgaWatloo. resUtilg In ks eamed 
Interest Income esaping llhXs end sepnre retirn statt Income tar. ~ided the saies rrnsnce ~ 
does fl()( tiave nems ri these states. 1r the sales li8ICe tonlJ8l1Y esLablishes nexus wrch lnis. ~are 
sl~I allajnable to lhe eitent the nerest h:ooie i5 oot received il lllh>ls urxtet llTA §304(c)(1){C). 

• Detemllne f wibility of a "sales rlnaoce ~· fa IUlnois tax poiposes. 

• Form ·sales fiwu company" to ,..chase cradt C.Md receivables fmm alfill&lts. 

• Coosldef intemal s&1e vemis exte1nat secmtizMloo. 
• Consider cusromer impact of sefl!fig payments to affi~ete. 
• Consider accot.ttlng lleatmert cash flow UM:Slet, receivable vaklaliOl'l am ball debt procedll'es. 

• r orrnaize lrxen:oo1lll"" 'elations lhoogt1 etta1ted COl'lllacts. 
• A'IOid ne'1JS In Illinois f 11 "sales fllllU company.. 
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PROPOSAi. TO SER.VF. WAL-MJ\RT 

Stapled Stock Entity -
Exclusion from Kansas Unitary 

Gr~up 

Executive Summary 

USE~ A STAPLED STOCK ENTITY TO REW'.E KANSAS {AMO CERTArN OTlfR UNITARY STATES) TAX SASE 

Benefit This strategy stxxild relix:e Wal-Mart's taxable hmna iii KBOS8S axJ cestain other .ni.~ states by skifmg 
Summary n:ome to ai emtty that is oo< nculed in lhe mry fiHng !10UJ>· 

Tax 
Analysis 

While Kansas statutes do not ~ifK:al~ Jlovlde f ct cOfril!ned repoiting. tne stallltes do errpet lhe 

Oiector or T axatioii ro alklc11te l1tane and expensts a!TIOfWJ rela!ed ~•payers If nee~ to ~ope'~ 1enec1 
!r(ome. tKan. Stat f'M § 79-32, 141. and Kan Admln. Regs. 92-12·771 The Dttec.tor has used. and the couns 

have upheld. this ~ to requie contined rep«ling 'Of ooltary businesses. ~ver. tnis power oo~ 
crtcndS to corporatioos lnCOfpocared i1 tl"s tnled States, t:heteby mek~ KMsas' roiri>tned teport ~ Is 
l)'Pkal~ called a "dOmestk" combVled report JSee In The Maner Of Tbe Appeal Of Ab'coo Tltokol. Inc.. 2S4 

Kaosas 21 864 P.2d 1175 ll(m 1993}, ne 11'.e Kansas Supreme CM held thar lhe legislllture's iltelt in 

ctafc":I the statute 8'lowilg cmned rapMlng was cteany to feqtJire ~tic comblnadool 

~ erti<ies rmp1nced It pisdlctioos OWide ot the U.S. 81e not iockad In the~~ repoo, 
to the extent ir:ome ca11 bo Shifted from an entity included in lhe Kal'!Sa$ cootlried repctt to a foreign 

s~ C<JPOfadoo fltloujl IMragirq or ode f'flatlce ac[iviies, facr<Wlng. ate.). such i1COme can be 

r'etOO¥ed from the KaflsM lax base. It iS also posslble rouse this strategy Lo 11~rer ~ appa"ticmlefll 
fac1as to the f 0f'e9l stapted corP«ttion as kxY:J as it eatns modest R:ome. 

C.her domestic combiladon states (e~ not aM·lnclusivel in which tt1s suateg'/ may ix<Mde benefit 

indude Netra~ nr l)egoo ASSllning Ille scapled er(ity ~ domlcilod ol.(sklc the U.S. additlonsl ootta-y 

contlried n11ng s1acas (alltmjh not ai1.1oc1usr-e) that may mklde Uie scapled entity rrom ctie unitary ,oup 
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_________ ._. __ .... ___ PROPOSAL 1'0 SERVEWAt.-MAJtT 

Key 
Implemen
tation 
Steps 

lrKlude Illinois and Mimerota. This strategy may also yield beneltts in suites where Wal·Maft has made 

consoll<!ated renrn eleetloos.. 

The stapled stock anigement ~es that the stoci of Me OJpOratDl camo< be cransf emid iritOOut 

118nSf erring the stock of the olher corpoi:atlcn [IRC S 2696(c){3)) Thus, lte f aelgn ~led corpcntlon wouki 

be ·~led" to a U.S. affiliated cap<nlion witJlil Wal-*t's groop. By stapl~ tre stoci ot the fore9J 

corporation to the stock or tne domestic ettpxatl01. the taeqi awporatlM shWld be treated as a d~tlc 
c:crpaatlon for most pwposes of lhe Internal ReVl!flJe Code, extep( for "lusloo In Che fedetai ~lldated 

trwne tax return (IRC § 269(8)(1)} In order to ~ for ths ~al least 5~ cl the intarests ~ the 

f0fe91CQffl(W'MDl111,1.$t be "stilPled' lo Iha stOCk of the «bneslk COl'p<Qtlon nRC § 2698(a)(1)J Tha use of 

a stapled scod arrangement may also allow f~ uansl~ 8Pfl'edated assets to the ra-eigr'I cDrpa!lrlon 

witmi t1lggeri~ the ootiwxi tat llXler IRC S367. am llUJ elso achieYe C8ft8in federal n:ome tax 

OOjectlves. 

- rs i~att to oote that o~ SOI ol the ~ received ~om the raeqi ~ caporation ~I be 
de<kcible as a di~ recMed d~ under IRC § 241 ltus, ~ pllm~ must be in pince lo 

asSU'e rile strategy 00es rK>t lnctease wai-Mart·s fedefal Income w liabilty. This might be achieved by 

loanilg cash bad. avoiding dividends and developing an oprln'Llnl nit strategy. 

Nole rhal In a "post-frwoo• envl,orrnent and emidst tne focus on ·1211 haven" opetarioos. this strategy i5 

expected lo get more Sttutlny by tre IRS. as weu as some states. ~ Jocilde debt ~sus ~ty. zero
baSis. deemed d~imnd and the potential for a dcf eMed ~ UY has aBo tecertly le8rl'le0 that the IRS 

has Issued admlnlstr&lve goldaoca Malyzing the vlablll1y or w bMefits alsing from staplect stock structures 

IJlder IRC § 2696 and lRS. Nol Ice 89-24. 1989-1. C.8. 660. This gukirlce hlls rot yel been i-iblished, bot is 

expected to be published stutly. The focus of tm guidaoce wll llett ri> be to dlallenge !his type of plming 

based on fact of business JXlpose and economic substne r•tless of I.he IRS" receni rn of ~css:s '1 
the Cl>lft5 M llleSe specf('ied typas of issua ISee. e.g. <:ompaq Calfxter cap. v. ClJ#7JTIJss/ooer 2n F.3d na 
(5~ Cir. 2001~ t;Jited /Wei SeMCe of Am!fU Inc. ir: CommiS5iootY. 25~ f.3d 1014 (11* Cir. 2001] ond lfS 

fndustriesv. umted5'11es, 253 f.3d 350 (89Cr. 2001).J 

• tdenllfy assets/opA<ations 10 u111sfer to the st~ endty. 
• ccnkm state lal object~s or stl'Blegy do not r1;1 coouary to federal and rnernational Lax 

objectives. 

• Cooduc< rernar.PJ researcti 10 deternine au oolrary Slates Mi wtilch wa1ecg "'11f qualify for 

Intended benefit:;. 
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PJlOPOSAL TO SER.VS W AI,,.MAJrr 

• Oetefrile opcinlm coinmercial domic;le of stapled enclty. 
• Prepate Transfer Pricing Report ro substantiate pricing of ilcercornpany uaosactloos. 
• Formall22 Qerc0fl'4)30y taletl<m through execute(! contracts. 

• Avoid neu il'I Kansas for stapled entity. 

• Oet~ appropriate exit Slr8le!rf. 
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Additional Considerations 
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Multi~tote $tr8teafi'!.'\ 

It«; ti 118 lceallnOnt Qf. Wlll"lim • C'a!lb - r.i11¥r~ Wal~ rKtl'I~ YOl'IM lncen!M!.~ .111111 :1l'IJll~ lo 

Slt•bbh t:uslr1~\ flfJl'~~t> ~' a Jll'IO. kx:Mrl " as 111 ~i< 1u llit adlonal c~ 
111tsa llCO:IGl1ic dew.lopltlert r.ccrc~ rttct1 11e rrlWldeit 171 OJM11111ty 9'0\4ICI. 1oceiw~\ 11 ~lilt• 
go1111111r.i•o;, 1:~ kl a l'QIDr ii l()l!IS ildtJdint l;1id cldl flll'I\ 1111 ~; r:1 spdlld 115e1 ~ ta& 

~1'105 Q.ldl os reflnls. a'lldil\ .wt ~nm~ fl vatiu ~ Jllt t1Wable ~ li'!lll!llltfO b'f 1111151 

lr'•:l.'l 1ti~ is (X)llMJlllytilglble fOl loflQ-ttrra deferral lllldPJ' UI! 1•rr.tlo!S or 1~, 118 f~ lhet ~ § 

1111 ~ iW1 to 1111 eccmne ~n!l'lll lrr:lillW.1119 rr.aMCr n 'liid1 IRC ~ ~J t., dllld «> 1ecl!lee 

u~ ba\.'15ti11111ea PfO!*lYlllU a 2IO:lllll'tili lqrd tJ111., '-'~ ri h t"'8rllo ~~Mlg5. Thi~ 
of~~ 110YAthrespei:J 111 1mmcdelt ... inewt~f~&lrhe rm11 1ll1d5ancJOlherw 

$Ul>SdK ll'llT abw I« ~ fq rl ~flrld c!llia' Ill bl ~b'I rl !ha ~ Oft amrl l'fti IW1t~ 

rl!t\IM •uu1l th! l1IKIKsiy rJ fllrig a rOCp:'lt for ~r ol uHJal " lhe 1'111;1 to Iler ~ 

ll!lJCClllll'IU llf uansactloni In ,q Wd7. 

Bai~ At'••!lupnt Meq!OdoloJI frt ~!es 0Uicr lbao 5@tl \I I!S!ll Pt'J!DI PYq!Ofty - NMllllS 
s~ lllJ/lde f« the a»lplna• ,, rlt",ll~~ n~ l(Qlll sa~ Ollw 111.vi ~ nf l~•Jjble pnlllll 

fl'~ ty using'" mm.iJ*i~ adMt7 lesl M. r.m11 ~•l § 26-51 ·71 'IJ llfoullh uie me rJ 1 re'tisEl1 
oppirtlcrcnM 111ed'lllhr'9J. 111a1p1y11ts Sall& Tactcr ~be r~ 

Ci:llifornla 

finlncial C.O!D!IUl · 0~ l>llillll{I'/ r!ICllCM c.llrcma llavJU tDl lac CO~i~ 1~1.,.ig ~ ~co~ 

rrorn actOldS 11tel~o "-' lcO"..e n~t.t w.1i~li\').. A Calll<Wftll lalpOtCf 0"8t~ an oof-Of.~111t~ 

'UDWery drmr.iWI iu !I W·~ ilaf9 tl\11Mlil~lleated13 d ri1n:isl lflS1lUllCI\ rlll' t;l~l«nill 
IUJ>O~ Che ~ rcc1Nlble 111»'1J ~" ~ ft«t\ons are ltJll'.ik:rted lO !tit sumllf1111 ~1.:• t 

~ial lU\lJ'lllbl ri c11iran1a lnckido$ o W<iety rt 1Ui9hit\ ir h f'Cpelty rac!D' ~ Is ~ i11 t 

o:nbilltd rir~ witlt rlfW 1\lll•nrnniaJ 111118/'j al'tlli•os. lt\i1 ltl!ltef)' clJle~ !Ir. r.111totna ~ 

IJ!ll*tY raaa. 
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- P11rQ - Ttmfj1 .,~or~ 11t1riois ~c end ~u T111 IP.11K115. a iaipyer CJn 

aum IQ:ll1cr llinol' ~ sa~ 11111 id•IAd In~~ !er lritmy olfil~ lfW ,,,... 
lfid rn l1Avtt l1t1i1bit: 1am15 ft! llnols. ll'lOIS ICIDwJ me 'J~ Rutr.· ASl.llilhhecl by tJlQ C8tf0nio Slate 

Ull ot E~ In ~I of~ hi:. 111 lletm11'nt If mo ~ll'j Qf ll nornsidert k ~lr1rk!nt '° 
aAllU' l'lE'nl~ (/lllmlWJ L'rJpcrJtkJrp Md~ 309 Ill Aj~ ltl m (11NJU Under I f.'eG. 
§'100.9120!,)(1)(0 "a ·Jl'MI Mid llll lll cCJtSlda'Od io ll8VO GB:!O,:d ii IM~s ac.titiit~ llidt a S\lte 

dul1ng any ~ 'ftt' nroly 111 remon ot Uies ill Uh ~I!. . , • AetOttlillfY, 001\' ietl\lity C01d'Jcted by a 

ncm~ol taipt~. ,,.., r111 11r. ~ ot ll• ll~is liitcJy bu*'tss ~ r.ill IJI! coosldelld ror 
JUf!OSIS QI de(ntj~ 1111;. ~ sei"..s ~ hi! ir.htdtd Ill 11111 n11N11'11' at the lire S6"'3 
flCUJ. 

Imom !lmlrtm!!!d ~&'!ftllM'i • fl'! ptlfb!aling dil'aQI !1053 re(!iptl ~i~ llmiJJ opamiln 
~ o1 ~ t11C Ima riery JIX4l's ~~ htcia Jillonlftl[OI' 11111 i.i ~ ir.~ " 

~rb".a.•i# i..-111iDf ii P sats recwr oemnotor ~ ~ lte o.1u• llf~ntiMMM ~·am 

tt1e rMlnck llPPCJlticftd ta.c bl~ _, Iha ~r.ult r.011~ Ii Cook Couniy. M a lllO!ien for Mm ciu11101111 y 

Mlf11PJ•, 11~ CU.••l htld 11* thll WllP"'lllCll Ol lhc ~ f~or. O'S 21 follLir 35 II.CS ~J0-1(eXJ)W. ~ o 
'1actloo, il'l 111t ru~at<» al which is !tie tot•I salts ur Ill! flllfWl 1o !his ~rate ~i!Q 1hc tDXoble ye~. 11111 

the d&'ln1•1H11» 11f Wir:h I~ ttf mrAI ~Ills o/ lt18 persoo ~e <Miiig rlP. Ill&·~*' ~a1. fllfl*lrior&. 

the rerm ·!:811!~· i~ ctliled iA 3$ ILCS 5115ol~)(i'1) ~ ·1111 gron receipts rJ lhl ClJJptlfet !Ill al.loared u~ 

S..1.lb1 J01. ll2. M~ 303. • A~. 1rio !'illt3 t8CIO' 3twk! W"CNd8 II~ .,~s rec~IJQ lfom tr!liSl.Y)' 

opcrM~ om-not tlie net geln 

Mull•l!111 Pvr~artl ~rootW Tl! Cl&O Kmi511:i ~s e reflnfable cretli~ a!JH~C lhe CO.porate ~ 
To. llabll~y o: a {j•llO'J'ef f4l!l ro m; nr ~ll' ~UJ.'lfl7 1a ie~ e11 ~ C01M1erciol am !rn1~11i<11 
mdl•? nr 8CJ!ip!lllll!. K~ :;tolu~ d8f111e QllMW.l'Ciel and iiUtil. i~t m~ INl oquilpnlett 3$ 

ptqlefty cla"lfiecr lei 11~1y r~utD'I F"JmfS pu!Ult to section 1 d crlide 11 rl 1IWI Ki.r.-.s 

consOl~llJI ill Sijt.dlss f 5) Of (6) of elm 2 em nw.h~ Ml1 ~ CIBSSfli(J rrt 11.rdl lkt~5 in 
~ur.·.11:1~~ (2) uf l'lill:S 2 !Kat S{ll f.m S /~ lUOl!J. lhe1e clossts inc;l/de c.011111r.H:illl IQS !ndwsllfal 

INIC!lineiy end~~ uxd fix nw1111iJ1dm.J ~sir.ti as _.iladttino e~. co:s.i 

1~ltt1 l~lers, copitls. l'ulr.1!111e, r&fngc1ocroii cqoipllell(. gas p~ 11widk11i l'l!alpn'Gll. CUn5ll\ICtim 

lftlllf Iii .. .. .... ,. 1.1.•----------------J:t 
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1q~~ Md oth:r tqiblll per~lal 1)'1~17 1"'8<1 ra pvllL lhll cr&dit my be daill!!ff tJl ~nded 

COfUlllM I~ tll lelllT!S 3$ ~ 118' a !Ne<i·yell' Slltutt ol llmttMi•I'>'. 

MinnE!$0La 

forp!M "ll9sqj{llod• tncd Jlobrl7 Ctpw • A "'11¥' ~ W.\Qe ltWJ lie~ n1 <W11'-•1ll'lil 
ra.11,s rl .as~ llmfed I~ c°"'*'1 rrateV\ SM!lr."). ilftit:IJ ls~ C1C10C ti !he 

I.bled SCDf!1 !nwn ~ Mr'll&!d1 11itAi 1 'l'JUlBl ~p. As an ~DC tntity ~ fedefdll ·1Jr.t~ 

·~~ r~ s.itU: 111 lie ~dcd fr• federal iw1r. 1111 i:upises and will bo ltcule4 a:i ·a 
dlrlsloo ol b ~arett. lhlrs lh!.~ '~ a PBrenc corparaim ~es ico.'"P.?Wu1;~ HiGl5 to 

roralfl SMU.C The n:omo and rcmcd Q9PCJ1kment flW'm~ rran lhl ~CXl!TltlfOQlclfll) ~~bit 
ellWled &nm t""- t.ti•~ 111•., ,at11>-. ~a treab rore91 SMUC: ~ wi en1ky separaco ITIJll 
115 paicrc we lrs • rcioq, O.c. CWidll o( tlll IN!f.11 .~Llltl!s) cwgirma lldy. ltilMesot!J Re..eoo!! Hrtit..'l! 

M-M (*'/ i&. 19~ ktrJd'lrj'J. It rDl'eifl ~ ~ ~ lwllil a r.tw.AfJ.la1 lliDI lilNSot.a SlltlCicfX 11:1 

C1c:itc M~ on il3 o. then FueJvn w1r. slnld l'IOl reput ~~~to~" rr....-J~ ta 

J~ scraagy may llS'okllef ll.Q(l into the ~tic CIC Fterilg clv '~~ in Dleal lllM. 

Pann~yrvanla 

l!MEl!!l!!! h US. Ir~ ~ • 1 ~~ Hllf t:~:I (llr111aity1 to~ ti. sirqc foctor ~ionmM 
fooU. lllfill!f I~ COIBI ~sets 10 ae<errnr. tilt 1.11~ ~ca !!<XX WIR 11S l111asiry SACunt~ llfC 

!'.flltificaly uarci ,,. ~ IVWBl« of IM'"~ fl!llDI ~ f«U (61 PA~ ("Ftin P.tu 1 
tm 10(d)ffl: s.. JI .u.s.c. ~li!1 (lcclcrm ~ b '"* 111Gt1r111}) ~lhar !N s1a1ute ra lb: 

~ ~ !lie eoiaut ur :.1d1 ~wi.s m be clfslt i,,. ¥fJ ~~ ~sd '° J'Uo'I~ 1111 

~l'tU'll~ 

~ --PrblP Tac . Wkn '"° f'tllfadtlsiU IU5ms Pr~ T~ I laxpa)'Gf 'MllO\ cngl!)CS in 
nin.'ICILlin~ W!a11ilo ad/a r11lAU ~~Ill'\ c"' uCsbt 111111111n11tve l!lettod for Clllllpl,A!ng 1111! t• 01 gi~s:s 

llCelfU A liXP'r'I' w ele& to u:;c 111 altem!ICM ~ of r.w.,U~'! Ult \II Oii rQCllrpU wt ds1M1 
l'iOl only riv! r.Mr nt goc.1~ 1Ju1 lllso Ult toSl Of t»:Jt lf¢tOll~ ti> !udl rcctttl· ~ oi 110~~· lll'!u6PS 

~ ~ n1 ~ ''*gt\ cill!l aist\ ta ~~ coo11ai:1cn. urQl!w aRl porJaging cosu 
lllrt .... ICWal C~I of goo.:JS ~ fC1 r• "t°'t o( leba" ~ rJ)\l\ ~udl llS SfilM~ "8f!S, 
ClllQIQr1mal[ tat1 ~W3 ~lioo ,,....,.~ nll.'l.kal MG llml!lll llSll'iv'.U ~. e~ 

l'Uf1trilJlllloll$ c~ rotWamen1 ~n" ar.d tntcrm !llld cntil lllloar~n. AO:iriuli!lly. raipOyetS lhar are 1 rlllQ an 
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1mlJ~ io. ret1.rn hM !he ~lil.y lo rnab I OIWMine el~lGn 1Mfl the Net IOCCJll! flt.!1hnd 00 11111 

MJIVsS PrMtgl 1811 Mlllfr\ Inc IWQ Nit~~ it:lu~ I~ tl5e ~'I) ner ptOtj( (IJ lo:;:;! rrcm the 
op:tDtkln ol a bums illXadinfJ m ll11t 111.tUl'Olg s,st911 rJf "'8 b:r;ti~ ~ 2) net ~r (u ~ ~y 
•l!\Jl)'ltd 1a tile~ ~ ™' Olle-timc eler.tm i<. i'll i11fl.I0(8ble lllctlon M1id1 m.ist bo ~ed n 
~~s~~ 

Other CoMidP.rl'ltil'.ln~ 

!M*l!Ct ~-~n • This s1t1mvy millinl!P.'i ~•~tl' ca~~ In sap.11ate lflfllq Slntc' l'1j 

i1olll~ o ~ 11t!lll.l-<1l!ltllllJ tiel"1Des {Qlctl • !l(3il &!«es, WllrrJlaaill~ ~trhJrlrll1 ;t;\tltN~ etc.) 

into ~n1oul"1 COl'lfloild profb, "'* ~rtiirg ir.MI! m 111 t!t111ty nll lrnlctd ne11~ .ni e low e ffcctiw 
lex rate. ffflrT\"'illhi l•Husf!f p1tJng ~ !ll'Ctl COlll'ollcd P'Olh Jlj:, ~lllllf.D' aM may be 
"'1"0')'9d 85 ~ oppct~tnnefll feel« ~JleeOl'Q U1 'fiCl!f ll!lp° Sll:lieg,", 

~: Cbmri;g lJtergnp !rfKn' · It; fcrrr~ a 'saies hl~QC ~ cap'lallmf 
with ntert~~7 11llM ·~l!lvoll~ !lie r10111~. 11111 ~ t8n b• telll11'J1 hy ""t'IOOirVJ rhe ·~• 
fl!Wlce Ccmpsnf rrom Ille llinois lltal) G~ A t4, t'rfl!t"!ilA ~f\1(1\n 1r~a the wgoto;t 111aC011¥*11 

mrest i'l(.(n ruwn •~ I~ l#\lr14Y ~ lllfldD Che~ ir(~ Wlll~ t'~ remaine 
lio1ltwl the lfttefs \litmy ~ tlli= ~!ht !AI t!INI. 

llTA ~7blJ1(a)(ll) llCl_,CS 0 ·~filllllcial ~licwl' h; M\t·~ ~;al ~ltlos. Cl1I of itt1Ch Is Q 'Siies ~ 

~y· A ...... nnanca co~ 1$ dil'ftd broe<fr to incbde. llm'Jllll aww 1~~. "'J l*io'I 
fft!*ll'f Ollpild Ill: 

• ltiinl low"'°" the XC\1~1 o( tll\li.IW tKm~ or 
• *ird lo:JlS ra t1'0 ~ fAIPOSC o1 ~ ~ rl ldlllJill~ 1r.i'll'l'lll pi~ or servic1115 

1'7/ll'lallo!roc .... 

lhlb II. lq §100.9710(o')(IO}(c). U- "prirwilf IA$t /) ~<lfsl"Mll'J I( lllOll lllalt !iUll. ol tllc ~ort(S ~O!S 

h ."'"" ,.. frcm 591.~ces Chara:terlitk: ot a ·~'*'~ llr!~c c~.' ArrJ111ii~. • cmplfaUcn inc ltlldS 

fi.nls 10 related !*'~ lfW Mt! >11\U~~ b~ agt()~ (OCf,\1111)1~ Ill ~ rf\e er~SS MJO~ c( ftH.)hU 

pu'CllaWS ol Uft!Pb~ pef$QUI pro~y Of ~"~ rMf <:lllllitt it!i ~ t.111111~1111 ~OfYZa((l1, •e~l.llU.19 Ill ~~ 
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PROPOSAL TO S'.SJlVH WAL-MART 

earned interest ilcome eq~ U~lnols Jx:oo1e ~ p.'<Yiided lhe 111'1ds "safes rnance COfll>llflf does not 

have ne.xus in lllirots or the income is llO{ received in llllnols sllllild llOJS exist 

Internal leve@glrg • Re!l!ce Peoosy!va!lit corpQOO net iocooi.e tai 1"00 · By se,egatiig Pems)Wanla 
operallon$ ito a seperate Ct(JlOfate entity. an opportJriy exists [O reduce PtmSJlvcna corporate oet 

Income tax rcrr) ~ Permy!Yanla Cfjf)UI sroeufral'IChise tJD rcsf1. Tht lh ~anla SeplM'ala 

capotaticrl ilfew!;.o1 wit! be subject to Pemsyfvaria CHI and CSf t&es. Alttxxxjl su*<:t to lhese capocare 

ta•es. Newco's tax bases ra these taxes wll be Jeal~ 1'9duced by ner~MY uansaaioos w~ Its parent 
C001l3"'1· For ~ New.:o CM be capraUzed by 81°4' degree of debt fr001 J[S psert ~ Tttc; n;gn 
degree ol debt from Its pa!?nt c~ aklng with olbef crdtactual arraogemem w1• albw NeM:O to strip 

eamirqs wllh manegemeot fees. incefest pa)meflls on !he debt and royaJry charges, These mngerr.rt fees, 

lm.treSl ~ Ptfl(.1 royafty chllrgas wll SMl9 as e~IJ5 thBt wiR offset che llcolre of kn am rme 
lls iocome bllSes used for calculallrig ?emsyttcna CNI lax. Too same expenses wi also reduce Its boot 

inCOIT'e base used for calt411aling Pann$yl't'ania CSF tax. 

Subsidiary !rJYeSJmenVLoan to Parent · Throocj1 the use or subst&nllal investment In a caplive tklance 
S&lbsldia-y 0t Delad'e i!MSlment company aoo inc«c~ k>an. PennS}+ln capital srock/frardise 

\CSf 'l ta11 savings 9l'e achieYed by re<fUCiig 0) Wal-Miit Stores East. lP ("East LP") taxable ~cs 

percm&g6 ~ (2} sepo<ate-~ny bOOt iocorne. PennsytJMia wporate net income tax sav"5 (and 

certain other separate.entity state capaate n:ome ta.es) can also be achieved b'f reckicing taxable i'mm 

from inrerest expenses paid on tht inllfc~anv lotrl. 

firsL East LP would secure a sh~tMerm lolrl from ll 1JValaled tnlrd.party bll'lk in Which East tP would 

comrllxlle me loan 11oceeds to B captive r~e subsidiary ix ~e investment company. secood. the 

cap~ rllCl'(e ~ny CJ Delawate i'lwstment ~ wlM make al (ll(er~ ba'I co East LP kl lWlk:l1 
· East LP will meke intafest p~s ro the capll~ rMnCe company rt Defsware ltl'lestment ~-

'l is cti~clll fer east tJ> to be fUflg tnier the sb.Jle factor ~ent ror CSf IJ'fPOSe5 Mlictl can be 

etected illOUally. ce11ain assets ate speclllcaltj ewempr tmr.t Perrnylvania law for s~ f aclor 
a~ pitposes. For exa~le. n the case of a corporatloo ~ drecl~ or llYough SIJbsldiaries or 
subsi<Jwy corporation. a mDjally of lhe trxal issued and out~eing shares of vor.~ stoek or a r.orporatlan. 

shar~ of stock ownad in the orhel' capo<arm are cJtmpc 172 P.~ §1894 {A~ of A{Jil 20. 1927. P.L 311. N4 

177): PeM. Reg. §1~ lO(dJ(J)(iv)I &!Cause ~tmenrs in sullsidia1y cotpot~ll01'1~ a11~ ue;Hed A~ exempt 
asset1 11 t.O<pora1lon lhal Is 1111riz~ ~irye !actor uppcxtionmcnt lo c:alcu!Mc lls Pc~y1va111a caplccil 
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Stodl/foce91 ft2n'.i'llse lal liatlUity may 9XCAkie from its llllTlefatOI' of (he IJpportioMlert cafa.datf"1 its 

mstmenc it subs~iaiy COlpOfMlons (Pem 11e9- §155. lO(f)l 

Oth8r Structural Considerations 

SMJ.C lt<>laJ!oo S!rMlgy • This IS a very 191ess~ stTetegy with consklenille risk. Taxpayers f1V1J be able to 

Isolate its h~ iroflt out-Of-state oper.,1w from Califomla tax by trwferr~ it$ Cakf <1nla ~-prOlklng 

operations into en 5'il.LC --.h an ~11r-s1a<e C-Ol'Jm(e memb81'. Assuming the oot·of·stale ccrpo<ilf.e 

metTter does r¥>t C1'IS8n( to Calfomia's raxilg jlrisdlctioo. thus resuk~ ii me SMLLC ~ ca~f!l1M tax 

on a sraxi-lllOne ~ lhtw'e may be M oppcxtmky to sever nell!s foe !he coqga1e rnembet 800 the 
remainller ri Jts atfiated·woup with no other Califonia contacts. The tax base of the Sf.t.LC would need to 

ba managed with vaioos int~ d8ges. Depending C11 specific fact part~ odler operations could 

be rransrerted imo the SMLlC as wel If the :ronellJS· position ffJf the ott.of ·stBle COIJlOf8Ce member am 
the remainder of the efflllated Joup ls defeated. a f&ll.bafi position may imol\re &YOidifYl Calif ocnla 
runarcnor apportlomlert filcbt vakles from~ up intO Iha ou.-d-state CIJ'pocare member. Both of these 

positions carry signltlcant risk given Cetlf orlV& t1XeUon prlnclples eddrc~ed In the rearw Valentino decfSlon · 

from lt1e California Couft. of Appeals In Milch. 2001. 

Ok;Dlf!lla!im • In state5 tha< define membefsnlp in a combined I unltMy Of consolidated ~up ('the grwp·) in 

renns or owoerstip °' comof of Wlli\g sua or ~ pa#ef, eithtlf rne comblred tax ~ Of the COO!bined 

apponionmel1t rarlo rl a ·cormioo1y.controlled f0!41" tcommm ex coominad 1oop") can be •educed "' 

re~ Tsget from the cO!m!On fOOP. To adlleYe !his, the common foop must uansrtlf e~her direct oc 
coosttoctive Cfl'flef'Shlp rJ stock possessbJ_ at lea~t S0% of T argefs VOi~ power to Me tt lfl()(e 11Velaled 

lid parties. This may be accompl!Shed tithe! llmlfc (l) uwfer ol adequare Targer VO(ing stod to at 

tmlared 3td J*t'f. fX (2) cootrbllM of Tlll'gel YOlilg stlxt lO a wted p.vmershlp tJ an rrt'YOC8ble voting > 

truSt It ¥/hic:h me gerwll panner '1 the tMtee. respectively. is I'll inelateij 3rd pany. 

~iR ~m COf!P!X · 8od1 Arirciia n CaWfornia IBI "lmltllllCt wnpines· bRsed on !'lemlums In 

11eu ol income. kl 8Cdtion. both states eam '!nuance companies" from membflrstip in a cMbned 
retstn As a ~ to th& extem. n:orne afld I ex inSfMe .appoolonmerll values CS!l be uallSOOed to I'll 

"lnsUf aoc& ~ • bOtb AtlZona ind callf 0"1la (am othAr lllltllfY state) U>l ca11>e r&Qiced. 

Mf1Hs !Mt Me* LkNt!' Lialilitt CO!'!!QF't • By fomiilq a cilal iremer limited Habilicy compa, that 
eleets to be !teated as a corporation fot fedefsf irmne lex piposes. a ta.payee imy be able 10 cawert 

ta.able opet'at~ inconie earned In Art.was to IOI· taxable dividends.. 
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Retail Size Cap History 
--------------------------------0---------------------------·----·--

• 2006 City Council initiates moratorium and debate 
on large big box stores 

• 2007 City adopts 90,000 SF size cap on individual 
retail stores 

• 2008 Amendment to allow existing stores a 2,000 

SF expansion 



" . . 
~~---·-- .......... 



Retail Sales Econollly 
-- (()>-----------

Retail sales are important to the local economy. 

9 large stores provided a total of: 

• 15.7% ($2.9 million) of City's sales tax revenue 
• 8% ($0.97 million) of City's B&O tax revenue 

• $4.2 million in total taxes 

,t ><} ? • • '. 

~ , . 
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Regional Retail Center 
- ---fQ)-

The area north of the Meridian and I-5 is 
recog11ized i11 the Bellingham Con1prehensive 
Plan as a regional retail center. 
It includes the Bellis Fair Mall and 6 stores over 
90,000 SF. 
Meridian and Guide Meridian/Cordata 
NeiglLborhoods provide: 
• Over 25% of combined sales tax and B&O tax 
• Almost 29% of sales tax alone 
• One-third of Bellingham/UGA retail trade jobs 



City of Bellingham 2008 
Sales & B&O Tax Revenue 

By Neighborhood 

!<..V\.-..: C11y c;t &•q,om Frooce 
0..pc.tm«>I. •Nofe: l\<Q) fol Mal~ •MWI. 
lhe remoln..lo< QI lhoo MoMlon N"i()"bahoo<:l 
"""'Ol!bn cornOlriOd <M.-.. IM G~& .M~k:ilan/ 
CoKD-Jo N"9gl\bodl0".K.I. •ne Kil~ Mour.flSn 
NtJ.~hbahood wo~ on nil.I~ Ir\ M0td'> of a>;Y1, 

. ' 

--·~ <..;....,.,•~~.., .. ..:....:: ..... ~~-~~ 



Reasons for adjusting the cap 
---------------------------~0--------------------····-----

• Solution to big box issues should fit local 
circumstances. 

• Big box stores may be appropriate in some areas 
but not in others. 

• The Meridian/I-5/Bakerview area is a regional 
center with a concentratio11 of large stores. 

• Concern over relocation of existing stores to 
nearby communities without a size cap. 

• Reduce potential for vacant buildings, impact on 
business and revenue from loss of anchor stores. 



Proposal 
·-------------------------------------------------- -----0-------------------------------------------------· 

• Establish size cap exception areas in the 
Meridian and Guide Meridian/Cordata 
Neighborhood. 

• Based on retail zoning and existing 
development pattern. 

• Require Green Factor landscaping for new or 
expanded hard surlacing. 

:r (.; '. I - ' "'~ ' •, • ' ' 
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The Exception Area 
~ 
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Big Box Retail Exception Area: 2008 Air Photo 

-·--- City Umb ~ 

a 1.000~--2.:' ~ 



Big Box Retall Exception Area: Current Land Use 
r--~~~~~...,...~~"""""~""!"""~._..- ~~~~r:-;:::::::;==:nr.:::-:::==::rr""""T'T"l'-r'!:~~-n 
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Green Factor 
---------------------------------------------------0--------------------------------------------------

• Improves the quality and quantity of 
landscaping. 

• Provides environmental benefits. 
• Rewards layering of plants, minimizing need for 

irrigation, tree preservation, larger tree varieties 
and features such as green roofs and pervious 

• paving. 
• Allows design flexibility and multiple solutions 

for each site. 
• Score of 0.3 required for stores over 90,000 SF 

(new or expanded impervious surfaces). 



EXISTING BIG BOX STORE 

• Example - Typical store 

Example 0.15Score·10% Open 

Site Area 400,000 SF 

Landscaped Soil 40,000 SF 

Bioretention 5,000 SF 

jiiif Parking 
Ground Cover 40,000 SF 

Shrubs 600 

Trees 140 

:~Jr:11;~-.:~ ~~----·--~ ". ·-- . . . - -· ---- - - . - . - - . . . . ·- - -- ~ -



.:-. -.. ·.. ~ . 
'-l .... 

NEW BIG BOX STORE 

jif New Parking 

30% 
Pervlous 
Surfacing 

• Green Factor Score 0.3 Required 

Example 0.3 Score - 30% Open 

Site Area 400,000 SF 

Landscaped Soil 120,000 SF 

Ground Cover 110,000 SF 

Shrubs 600 

Trees 140 

... . ____ .. '. . -- -- - - . -- --
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Vegebted 
Wall---

16% 
Pervloua 
Parking 

NEW BIG BOX STORE 

New 
Parking 
jif 

30% 
Pervlous 
Surfacing 

• Green Factor Score 0.3 Required 

Example 0.3 Score -15% Open 

Site Area 4001000 SF 

Landscaped Soil 60,000 SF 

Pervious Paving 11111 11 60,000 SF 

Bioretention 111111111 5,000 SF 

Ground Cover 60,000 SF 

Shrubs 2100 

Trees 180 

Vegetated Wall ~ 1,000 SF 

Native Plant Bonus 80% of Landscape 

••• 

...... ,~~__......... ·"-·· _ .. _ ·-· - - - - . . ---- --- ·- - - --



Existing Parking 

• Green Factor Score 0.3 
Required for Expansion Area 

Example 0.3 Score: 

New Site Area 100,000 SF 

Landscaped Soil 20,000 SF 

Pervious Paving 8,000 SF 

1,000 SF 

20,000 SF 

300 

45 

Native Plant Bonus 50% of Landscape 



• No New Impervious Area 
• Green Factor Not Required 

Existing Parking 

fil .• ·"••;ru• , .• ', , . ;n:t =t._(:: ... ·• · ,..!'j!,., •·· · f•, • _ 
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Planning Commission Recommendation 
------------~---0-

• Planning Commission recommends approval of 
tl1e amendment. 

• Commission recommends the Council also 
investigate: whether the exception area should 
be smaller, a higher green factor score, LEED 
Silver for new development, a re-use plan, de
construction bond, employee alternative 
transportation programs, and additional building 
front landscaping. 

• Commission encourages Council to consider a 
regional tax sharing strategy. 

' ' 
' ' 
' ' ' 
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